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STATE TAX MIX
This chapter emphasizes the importance of a relatively balanced
mix of state and local taxes.
The reason for achieving such balance was well stated by the 1977 Maine Select Committee on State
Tax Policy:
Of all the tools of government, taxes can be the bluntest,
the most unwieldly. Often their burdens fall unfairly, without recognition of our differing situations. The sales tax
cannot distinguish between the person who lives frugally and
the person simply too poor to buy many goods. The property
tax cannot distinguish between the family house that has been
held for generations and the lot purchased for quick development. The personal income tax reflects cash flow and family
size but can tell little of a person's wealth in stocks or
bonds. Alone, the income, sales or property tax can be an
unfair levy; but taken together in a balanced tax structure
they can greatly improve the chances that each of us will be
taxed according to our ''ability to pay."
The materials in this chapter are:
1.

The latest mix of Maine state and local taxes;

2.

A valuable analyses of the Advisory Commission on
Intergovernmental Relations describing the reasons
behind a well balanced tax structure;

3.

A description by the Legislative Finance Office of
the different sources of state revenues and how
they are expended 7

4.

The recommendation for a balanced tax mix from the
1975 Report of the Governor's Tax Policy Committee;

5.

Miscellaneous materials.

STATE-MUNICIPAL TAX MIX
Fiscal Year 1976-77
1976-77
Total
revenues

1/
Property Taxes:Pro:i:,erty Assessrrents
$ 246,060,871 2/
Auto Excise Taxes
26,561,258 Y
Inventory and Livestock Taxes
13,884,914 '!J
Maine Tree Growth Tax
7,237,172
Sprure Budworm Tax
2,055,050
Total Pro:i:,erty Taxes
$ 295,799,265
Sales Tax
169,664,878
Individual Incare Tax
75,157,185
Corporate Incorre Tax
35,200,308
Unemployrrent canpensation Tax
42,728,233
Gasoline & Other Highway Taxes
55,292,831
MJtor Vehicle Registration and
Divers Licenses
23,042,851
Cigarette Taxes
24,296,239
Public Utilities Tax
12,027,254
Inheritanre and Estate Taxes
8,040,815
Insurance Taxes
9,190,012
Inland Hunting,Fishing & Related Licenses 5,055,521
Comnission on Pari-Mutuel
1,242,450
other Taxes y
7,067,148
$ 792,702,406 if
Total:

Percentage
of total tax revenues
1975-76%
1976-77%
(33%)

39 %
22 %
7.3%
5
5

%
%

7.3%
3

%

Total reported to U.S. Departrrent of Ccmrerce

37.3%
21.3%
9.4%
4.4%
5.3%
6.9%
2.9%

3.4%
1.4%
1 %

1.5%
1 %

1.1%

1.1%

3

%

.7%

.6%

.1%

.1%

'l'otal Operating FmdTax Revenue Per Controller's Financial Report
Uoemployimnt Canpensation Tax (ahJve)
Net lnc0!1)2 transferred fran the Bureau of Alcoholic Beverages
Inspection and other Services Fees

(31%)

.8%
$ 482,292,337

(42,728,233)
25,545,295 (3.2% of
total)
3,352,111 (.4% of
total)
$ 468,461,510

-1/ 1976 assesSITT2I1t year

y

y

y

Inclues rroney raised for municipal expenses (e.g., Uniform Property Tax in support
of education) •
"other taxes" includes the following levies:
Real Estate Transfer
Milk Taxes
Business Filing Taxes
Bank Taxes
Anusenent Taxes
Miscellaneous Business Taxes & Licenses
SnCMITObilc Taxes
Potato Tax
Sardine 'l'ax
Highway Permits
r-btor Vehicle Inspections
Cog Licenses
Other 'l'axes ;:md Licenses
'l'otal for 1975-76 was $701,448,079.73

A HIGH QUALITY STATE-LOCAL FISCAL SYSTEM

lt is now clear that a high quality State-local revenue system can be achieved most effectively by shifting to the State primary responsibility for financing education and by making balanced use of the three
prime tax measures - property, income, and sales.
On the basis of the Commission's recommendations drawn from its studies of intergovernmental
fiscal relations, four policy characteristics stand out as the foundation on which a strong State-local sector
can be built in our federal system:
I. The State tax system shuuld be able to generate sufficient revenue to finance must of the costs of
public elementary and secondary educatiun as well as "traditional" State prugrams. 1

For most States this would mean a State tax system that produces between 70 and 80 percent of all
State-local tax revenue. At the present time, the State tax structures produce about 55 percent of tulal
State-local taxes although there are 11 States (mostly in the South) that produce in the 70-80 percent range
(Tables A and 8).
The Commission called for this policy thrust in recommendations that would have the States:
(I)

establish as a basic objec live of long range State-local fiscal policy the assumption by the Sta tc
of substantially all responsibility for financing local schools, and

(2)

equip themselves with a productive and broad-based tax system capable of underwriting a major
portion of the State-local expanding expenditure requirements.

Increasingly, States have found both the general sales a11d personal income taxes essential to prevent
excessive lucal property tax burdens, proliferation of local non property taxes, interlocal fiscal disparities
and undue depende:1ce on Federal aid. The use uf these two broadly-based taxes has become the standard
by which State fiscal effort is judged because 36.States now impose both levies.

2. The pcrsu11al i11cume tax should stand 0111 as the single most important revenue instrument in the
State tax syste11i capable of producing cluse to 25 percent of tutal Statc-/uca/ tax revenue.
At the present time, the State personal income tax accounts fur only 12 percent of all
State-local tax collections although there arc 4 States that closely approximate this productivity (Alaska,
26.2; Delaware, 28.0; Hawaii, 23.3: and Oregon, 24.8) (Tables A and 6}.
Reliance on the State personal income tax for approximately 25 percent of all tax revenue would
both tone up the equity features of the system and insure an overall State-local system elasticity of between
l and 1.2 (Tables 37, I 09, and 146).
A greater reliance on the personal income tax would improve the fairness of State and local taxation
by permitting a larger share of the tax burden to be adjusted to the size of the family through an exemption
system - a criterion typically disregarded by the properly lax and violated by the sales tax. The unique
ability of the income tax to treJt individuals and households with equal income equally grows in importance as the margin between people's incomes and their consumer expenditures widens and as family homcst,:ads become less and less indicative of taxpaying ability.
A broad-hased flat-rate St~tc income tax when co111hined with personal exemptions, thus, can pack
both a heavy revenue punch and a substantial dq!rcc of progression. Cradualeu rates add progression in

11
~

TABLE A - STATE LOCAL FISCAL SYSTEMS,
SIGNIFICANT FEATURES 1970-71 AND 1971-72
Percentage of State local taxes from-~
All Srnto
tax.,,, 1971- 72

State

State

in<liv1rlual

tJ.mcr al

income tax, sales tax,

1971-72

State

1071-72

Local

State-local
property
taxes,

inconie

Local

tilXes,

qcneral
s,1ks
tax,~s,

1971·72

1970-71

1970-71

Aver<J{W eflectivP
property tax t ates,

StatP

o:~ ":)

of State·local

existing single•
forndy homes with

revrnur { fr\1rn
own sources) for

FHA insured
mor1gages, 1971

local schools,

1970 71

State Dominant Fiscal Partner

. 80 1
79 3
75.9
75.7

New Mexico
Delaware

Wnst Virginia
S, ,u1h Carolina

7~ 5
75.5

ILtw.:iii

Mississippi
A!abamn

7-1. 7
74.4
74.3
73.G
70.7
68.4
6G.7
(74.7)

North Carolin,1

Arkansas
Kentucky
Louision:-i
Alaska
Oklahoma
Median Average

9.~
28.0
1Vl
14.2
2;1 3
70
10.!)
18.4
11.4
13.4
6.7
26.2
10,0
( i2.8)

30.7
12.3 1

27 2
1
29.5
36.,
2'3.G
16.6

2'.i.4
27.2
17.8

11.6
(23.6)'

20.7
17.2
,0.8
,J.2
19.1
227

1.70
1.26
.G9
94
.92
.96

1.6

0.3

13.7

25.1
23.9
20.0
18.3
23.3
77.0

62

8!)

0. 7

1.58
1.14
1.27

fl.5

9.7
6.5

(?O 9)

N.C.

.56
1.61

4.2

1.35

f-J C.

(114)

74 5
7fi.3
5G.7

68.4
91i)J
66.3
74 6
77 9

54 2
6·1.4

o~, r)
86.ll
46 0
(fi8.4)

Slate Strong Fiscnl Partner

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

65.1
64.IJ
64.3
64.0
62.5
62.2
G1.5
61.1
G0.4
60.2
59.8
~9.6
59.2
58.8
~8.1
57.4

35

52.5

Missouri

36

Colorado
Connecticut

37

51.9
50.9
50.8
50 7
50,5
50.2

Georgia
Idaho
Washington
Utah
Florida

Tennessee
Pennsylvanio
Vermont
Rhode Island
Arizona

Wisconsin
Virginia
Michigan

Minnrsotn
North Dakota
Texas
Maryland

Maine
Novada
Wyoming
Iowa
lllin<1is

Kansos
Indiana
Oregon
Median Average

38
39
40
41

[,7 .2
57.1 ~-,

5G.5
55.2
53.1

(58.5)

13.1
16.3

23.2
16. 7
1

1r,.4
1.0
11 G
17.8
13.3
9.6
21.9
18.3
14.0
21.5

7.2
20.6
5.8

25.9
24.5
27.5
24.9
15.6
8.3
18.3
22.7
14.1
13.0
19.1
12.0
22.5
18.5
13.1
21.2,
18.A

14,2
13.0
12.6
14.8
3.1

21.4
153
. 17.1

18.2
15.9
18.4

30.8
34.8
36.5
34.9
32.5
26.7
27.6
38.3
39.1
JB.6
42.9
28.2
39.1
40.1
41.1
38.3
31.9
43.3.
34.7
49.3
46 2
41.1
37.2
40.7

~).2

17.3

12.1
24.8
(14.0)-'

18 6

48.B
48.7
4D.5

( 18.4)'

48.0
(:J8.9)

1.0
2.6
6.8
8.3

5.4
4.3
2.8
0.1
3.3

9.3
1.8
0.1

3.1

N.C.

3.5
0.8
5.G

N.C.

1.44
1.72
U:i2
1.49
1.41
153
2.16
2.53
2.21
1.65
3.01
1.32
2.02
2.05
2.08
1.91
2.24
2.4:l ·
JAB
t.:18

61.4
44.6
54 I
!,/ 3
61.7
52 1
4G 2
3fa.2
37.1
47 5
317
37.7

43 0
48.1
31.3
52.l
37.4
34.7
40.2
3f, 6

28,9

2.63
2.15
1.79

JG G
:J3.H

2.45

31.9

2.38
,.17
1.96
2.33
(2.04)

32.1
33 2
20.8

23.9

(37 3)

State Junior F 1scal Pnrtncr

Montana
Massachusetts
New York
Ohio
California

Nebraska
j~

i

j

I
1

South Dakota
New Hampshire
New Jersey
Median Average
Exhibit:
District of Columbia
U.S (exclurling D.C.)
U.S. (including D.C I

42
4'.l
44
43

46
47
48
4')

50

49.7
48.8
48.4
48.4
47,9
•16.2
42.5
42.2
39.8
(47,9)

55.3

55.0

18.5
20.1
17.4

,.5•

13, 1
7.8

2.0
0.6
( 17.4)'

12 0
17.0

5.4
10.6
16.5
14.3
14.5
19 4
14.2
( 14.:H'

16.3

Hl.3

50.4
50.7
36.7
43.0
-17 .6
50.3
53 8
58.0
56.0
(50.4)
30 9
38.B
38.7

3.6
7.4

0.1

6.9
0.4
3.9
1.0
0.7

17

1.8

2 4B

3.15
2 71

3.14
3.01
(2,721

N.C.

25A

2.19
3.13
2.72
1 47

17.9
2A
2.5

26.1
26.4
50.1
79 8
3"/.1
20.1
Hl 0
10.4
27.5

(26.4)

1.80
1.98

1.98

. 43 3
43.1

•Le~s than 0 05 J)P1ce1lt. NC
Not r:ompuled.
El(duding btl'SHl'e~s g1oss rei:-eipts.
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income tax liabilities and increase the responsiveness of income tax collections to economic growth, thereby enhancing the overall State-lorn] revenue system elasticity (Tables 139, 141, and 142).
With a revenue system elasticity of 1.0 the State-local public sector would maintain the same growth
rate as the total economy. Al the~ elasticity of 1.2 growth in tl1e State-local sector would be about enough
to match automatic growth in National Government tax receipts, thereby creating a fisciil equilibrium within our federal system.
To maximize taxpayer convenience, the State personal income tax should be characterized by a high
degree of conformity to the Federal income tax code. Alaska, Nebraska, Rhode Island, and Vemiont have
attained a high degree of confom1ity to the Federal income tax (Table 145).
3. The general sales tax should serve as the other major State tax capable of producing between 20
and 25 percent of total State-local tax revenue without imposing an extraordi11ary burde11 on low income
families - the exemption of food and dmgs or the provisio11 of income tax credits can go a long way toward pulli11g most of the regressive stinger from this tax. Five States could meet both the productivity and
the anti-regressivity tests in fiscal 1971 - Florida, Hawaii, Kentucky, Maine, and North Dakota. At the
present time the State sales tax accounts for about 16 percent of the total State-local tax revenue (Tables
A and 6).

The number of items covered by the sales lax affects not only the amount of revenue the tax produces but also how Lhe burden of the tax is <li~tributcd. Because low income people spend a greater fraction
of their income than do high income persons, a tax on consumer purchases 1s inherently regressive. Excluding services from the lax base makes the sales tax even more regressive, since purchases of services become
increasingly more important as one moves up the income scale (Table I 34).
Exemption of food makes the sales tax nearly proportional, although only at the loss of substantial
revenue. The sales tax credit accomplishes the same end at much lower cost by returning a fixed sum to
each person, regardless of income (Tables I 35 and I 46 ).
4. The local property tax should continue to serve as the principal revenue instrument for local gvvemment and should be able to pass two equity rests.

a.

The full value test - In order to help insure uniform assessments the State should bring
local assessment levels up lo the full value standard - in no case should the statewide
level of assessments drop below 80 percent of current market value. At the present time,
two States appear to have met the 80 percent test-· Kentucky and Oregon. Most States
have a long way to go because the national assessment level is probably in the general
neighborhood of 35-40 percent of current market value. Low fractional assessment will
always provide a convenient graveyard in which assessors can bury their mistakes
(Table l00).

b.

The anti-regressivity test -- A State financed "circuit-breaker" system to protect low ir1come home owners and renters from property tax overload situations - at least the
elderly home owners and renters should be shielded in a way so as to insure Lha t they arc
not required to tum over more than 6 or 7 percent of total household income to the local
residential property tax collector. In the last few years, 22 States have adopted various
applications of the "circuit-breaker" principle (Tables 106, 108 and 109).

Most States zre forcing the local property tax to serve as the principal underwriter for schools. The
property tax is 2lso called on to pick up a significant share of the public welfare tab in several States. It

3-

produces almost 40 percent of all State-local tax revenue, far too much in view of the inequities caused by
faulty assessment practices (Table A and Tables 73 through 84).
In order to free up the local property tax for essentially local or municipal-type functions the States
should assume responsibility for the financing of most of the cost of elementary and secondary education.
Such action would represent a giant step toward equalizing the amount of resources placed behind each
public school pupil.
Most importantly, if the property tax were relieved of the heavy drain of welfare and educational
financing it could provide comfortably for 20 to 30 percent of State-local tax revenue required for locally
determined and locally financed functions.

1

Hopefully, the Federal Government will assume complete responsipility for the welfare function in the next few

years.
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OPERATING REVENUE-..:.~"-AND EXPENDITURES
GENERAL FUND

HIGHWAY FUND

Revenue Source

Revenue Source

Tree Growth Tax
Income Tax
Sales and Use Tax
Federal Grants
Liquor and Beer Tax
Cigarette Tax
Other Revenues
Public Utilities Tax
Estate-Inheritance Tax
Insurance Company Tax
State Property Tax
All Other Taxes
Pari-Mutuels Tax
Expenditures
General Gover'1lnent
Economic Development
Education & Culture
Hurnan Services
Manpower
Natural Resources
Public Protection
Transportation

Gas-Use Fuel Tax
License-Registration Fees
Federal Grants
Cities-Towns-Counties
Other Revenues
All Other ':!:'axes

Expenditures
General Government
Economic Development

Public Protection
Transportation

OTHER SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS
Revenue Source
F:::-om Federal Government
Hunting-Fishing Licenses
Service ChaYges-Current Services
Other Taxes
Sardine Development Tax
Other Revenues
Gas-Use Fuel Tax
Taxes on Insurance Companies
From Cities-Towns-Counties
Transferred From Other Operating
Funds

Expenditures
General Government
Education & Culture
Hi.1.-rnan Services
Manpower
Natural Resources
Public Protection
Transportation

FROM: THE REPORT OF THE GOVERNOR'S TAX
POLICY COMMITTEE (1977)

Tax Standards/ 9

Balanced Tax Structure
Finally, the above standards - equity, competitiveness, efficiency,
fi:,cal .stability and flexibility - seem achievable only in a planned, relatively balanced tax structure.

To place too great an emphasis on any single

State-local tax ifi to inevitably cause an extraordinary tax burden on some
citi7ens.

Maine'.s tax structure is not balanced; its current mix of taxes

is disproportionately weighted toward the property tax:
PRESENT TAX STRUCTURE (1974-7~1)
Millions
Property
Sales
Personal Inc,_)me
Con>orate Income
Other l 11)

$2o8.2
137.8
43.8

Percent of Mix

39.?1,
?6.3

8.4

20.9

4.o

113.2

21.6

$523.9

100:-01,

However, to si11ply impose a strictly balanced structure on Maine's
unique conditions would be to ignore the facts that Maine is a state of
low incomPs, yet great landed wealth; a State which depends on the trade
of vacaticners and expends great revenues to insure that the State is worthwhile to visit.

Thus, this report will recommend steps by which a balanced

tax structure can be achieved while still reflecting the needs end resources
characteristic to Maine.

11.

"Other" taxes include all undedicated revenues (alcohol, cigarettes,
aeronautical, and miscellaneous business) and the dedicated motor fuel
tAX.

.10

IV
ARF.AS OF NEEDF:.D REFORM IN THE MADE TAX STRUCTURE
Does tax reform mean
Not at 8.11.

M

inereaee in the total taxea raised by the State?

Rather, achievement of the stendarda listed in Section III can bP

realized in the Maine tax structure through the fol loving genernJ net! ons:
1.

Designing a more balenced tax structure, one which is sui tabl.f' to
the characteristics of Maine and which places a great~r ernphasir.
on the personal income tax and less on the property tax.

?. •

Refashioning our broad based taxes - income, sales and property ..
so that each one taxes according to a citizen's ability to pay.

,.

Implementing reforms in tax administraticm that assure more
accurate and efficient collection of taxes.
De-~ip;n of a More- Bolanced Tsx fltructure

In Maine the tax Atructurc- neE"dn bl"tter balance: the property tR)( nccountA for nearly 4~ of all 8tatP.-local revenuen, while the income tnx
sccounts for only
shelter.

8.4%,

The property tB.X levies

11

burden on a nece8sity:

(See Appendix B, Who Pays the Loc8.l Property Tax?)

Moreover,

the Census of Governments data documents that as more and more public and
business property is exempted from the property tax, it increasingly becomes a tax on housing.

In 1969 in Portland, the property tax was estirnatt>d

2
at 30.~ of the total cost of shelter. (l )

Overall, this tax burden repre-

sents on the average 3.8;, of a Maine citizen's income.

12.

This burden is the

Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, Options for Fiscal Structure Reform in
Massachusetts, 45(1975) (hereinafter cited as Options for Fiscal
Structure Reform).
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16th heaviest in the country.(13) These are reasons enough to explain why
the property tax is popularly felt in this count ,.y to be. the "least fair"
tax of all , federal or state. ( 14)
What happens when an unbalanced tax structure such as Maine's places
t,hb:
by

burden on the necessity of housing?

The following general resultr. are,

and lerge,agreed upon by fiscal experts:
1.

"Such high property taxes inevitably discourage investment in
homes and home improvement and encourage spending on less heavily
taxed items as automobiles, boats, travel, and entertainment.
More importantly, in some low-income communities high property
taxes discourage investments in new ,~tment houses, office
buildings and manufacturing plants." l 15 J
..

2.

A heavy property tax wtl!)magnify assessment mistakes, a deficiency
common to communities. ( 1
High value properties are often underassessed relative to low-cost resideQces. Where such variations
occur the tax is made regressive.( 17J

13.

Id. at 15. See also ACIR, Financin, Schools and Property Tax Relief A State Responsibility, 35-42 (1973 .

14.

ACIR, Chan6ing Public Attitudes on Governments and Taxes, 9(1975)

1~.

hi. at 46. See also New Jersey Tax Policy COIIIIDli ttee, the Property Tax
(l97?):" . . Dr. Dick Netzer found that the property tax as now constituted is a deterrent to new housing and the maintenance of existing
homes and that it places a particular burden on low-income renters."
at 20. (hereinafter cited as New Jersey Tax Policy Committee).

16.

The Governor and the 107th Legislature recognized this deficiency by
enacting into law L.D. 1917, a comprehensive reform of assessing
practices. The Statement of Fact defined this need: "The purpose of
this Act is to establish minimal assessing standards for Maine communities
that will insure by 1979 equitable assessing. practices . . . . "

17.

ACIR, Property Tax Circuit Breaker:
14(1975).

Current Status and Policy Issues,
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3,

A too heavy property tax means public services will be distributed
with great i.nequity. The poor of Van Buren or Portland, or any
of Maine's urban centers, will pay higher property taxes yet receive less servicea per dollar. Why? "The te.x may be rep;ressi vc
among jurisdictions as well as among individuals. If one ,juris-diction consists predooinately of low-income families in low .. co:-;1
housing, while a second jurisdiction is characterized by higher income families 11 ving in higher-valued residences, property t.1:P'
re..tei:; must be higher in the "poor" area in order to provide the
same level of services as in the "rich" jurisdiction, othPr thh1µ;r.
being equal. The higher rates imposed on the low-income
contribute to th@ overall regre1rnivity of the property tax." ·'
1

fam~t~r

4.

"Excessive property taxes have had en adverse effect upon environmenta.l quality. This stems largely from the unending search of'
municipalities for tax ratables which is reflected in 'fiscal
zoning'. Such zoning contributes to misuse of land resources,
misdirected planning, and unnecessary pollution. "(19)

5.

High property truces drive more affluent residents to suburb.,; with
lower tax rates, leavi~g behind the poor and elderly in deteriorating neighborhoods.(20)

6.

A hi~h property tax is socially divisive because it encourep;e:;

"snob" zonintJ;: "Communities which are primarily inhabited by
high-income people benefit by having lower tax. rates becaur,e thP,\r
inhabitants live in expensive homes which create a substantlal
tax base. Thus the tax structure provides a built-in incentive
for c01111n~ities to exclude medium and low income people by
zoninp:. "\?l)

18.

Id.at 14. See also Connecticut Conference of Mayors and Municipalities,
Property Taxpayers On the Ropes (1975): "Connecticut's propertypoorest cities and towns levy an average true rate which is more than
twice the rate levied in the State's property richest. Yet, on average,
the State's property poorest cities and towns can raise less than one
quarter of the per capita tax yield raised in the property-rich
municipalities. The property poorest town is able to raise less than
one eighth of the per capita tax yield raised in the town with the
richest property tax base." at 34.

19.

New Jersey Te.x Policy Committee 19,

20.

See Massachusetts Public Finance Project, The Rich GP.t Richer and
Poor Pay Tues, 27 ( 1974).

the
21.

Options for Fiscal Structure Reform 1~.
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These socially damaging effects of a too burdensome property tax clearly
recoormend that the property tax be made a smaller part of the State tax
~tructure.

To what tax should the burden mainly be shifted?

equally clear:

the personal income tax.

The E~swer is

Maine is 16th in the nation in

terms of property tax burden yet we are 38th in terms of income ta,: burden.( 22 )
The personal income tax can absorb most of this shifted burden.
Equitably the income tax is superior to our current property tax as a
m,.ans of measuring the average person's ability to pay ( the income tax
reflects family size, the property tax does not) and, at only 8.4~ of our
current tax mix, it is an extremely underutilized tax source.

Specifically,

the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations (ACIR) in Washington
s11ggesta that the individual income tax assume a 20-25" share of a State's tax
s~,ructure for the following reasons:
1.

The personal income tax is a highly equitable tax, reflecting both
horizontal equity and vertical equity.

INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX: 1973

As a Percent of
Personal Income
Percent
U.S. Average

1.5

New En6land States
Mfissachusetts
Connecticut
Maine
New Hrunpshire
Rhode Island
Vermont

2.8
.3
.8
.?
1.4

2.6

National Rank

As a Percent of
Federal True Liability
Percent

National Rank

13,5
6
41
37

4•:>C.

22
8

?5.4
3.1
9.1
1.9
16.2
27.6

9

28
~8
42
18

5

Source: State Tax Collections in 1973, Table 3, p. 7, Table 6, p. 10,
Preliminary Statistics of Income 1972, Individual Income Tax Returns,
Table 6, p. ?5. Prepared by the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston (1975).
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2.

The personal income tax responds well to economic growth, thereby
producing re•1enue system E"lsstic tty. Revenues wU l p;row as the
economy grow~ and new services will not me6n an 8utomatic tax
incre1111:1e. 2 1}

Because Maine is n tourist st&t.e and revenue expenditures to accomod!'lt~
our visitors are signi fica.nt, the role of the sales tax, which taxes th~

COl!lsumption of both residents and visitors,.(24) in the Maine tax structure
should be larger than the ?0-251, that is also recommended by ACIR.
it 11'1 ?6. 1% of the tax mix and in !1~ctlon V

or

Current.1 \',

thin ri,port the commlttel'1

will recommend a sli~ht increase in this percentage.
While the shift of burden from the property tax to the personal income
tax, with slightly increased reliance on the sales tax, would produce the
more be.le.need tax structure Maine needs, this reform io futile if the hrna.rl.-based taxes that make up that structure do not reflect a person's abU i ty to
pay.

23.

Features of Fiscal Federalism 1-4.
The property tax lacks this ability to keep pace with economic growth.
This is one of the roots of towns' a.nd cities' failure to provide necessary services without increasing the property tax to an unfair level.
John Menario, Portland city manager, described the failings of the
property tax for the Commission on Maine's Future and made the foJlowing
points:
Portland has been operating on the same resource base -- property
since 1820 and it is no longer sufficient;
2.
Property tax initially meant a city would be wealthier if it
built tightly and as a result many cities were spoiled forever;
3.
Industry and buildings, in the long run, only bring higher taxes;
in 1973 Portland had its greatest development year with $15 million in
new buildings. Today those buildings only produce $460,000 in added
property tax revenue, not nearly enough to meet rising costs.
1.

Menario's solution: increase State revenue sharing by returning.to
cornmunities a percentage of the State income tax. See Sleeper,
"City Officials Eye Tax Reform", Portland Press Herald, 1, col. l
(July 19, 1975).
24.

In Maine, 13.8'Ji of our total taxes is generated by tourists; 10.-31>
is generated by put of State tourists. See Northeast Markets, Touri~m
in Maine: Analysis and }lecom.endation, 69(1975).
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Refashioning Our Broad Based Taxes So That Persons Are Taxed
According to Ability to Pa;y
The Property Tax
Is the property tax regressive in its incidence?

recent yearD has been heatedly debated.

This question in

One camp of economists, the tradi-

tionalists, theorized that the burden c,f property taxes on structures (i.e.
houses) was borne in proportion to con: umption of such commodities and
therefore was regressive because consumption of housing looms much larger
in a poor person's budget.
new

The other camp, the revisionists, offered a

and more persuasive argument that while the above analysis may be true

for a given locality, when the property tax is viewed nationwide it is
generally borne by the holders of all capital.

Since capital on the average

is more concentrated among high-income families than even incone, the property tax is progressive.(25)
Thus, while the theorists arguing for a prof.ressi ve property tax seem
correct in their nationwide analysis, the practical burden in different
loralities might mean an extraordinary property tax for low-income homeowners and renters.

Henry Aaron, the most persuasive of the new theorists,

ndmits that despite its over-all theoretical progressivity, some poor do
in fact pay more:
" . . even with respect to that portion of the tax levied on housing,
it (economic analysis) now suggests that the property tax is probably
progressive on the average} although some low income fwnilies may be exposed to heavy burdens."\ 2b)
.

?5.

Aaron, Henry J., Who Pays the Property Tax?, 19-20 (1975) (hereinafter
cited as Who Pays the Property Tax?).

;'6 .

Id . et 2 •
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Mr. Aaron furthrff states that My progressive estimates should further be

tempered by realizing the regressive eff"ct of the Federal income tax on
homeowners Md rentera:
" . . . pro-perty tues paid by a homeowner are deductible !'.'Ven though
gross inputed income on his investment is not counted as part of hi~
income. Such deductibility makes a proportional or even a prop:ressive
tax r~gressi ve to homeowners since the national Treasury r1o.y:; a frac;tiQn
of the property t&X of 1!1.1 l h.xpayers who itemize lhe 1 r deduct1 onr;. "l ?7)
ThArefore in conaiderinp; wheth,,r or not our currnnt propf"rt.v I.ti x 1n
Maine,

BR

it ls administered in elil.Ch locality, with different asr.esRmcnt

standards e.nd different degrees of property wealth, is a superior method
of measuring ability to pay, it is important to look beyond the theoretical
ar~ument of the revisionists and look at Maine's individual householners:
"It is possible to grant virtually all the pointe of the revisionists
and still maintain that the residential component of the property tax
is very regressive indeed, provided one recognizes the pattern of tax
rate differentia.J.s in metropolitan areas, the associated geop;raphic
di::tribution of renters and owners at various in\ome levels and the
way in which assensments are actually done." (?A)

'fhf"ret'or~, thin re-port will recommend in Section V that fundarnt-nl.a I
munic1. pal property tax reform be afforded through a reduct.ion in rate11.
Renident property t~ payers will pay approximately for the services providert
them.

At reduced rates the lightened property tax burden will more directly

correspond to each person's ability to pay.

Regressive or progressive,

this relief is needed:

28.

Netzer, Dick, "Is There Too Much Reliance on the Property Tax?", in
Property Tax Reform, 21(1973). See also Financing Schoole and Proper!l
Tax Relief - A State Responsibility, supra note 13 "If the property
true burden falls on renters Md consumers, it is regressive throughout the entire income range. If it bears entirely on capital, it is
regressive up to the $10,000 - $15,000 inec:ae class and becomes progressive in the upper-income ranges." at 31.
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For reasons expressed above, the committee recommended expanding the
sales tax shar~ of the State tax mix.

This can be accomplished while also

improving the equity of the sales tax in general.

How?

By gradually trans-

f'orminp; the ic;ales tax into a tax more reflective of luxury consumption.
A

major deficiency in retail sales tax is its nearly exclusive application

to tangible comrnodities.(3 2 )

Through exemptions of specific goods and the near

complete avoidance of taxation of services the sales tax base had eroded and
become a levy that weighs much heavier on the poor than any other citizen class.
This regressivity can be alleviated by expanding the sales tax base and
instituting a credit(33) for minimal purchases.

The tax then is converted

to a levy on luxury consumption.
11 Conti.nued

$? .60 per ce.pite..
b $8.60 per family.
r For fe.milies with income less than $1,000, the credit equals $10.80 per
capita. For every additional $1,000 in family income the credit per
capita is reduced by $1.80 vanishing at incomes greater than $6,000.
d The credit is the recently enacted New Mexico adoption adjusted to
equal the cost of an over-the-counter food exemption,
e Vertical equity, in this analysis, is defined as the difference between
the mean effective tax rate on families in the 5 highest and 5 lowest
income classes under each tax, divided by the mean effective tax rate
on e.11 families.
r Horizontal equity requires equal treatment of equals (e.g. families
equal incomes and equal sizes.
If conditions in Maine match this analysis, then Maine's current sales tax is
somewhat horizontally progressive and slightly vertically regressive.

3?.

Morgan, David, Retail Saler Tax, An Apprai~al of New Issues (1964),
See also Features of Fisca] Federalism 3; 'J'ax Foundation, State and
Local Sales Truces 21, 63 (l 970); ACIR, Fisc-al Balance in the .Americu
Federal System, 132 (1967): She.nnon, John, "Tax Relief For the Poor",
Proceedings of the National Tax Association, 1967, 557-596 (1968).

11.

"Tax Relief For the Poor", supra note 32: "Recent tax credit innovations
on the State sales tax have almost squared the revenue circle - that of
maximizing consumer true yields while minimizing the burden which these
levies impose on low income families. Until recently, only the costly
exemption approach was used to minimize regressivity of the general
sales tax." at 581. See Walters, Elsie, Tax Review, 71 (1970).
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The tl!lX credit wm1ld ba im.dminiotered throup;h the State pert10nal incomf'

tax.

~~Reh

citizen would be allowed to subtract from the amount of the

income

taxes owed a sum reflective of salea tues paid on a minimum standard of' livinR,
Poor people who owed no income taxes would receive their ere di t directly from

the State.

The credit would be flat-rate--each citizen receiving the srune

For example, if it were determined that $?5 per

amount.

month

of p;ood:;

11nd

services (not includjnp; food, medicine, or medic&l. services) represented a
minimum standard of living, then, at s
for 12 months would be $15.

5'fo sales tax rate, a person's credit

'l'hus all other sales taxes paid - - those over $1 :) - ..

could be considered a tax on "luxury consumption."
Even if the te.x credit decided upon only partially reflected non-luxurious
consumption, the equity of the sales tax w~uld still be significantly enhanced
because wealthier people will naturally purchase every month considerably more
than a minimal amount of goods and services.
Thus, for the following ree.sonA the committee will recommend in Section

VI to expand the sales te.x base to include moat services:
1.

Expenditures on services tend to rise as incomes rise, thus the
higher incomes bear the greater weight; therefore taxation of
services tends to make sales tax less regressive. Also expenditures for services rise more rapidly with income than they
do for commodities, the yield of the taxes therefore adjusts more
exactly in terms of rising levels of economic activity. The inclusion of services in the sales tax base will increase the responsiveness (income elasticity) of the true to changing economic
activity, particularly where the long run trend for growth is
gross state inc~. Trucing services would postively affect
progressivity of the tax.
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?.

Under the philosophy that sales taxes should cover as broad a base
of consumer expenditures as possible, with exemption only when
specifically ,justified, the tax should apply to services as well as
commodities, since both categories satisfy personal wants. A
haircut, concert, or plane ride satisfy personal desires in the
same manner as does an automobile, new suit, or piano. If tangibles
are taxed and services are excluded from the base, then the sales
tax discriminated against individuals whose tastes run to goods as
opposed to ones who prefer services. There is no economic feature
of most services that warrants their exclusion from taxation. To
tax goods but not services distorts the allocation of consumer
dollars in favor of services,

~-

A number of services (e.g. repairs) are rendered in conjunction
with the sale of taxable commodities. Compliance and administration
are far Rimpler if the entire charge is taxable than if a separation between service and commodity is necessary. Compliance costs
would be reduced for businesses presently providing both goods and
services. Problems in separating tangibles from services would be
eliminated. Taxing services facilitates administration and lowers
the costs of sales tax.

4.

Increased revenues might eventually allow a reduction in sales tax
(services share of the economy has increased dramatically). As we
become more urbanized, we can expect the services sector to grow.
From 1960-1968,spending for services rose by 6gf,,, a(r~te higher than
for commodities (6°'1). Yet services are not taxed, 34 )

~·urther, the committee will recommend that with this base expansion, a
flat rate(15) credit be instituted that will represent, in whole or in part, twces
on that portion of consumption that is not luxurious.
:if

Because this expansion

the sales tax base will produce, at a conservative estimate, approximately

J4.

State and Local Sales Taxes, supra note 32 at 23.

35.

An example of a flat rate credit is Massachusetts' $4 for each truepayer, $4 for spouse and $8 for each qualified dependent. See Chap. 62
(Sec. 6b added by ch. 14, Acts 1966). Vermont has a va.riablerate
credit, based on income and exemptions. See H.B. 125, Laws 1969; Chap.
152, Sec. 5829, New Mexico has a general low income tax credit that
takes into account all state and local truces paid by residents and is
designed so that families below the U.S. poverty level have a total
tax burden after credit equal to that of a family at the poverty level.
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$29 million in new revenues, (3 6 ) the cost of the tax credit is easily assumed.
Appendix C details the equi tie a inv· l ved in trucing specific: services.

For

exru:nple, the burdens imposed by trucing services such aa medical ca.re wnuld not
l'leem acceptable.
The above reform of the sales tax into a levy on luxury consumption M

expanct.ed tax base with a flat credit - produces greater revenuer. in a

far more equitable manner.
Finally, implicit in recormnencUnp; that the se.le11 tax bane be expanrteri t

c>

include most tangible goodR and services is recognition of the fact that
sales tax exemptions have proliferated in recent years and &re rarely reviewed by thE> Legislature to insure they a.re still needed.

Once exemption[;

are introduced, interest groups feel free to press for even more, thus
leading to e. severely eroded sales true base.

A sales tax credit, rather t.hnn

ever-expanding exemptions, is a more fiscally sound approach to tax relief.

36.

This estime.te is based on ste.tistics from the Maine Bureau of Taxation,
the Maine State Planning Office and the ESCO 1972 report, State of Moine
Government Finances Relief and Reform 1973-1975 . The t·otal does
not nc ude revenues from a sales tax base including grocery store fnod
and fuel oil or other present sales tax exemptions.

CHART XIV

The State and Local Revenue System Becomes More Diversified with the
Relative Decline in Property Taxes and Relative Increase in State Income
Taxes and Federal Aid, Fiscal Years 1954 and 1976

1954

Revenue1
(18%)

Property Tax
(28%)

Federal
aid
(80/o)

--Ch~rge~~-----/~-s-~•--~
- e Tax
Miscellaneous
revenue

/'

/

(11%)

/.. .
All other

/

taxes

~

Sales

(5%)

&gross
receipts lax
(21%)

1976
All other

Properly Tax
(180/o)

Income Tax
(11%)

Sales
Ile gross
receipts tax
(19%)

'Includes utility, liquor store,
and insurance trust rovenue

Suurco: Table XIV
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T/\BLE XIV

The State and Local Revenue System Becomes More Diversified with Relative
Decline in Property Taxes and Relative Increase in State Income Taxes and
Federal Aid, 1954, 1964, and 1969 Through 1976
General Revenue
Tax Revenue
Total
StatoLocal
Revenue

Flsc11I
Vear

Total

Federal
Aid

Total

PropP.rty

Sales, and
Gross
Receipts

Charges and Ulllily, Liquor
MiscellaSlore, and
neous General
Insurance
Income
Revenue
Trust Revenue

Amount (In billions)
1954

$35.4

$29.0

$3.0

$22.1

$10.0

$7.3

$1 9

$4.0

$n.4

1964

81 5

68.4

10.0

47.8

21.2

15.8

5.5

10 7

130

132 2
150.1
166.1
189.7
217.6
237.9
263.0
292.0

114.5
130 8
144.9
166.4
190.2
207 7
230.0
255.5

19 2
21 9
26.1
31 3
39 3
41.8
48.0
58.0

76.7
86.3
95.0
108 8
121.1
130 7
142.0
152 r,

30.7
34.1
37.9
42.1
45.3
47.8
50.6
54.0

26 5
30.3
33.2
37 C,
42 0
46.1
50.0

12.1
14.6
15.3
19 7
23.4
25.5
26 7 3
32.5

18.7
22.1

17.6
19.4
21.2
2T4
27.4
J0.2
33.0
3G.5

1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
19752
1976 est.

5,~ 5

:2:rn
26 J
29.9
35.2
40 0

4:, ()

Annual Percent Change
1954
1964
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
19752
1976 est.

8.7•

9.o◄

12.84

8.0'

10 2~
13.5
10 7
14.2
14 7
9.3
10.6
11.0

10 go

13.9'
14.1
19.2
19.9
25.6
6.4
14.8
20.8

9.9 5
13.2
9.4
14.5
11.3
79
86

14 2
10.8
14.8
14.3
9.2
10.7
11.1

7A

7 o•

8.0''

7.7s

10 gs
14 3

11 1
11.1
11.1
76
55
G.3
6.3

9.6
13 0
12.0
98
8.5
9.0

11.2 4

10 3 4

17 j ',

20.7
4.8
:CS.8
18 8
9.0
12.5
13 2

11.8 5
1f3 2
7.7
10::,
13 7
ff?
13 6
12.5

5.4
6.7
10.7
111

11 3
n1
14.8
15.4

7.3 1

6.2'
10 ;,
9.3
10 4
17.1
10.2
93

10.6

Percentage Distribution
1954
1964
1974
1976 est.

100.0
1000
1000
100 0

81.9
83.9
87.3
87.5

8.5
12.3
17.6
19 9,

62.4
58.7

54.9
5<'.2

28.2
26.0
20.1
18.5

20 6
19.4
19.4
18.7

18.1
16 0
12.7
12.5

'Including amounts for categories not shown separately.
2 Partially

3

estimated.

Receipts from individual income laxes in 1975 were $21.7 billion (8.3 percent of total revenue.)

'Annual average increase 1954 to 1964.
5 Annual

average increase 1964 to 1969.

Source: ACIR staff compilation based on U.S Bureau of the Census, Governnwntal Financ;os, various years; and ACIR
stall estimates. '

I
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CHART XV

Local Governments Are Moving Toward More Balanced
Revenue Systems, Selected Years 1942-1975
(Distribution ol Local General Revenue by Major Source}
Percent

~~1~{~~~;j

Properly Tax

[_~=]

Non-Properly Tax

[:, ··•

,.
1

,==3

Charges and Miscellaneous General Revenue

100

80

~,._

60

-·,;,';;;{<.i{':~'·1;,,.,',1;:if~•,,.,,~1

;·, :,,y :-;,??:·(,":.~?}~! :).'.;!~::

!':!f)~

40

20

1942

1957
FISCAL YEARS

Snurrn: Table XV
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1975 est.

(

(

TABLE A - SUMMARY Of SIGNIFICANT FEATURES OF THE 50 STATE-LOCAL REVENUE SYSTEMS

Diversification,

Incidence'
1

(family tax 1Jurdensl _~___T_ax_E__f_fu_r_1______

Pio
State Jml negion
-

y,'eS·

Propor-

~ive

tional

state-lncal
!ax~s as a
% of
state
peno,1al
. inco.-ne

Property

General
Sales

locome

olhc,r

22.6%

12.8%

12.3%

14.3%

17.4%

20.6%

56.7%

24.4
36.5
24.7
36.8
26.0
34.8

13.7
0
4.6
3.7
10.8
13.6

15.8
19.4
17.0
10.7
13.3
15.6

12.7
16.0
14.8
11.6
13.8
12 J

27.0
23.1
27.6

61.0
40.1

E

E H&R

NST

56.8

E

A.11&-R

19.0

46.B

24.0
1B.8

58.5
49.1

E
E
E

LH&R

12.3%

$664

X
X

12.6%
10.8
15.5
14.2
11.9
10.8

671
625
699

X
X
X

Equily features
-rood exernp·t!,,.. ,,, ules
SI.tie !!OV·
Slate f,nanced
ernment
tax (El°'
CIIC1.Jll·brciol<er
pc1C1:nl49C
anconie ta"
aed,t
prop~II\' tax
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MAINE TAX STRUCTURE
Description of Areas of Possible Refonn
This study, prepared by the Legislative Joint Committee
on T3xation, is meant to be a constantly updated analysis of
Maine taxes and policy issues. Further, it offers with each
tax analysis a listing of commonly voiced areas of refonn.
The Committee on Taxation does not necessarily endorse any of
these refonn suggestions; indeed, some of them are contradictory. Rather, it offers them for public debate. If any
Legislator wishes to further pursue any specific tax refonn
measure, please contact. the Office of Legislative Assistants,
Room 427, State Bouse.
The members of the Office of Legislative Assistants who
staff the Committee on Taxation in the preparation of this
study are:
Helen T. Ginder
James A. McKenna
Edward W. Potter
Clerical assistants are:
Earl Knox
Laurette Knox
Sandy Mathieson

C.:HA!UMAN

MAINE TAX BURDENS
This chapter is devoted to materials which show the burden
of Maine taxes.
It contains the following materials:
1.

Summary of Maine State and Local tax burdens
Compares Maine tax burdens with the burdens in other
states

2.

Family tax burden differences among the States
A study which analyzes the burden of different personal
taxes on different sized families.
It shows the specific degree of regressivity present in Maine family taxes

3.

A short profile of Maine's poor
Attempts to describe the specific living conditions of
poor persons in Maine

4.

Adjusted gross incomes of Maine taxpayers
Shows the percentage of Maine citizens present in 32
different income brackets

5.

The Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations (ACIR)
national poll which details which taxes are the most
and least popular

6.

ACIR's Measuring the Fiscal Blood Pressure" of the States:
1964-1975. Is the State of Maine spending too much?

7. Pechman and Okner study of national tax burdens.

SUMMARY OF MAINE
STATE AND LOCAL TAX BURDENS
(Source: U.S. Department of Commerce)
1.
State and Local Tax Collections Per $1,000, Personal Income for
Fiscal Years 1970-74
Year
Maine:

1970

1971

1972

1973

1974

$126.44

127.45

141.68

142.36

149.07

Maine's rank in the nation: 3rd heaviest (in 1970 it was 12th)
2.
Percentage of Personal Income Remaining After State and Local
Taxes, 1974
Maine: 86.98%: 46th heaviest in the nation
3.

Per Capita Property Tax Collections, Fiscal Year 1974
Maine:$280.88, 8th heaviest in the nation

4.

Property Tax Collections Per $1,000 Personal Income, Fiscal Year 1974
Maine: $70.09, 2nd heaviest in the nation

5.

Per Capita Sales Tax Collections, Fiscal Year 1974
Maine: $126.72, 16th heaviest in the nation

6.

Sales Tax Collections Per $1,000 of Personal Income,Fiscal Year 1974
Maine:$31.62, 10th heaviest in the nation

7.

Per Capita State Individual Income Tax Revenue,Fiscal Year 1974
Maine: $37.28, 38th heaviest in the nation

8.
State Individual Income Tax Revenues Per $1,000 of Personal Income,
Fiscal Year 1974
Maine: $9.30, 38th heaviest in the nation

FAMILY TAX BURDENS
In 1975 Professor Stephen E. Lile of Western Kentucky University studied the regressivity of each state's personal taxes.
His
results for Maine were:

family of four
(l\djusted
2ro.,s income)
A.

D.

c.
[).

;.: .
F•

$

5,000
7,500
10,000
17,SOO
25,00C
50,000

MAINE FAMILY TAX BURDENS, BY TYPE OF TAX
1/
Residential- 1-lotor
Individual
General
Income
Sales
Property
Vehicles
Stu.te
Stc1te
$

0
14
39
22 8
G7 11

7. 7 n8

$

89
118
144
211

2 :i 0
363

$

392
525
574
980
1225
2100

$

Percentage
Total
CigarTax
ette
Tax
Burd.en
$ 60

133
133
.133
199
199
199

60
60
60
60
60

13.6%
11. 5%
9.7%
9.2%
8. 3%
7.8%

This finding, thai,the poorest people in Maine pay the highest percentage of their in.come in taxes, is enforced by the State Planning
Office's conclusionl that over the years 1967-1973 the Maine household in the top quarter income brackets gained $600 more in constant
purchasing power th~n did the bottom 25%.
See State Planning Office,
Profile of Poverty~ Maine: A Data Source 5(1975).
This chart
does not reflect the. recent increase in the state income tax.
This
increase fe 11 mainly, on upper income taxpayers.
However, it is important to remember/that upper income persons, who frequently itemize
their expenses for federal tax purposes, can deduct state taxes
from their federal taxable income.
Thus, such tax increases may be
considerably less qberous than they appear (e.g~, a taxpayer in
the 50% federal ta:k bracket bears only- 50% of /iny state increase) .
The following is l condensed version of Profe 9:sor Li le' s report
which was p~lished in State Government '(Wint;.er/ 1975)
;/

I
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Family Tax Burden

5 ~- -f-E
{U, /'/ ./E ~.

Differences among
the States
calendar year 1974. 2 Family income is assumed to
derive solely from wages and salary.

by Stephen E. Lile*

COMPARISONS BY FAMILY TAX BURDEN
The following comparisons of family tax
burden are based on the assumption that
hypothetical families reside in the largest city in
each of 48 States. Separate sets of comparisons
are shown for each of four different family
income levels. 3

is computed by the U.S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics for large cities located
in various States. It measures the cost of living
based on prices of roughly 400 different private
sector goods and services selected to represent
the purchases of typical wage earners living in
urban areas. This index excludes taxes which can
be viewed as the price of public goods and
services. This exclusion is significant because
taxes account for an important part of families'
total living expenses, and tax burden differences
may contribute substantially to cost-of-living
differences among States.
This article reports on findings of a recent
study which estimated the cost of public services
by computing the amount paid in major statelocal taxes for hypothetical families assumed to
live in 75 different cities including the largest city
in each of 48 States. 1 These estimates, unlike the
consumer price index, are not based on a given
level and quality of services purchased in all
locations. This should be remembered when
interpreting differences in family tax burdens.
Estimates are based on the following major
state and local taxes: state ;;,come, local income,
state sales, local sales, residential property,
motor vehicle, and cigarette excises. Amounts of
tax are estimated on the basis of reasonable
assumptions and on tax rates in effect during

THE CONSUMER PRICE INDEX

•Dr. Lile is Associate Professor, Economics Department,
Western Kentucky University.
1. Stephen E. Lile, family Tax Burdens Compared among
States and among Cities Located within Kentucky and
Neighboring States (Frankfort, l<entucky: l<entucky
of Revenue, 1975).

Family A: $5,000 Income·

Table 1 shows that the five highest tax States
for Family A are New Jersey, Connecticut,
Wisconsin, Massachusetts, and Iowa, in that
order. The five lowest tax States are Louisiana,
Oregon, Mississippi, West Virginia, and Florida.
The 48-state average is $562.
Family B: $10,000 Income

Tax burdens for Family Bare shown in Table
2. The average is $889 and the range is from a low
of $462 in New Orleans, Louisiana, to a high of
$1,476 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Maryland
replaces Iowa in the group of five highest tax
States and Wyoming and Nevada replace
Oregon and Mississippi in the low tax group.
2. The exception is the property tax which is based on
1971 effective rates reported in the 1972 Census of
Governments report Taxable Property Values and
Assessment-Sales Price Ratios, Table 12. Property tax
estimates are based on these income/house value pairings:
$5,000-$14,000; $7,500-$18,750; $10,000-$20,500; $17,500$35,000; $25,000-$43,750; $50,000-$75,000. State income tax
estimates are based on estimates of effective tax rates
provided by the Advisory Commission on
Intergovernmental Relations. Local sales, local income, and
state-local cigarette excise taxes are based on rates reported
in Commerce Clearing House Stale Tax Reports for 1974. In
computing the cigarette excise, each family is assumed to
consume 400 packs of cigarettes annually. Taxes associated
with owning and operating an auto are taken from the U.S.
Department of Transportation report Road User and
Property Taxes on Selected Motor Vehicles, Table 6.
3. The full report includes estimates for families of
$7,500 and $17,500 of adjusted gross income.
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Family C: $25,000 Income

The five highest tax States for a typical family
of $25,000 income, shown in Table 3, are
Wisconsin,
Massachusetts,
Minnesota,
Maryland, and New Jersey; the five lowest tax
States are Florida, Louisiana, Nevada, Wyoming,
and Texas. Tax burdens range from $063 in
Jacksonville, Florida, to $3,672 in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. The 48-state average is $2,031.
Family D: $50,000 Income

Table 4 shows that the average tax burden for
Family Dis $3,883 and the range is from a low of
$1,299 in Jacksonville, Florida, to a high of $7,492
in New York City. 4 The five highest tax States are
New York, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Maryland,
and Massachusetts. The five lowest are Florida,
Nevada, Wyoming, Washington, and Texas. It is
noteworthy that none of these has a state or local
income tax.
COMPARISONS OF STATES BY DEGREE OF
ST ATE-LOCAL TAX REGRESSION
Estimates of tax burden by family income
level suggest how States compare in terms of
degree of tax regression. 5 Table 5 shows family
tax burdens for each residence location stated as
a percent of family income. The percent of
income required to pay major state-local taxes
declines as income level rises in all but two
States, thereby suggesting regression.
States can be compared more readily on the
basis of a rough index of regression. Such an
index can be computed from columns 1 and 4of
Table 5. This index has as its numerator the
percent of a $5,000 family's income required to
pay the .seven state-local taxes studied and as its
denominator the percent of a $50,000 family's
income required to pay these same taxes. A
number equal to 1 indicates a proportional
4. Income tax estimates for Family D are based on the
assumption that all income is from wages and salary. This
assumption is somewhat unrealistic for Family D because
high-income families are likely to derive substantial income
from property sources such as dividends, interest, and rents.
Use of this assumption results in an understatement of tax
burdens in States which tax only dividends and interest. It
results in an overstatement in States where either a city or
county levies a local income tax that applies exclusively to
wage and salary income. Five of the eight cities with local
income taxes apply the tax only to wages and salary.
5. A tax is said to be regressive if the percent of taxpayer
income paid in tax declines as taxpayer income rises; it is
proportional if the ratio tax paid to income remains constant
for various levels of taxpayer income; and a tax is defined as
· progressive if this ratio rises as taxpayer income rises.

distribution of tax burden, a number less than 1
indicates progression, and a number greater
than 1 indicates regression. The index is shown in
Table 6 and ranges from a low of 0.62 in Portland,
Orego:i, to a high of 2.97 in nearby Seattle,
Washington. The 48-state average is 1.62. These
results are consistent with the results of other
recent studies which have sho.wn that the typical
state-kKal tax system is somewhat regressive. 6
This index should be interpreted carefully
and treated as only a very rough measure of
state-local tax regression. One obvious reason
for caution is that the index is computed for only
the extremes of the income range and it
therefore reveals noth:ng about the trend in tax
burden as a percent of family income within the
$5,000 to $50,000 range. Another reason is that
the tax burden estimates used in computing the
index are based on only one residence location
from each State.
CONCLUSION

This article shows that where a family lives
can have a considerable bearing on the amount
it pays in major state and local taxes. Variation in
tax levels as well as in the degree of tax
regressivity can be traced to differences among
States in emphasis placed on particular types of
personal taxes, to unequal reliance on business
as opposed to personal taxes, and to unequal
levels of public services. First, some States rely
heavily on sales and property taxes and others on
income taxes. It is not surprising, therefore, that
States without a broad-based income tax have
tax distributions of above average regressivity.
Second, unequal emphasis on business taxes
helps explain how family tax burdens in some
States can be substantially below the level in
other States. Those States which derive unusually
large amounts of revenue from business taxes or
from personal taxes levied on tourists are able to
finance substantial portions 0f program costs
from taxes that are to a large extent exported to
residents of other States.7 Third, an obvious
6. Tax Foundation, Tax Burdens and Benefits
Government Expenditures by Income Class, 1%5 (New York:
Tax Foundation, Inc., 1967); Don Phares, State-Local Tax
Equity: An Empirical Analysis of the Fifty States (Lexington
Massachusetts: Heath, 1973); J. Pech man and B. Okner, Wh
Bears the Tax Burden? (Washington, D.C.: The Brookings
Institution, 1974).
7. A study based on state-local taxes in effect in 1
estimated that over 25 percent of all state-local taxes we
exported in the long run in Delaware, Louisiana, Nevada,a
Texas. See Charles E. Mclure, Jr., "Tax Exporting in t
United States: Estimates for 1962," National Tax Jou
(March 1967), pp. 49-78.

FAMILY TAX BURDEN

source of family tax burden differences is
unequal levels of public services.
Additional reasons for unequal tax burdens
include differences among States in the
efficiency with which public services are
provided, unequal costs for resources (e.g.,
labor) used in producing these services, and
differences among States in the use made of
non-tax charges.
Comparative tax loads is one of many factors
that families take into account in deciding where
to live. Certainly the primary consideration is
place of employment <1lthough quality of life
variables are likely to receive increasing
attention. But tax burdens can also be important.
Hopefully the results reported in this article
provide information on state-local tax burdens
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in a form more meaningful than traditional tax
comparisons.
In Tables 1 through 4 which follow, the
largest cities used for comparisons, by order of
the States listed, are: Birmingham, Phoenix,
Little Rock, Los Angeles, Denver, Hartford,
Wilmington, Jacksonville, Atlanta,
Boise,
Chicago, Indianapolis, Des Moines, Wichita,
Louisville, New Orleans, Portland, Baltimore,
Boston, Detroit, Minnepolis, Jackson, St. Louis,
Billings, Omaha, Las Vegas, Manchester,
Newark, Albuquerque, New York, Charlotte,
Fargo, Cleveland, Oklahoma City, Portland,
Philadephia, Providence, Columbia, Sioux Falls,
Memphis, Houston, Salt Lake City, Burlington,
Norfolk, Seattle, Huntington, Milwaukee, and
Cheyenne.
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Table 1
FAMILY TAX BURDENS, BY TYPE OF TAX AND BY STATE Of RESIDENCE
Family A: $5,000 income
Individual
income
!

I

State
Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa

Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan

LI
I;

I

Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

I State
$15
25

A

General
sales

Local 1
$50

5

1 State

A

Local 1

$112
107
83

$56

96

(c)
86

86
80

40
67
90

10

83

25
50
65
25
30

136
77

5
30
-25(g)
-85(g)

100(e)

15
·5(g)
25

208
86
87
124
89

350
350

138
150
102
157
116

392
126
53(f)

68
48
36

918
490
376
530
484

2
34
45
24
36

717
651

6
11
5
7
37

68(d)
24
52

7'}J

44

714

12

4n

44

303
679
694
798
545

23
12
46
17
22
16

252
280
350

56(d)
48
52

196
434
812
224
238

89
129
84
82
91

40
52
76
48
76(d)

419
615
1,024
494
582

43
15
1
33
21

(c)

238
294

7
27

266
210
336

126
95
68
103
67

8
44
60
52
36

514
506
523
452
329

29
30
26

280
378
168
350
252

72
169
128
85
76

72
72

626
714

24
48
52

636
524

210
210
406
182
182

95
118
106
146
128

32
48
50(d)

126
76
104

48

384

64

813

32

438

52
135
64

74(h)

14

46
80

31

43
17

(c)

41
145

84
56

35
32
42
19
20

636
338
600
558
609

(c)

97

40
40

Rank (bl

$-488
495
423
591
590

85
132
118
180
143

94

67
140

excise
$48
46
71

Total
tax
burden

294

30

112
122
101

rerte

69
133
94
153

74

102
68
57
55

Ciga-

64
392
462
588
336

30

156
15
25

546
308
154
238
266

434

50

50

$ 95
107
115
105
107

74

50
148
89

19

$112
210
154
350
266

96
93

52

15

5
40
5
15
5
-110(g)

(c)

53
89
69
18
121

135
5
50
-40(g)

30

Residential
Motor
e_roe_ertr vehicle (al

(c)
1(i)

45

81

64

25

74

574

92

210

n

60

24
64

44
72

44

74

64

457

48
10
9
4

40
47
14
8
39
13
25

463
515
596
500
520

(a) Includes automobile registration fees, gasoline excise, personal property tax on auto (where applicable), and in a fe
States special taxes in lieu of roperty taxes. The amounts reflect taxes that would be paid during calendar year 1973 assumi
the auto is registered in eac State's capital city.
~ States are ranked from high to low, with the highest tax State assigned the number 1 and the lowest tax State t
num r 48.
(c) Indicates that local levy is included in estimate of state sales tax.
(d) Includes local tax on cigarettes.
(e) Includes the ¼ of 1 percent occupational tax levied by Jefferson County for school sup~rt.
(f) Includes both the 2 percent New Orleans sales tax and the additional 1 percent rate levied for the Orleans Pa

School Board.

m>

Ne/f:tive amounts result from credits allowed for $ales tax paid on food and/or homestead credit.
) Re eds the fact that New York City's 4 percent tax rate became effective on Julfi 1, 1974.
(i) lndudes the 3/10 of 1 percent tax rate levied by King County in support of pub le transportation.
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Table 2
FAMILY TAX BURDENS, BY TYPE OF TAX AND BY STATE OF RESIDENCE
Family B: $10,000 income
Individual

General
sales

income

State
Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Cc-lorado

1state
$150
150
160
60
160

I\

Local 1
$100

1State
$172
158
129
158
127

A

Local 1
$ 86
(c)
127

Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho

80
140

112
138
123

Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky

150
150
300
130
240

202
128
119
145
151

(c)

88

88(f)

Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan

143

Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
See notes, Table 1.

540
40
110
280
40

80
210
260
100
60

so

200(e)

46

100

237
133

44

111

44

135

(c)

94
200
134

117(h)

82

100

156
114
98
85

(c)
12
43

240

200
120
160

150
220
180
140
370

312

86
131
172
186
154
109
207
66
149
216
126
126
136

47
66
27
(c)
(c)

950

28
35
39
24
16

208
86
87
124
89

84
56
68
48
36

1,234
833
492
784
777

5
26
47
32
34

138
150
102
157
116

68(d)
24
52
44
12

1,071

9
15
7
11
19

44
60
24
64
44

462
971
1,282
1,391

492

69
133
94
153
77

883

3
22

430
21
369
410
512

85
132
118
180
143

72
44
56(d)
48
52

1,212
658
930
918
902

6
41
17
18
20

287
635
1,189
328
349

89
129
84
82
91

40
52
76
48
76(d)

551
816
1,443
738
1,059

46
27
2
36
10

348
430

126

389

68
103
67

8
44
60
52
36

898
783
787
640

21
33
31
42

835

25

1,152
1,045
730
878
717

8
12
37
23
38

612

43

815

29
13
30
40

225
348
389
513
512
635

123
574
676

307.
492

95

410
553
246
512
369

72
169
128

72
72

85

48

76

52

307
308

95
118
106
146
128

74
32
48
SO(d)
64

126
76
104

48
64
32

595
2(i)

Rank (bl

$ 815
768

tax

799

861

85

burden

107
115
105
107

184

152

125

Total

retie
excise

307
225
512
389

574

144
113
33
178

Ciga-

$48
46
71
40
40

451

240

50
60
250
280
-60(g)

Residential
Motor
e_roe_ert't_ vehicle (al
$164
$ 95

267
266
123

840
308

24

700
875

964
1,208
1,050
903

1,035
792
676
563
1,476

580

48

14
4

45
1
44
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Table 3
FAMILY TAX BURDENS, BY TYPE OF TAX AND BY STATE OF RESIDENCE
Family C: $25,000 income

State
Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado

,1
II
I

f I

I\

~~

$ 600

(c)
:.")5

46
71

40
40

Rank (b)
33
34

35
15
17

1,706
%2
481
744
831

399
97
113
196
101

56
68
48
36

2,460
2,365
863
2,010
2,143

10
11
48
20
21

68(d)
24
52
44
12

2,230
2,029
2,638
2,335
2,094

16
26
7
13
24

44

932
2,084
2,985
3,258
2,151

47
25
4
2
20

84

325
228
207
238
266

(c)

1,094
1,094
1,356
1,225
394

218
233
148
278
172

160(f)

263
1,225
1,444
1,837
1,050

80
199
116
269

452

160
250
201
63
206

94

24
64
44

250

154
395
217

72
72

136
225
168
338
231

72
44
56(d)
48
52

3,006
1,183
2,126
2,211
1,954

3
42
23
18

180

919
44
788
875
1,094

217

(c)

612
1,356
2,537
700
744

138
183
107
104
117

40
52
76
48
76(d)

1,007
1,591
2,905
1,699
2,878

46
39
5
36
6

743
919
831
656
1,050

187
135
78
161
77

2,199
2,128
1,824
1,607
2,338

19

44
60
52
36

76
110

875
1,181
525
1,094
787

81
325
220
122
06

72
72
24
48
52

2,485
2,334
1,930
1,646
1,291

40

48
(c)

656
656

104
182

74
32

1,268
569
568

118

48

(c)
3(i)

257
192

50(d)
64

1,153
2,027
2,503
1,950
1,179

44
27
8
30
43

1,220
3,672
1,069

41

500(e)

400

329

1,000
825

400

250

525
1,175
500
525
875

825
950
825
500
1,500

See notes, Table 1.

$48

Total
tax
burden
$1,009
1,772
1,711
2,274
2,225

525
450
875
550
750

525
1,175

Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington

Cigarelte
excise

201
229
200

1,725
475
575
950
325

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee

Residential
Motor
e_roe_erty_ vehicle (a)
$ 350
$131
656
171
481
168
1,094
159
b31
169

72.5
975

Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska

West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

$143

271

225
350
800
1,025
225

North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon

$287
249
216
281
205

1,250

Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan

Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York

Local 1
$250

650
775
700
775

Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky

II

Genera/
sales

I State

Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho

,:

Individual
income

781

185
322
233
261
205
182
142
176
231
206
306
256
191
332
119
249
352
2'11
229
220

76

204(h)

(c)
23
71

60

8

263
1,794

198

48

85

656

161

64
32

29

22
32
38
12
9
14
31
37

1

45
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Table 4
FAMILY TAX BURDENS, BY TYPE OF TAX AND BY STATE OF RESIDENCE
Family D: $50,000 income

State
Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado

Individual

Genera/

income

sales

I State
$1,300
1,750
2,300
2,900
1,950

Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho

A

Local I
$ 500

A

I State
$418
362
314
408
298

Local 1
$209
(c)
298

394
2,500

Residentia/
Motor
e_roe_ertr vehicle (a)

Cigarette
excise

Total
tax
burden

Rank (bl
37
34
31
7
20

$ 600
1,125
825
1,875
1,4.75

$131
171
168
159
16S

$48
46
71
40
40

$3,206
3,454
3,678
5,382
4,180

2,925
1,650
825
1,275
1,425

399
97
113
196
101

84
56
68
48
36

3,802
4,303
1,299
4,013
4,503

27
17
48
21
11

2,050
2,650

293
333
291

Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky

1,150
950
1,900
1,500
1,600

472
331
301
346
387

(c)

1,875
1,875
2,325
2,100
675

218
233
148
278
172

.;s(d)
24
52
44
12

3,783
3,413
4,726
4,268
3,846

28
35
10
18
25

Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan

750
1,200
1,900
2,250
1,050

232(f)

450
2,100
2,475
3,150
1,800

80
199
116
269
94

44
60
24
64

952

232
363
293
91
416

1,788
3,922
5,856
5,824
4,356

43
24
4
5
16

Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska

3,900
1,350
1,450
2,500
1,150

500

224
574
315

105

262

105

1,575
75
1,350
1,500
1,875

136
225
168
338
231

56(d)
48
52

5,907
2,268
3,944
4,386
3,675

3
41
23
15
32

315

(c)

1,050
2,325
4,350
1,200
1,275

138
183
107
104
117

52
76
48
76(d)

1,543
2,560
4,802
3,821
7,492

47
39
9
26
1

1,275
1,575
1,425
1,125
1,800

187
135
78
161
77

60
52
36

4,399
4,252
3,560
3,397
5,313

14
19
33
36
8

1,500
2,025
900
1,875
1,350

81
325

86

72
72
24
48
52

4,471
4,408
4,010
2,601
2,021

12
13
22
38
42

1,125
1,125
2,175
975
975

184
182
118
257
192

74
32
48
50(d)
64

1,730
3,722
5,314
3,744
1,747

450
3,075
1,125

198
85
161

48
64
32

2,553
7,307
1,638

Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York

2,000
4,350

North urolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon

2,550
2,200
1,200
1,750
3,400

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee

1,000
1,650
2,450

Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

1,900
3,000
2,100
1,550
3,750

See notes, Table 1.

1,000(e)

950

1,038

111

98

269
469
339

297(h)

379

(c)

298
500

264
206

1,562

256
336
416
445
373
278
483
173
362
512
307
333
320

33
103

111
160
69
(c)
(c)
4(i)

220
122

44
72

44

40

8

44

45

JO
6
29

44

40
2
46
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Table 5
DISTRIBUTION OF MAJOR STATE-LOCAL TAX BURDENS RELATIVE TO FAMILY
INCOME SIZE, 1974
(Tax burdens as percentages of income)
Income for family of four, 1974
State

I

Ii

I

$10,000

/\
$25,000

$50,000

11.5

8.9

8.1

7.7

Alabama
,Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado

9.8
9.9
8.5
11.8
11.8

8.2
7.7
7.0
8.8
9.5

7.2
7.1
6.8
9.1
8.9

6.4
6.9
7.4
10.8
8.4

Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho

18.4
9.8
7.5
10.6
9.7

12.3
8.3
4.9
7.8
7.8

9.8
9.5
3.5
8.1
8.6

7.6
8.6
2.6
8.0
9.0

Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky

14.3
13.0
14.5
14.3
9.5

10.7
9.6
12.1
10.5
9.0

8.9
8.1
10.6
9.3
8.4

7.6
6.8
9.5
8.5
7.7

Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan

6.1
13.6
13.9
16.0
10.9

4.6
9.7
12.8
13.9
8.8

3.7
8.3
11.9
13.0
8.6

3.6
7.8
11.7
11.6
8.7

Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska

12.7
6.8
12.0
11.2
12.2

12.1
6.6
9.3
9.2
9.0

12.0
4.7
8.5
8.8
7.8

11.8
4.5
7.9
8.8
7.4

Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York

8.4
12.3
20.5
9.9
11.6

5.5
8.2
14.4
7.4
10;6

4.0
6.4
11.6
6.8
11.5

3.1
5.1
9.6
7.6
15.0

North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon

10.3
10.1
10.5
9.0
6.6

9.0
7.8
7.9
6.4
8.4

8.8
8.5
7.3
6.4
9.4

8.8
5.5
7.1
6.8
10.6

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee

12.5
14.3
9.1
12.7
10.5

11.5
10.5
7.3
8.8
7.2

9.9
9.3
7.7
6.6
5.2

8.9
8.8
8.0
5.2
4.0

Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington

9.3
10.3
11.9
10.0
10.4

6.1

8.2
10.4
7.9
6.8

4.6
8.1
10.0
7.8
4.7

3.5
7.4
11.0
7.5
3.5

West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

7.7
16.3
8.8

5.6
14.8
5.8

4.9
14.7
4.3

5.1
14.6
3.3

All States

!
1;

$5,000

FAMILY TAX BURDEN

Table 6
COMPARISONS OF STATE-LOCAL TAXES, BY DEGREE OF REGRESSIVITY
State
All States

Index of
regressivity

Stale

Index of
regressivity

1.62

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California

1.53
1.43
1.15
1.09

Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey

Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida

1.40
2.42
1.14
2.88

New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota

1.17
1.64

Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
lndidna

1.33
1.08
1.88
1.91

Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania

1.48
1.32
0.62
1.40

Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana

1.53
1.68
1.23
1.69

Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee

1.63
1.14
2.44
2.63

Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan

1.74
1.19
1.38
1.25

Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia

2.66
1.39
1.08
1.33

Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana

1.08
1.51
1.52
1.27

Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

2.97
1.51
1.12
2.67

1.65
2.71
2.41
2.14
1.30

o.n
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A PROFILE
OF MAINE'S POOR
1.

Introduction

It is very difficult to prepare a condensed, easy to grasp
picture of Maine's poor.
Yet, some sort of understanding of their
lives is essential if the question of what is or is not a fair tax
burden is to be tackled.
Thus, the profile will attempt a general picture of Maine's
poor and then attempt to glimpse the reality of their lives by a
close examination of Maine housing conditions. Cost of housing
is crucial to the question of fair tax burdens.
Property taxes
are one of the most onerous burden on Maine's poor.
For example,
in 1974 Maine had the 2nd heaviest burden in the nation as to
property taxes per $1,000 of personal income ($70.09).
2.

General profile of Maine's poor

The following three descriptions offer an insight into the
monetary condition of Maine's poor (see also this chapter analyses
of how many Mainer's are in each income bracket).
A.

Income and Prices

This section provides information about household and personal incomes for Maine
and its counties through Calendar Year 1973 and cost of living changes in the U.S. and
the Northeast through June 1974. Income data collected in the 1970 U.S. Census and
reported in earlier editions of Profile Of Poverty fol low the more recent income and
price information. For income data related to specific topics see also EMPLOYMENT,
EDUCATION, SOCIAL PROGRAMS AND POTENTl,A.L. CLIENTS, HOUSING and
CITIZEN OPINION.
Incomes in Maine continue to lag behind those in the rest of New England and the
nation. Maine's per capita income was $400 less than the U.S. and $600 less than the
New England figures in 1960. These differentials had increased by 1973 to $1,000 and
$1,100 respectively. Median after-tax household incomes in Maine, the U.S. and
New England were $8,600, $9,600 and $10,100 in 1973. One quarter of Maine households hod after-tax incomes less than $5,330 while one quarter had incomes above
$13,070. This $7,700 difference between the top and bottom quarter was greater than the
1967 difference of $5,100. Even after taking inflation into account, the top quarter of
households gained $600 more in constant purchasing power than did the bottom 25%.
Median after-tax household incomes of counties varied from a low of $6,000 in Washington
County to a high of $9,600 in Cumberland.
Inflation has become a serious problem. Consumer prices rose an average of 47% in
the urban ~-.lortheast from 1967 to June 1974. Prices for food and housing, the biggest items
in the budgets of the poor, rose faster than other goods and services. U.S. Consumer prices
for heating fuel and gasoline, two other items for which the poor spend a proportionately
greater share of their incomes, rose by 114% and 67%. After taking into account those
increases, median income in Maine increased only $90 in purchasing power between 1967 and

1974.
-

from Profile on Poverty In Maine
(1975)

B.

Poverty incomes in Maine

Size of family unit

Nonfann family

1

$1..,970

2
3
4

3,930
4,890
5,850
6,810
7,770

5

6

Fann family
$2,550
3,360
4,170
4,980
5,790
6,600

For furnily units with rrore than 6 members, add $960 for each additional
m::mber in a nonfann family and $810 for each additional member in a farm
family.
- from Department of Labor (1977
C.

Maine incomes by household

In analyzing the data, estimations to the general population, and
number of households have been made based on data presented to the Social
Science Research Institute by the State Planning Office and the Maine State
Housing Authority. These estimations are presented below:

321,029

TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS IN MAINE, 1975
Tenure:

Income:

H0m2owners
Renters
t-bbile Hones

69.7%
22. r/o
7.6%

223,757

Low ($0 - $7,000)
Medium ($7 - $15,000)
High ($15,000 +)

32.2%
48.4%

103,371
155,378
62,280

19.4%

24,398

1,026!)00

ESTIMATED TOrAL POPULATION, 1975
Income:

72,87t+

Low ($0 - $7,000)
Medium ($7 - $15,000)
High ($15,000 +)

32.2%
48.4%
19.4%

330,372
496,584
199,044

- from Maine Human Services Council
(1977)
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3.

Maine housing conditions

. By looking closely at Maine housing conditions , we can begin to understand what it is like to be poor in Maine.
First,
we examine a composite profile provided by the administrators of
Maine's Project Fuel:
PEO,TECT fUEL J T
COMPOSJ Tt l'TZ(Jl'lLE or CLll.:NT SL:}{VED

The typical Projc·ct FUF.L II family }1acl a male hcucl of house-

hold between the aec.'.:, of 31 and 50 y,,?,n•s of ar,e with a wife and
1 or 2 children under J.B.

The fcuily head was unemployed with the

faraily income Uf1der' $5 >000/ycar, c:J.ncl the family was receiving food
stamps.

The family wa:; living in their own home vulued at less than

$5,000 and paid ovc!r $SO/month for utilities.
The house had 5 rooms,

in complete plumbing, a basement founda-

tion and a central hot uir fu:rnitC8 and/ori stove which bur-ned fuel

oil.

Over 1,200 gallons of fuel oil. were burned during the previous

he2.ting season ( fall '7Lt-spring ''/S) which translates to between
$400-$500 at the prevailing prices.
· Project FUEL II provided ipproximately $75 worth of insulating
materials which required fewer than 10 hours for installation.

Next, for a more comprehensive picture, we turn to the House
Services Council 1977 report. Maine's Hidden Poor In Substandard
Housing.
HOUS"lliG NEEUS IN MAINE

Serious Housing Maintenance Problems:
There are an esti.mlted 122,633 (38. 2 percent) households in Maine with
one or uore serious home maintenance problems.l These problems include need
for roof repair, outside painting, the pres~nce of dry rot, cracked basement
walls, defective heating systems and sagging buildings. Of those households
which have two or rrore home naintenance problems, 27,467 (46.5 percent) are
those with total family incomes of less than $7,000 coopared with 25,577
(43.3 percent) whose total family incorres are between $7,000 and $15,000,
and 6,025 (10.2 percent) with total fami.ly incomes of $15,000 and above.
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Generally, those households which have major maintenance problems have
had them for a long tirre. For instance, the present data show that:

* 42,954 (89.8 percent of) households needing insulation have

had t~s

condition for 4 or rrore years:

*

18,472 (82. 2 percent of) households having sr-ructural sags have had
these sags for 4 or rmre years;

*

12,759 (73.6 percent of) households having dry rot have had this
condition for L.o. or nDre years;

* 7,494

(66. 7 percent of) households with cracked baserrent walls have

had these conditions for 4- or oore years;

·k

8,4ll (65.5 percent of) households with defective heating systems
have had this condition I+ or rmre years;

·k

5,834 (46. 6 percent of) households needing plumbing repair have had
the problem 4 or rrore years;

;'r

5,778 (40.0 percent of) households needing chirrney repair have had
this problem 4 or rrore y~s;

* 8,270 (27.7 percent of) households needing roof repair have had the
problem for 4 or nnre years;
;~ 15,788 (26. 3 percent of) households needing outside painting have had
the problem 4 or rrore years.
In surrrnary, for those in Maine who have serious horre maintenance problems,
these problems have existed for long periods of tirre and are not silq)ly
cosm2tic or minor. In fact, the latter kinds of problerrs, including outside
painting and cracked windows, are problems existing for less tine than major
structural problen~.
Relationship of Incorre to Existence of M:lintenance Problem:
The housing needs of Maine people are dramatically related to their
incoITEs. As Table I indicates, hone nnintenance problems, both cosrretic
and 11Ejor, are rrore likely to be found in low incorre households. The
reason low incorre people report not making necessary repairs is prirrnrily
lack of financial rreans.
Existing housing problems are not evenly distirbuted airong horreowners,
renters and apartrrent dwellers. The fewest number of housing concerns are
presented by rrobile horre dwellers; the greatest nurrber by renters. These
data are affected, no doubt, by the fact that over 50 percent of rrobile horres
in Maine have been purchased since 1971.2
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Housing Problems Existing Four Years or llire
Broken Ibwn by Incooe Group by Percent of the
San:ple Having Problem Frn..rr· or t-bre Years and
Projected Number of Households
Projected
Number of
Households

% of San:ple
Under $7,000

Projected
Number of
Households

% of Sarrple
$7,000-15,000

Projected
Number of
Households

87 .5%

17,969

94.8%

20,415

92.rlo

4,908

-kSagging Building

85.0%

8,769

88.2%

7,978

60.0%

1,795

Heating System

72.0%

4,391

55.0%

2,478

75.0%

1,682

68.4%

6,664

80.0%

5,169

50.0%

576

60. rJ'/o

3,070

80.0%

1,733

100.(1%

651

46.6%

3,324

49.0%

2,741

50.0%

374

44.4%

2,248

38.5%

2,929

---

Outside Painting

36.6%

10,064

19.3%

5,068

18.8%

1,698

Roof Repair

32.3%

5,309

21.4%

2,893

20.0%

448

Windows Broken

22.2%

2,432

22.2%

2,001

---

Housing Need Identified
by Income Group
7-Walls

Need Insulation

*Dry Rot
7,.kBasemmt

Cracks

% of San:ple
$15,000 +

I

U')

I

Plurrbing
·kQiinney Repair

;'1-bbile homes not included in tabulation.
;'d<f1obile homes nor renters included in tabulation.

.

0

0

Houses Lacking Basic Facilities:

Low incorre ::Jeop le living in Maine are me.ch rrore likely to lack the basic
facilities c.ha.t are associ:J.ted with standarcLs cf 'ldequ:1te housi::,.g than ,?re
the genera: population. For ins ta.nee, over 7 , ~!36 low i..r1cume househo 1.c~s
(7. 0 percent) do not have hot and cold rcl[JI1ing wate:- cotr.pf'red with les::; ':"~1.'.:i.'1
2~~ of the rerrairi.in~ r1ouseholds in this s t.Jte: another 3,825 low incrne households (3.7 percentY do not have flu.3h toilets; '2,274 low incGr.'!.~ huuseh.old.s
(2.2 percent) lack complete kitchens_. includirn; J rcmge, water. and re.:rige::-:ator
while no househo;_ds with incc:rres of over S 7, OCO per year reported lad--j__71r,::
t~ese f3cilities.
C:e::cttal he.at, a hoU3i."'1g cocfort e...'<.pected by r..early all M:i.ine reside.rits,
is signific2:ntly less available L"-1 low incor.e households ,kere 17,056
(16.5 ;,ercent) c.::) not ha•,re ce;nc:al heating.
In sun, comparing che re;sponses cf .:_1:;i;,; i.ncCID2 2..'1G the 3;eneral population,
low incarre households are siy1.ificantly less likely to riave basic housii,g
facilities th:m the general i::opulation. Yl :,~se di.£:erences are preser.ted in
Table II.

Table II
CJmParison of Housiri.g L1cki.J.,'2; Basic Facilities i3etwee..'1.
Hrnres Cwned by Low Lrl.corr.e People
and Hor:Es Cwned by Other Incorre Groups

-

I

Proj ected--Tocal
Households Not
Hdvi11g Basic
Facility

% L...v h7CCID2
Not Having a
!Hou.sing Facility Lacked

I-I

&1sic Facility

IQ;mplete Kitche-:-1

2 ....'1

Flush foilet
Hot an·-1u. C,ald Water

1

Cenc.::al Heat

.

"%""General
Populaticn Not
Having Basic
Facilities

2,27i;.

0.7

3.7

3,825

1. 6

7.0

7 236

3.2

16.5

17,056

I

I

I

t===
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L~o

I

That low L.1care houses are less likely to have basic facilities is
consistent with the fact that low incare people live in the older houses
in tvfaine.
Costs of Housing in lvf.aine:
The total annual cost of housing in M:3.ine, based upon cost of rrortgage,
repairs and rraintenance, taxes, heating, electricity and water and sewer
(not includ.ing insurance costs) armunts to $2,310 per year or $192.50 per
IIDnth.
Table III
Corr.parison of Economic Status
and E..'q)enditures for Total Hoc.sing Costs

:

I

I

c.c=c ::,c.ac--'5
$7-15,000

L'nder S7, COO

'. of 5z"!lle
in Each ix;:ie:ic!Tccal. Housing C.:-scs

I L'p

ic1.rre Groll?

$2,310

ir;ure Groc;,

:-.\.nber of

&rber of
Households in
Sa.ch E..v._;l€:'.dLc-_,re Grae:;,

1. of Saq,le
in c.-!Ch E..9=dic-.=e Grau;,

House.~lcb in
Each E..,c;oe.'1d~c--.::-e GrO'.~

41. l

42,.'..35

20. 7

32,163

15.4

9,591

30.5

J l, 529

22.9

JS ,582

20.9

lJ,017

SJ,JSS

16.8

17,366

30. J

47, 701

22.0

lJ, 702

11. 6

11,991

25.7

)9, 932

41.8

26,0JJ

t:G

$3,J56 and oVE?r
I

Wc:1 E:.:o~d-

'.'; of S-3.r? le
L, !:.sch E..oendi 8.!r' e C:n:J'._;,

co $2,309

to $1,599 '

! $1,600

;lurber of
Houser-oles in

$1.5, 000 and aver

I
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The Revenue Instrument of Choice
There arc significJnl vJrialiom, hm•1cvl'r, wlH•n
the response'> .ir1• f'x,;111i11ed on ,1 r,·gion,il 1>.i~i\
(Table 31\). Northf',l\lt•rn rC'\pondenl\ pick1•d 1lw
state sail'\ tax much lpss frpqu<'nlly th,in Jid the
respondents in the other three rcgiom ,ind thP
income tax rereiv<'d ronsidt:>rahly les~ than ,wcrage support in the South.

Table 3
Supp~e Your Stale Covernmeril Musi Raise
Taxes Substantially, Which of These Do You
Think Would be the Besl Way lo Do It?
March March

State Sales Tax
State Income Tax
State Property Tax
Other
Don't Know

1976

1972

45%

46%

25

25

10

14

6

5

14

10

The strongest support for the sales tax came
from families residing in new suburbs or in rural
areas, upper income families, and thme in the
50-59 age category.
Homeowners and renters also differed sharply
on this tax increase issue- 49% of the homeowners favored a state sales tax increase a~ contrasted to only 35% of the ·enters. As might be
l'Xpected, the propC'rty tax received considerably
more support from r1~nters (19%) than from
homeowners (6%).

The public clearly favors the sales tax if state
taxes have to be increased. These 1976 poll results closely match our findings in 1972- the
last time this question was asked.
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Suppose Your State Government Musi H aise Taxes Substantially Which of the~e Do You Thinu
Would Be the Rest Way to do it --St.ite Imo,;•:~ Tal!, or State SJ!f's Tax, or Stale Property T.axl

1. State lnc-ome Tax
2. St,1te S.iles Tax

J. State Property Tax

4. Oiher
5. Don'i l(now

March 1976

27
24

44
45

11
9

6

27

43

23
28
18
26

48
45
51
40

17
9
8
7
6

5
7
8
6
5

9
1J
11
18

23
24
30

38
49
48

10
10
10

5
6
7

24
12

JO

49
51
43
53
41
49

10
10
16
9
12
9

5
8
6

51
44

8
7
8
11

6

Men
Women
18-29 Years of Age
30-39
40-49
50-59
60 Years or Over
High School Complete
Some College
Profes\ion,11
ManagC'rial
Clerical, SJle~
CrJfl'>man, Forern,in
Other ManuJI, ServicP
Farmer, Farm L1horer

2.

23
24
25
24

13

22

Rural
Old Suhurb
New Suburb
City-1 Family
City-Multifamily
City-Apartment

-

45

4_
6

Total U.S. Public

less Than High School Complete

29
15
27
24
25

60
45
37
33

28

Northeast
North Central
South
West

----r:

3.
10

1.
25

37
48
47
46

26
20
30

9

19
12
9
11

8

6

6
6

6
4

11
6
9
7
6
6

5
8

J.

14

12
16

23

5
6

B
11

7
17
23
1-1
16
6
11
21
1(.

-i7
12
17
9

Under $5,000 Family Income
$5,000-$6,999
$7,000-$4,999
$10,000-$14,999
$15,000 or Over

26
20
23
24
26

32
45

12

8

4
6

27

44
50
52

13
10
8

7
7
13

13
9
6

White
Non-White
No Children in Household
With Children Under 18
With Teenager, 12-17

25
24

47
30

10
9

6

10

12
?7

25
25
27

43
47

10
10
9

44

49
Own Home
35
Rent Home
For a ~imilu breJkdown of 1972 data, ~Pe Appendix Table C.
27
20

6

19

b

6
6
6
6

21

16
12
11
12
20
I
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Measuring the

Fiscal ''Blood Pressure''
of the ·States:
1964-1 75

:~: ~~~~:!:~:

D i s parities in economic
various regions of the nation have become
sufficiently severe to attract tht• attention of the
popular press. Business Weck, in its l\fay 17, 1976,
issue, actually announced the c<,ming of the "second war between the states"' as a result of the
rapid shift of population, capital, and jobs from
the Northea~t and Midwe~t to the South and the
West. Follov.:ing this theme, the National Journal
recently published a study of regional differences
in federal spending patterns. The study concluded that "federal tax and spending policies are
causing a massive flow of wealth from the Northeast and Midwest to the fast growing Southern and
Western regions of the nation,"' thus exaet·rbating
present growth patterns. It goes on to add:
The states at the receiving end of high federal
outlays (those in the South and West) also
tend to be those that tax their own citizens
least for state and local government services.
On the other hand, the balance of payments
situation generally is adverse in the Northeast
anci Midwest, where population is stagnant or
'"The St'rnnd War Betwt'en lht' States," Business Week, May
17, 1976, No. 2432. pp. 92.-114.
'"Fl'dnal Spending: The North's Loss is the Sunl>dt's Gain,"
National )uumal, June 2f,, 1976, pp, 878-891.

t!eclining, 11 here 11ncmployml'nl is the moq
sc•verl'. where relativl' personal incomt· i\ fall
ing and whne the heaviest \lat<' ,tnd local ta,
burden~ .lr<' imposed.'

2

Similar to the discovl'n· if city-submb disparities in the 1960s, a number nf observers feel
that findings rnch as these indicate the need for
major revisions in the fC'<lcral aid system. Rather
than reinforcing the fortunes of the fast growing
regions of the South ancl West, federal policv
should now provide morl' hdp to the slow growth
areas of the Northeast and Midwest. However,
even those suggesting revision would concede the
need to develop more accurate techniques for
measuring the severity of this "war betn-·een the
states" and its effect on state-local fiscal systems.
This paper has a limitc<l goal - to build a more
sophisticated measure of state-local fiscals tress by
comparing the variations in tax loads borne by the
50 state-local systems. Such measures - alternatively called tax burdens when vicl\'l'd from the
pers~ective of the taxparcr or lax effort when
vie1ved from the perspective of the taxing jurisdiction - provide estimates of thP relative bdlance between the tax revenue raised by a _jurisdiction and its fiscal capacity. While there is no
generally ~greed upon, best measnre of fiscal pressure, the traditional measure is the ratio of ,tatclocal tax collections to resident personal income
for a given year.

NEED FOR BETTER MEASURES
OF FISCAL PRESSURE
This trnditional measure has the advanta)',l'5 of
simplicity and ease nf calculatio11. howe,·er. as an
estimator of relative fiscal balance it also ha~ a
number of weaknesses. The tll'o most important
are: (I) it is single dimensional--· a specific point
in time that cannot reveal trends; and (2) resi<lent
pers1Jnal income tends to understate the fiscal
capacity of those states that are in a relatively good
position to export a substantial portion of their tax
load and 01Jerstate the fiscal capacity of those states
that arc not in such a fortunate position. As a
result, the ratio of tax collections to income in any
one year can be a misleading indicator of diver
sities in relative fiscal balance.
'lhid., p. 878 (parentheses added).

The Two-Dimensional Approach
Tr;1ditional estimates of fiscal pres~un· provi
intnstate comp,uisoos ol' relati\'c focal positio,
at a gi\'cn time. There is however a second Factor.
tirnr diml'nsion. which should he con\iderc
when comparing stal<·-l<wal fiscal systems. R1
garcll<·~s of the tiscal prcs:;ure at a gil·en point 1
time, both the citizens of the state and m11ltis12r
corporations arc more likely to perceive a hcavit ·
burden in those states ivhere tax burdens arc n,
ing than in those states where taxes as a pt'flTl.t
age of income are either n•maining relatively con
stant or falling. It is that percei1·ed pressnre ll'hid:
may help to account for some of the resistance 011
the part of the taxpayer to increase' the size of tht'
public sector and the reluctance of corporations 1,
locate in certain states. Therefore, t;1x trend•,
should be included as a part nf any estimate ol
comparative fiscal position.
Ta/1/e 1 develops a fiscc1I pressure index which
includes a lime span din1cnsion. Co/1111111 1 is th\'
ratio ofnwn-sourcc tax collection~ to resident per
sonal income for 1975. The ratios arc indexed
based on the United Stale\' mC'dian and ranked
accordinglv in ColwntH 2 and 3. ln 197'>. fiscal
pressure ranged from a lo\\' pf 9. I'¼, in Arkansas to
a high of 16.2% in Nc11 York.
Column 4 prcwnts estimates of the aYerage annual rate of change in tax effort from 1964 tn
1975.' Columns 5 and6 index these rates of change
based on the U.S. median ;,nd shcrn their relati l'l'
ranking. for eight statl•s --. South D,1knta, lo\\',I.
Colorado, '.\'orth Dakota, Idaho, Kansas. Oldahoma, and Florida - tax !HCS\Llfl' actuallv fr·ll between 196-i an,J l 975. Nuk the dt'grec of divn~it v
in growth ,imnng the st;1tes. The r,mge of grnll'th
r.➔ tcs wa~ from an aveLige increa~c of 3.069% p•.·r
year in N cw York to a fall of l .03 l % per ~ car i11
North Dakota for a differrntial of4.1% per ytar.
In index number terms, the difference was ;dmost
400% betll'ecn these t11·0 states.
Column 7 comhines these tll'o dimension, into a
single measure of"fiscal blood pressure" bascd on
each state's index numbers. Th\' r!l'rneralt,r or
"wstolic" reading indil'ales the st<1tl'', ,·clativc
po.sition in 1975. The denominator or "diastolic"
measurern('nl indicdtes the stall' S relative change
in pressure from 1964 to 1975. Thus, tht' median
state's fiscal pressure becomes 100 over 100.
1

0

',\1na1w annual rate of dunge in 1he ratio of total state and
local taxC's to re.~idcnt personal income.

Table ll divides the slates into quadrants: those

with relatively high and rising increases in pre'!>·
surt>; those with relatively high and falling presth,;se with relatively low and rising increases
in pressure; and those with relatively low and falling pressure. With the exception of Hawaii,
California, Nevada, and West Virginia, all of the
states in the relatively high and rising categllry are
in New England, the Mideast, and the Grl'at Lakes
region, \\ hile about half the sunbelt stales are in
the reLJtivelv low and f..1lling group.'
In order to visualize thest' patterns and the
cha.l\gl'~ ir1volv-:d, Chart I plots .ill ot thw,L' states
more than one standard deviatiun from the mt'dian
in 1975 011 either index. The most "d1_•vi,m1·· slatt·
is Ne\\' York which i~ aclually mon· than two
stand?rd deviations from the mnli,rn and r_•ontinuing to rise. Significant I\', the states in the sun belt
H·gion ,lo not appear s) adv,•nt,1gcd \\·hl'n this
morl' ri,b(nrn1J~ test of dispersion is employed onl)' Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Oklahoma, and
Tem1e<see arc more than one standard deviation
from the median in the relatively low and falling
categorv.
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Table II

A Two-Dimensional Measure of Relative
State-Local Fiscal Pressure Using Resident Personal Income
to Estimate Fiscal Capacity: Dividing the States
Into Quadrants: 1964-75
(Indexed on Median)
High and Falling

6

Wisconsin
Arizona
New Mexico
Louisiana
Wyoming
Montana
Oregon
Washington
Mississippi

Low and Falling
South Dakota
Iowa
Colorado
Utah
North Dakota
Indiana
Idaho
Kansas
North Carolina
Nebraska
South Carolina
Texas
Oklahoma
Florida
Tennessee
Alabama
Arkansas

119 1/88 2
114/ 75
110/ 77
109/ 91
108/ 73
106/ 27
103/ 90
103/ 88
102/ 67

100/-87
99/ -2
99/ -9
97/ 8
96/-100
95/100
94/-26
93/-44
92/ 75
91/ 74
90/ 96
87/ 44
87/-15
86/-42
861 37
84/ 46
82/ 4

High and Rising
Now York
Vermont
Massachusetts
California
Hawaii
Minnesota
Maine
Nevada
Maryland
Rhode Island
West Virginia
Michigan
New Jersey
Illinois
Delaware
Pennsylvania

Low and Rising
Kentucky
Connecticut
Alaska
Georgia
New Hampshire
District of Columbia
Virginia
Missouri
Ohio

146/297
132/181
125/284
125/158
124/249
121/i15
111/144
110/172
105/245
103/179
102/129
102/115
101/258
101/233
101/260
100/207

95/168
93/171
93/279
93/121

92/152
92/213
91/213
89/130
85/104

1Tax
2

pressure index !or 1975.
1ndex of change in tax pressure 1964--75.

Source: ACIR stall estimates based on U S. Department
of Commerce, Office ol Business Economics,
Survey of Current Business, various years; and
U.S. Bureau ol the Census, Governmental finances, various years.
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Pechrnan and Okner Study
of the 1966 MERGE Data File
The most comprehensive, yet dated, study of tax burdens was
done by Pechman and Okner in the 1974 study, Who Bears the Tax
Burden (Brookings Institution). This study was unique in that it
was based on a 1966 data base, the MERGE computer file.
The complexity of estimating tax incidence (burden) is indicated by the
fact that Pechman and Okner felt compelled to use 8 different incidence assumptions.
The chart below is based on incidence (burden)
assumptions Variant. le and Variant 3b. Variant le produced the most
progressive distribution of tax burdens; Variant 3b produced a
slightly regressive distribution. What are these incidence assumptions? Peckman and Okner explain:

The crucial factors in determining the degree of progrcssivity in
the tax system as a whole are the assumptions made ·.vith respect to
the incidcnc(' of the corporation income :ax and the 1nopcrty ta 1.
Jf it is as~un,cd that tl1rsc an· taxes on corpor,lk' _stoc!:hokkrs anJ
owners of property (V:1ri,111t 1c), they :ire hit;hly f"ugrcssiw. The
cnrporation income tax rises from about 2 percent of hcome at the
bl>ttom of the income scale to almost 26 percent at the tu;,; the
,property tax. rises from about 2.5 percenl. tu 10 percent. 1 ~ Assun1ing
! that half of the corporation income tax i5 a tax on ccnsumption and
· that the property taxes on improvements are taxes on shelter and
COlU:iU1ll!1tion ( Variant 3b)' pror,resdvi\y virtur.11:,:. ~.ii~<;appear,.. Since
Ithe ratio of total consU1llption and hC1using expcuditurcs to annu:11
: income falls as incomes rise, the l'ur<len of the curporntion income
• tax under Variant 3b isl' sJ1aped, while lhe property tax is regressive>
1
!throughout the irn·'lm~ scale. Tc.gcther thes~ two tax.cs amount tu
· only 10.6 percent of income for families with incomes above
i $1,000,000 under Variant 3b, as co:11pared with a total of 35.8 p~rcent under Jc.

I
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TABLE 4-8. Effoctiva Rates of Federal, Stain, and Lor.:al Taxos, by Type
of Tax, Variants 1 c end 3b, by Adjuslad Family Income Class, 1966
lnrnme clauOB In thournnds of dollars; lex ralos in pcrcon!

----------- -

P~r,onal

IndiAdjv,ied

vidual

familr

income

Corpo•
ration
income

incvme

fax

lax

Sala,
and

proporty
c,nd motr)r

Properry

excise

Payroll

vehido

Tolo/

/ax

/e.~o,

fox&,

faxe1

taxt."1

2.9
4.6

Variant 1c:

0-3

2.1
2.2
1.8

2.5

3-5
5-10
10-15
15-20

1.4
3.1
5.8

2.0

9.4
7.4
6.5

7.6
8.7

1.6

1.7

5.8

s.s

9.2

2.0
2.6

5.2
4.6

5,()

20··25

2.0
3.0

0.4
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.3

4.3

O.'.l

25·30

9.3
10.4
13.,t
15,3
14.1

4.6

3.7

4.5

23.0

2.2
0.7
0.3
0.1

12.~

25.7

6.2
8.~
9.6
10.1

4.0
3.4
2.4

:J 1

5.8
8,8

0.2
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.2
0.1

31.5
41.8
41.0
49.3

8.5

3.9

3.0

5.1

4.4

0.3

25.2

1.1
2.8
5.5
7.2
0.2
9.1

6.1
.5.3

9.2
7.1
6.4
5.6
5.1
4.6

-4,.'.,

0.4
0,4
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.2

:.0.1
25.3
25.9
25.5
25,3
25.1

4.0
3.5
2.4

3.6
2.6
1.3
0.7
0.4
0.3

0.2
0.2
0,1
0.1
0.2
0.2

24.3
24.4
26.4
30.3
30.3
'..19,0

4.4

0.3

25.9

30-.'.iO

50-100
l 00--500
5::J0 1,000
1,000 and ewer
Ali cluuo1°

2.7

16.5

1.5

1.1
1.0

6.1

18.7
20.4
22.6
22.8
23.2
24.0
25.1

26.4

Voriunl JI,

0-3
:;-5
5-10
1(H5
lS-20
~U-25
25-30
:10-50
50-100
I 00··500
500-1,000
1,000 and nver
All clo<:e1b

.i,3

:ui
3.0
4.0

6.5
4.8
3.6
3.2
3.2
3.1

9.1

4.3

10.5

4.7
5.6

3.1
3.l'
2,8

7.4
9.0

1.7

9.8

0.8

1.7
1.-1
1.3

4.4

3.4

5.0

14.1
18.0

17.7
16.6
8.4

4.9

5.7
D.3
4.7
4.J

S01.1rce1 Computed fr<Jm the 1966 MERGE data fl!e. Fer an ex.rlonal1C'ln of tho lnd<lonce vorianh, ieo ral>le 3.1
Note1 Variant le h tha most progreuiv• and 3b the leost progrenive ,et of rncldance auumptioM excmlne:td
In tnh 1tudy,

a Lon them 0.05 percent.
h Includes negative Income• not 1hown 1epordtely.

-3Pechman and Okner explain the significance of this chart:
171e individual income tax is distributed in the same way under
both sets of inddence assumptions. ( See Table 3-1.) Revenue from
this source accounts for about one-third of all 1966 taxes, and this
obviously llas an important in(luence on the distribution of tax burdi..:n~. The inJividu::l incume tax is prngrcssive over virtually tl1c
rnt1re income scale, but it becomes rcr.rcssivc at the very top. This
paUl'rTI rdkcts the fact that in the highest income classes a rising
portion of total income ns defined in this study is not subject to income
t:.ix at either the federal or the state level. 16 The individual incl)me tax
imposes the heaviest burden-15.3 pe1cent of adjusted f;unily income
under Vanant le and 18.0 percent under 31'---on income~ between
$100,000 and $500,0li0. ( Sec Table ,t-8.)
The diffcrenct.:s in the etfo..:tive rates of imliviuual income tax :1t
the s,unc income level are due entirely to the different definitions of
income used ln the two sets d assumptions. Under Variant 1c . the
corporation income tax anrl the property t,Lx. on improvements arc
incluJed in adjusted family incomes of stockholders and pr'.)perty
income recipients; unucr Variant 3b, half the corporation income ta:-:
and the entire property tax on improvements urc regan.kd as i11dircct
taxes and are distributed amo11g all family units in cakulatinr adjusted family income_. 11 As a consequence. stockholders and prl)p,Tty
income rccipic11ts have much higher adjusted family incoml's under
Variant le than under 3b, and the burden of the inJividu,11 ii:rnme
tax relative to incomes at the top of the in . . omc scale ( where dividi.;11ds
anJ other property inwmes are large) is rcduL·cd.
Sales and excise ta.xes are dearly n.:grcs~,i,e througltot!( th.: entire
income scale. They begin at over 9 percent of income at the L,ott0111
and decline to about 1 percent at the top, rdlcctini the fact that the
proportion of family income spent on goods and services subjed to
tax falls as income rises.·
Payroll taxes are progressive for families with incomes up to about
the $10,000 level, where they reach a maximum of ahout 6 p,~rc-l:nt
and then become regressive. The progressivit_v of payroll r,1xcs at the
lower end of the income scale rclkcts two facts: ( l) a large proportion of income received by very lmv-income units-mainly trnnsfer
payment~--is not subject to these taxes; and (2) many low-income
wurkers arc in jobs that arc not covered by the cmploy1ncnt tax
system. Payroll t2xes are regressive above $10,000 because they arc
levied at a flat rate up to a maximum am,,unt of annual taxable earnings; above this level, the tax accounts for a declining percentage of
income. In Variant 3b half of the employer payroll tax is assumed to
be shifted to the consumer through higher prices. Thus the effective
payroll tax. rate at the two ends oi the distribution is increased as
compared wilh Variant le.
Personal property taxes and motor l'ehiclc licenses are reg: ... ssive
at the lower rnd of the income scale and proportional or slightly progressive in the higher classes. The effect of these taxes on relative tax
burdens is small because they :imount to no more than 0.4 perccut ('t
incume throughout the income scale.
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MAINE TAX STRUCTURE
Description of Areas of Possible Reform
This study, prepared by the Legislative Joint Committee
on Taxation, is meant to be a constantly updated analysis of

Maine taxes and policy issues. Further, it offers with each
tax analysis a listing of commonly voiced areas of reform.
The Committee on Taxation does not necessarily endorse any of
these reform suggestions; indeed, some of them are contradictory. Rather, it offers them for public debate. If any
Legislator wishes to further pursue any specific tax reform
measure, please contact. the Office of Legislative Assistants,
Room 427, State House.
The members of the Office of Legislative Assistants who
staff the Committee on Taxation in the preparation of this
study are:
Helen T. Ginder
James A. McKenna
Edward W. Potter
Clerical assistants are:
Earl Knox
Laurette Knox
Sandy Mathieson
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A.

THE SALES-USE TAX IN GENERAL
1.

Sales-Use Tax Theory
a.

Sales taxes

Sales taxes are imposed directly on sales or are
measured by sales. Taxes imposed directly on sales are
commonly known as "consumer sales taxes" since the tax
is based on the consideration for each sale and is paid
by the purchaser who buys at retail. Taxes measured by
sales are known as "occupation" or "license" taxes.
Sales taxes are usually imposed on each article
only once; sales for resale are usually not taxed.
Raw
materials incorporated into a finished product are not
usually taxed but sales of tools, coal, etc. used or
consumed in manufacturing and not incorporated into the
product to be sold usually are taxed.
The different forms of sales taxes are:.
(1)
Consumer's taxes: paid by purchaser.
(2)
Occupation or license taxes: taxes measured
by the gross receipts from sales; the vendor usually passes the tax onto the consumer by adding
it to the selling price.
(3)
General sales tax: both wholesalers and retailers are taxed on the basis of their gross sales
for the privilege of engaging in the business of
selling tangible personal property.
(4)
Gross proceeds taxes: taxes based not only on
sales of goods but also on sales of services (e.g.
car repairs, haircuts).
(5)
Admissions tax: specific tax on admissions to
entertainment events.
b.

Use taxes

The use tax complements sales tax by taxing the
storage, use or consumption in the State of personal
property purchased outside the State. All States with
such a tax allow a credit on sales taxes paid on the
same property in another state.
2.

Sales - Use Tax in Maine

Maine has a General Sales-Use Tax with a current rate
of 5%; in revenue it will generate for 1975-1976 $137.6 million per yea~ and makes up 26.3% of the State tax mix:
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-Present Tax - Mix
for 1975-76
P<)rcent of Totc1.l
Mi 11 ions

$2oq

39.7'7

·208. 2

$1sd

I26.3%
I

$10~

21.6%

137.8

?.__- 4 %

I

$ 50

11 3 . 2

43. 8,

l
i

I

-~Qi
:20. 9

Prop.Saleslnc.Corp.Other ~/

3.

Sales-Use Taxes in New England
a.

Comparative rates
Rate (1975)
Connecticut
Maine
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
Rhode Island
Vermont
U.S. Average

b.

Revenue as a% of
personal income (1973)

7%
5%
5%~/

2.7
3.2

5%
3%
3.5%

2.2
1.5
2.1

1:/

Specific features

The most specific differences in surrounding states
are the existance of several admission taxes, the taxation of some services, and Vermont's highly equitable
income tax credit for a percentage of paid sales taxes.
(1)
Connecticut. In addition to a general retail
sales tax, Connecticut also taxes certain services
and has a separate 10% tax on all admissions to
places of amusement, entertainment or recreation,

1/
2/

11

"Other" taxes include all \indedicated revenues (alcohol,
cigarettes, aeronautical, and miscellaneous business)
and the dedicated motor fuel tax.
Connecticut's sales-use tax rate in 1973 was 6.5%
Massachusetts has an 8% tax on restaurant meals and restaurant alcohol.
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(2) Massachusetts. The sales tax is based on the
total sales price; services are not taxed, any piece
of clothing up to $175 price is exempted.
(3)
New Hampshire. Does not have a sales-use tax.
(4)
Rhode Island. Does not tax services; has an admissions tax.
(5) Vermont. This State taxes heating oil and provides, in order to lessen the sales taxes regressivity, an apparently succesful income tax credit for
sales taxes paid.
B.

THE SALES TAX IN MAINE
1.

A Description Of How The Tax Is Administered In Maine

The following analysis is taken from the Commerce Clearing House State Tax Guide (second edition):

I 60-485
I 60-486

MAINE
Sales and Use Taxes

Persons and Sales Subject to Tax.-A tax is imposed upon sales at retail,
the rental of rooms or lodging of continuous or temporary residence (the re·
tailer shall refund the tax for the first 28 days of continuous residence), telephone and telegraph services, including installation and equipment usage,
gross proceeds from closed circuit telecasts of boxing- matches and upon the
storage, use or other consumption of tangible personal property purchased at
retail (Tit. 36, Secs. 1811, 1816). The term "sale at retail" does not include
casual sales (Tit. 36, Sec. 1752). The use tax does not apply if tax at an equal
or greater rate has been paid in another jurisdiction (Tit. 36, Sec. 1862).

Exemptiona.1. Sales which this state is prohibited from taxing under the constitution of the
United States or of Maine.
2. Sales to Maine, the United States or their political subdivisions or agencies.
3. Food products for human consumption, except meals served on or off the
premises of the retailer. l\[ eals served to patients of licensed hospitals and
nursing institutions are exempt.
4. Medicines for human beings sold on doctor's prescription; sales of prostht'tic
devices or eyeglasses, wheelchairs and crutches (Ch. 593, La.w11 1973).
S. Meals served by schools.
6. Seed, feed, hormones, pesticides, insecticides, fungicide~, weed killers, defoliants, litter, medicines and fertilizer used in agricultural production, and
bait sold to commercial fishermen.
7. Gasoline and motor fuels now taxed by the st;,.te.
8. Coal, oil, wood and all other fuels, except gas and electricity, used for cooking
or heating in buildings desig,1ed for human habitation; sales of fuel uaed ln
burui,, 15 blueberry fields (Ch. 594, Laws 197.l).
9. Cigarettes subject to other taxes imposed by Ch. 16.
10. Spirit nous or vinous liquors sold in state li4uor stores.
11. Returnable cont;,iners.
12. Bibles and other religious books and utensils of worship.
13. Reguh,rly issnerl publications.
14. Sale~ to incorporated hospitals, incorporated, nonprofit nursing homea,
schools, nonprofit corporations conducting medical research or eatabliah•
ing and maintaining laboratories for scientific ~tu<ly and investigation in
biolory or ecology or operating educational television or radio statioi:is
and regularly orv.;inized churches, except !,ULh sales, stor.1ge or u11e m
activities as a.re mainly commt·rcial entrrprise~..
IS. Automobile~ used in driver education pru(l;ram!,.
16. Automobiles solJ to amputee veterans.
17. Motor vehicles purchased by nonresidents to be taken out of the state imme·
diately (Ch. 527, Laws 1975),
18. ShipJ' stores.
19. Rental charged for living quarters at camp! entitled to exemption from property tax under chapter 91-A.
20. Rental charged for living quarters in a state-licensed hospital or nunin«
home; sales to incorporated, priwte, nonprofit, state-licensed residential
child care institutions.
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21. Rental charged for living quarters for a student at a school.
22. Rental charged persons residing continuously for 28 days at any c,ne hotel.
23. Funeral services.
24. Boats sold to nonresidents.
25. Sales to incorporated volunteer fire departments and nonprofit ambulance
corps.
26. Sales of gasoline and motor fuels upon which a tax is imposed by any other
state or province, but not including jct or turbo jet fuels.
'Zl. Sales of aircraft purchased by nonresidents and used outside the state.
28. Meals served by institutions and homes licensed by the Department oi Health
and \Velfare.
29. Sales to community mental health facilities.
30. Sales of certified water and air pollution control facilities including parts cw
accessories.
31. Sales of new machinery and equipment used by the purchaser directly in
producing tangible personal property to be sold or leased for fin:il use by
manufacturing, processing, assembling or fabricating (Ch. 794, Laws 1974,
1st Spec. Sess.; Ch. 580, Laws 1973).
32. All medical equipment and supplies used by diabetics in the treatment of
diabetes (Ch. 148, Laws 1973),
33. Sales of new maehine!L ud eQUlPmGilt uaed by the purchaser in research and
development (Cb. 5l!IO, l.aM l~J).
34. Vending machine sales of property costing 15¢ or less if the retailer derives
more than 50% of his gross receipt11 from vending machine sales (Ch.
766, Laws 1974, 1st Spec. Sess.; Tit. 36, Sec. 1760).
35. Sales at retail for 10¢ or less, provided the retailer is primarily engaged in
making such sales (Tit. 36, Sec. 1811).
36. Separately stated transportation charges from retailer's place of business
directly to the purchaser; sales of tangible personal property which become
an ingTedient or component part of tangible personal property or a.re consumed or destroyed in manufacturing tangible personal property for later
sale or lease (other than lease for use in Maine); electricity separately
metered and consumed in any t>lectrolytic proct'~s in manufacturing prop•
erty for later sale (Chs. 359, 450, Laws 1975; Tit. 36, Sec. 1752).

When one or more motor vehicles, boats, aircraft or farm tractors are
traded in on the sales price of another motor vehicle, boat, aircraft or farm
tractor, ,the tax: is levied, only on the difference between the sales price of the
purchased vehicle, boat, aircraft or tractor and the sales price of the vehicle, boat,
aircraft or tractor taken in trad~ (Chs. 317,528, Laws 1975; Tit. 36, Sec. 1765).
Basis;-The sales tax and the use tax are measured by the sale price
(Tit. 36, Secs. 1811, 1861).
Rates.-The rate of the sales and use tax is 5% (Tit. 36, Secs. 1811, 1861).
The following bracket system is provided for collection of the tax (Tit. 36,
Sec. 1812):
Sales Price

Tu:

Sales Price

Tu:

10¢ or less ................... No tax
41¢ through (iJ¢.
. ..... 3¢
11¢ through 20¢ ............... 1¢
61¢ through 80¢ ............... 4¢
21¢ through 40¢ ............... 2¢
81¢ through 99¢ ............... 5¢
Over 99¢, 5¢ for each whole dollar plus the amount indicated above for each fractional
part of a dollar.

Permit Requirements.-Every seller of tangible personal property, whether
or not at retail, but excluding casual sellers, must secure a registration certificate, valid indefinitely, for each place of business from the State Tax
Assessor. No fee is necessary. Sellers of tangible personal property who
solicit orders by means of salesmen within the state for retail sales for
use, storage or consumption within the state rnuq re)?ister with the Assessor
(Tit. 36, Sec. 1754). Bonds may be required (Tit. 36, Sec. 1759).
Reports.-Rcports arc due with the A~sessor by every retailer and person
subject to the use tax on or before the 15th of <.'ach month. The Assessor may
permit the filing of returns other than monthly (Tit. 36, Sec. 1951).
Collection.-Tax to be a<l<lcd to the sale price ancl collected by the retailer from the purchaser (Tit. 36, Sec. 1812). Tax is due and payable at the
time of the sale. The State Tax Assessor may permit postponement of payment until not later than the date when the sales or rentals so taxed are
required to be reported (Tit 36, Sec. 1952). It is unlawful for a retailer to
represent that the tax will be assumed bv the retailer or that it will be refunded
(Tit. 36, Sec. 1761).
·
Source.-References are to Maine Revised Statutes, 1964, as amended to date. Complete details are reported in CCH MAINE TAX REPORTER at ,Y 60-000.
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2.

Analyses
a.

Economic Effect

A State sales tax in the range of 4 to 6 percent
will not effect businesses any more than any other tax
yielding the same revenue. The first most directly affected will be retailers, for they must assume costs of
collection (on the average, only a small fraction of 1
percent of the expenses of doing business).
Further,
since all retailers in the same line of business must
incur roughly the same relative expense, they should
generally be able to pass it on to their customers.
The tax presents an incentive to reduce consumption
of taxed items in favor of savings, thus providing some
encouragement for capit,1 investment.
Sales taxes do not reduce incentives to work - as
graduated rate income taxes possibly do.!/
A sales tax that is restricted to tangible goods
alone distorts the allocation of resources (i.e. consumer purchases, capital investments) in favor of services,
which are not taxed.
An oppressive level might cause consumers to make
important purchases in tax-free New Hampshire.
b.

Yield

1)
The sales tax in Maine currently yields 137.8
million a year and represents 26.3% of the State tax
mix.
2)
Elasticity: the sales tax appears to be elastic - thus, it responds directly to changing economic decisions.
For example, for fiscal year 197576 sales revenues have consistantly been behind
projections.

4/

See generally Tax Foundation, State and Local Sales Taxes,
37-39, (1970).

'\
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3)

Yield from increased rates:
5-1/2% -

c.

insrease of $18.5 million

Incidence

A general sales tax is bourne by consumers in prop6rtion to their total expenditures, because the tax does
not change relative prices and hence does not alter consumption patterns.~/ As a rule, retailers shift the general sales completely forward to the consumers.§/
d.

Equity

Sales taxes are clearly regressive throughout the
entire income scale. They begin at over 9% of income
at the bottom income levels and decline to about 1% of
the wealthiest's income. This reflects the fact that
the proportion of family income spent on those aoods and
services subject to taxes falls as income rises.I/ Wealthier people put a larger portion of their incomes into investments and savings; poorer people do not have this
option. Wealthier people also spend larger portions of
their income on services, personal and o~ofessional,
which are not currently taxed in Maine.~/

Because Maine exempts food, its sales tax has thus
lost most of its regressiveness. Consider the following
analysis of sales tax burden: (a minus equity represents
regressiveness):

Consumption patterns are altered, however, to the extent that
various personal consumption items are exempted. By not taxing
personal services, (hair cuts, repairs) for example, consumers
are persuaded to spend more on services than for retail goods selected to the tax.
Tax Foundation, State and Local Sales Taxes, 29 (1970) •
Pechman, Okner, Who Bears the Tax Burden, 31, 58 (1974).
Massachusetts Public Finance ProJect, The Rich Get Richer and The
Rest Pay Taxes, 51 (1974).
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INDICES OF VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL EQUITY
UNDER ALTERNATIVE RETAIL SALES TAXES f/

Type of Retail Sales Tax
Broad Based Tax
Including Food
Exempting Food
Uniform Tax Credit on
Per Capita Basisa
P,, r l•\1m i] y Bc1s i_ sh
V,tll i :;11 j ll<J 'l\1 X C r<!d j t V11r iable on
Jncnrn<· P<•r C;ipit;/'
1"c1m1. I y Income & •S.1 Z(' d

Vertical
Equity

Indices of
Horizontal
Equity

-0.15
-0.04

2.54
1. 94

0. 02
0.21

1.75
1.18

0.82
1.02

0.89
0.61

;r.$2. 6 O per·- ca.pi ta
b.$8.60 per family
C-For families with income less than $1,000, the credit equals $10.80
per capita.
For every additional $1,000 in family income the credit
per capita is reduced by $1.80 vanishing at incomes greater than
$6,000.
a.The credit is the recently enacted New Mexico adoption adjusted to
equal the cost of an over-the-counter food exemption.

If conditions in Maine match this analysis, then
Maine's sales tax, which exempts food, is horizontally
progressive and slightly vertically regressive.
However,
the chart also indicates that a broad based sales tax
and income tax credit system produces both vertical and
horizontal equity.
Positive aspects of the sales tax
are its visibility and the fact that the taxpayer makes
a voluntary decision each time he or she pays,
9 / Charles Vars, "Equity Trade-Offs in Sales 'Taxation", National
Tax Journal, 657-58 (1975).
Horizontal equity requires equal
treatment of equals (e.g. families of equal incomes yet different sizes).
Vertical equity, in this analysis, is defined as
the difference between the mean effective tax rate on familie~
in the 5 highest and 5 lowest income classes under each tax,
riivided by the menn effective tax rate on all families.
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e.

Administration

The sales tax, as compared with most other levies,
is relatively easy to administer and for taxpayers to
comply with. Most problems in gaining taxpayer compliance
involve relatively small, and especially new, firms.
The
most common problems are delinquency and failure of vendors to maintain adequate records, and these arise mainly
with small sellers.
Cost of administration and compliance are relatively low. As a share of tax collected, it costs most States
from .7% to 1.5% to administer the tax. The higher the

rate, the lower the percentage cost of administration. 10/
f.

Comments

Maine is an important tourist State; thus, the sales
tax is the primary tool by which the State can assure
that tourists pay their fair share for the services they
enjoy. At this time, the sales tax base excludes personal
and business services and is possibly too narrow considering the importance of the sales tax to a tourist state.
By expanding the base to include at least some services,
the regressiveness of the sales tax is lessened. This is
because as a person's income increases, the portion devoted
to purchases of services also increasPs. Further, the
equit,ies of this basically regressive 11/ tax coulll be qreatly
improved by a sales tax credit, administered through the
income tax, designed to lessen the burden of sales taxes
on the poor and the working poor. These comments are expanded upon in the following section, Possible Reform Areas.

lO/Tax Foundation, State and Local Sales Taxes, 40-50, (1970}
11/As was stated in section B 2 (d) Equity, because Maine
exempts take-home foodJ the sales tax, on the average,
loses most of its regressiveness.
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C.

POSSIBLE AREAS OF REFORM

Presented below are a listing of some possible areas of sales
tax reform, along with a brief rationale for each suggestion.
1.
The sales tax base could be expanded to include specific
services.
An expression of the general rationale behind expanding
the sales tax base is offered by Professor John_F.
one
of this country's leading expert on sales taxation: -

Df~J

THE CASE FOR TAXING SERVICES

The failure to tax services has long been a major defect in sales
taxes. The major arguments for including them within the sales tax
base are:
1. Under the philosophy that sales taxes should cover as broad a base
of consumer expenditures as possible, with exemption only when
specifically justified, the tax should apply to services as well as commodities, since both categories sati~fy perwnal wants. There is no
inherent feature of most services that warrants their exclu~ion.
2. Expenditures on services tend to rise as incomes ·rise; taxation of
services therefore tends to make sales taxes less regressive.
3. As total personal income rises, total expenditures on services tend to
rise more rapidly than expenditures on commodities. The yield of the
taxes therefore adjusts more exactly in terms of rising levels of economic activity.
4. A number of services are rendered in conjunction with the sale of
taxable commodities. Compliance and administration are for simpler
if the entire charge is taxable than if a separation between service
and ('Ommodity is necessary.

The type of service most suitable for inclusion within the tax is that
rendered by business establishments, rather than by professional men
or other individuals. If the tax is confined to businesses, over-all administration will be simplified; if it is extended to personal service
rendered Ly individuals and professional men, a number of new problems arc created, There are significant objections as a matter of social
policy to taxing medical, dental, hospital, and related services, legal
service, an<l the like. Other services, such as accounting, which are rendered .E_rimarily to b~;i~-;,s; · firms, should ~~~--t:~~eif~r the -~~me
r~~s _that apply to _all other producers goods. · · · · -··-··· --·

!2/Due, State Sales Tax Administration, 166-67 (1964)
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· Thus, specifically ' 11ere is particular justification for taxing the following services in addition to certain public utilities.
l. Admissions.
2. All repair of tangible personal property, rc'finisl,ing, repainting, aud
the like.
3, Charges for instnlli11g tangihln pcrsrn1al propPrty in real properly.
4, Charges for printing; photographic work n[ all types, including developing; hookbinding; and the J,h. The charges would not be taxahle
when the services were performed on an article to be sold:
5, Laundry, dry cleaning, and related activities.
6. Barber shop and beauty parlor service,
7. Hotel, motel, nnd other transient nccommodations.
8, Charges for parking of motor vehicles ( other th,m municipal parking
meter charges),
9, All charges for work relating to motor vehicles, such as towing, battery
charging, and greasing.
.
10, Charges for storage of all tangible personal property.

Contra to Professor Due's reasoning, the Governor's
Tax Policy Committee recommended extending the sales
tax base to include almost all goods and services. See
A Tax Policy For Maine, 36-39 (1975).
If Professor John Due's rationale is followed expanding the base to include only personal services
rather than professional or business services - the
following revenue yields might be realized in the Standard Industrial Classifications (SIC) of personal services,
amusement and recreation services, and miscellaneous repair services: 13/

Personal Services Sic 72
Laundries, Cleaning, Diaper Service, Carpet Cleaning, Beauty & Barber Shops
Shoe Repair, Funeral Service
Sale~ in Maine Million

73
$54.8

74
60.8

75
63.5

3°/o

$1.640

1.820

1. 900

'2,090

2.300

4o/o

$2.190

2.430

2.430

2.790

3.060

5%

$2.?4

3.040

3.040

3.490

3.830

Total Personal Service Sales
State Revenue

13/
-

'

-

These est1IT1ates were provided by Dr. Edgar A. Miller, the
State F.conanist.

76
. 69.8

77

76.6
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Amusement & Recreation Services Sic. 79
Motion Pictures, Bowling Alley, Golf Course, Membership Sport Club, Amusement
Parks
Million Dollars
73

74

75

Eltimated Receipts

$21.900

24.310

25_.380

State Revenue

- 3%

.660

.730

4%

.880

5%

1.100

77

76
27.890

30.610

.760

.840

.920

.970

1.020

1. 120

1.220

1.220

1.270

1.390

1.530

Misc. Repair Services Sic. 76
Electrical & Electronic Repair, Refirgeration, Reupholstery, Misc. Repair
The estimates here are likely to be somewhat high concerning sales tax revenue since
taxes are currently collected for parts used in these services and we have no reliable way of
substracting this amount.

Mi Ilion Dollars
73

74

75

76

77

$20.700

22.970

23.980

26.350

28.930

.620

.690

.720

.790

.870

4%

.830

.920

.960

1.050

1. 160

5%

1.035

1. 150

1.200

1.320

1.450

Estimated Repair Service Sales
State Revenue

-

3°/o

The Governor's Tax Policy Report recommended expanding
the sales tax base to include not only personal services but
also business and professional services. This would mean the
following increased revenues:
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Miscellaneous Business Service Sic. 73
Advertising, Window Cleaning, Computer Service, Management Consulting, Equipment
Rental, Commercial Photo, Employment Agencies
Mil lion Dollars

73

74

$47.640

52.870

55.210 60.660 66.580

- 3%

$1.430

1.590

1.660

1.820

2.000

4%

1. 910

2. 110

2.210

2.430

2,660

5%

2.380

2.640

2.760

3.030

3.330

Estimated Receipts
State Revenue

Professional Services

75

76

77

.!ii

3%

4%

5%

Medical Doctors

$2.4

$3.2

$4.0

Engineering Architects

$ .5

$ •6

$ •8

Lawyers

$1.03

$1. 37

$1. 72

_l!/ This grouping of professional services does not include accountants, dentists, artists, chemists, taxidermists, morticians, interior decorators.
Dr. Miller states that the professional estimates he was able to find were "very rough";
and that "in each case the tax would be passed on to the
consumer with some undesireable consequences."
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If in fact the sales tax is expanded, the increased
revenues could be used to lower the current rate, increase
general fund revenues, finance a tax credit system (see
below) or a combination of any of these.
2.
Along with an expansion of the sales tax base, the Governor's Tax Policy Report recommended that the sales tax be
converted to a tax on luxury consumption through the institution of a sales tax credit system.
The sales tax could be converted to a tax on luxury consumption by instituting a sales tax credit system. This
credit could be easily administered through the State personal income tax system and would represent an amount equal to
the tax on minimum consumption purchases.
The sales tax credit could be either a flat rate credit,
which is administratively simple, or a variable graduated
rate credit,which is currently successfully used in Vermont
and which more accurately reflects each person's ability to
pily.

The sales tax credit system, flat rate or variable,
would make the tax a considerably more progressive means of
raising revenues.
See A Tax Policy For Maine, 36 (1975).
3.
All automobile sales new, used, and trade-ins should be
treated the same under the sales tax law.
The December 1974 ESCO report on the State tax structure
made the following recommendation:
"Although the Legislature in past years has
considered and rejected legislation to remove the
current exemption on the allowance for used cars
at the time of trade-in, such legislation is still
frequently advocated by many persons interviewed
during the course of field studies.
It is pointed
out that the present exemption works. a hardship on
the new car purchaser who has no car or substantial
value to trade in, as in the case of the person who
trades cars only once in four or five years, while
it gives a substantial advantage to the more affluent
customer who trades cars annually. The loss in revenue to the State of Maine is very substantial.
If
the exemption were removed, the State would receive
$8.5 millio~ ~n additional revenue during the 1976-77
biennium. 11 ~ /

12._I

ESCO, State of Maine Government Finances, 84 (1974).
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. TABLE I V-5

COMPARISON OF AGGREGATE ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF TOURISTS WITH
ESTIMATED AGGREGATE ECONOMIC CONDITIONS IN MAINE--1972/73
(1972 Do1lars)

°'

ID

A.

Total Tourist Generated
Wage and Salary Income

B.

Total Wage and Sa1ary
Income in Mainel

C.

Proportion of Wage and
Salary Income Accounted
for by Tourist Activity A/B

TOTAL
$103,407,000

4. 1%

Total Tourist Generated
Tax Revenue2

E.

Total Taxes 2 Generated in
Maine

$217,109,000

F.

Total State Revenues
(Including General Fund
and Special Funds) 3

$506,241,000

H.

Tourist Generated Taxes as
a Proportion of Tota1 Taxes
D/E
Tourist Generated Taxes as
a Proportion cf All State
Revenues D/F

NON-RES ID ENT
$83,367,000

$2,504,000,000

D.

G.

RESIDENT
$20,040,000

$29,941,000

.8%

$7,518,000

3.3%
$22,423,000

13.8%

3.5%

10.3%

5.9%

1.5%

4.4%

(Continued)

"
0

I.

Employment Generated by
Tourism (in Man-Months)

J.

Total Maine Employment4
(in Man-Months)

K.

Tourist Generated Employment
as a Proportion of Total I/J

TOTAL

RESIDENT

NON-RESIDENT

251 , l 02

47,599

203,503

1.2%

5. 3%

3,883,000
6.5%

1Based on Third Quarter, 1972, Income Estimates in Survey of Current Business, October, 1973, Ta~le 1.
2Includes Personal Income Tax, Business Income Taxes, Sales and Use Taxes, and the Gasoline Tax.
Total Maine taxes are updated to 1972 from Biennial Report of the Bureau of Taxation, 1970.
3rncludes, in addition to total taxes (E), all other General Fund and Special Fund Revenues.
Fiscal 1973. Source: State of Maine, Budget Document 1974-1975. This estimates includes
Federal Funds.
4oerived from Table 8. l, Maine Pocket Data Book, 1971.

NOTE:

All dollar figures rounded to nearest thousand.

TABLE IV-6
TOTAL TOURIST EXPENDITURES IN EACH
OF 23 TOURIST EXPENDITURE CATEGORIES
(1972/1973}
--~ategories of Tourist Expenditures

1. Hotels» Motels and Tourist Courts
2. Rooming and Boarding Houses
3. Camps and Trailer Parks
4. Organization Hotels and Lodging Houses
5. Friends and Relatives
6. Eating and Drinking Places
7. Food Stores
8. Liquor Stores
9. Gasoline Service Stations
10. Local Buses and Taxis
ll. Tolls
12. Automotive Rental and Leasing
13. Automobile Parking Fees
14. Air Transportation
15. Ferry Services
16. Movie and Theater Admissions
17. Hunting and Fishing Licenses
18. Miscellaneous Amusement and Recreation
19. Miscellaneous Retail Stores
20. Apparel and Accessory Stores
21. Personal Services
22. Miscellaneous Repair Services and
Business Services
23. Telephone Communication
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

Source:

l$1

,ooo)

$ 38,667
l , 124
6,295
l , 124

Total
Accommodations
$48, 109

899
67,89:}
Total Food
and Beverc1ges
.21,806
$93,520
3,822
30. 349

450
4,047

2,473
225

Tot al
- TransporL1tion

$42,939

l , 798
3,597

l ,12}
Total
3 • 147
Entertain~ent
6,744
$11,0h
39, 117

14,837

2,023

Tota 1
Miscellan,!ous
$63,171

4,496
2,698

$258,754

AOL Tourism Impact Model, based upon NMI expenditure surveys.
71

6-40
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STATE SALES AND USE TAX RATES
State tax rates applicable to the retail sale of tangible personal property
are tabulated below. Many states also authorize local jurisdictions to adopt
sales or sales and use taxes in addition to the state tax. For details see the
following state summaries.
Sales•
Alabama' ... ' ......... 4%
Arizona 1
4%
Arkansas 1 •• •••••••••••• 3%
California 1 ............. 4¾%
Colorado 1 .
3%
Connecticut . . . . . . ,·, ... 7%·
District of Columbia. .. , 5%
Florida . .. . . . . 4%
Georgia•
3%
Hawaii
4%
. 3%
Idaho . . .. ...
Illinois' .............. 4%
Indiana ............... 4%
. . 3%
Iowa . . . . ..
Kansas' .............. 3%
Kentucky
5%
Louisiana'
3%
'
'.
Maine
5%
Maryland ............. 5%
' 5%
Massachusetts
Michigan ............. 4%
Minnesota'
4%'
0

/

(
I

~

o

0

Io

O

O

O

O

O

00

0

·······
. .....
.. .. . .. .
...............
.... .. .. .
I

ooto

O

00

00

000

... .. .. ..
.............
..... ....
................
0

0

Mississippi

'

0

0

I

IO

00

O

0

•

0

o

o

•

O

0

0

........... 5%

Sales•

Use•

4%
4%
3%
4¾%
3%
7%'
5%
4%
3%
4%
3%
4%
4%
3%
3%
5%
3%
5%
5%
5%
4%
4%"
5%

·Missouri' ............. 3¼%
Nebraska 1 . ........... 3¼%
Nevada' .............. 3%
New Jersey ........... 5%
New Mexico 1 • • . • • . • • • . 4%
New York'
4%
North Carolina• ....... 3%
North Dakota ......... 3% I
Ohio' ........ '
,
4%
Oklahoma' ............ 2%
Pennsylvania' .... •,•
6%
Rhode Island .......... 6%
South Carolina
4%
South Dakota 1 ........ 4%
Tennessee' . ......... .4¼%'
Tex:as'
4%
Utah' ............ '
4%
Vermont
3%
Virginia' ..
.. . 3%
Washington' ········· 4.6%
West Virginia•· ........ 3%
Wisconsin•
4%
Wyoming ........... '. 3%

...........

..... ..
...

0

f

I

00

0

0

0

................
...
..............
. ..... ..
...........

Use•
3¼%

3}1.%
3%
5%
4%
4%
3%
3%"
4%
4%
6%
6%
4%
4%
4½%'
4%
4%
3%
3%
4.6%
3%
4%
3%

•
•

.

[Alabama Gross Receipts Tu:: begins on pago 6051.]

• The list ot states Imposing sales and use
taxes does not Include Alaska and Delaware.
Alaska Imposes a business license (gross receipts) tax and Delaware Imposes a merchants'
and manulacturers' license tax and a use tax
on leases. Other states Impose occupation, ad•
mission. license or gross receipts taxes In addl·
tlon to sales and use taxes (uee Connecticut,
Indiana, Maryland, Mlsslsalppl, New Mexico,
Rhode Island, South carollna, Texas, Washing•
ton and West Vlr~lnla).

State Tax Guide

Local tax rates are additional.
• Connecticut: Manufacturing and agricultural
production machinery Is taxed at 2.5% and
. enumerated business services are taxed at 3.5%.
1 Minnesota:
Retail sales through coln'<lperated vending machines are taxed at 3%,
• North Dakota.: The tax on tarrn machinery
and agricultural Irrigation equipment Is 2%,
'Tennessee: The rate ot tax 111 decree.sed to
3%, effective July 1, 1978.
1

,.

.

STATE

OF

MAINE

Bureau of Taxation
Sales and Use Tax Instruction Bulletin No. )9
"SALE PRICE" UPON WHICH TAX IS BAS:&::

(Issued February 1, 1965; Revised June 1 1 1969; July 1, 1969; September 23 1 197li
October 1, 1975)
Section 1811 of the Sales and Use Tax Law levies a sales tax on sales of
tangible personal property and certain rentals of living quarters, "measured by the
sale price".
Section 1861 of the law levies a similar use tax where sales tax is not paid
at the time of purchase, the tax being determined by applying the tax rate to the
"sale price" of tangible personal property purchased for use or consumption in thi,s
State.
Subsection 14 of Section 1752 of the lnw defines, among other terms the
meaning of "sale price".
The purpose of this bulletin is to explain, on the basis of these statutory
provisions, what is to be included in the sale price on which sales or use tax
liability is based.
The references given are to Title 36 of the Maine Revised Statutes (1964).

NOTE:
1.

In General.
a.

The sale price on which sales tax is based includes:

i. The full price, valued in money, whether paid in money or otherwise,
includLng the value of traded in property (See section 2, below).
11.
The amount charged for any services (other than for installing or
applying or repairing the property sold; and certain service charges in lieu of
tips) that are a part of the sale, such as assembly, alteration or fabrication oharges,
whether separately stated or not (See section 4, below).

iii. Federal manufacturers' or importers' excise tax.es with Tespect to
automobiles, tires, cameras, firearms, tobacco, liquor, sporting goc,do) etc. even
though this federal tax is separately stated.
b.

The sale price on which sales tax is based does not include:
i.

Cash discounts allowed and taken by the purchaser (See section 3,

below).
ii. Charges for installing 1 applying or repairing the property sold, if
separately stated (See section 5 a, below); and certain service cha.t"ges in leiu of
tips (See section 5 c, below).
iii. Charges for transportationof goods to vendee, if by common or contract
carrier or by mail, and if .separate.Ly stated (See see:l:ion '5 h, }Jelow).

-2-

•
c. Partial or full credit may be taken by a retailer
for tran:::,action,-_:,
previously reported as taxable if:
i. A refund or credit is allowed the purchaser pursua.nt t., warranty.
(See section 6a~ below).

ii. The full purchase price is refunded to the purchaser upon return of
the merchandise. (See section 6b, below).

2_. "Sale Price" Ia to be Measured in Mone;z::!.. Subsection 14 of Section 1752 of the
law says, in part, that 11 'Sale price' means the total amount of the sale • • •
price • • • of a retail sale, including any ."3ervices that are a part of such sale,
valued in money, whether received in money or otherwise, including all receipts,
cash, credits and property of any kind or nature, and any amount for which credit
is allowed by the seller to the purchaser, without any deduction therefrom on
account of the cost of the property sold. the cost of the materials used, labor
or service co.st, interest paid, losses or any other expenses whnb,oever • • • 11
Thus tax applies not only to cash sa1es, but also to credit sales, and to
transactions where the sale price is paid in part or in whole by barter, rendition
of services, or any other valuable consideration.
a. Trade-ins. Whe1! property is sold, with an allowance being made for traded
in property, tax applies to the entire sa.le,s price, including the allowance fo.r
trade-in. Thus if a refrigerator is sold fo1· S350, the customer paying $300 in
cash and $50 by way of allowance on a traded in refrigerator, tax is.based on the
full price of $350. (The on½'.: exception to this is where a motor vehicle, boat,
aircraft nr farm tractor, is traded in toward the purchase of a motor vehicle,
boat, aii'~raft or farm tractor, in which case Section 1765 of the law specifically
provides that the allowance for trade-in shall be deducted from the sale price in
computing the tax.)

3.

Cash Discounts. The definition of "sale price" states that "discounts allowe~
and taken on saJes shall not be included" in the "sale price".

a

Thus if a 2% allowance is made for payment within
stated timei and this
allowance or discount is actually taken by the customer, tax will apply to the
stated price less the discowit, or the amount actually paid.
For example,
being allowed for
2!/6 discount: his
promptly and does
$100.

two customers purchase $100 worth of taxable e;oods, with 2%
prompt payment. Cu.stomer A pays promptly and thw:; takes the
tax is based upon a sale price of $98. Customer B does not pay
not take the 2% discount: his tax is based upon a sale price of

On the other hand, if interest is charged on overdue accounts, tax does not
apply to the interest so charged.

4.

Service Charges Which Are A Part of the Sale Price. rhe definition of "sale
price" says that it includes "any services that are a part of such sale. 11 It also
says that "sale price" shall not "include the price received for labor or services
used in installing or applying or repairing the property sold, if separately charged
or stated. 11
1

-3In other words, the sales tax normally applies to the full charge for the goods
sold, including any charges for services which are a part of the sale, except for
separately stated charges for installing, applying or repairing the property sol~.
For example, a caterer undertakes to prepare and serve food for a reception, his
charge covering not only the cost of the food, but also the cost of preparation and
service. Tax applies to the entire charge, since preparing and serving the food
are services which are part of the sale. Even though charges for preparation anp
serving are separately stated, tax would still apply to these charges, since they
are not charges for "installing or applying.:'or repairing the property sold."
a. Alteration Charges. When a merchant offers goods for sale, and undertal<,es
to alter them to the customer's requirements, the charges for such alterations ~e
part of the sale price on which tax is based, whether separately stated or not,
unless the customer can be shown to have taken title to the goods in question befors,
the alterations are made. (See Benoit v. Johnson, 160 Me. 201). For example, ~
·
customer selects a coat the style and material of which appeal to her. However,
certain alterations are necessary before the coat is satisfactory as a piece of
wearing apparel for the customer. Unless~ it can be shown that the customer has in
fact taken title to the coat - in short, that she act~ally owns it - before the
alterations are made, the alteration charges will be consid~ a part of the sale
price upon which tax is based, even though such charges are separately stated.
b. Fabrication Charges. Labor or fabrication charges are a part of the price
of any manufactured tangible personal property. Usually the question of the
taxability of such charges does not arise, since it is a generally accepted fact
that tax applies to tho sale price of a piece of furniture, for example, although
it is also generally known that a part of that price reflects tabor going into
the making of the chair.
The question does sometimes arise in the case of property made to speli.al order,
where the vendor stocks the materials and also fabricates them to the customer's orde~,
In such cases the fabrication charges are a part of the taxable "sale price" whethe~
separately stated or not, unless the customer can be shown to have taken title to
the materials before the fabrication takes place.
For example, a customer selects material for drapes and requests
to make the drapes for a particular size and style. Unless it can be
the customer has in fact taken title to the material - in short, that
~ it - before the fabrication takes place, the fabrication charges
considered a part of the sale price upon which tax is based.

the merchant
s)rown that
he actually
will be

c. Assembly Charges. Some types of furniture and equipment are sold either
on a knocked down, or unfinished, or on an assembled, or finished, basis; the
assembled or finished item being priced correspondingly higher. Charges for
assembling or finishing, in such cases, are part of the taxable sale price, whether
separately stated or not.
In all the above cases, the alteration, fabrication, assembly or finishing of
the article sold constitute ''ifervices that are a part of (the) sale"; and since they
do not fall within the categories of "installing or applying or repairing the
property sold," charges for these services are part of the "sale price" and are
taxable whether separately stated or not.
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,5,.. Charges Excluded from Sale Price. The definition of 11 .sa.le prLce;; not only
'excludes ''the price received for labor or services used ir, 1n~:/,t,J.1J r.~ ur applying
or repairing the property sold if separately stated, 11 bul ,u ,•'..:J k•X(;1,A,ies 0 the cost
of transportation from the retailer's place of business or other po:int from which
shipment is made directly to the purchaser provided .suc'.1 c.i1a1·c/16 are separately
stated and provided such transportatibn ocGi'.rA by means -:,f cor,imon cc1rrier, contract
carrier or the United States mails. 11

a. Charges for Installing or Applying o!' Repairing the P:rorerty Sold 1 tf
Sel!arately Stated. Such charges, if separately stated, are ~ part of the taxable
"sale price".
For example, completed drapes are sold by a merchant, who also undertakes to
install them at the home of fue customer. Tax applies to the full charge for the
drapes (See 4b, above) as well as to the charge for any hardware or other tangible
personal property involved in the transaction; but the instal1ation charges, if
separately stated, are ~ part of the taxable 11 sale price",
Or, if a customer brings in a piece of furniture to be stained or painted, the
merchant may charge tax on the price of the paint or stain, but will not charge tax
on the charge for applying the paint, or stain, if separately stated. (Note that
this differs from the situation where the customer picks out the piece of furniture
from the dealer's stock, but wishes it painted or stained before taking title to ~t,
in which casefue total charge is taxable (See 4c, above).)
Transactions involving the repair of the property sold rarely, if ever, occur.

.-,

i. Separate Statement of Charges. In all the above cases, deduction of
the service charges from the tax base is dependent on separate statements of such
charges. While it is usually preferable that such charges be separately stated
on the invoice to the customer, this is not essential. It is essential that there
be a separate statement of such charges on record somewhere, either on the statement
to the customer, or in the records of the vendor. (See Scott Paper Co. v. Johnson,

156 Me. 19)
b. Transportation Charges.
taxable "sale price" if:

Transportation charges are not included in the

i. The transportation in question is from the retaile:t I s place of
business, or some other point from which shipment is ma.de, directly to the
customer;
11.
Transportation is by means of common carrier, contract carrier or
the United States mails; and

iii. The transportation charges are separately stated. (As noted above
under 5, a, i, such charges need not be sepa.l."ately stated on the invoice, provide~
the separate statement is otherwise available in the records of the vendor or
vendee .. )

All of the above three conditions must be met if transportation charges are
to be deductible. For example, charges for transportation from the point of
manufacture to the vendor are not deductible; nor are charg,"<' for tran,sportation

-5from the vendor to the vendee, if the vendor delivers in his o·..in equipment rather
than by common or contract carrier or mail.
(Further information about transportation charges can be obtained from
Instruction Bulletin No. 30.)
c. Service Charges in Lieu of Ti;es. The definition of 11 sale price" does
not include an amount charged or collected in lieu of gratuity or tip, as a
specifically stated service charge, when the amount so charged is to be disbursed
by a hotel, motel, restaurant or other eating establishment to its employees as
wages.
6. Return of Merchandise. The definition of 11 sale price" says that 11 'Sale price' .
shall not include allowances in cash or by credit made upon the return of merchandi•
pursuant to warranty, or the price of property returned by customers when the f~ll
price thereof is refunded either in cash or by credit."
a. Returns Pursuant to Warranty. When an adjustment of price is made by a
retailer on the return of defective merchandise which has been warranted, the
·,adjustment, or allowance, is deductible on a subsequent sales tax return of the
retailer if the original sales was taxable and was so reported by the retailer.
For example, a tire sold with a 30-month warranty, adjustment being based
upon period of use. Assuming the tire was sold for $30.00 with an allowance of
$1.00 per month for the period by which the tire fails to meet the warranty. If'
the tire is returned for failure after 24 months, the allowance would be $6.00.
The purchaser would be entitled to $6.00 plus sales tax on this amount; and the
retailer would deduct $6.00 on his next sales tax return. Usually such adjustments
are made as the result of a written warranty, as in the case of an automobile tirej
but it is not necessary that the warranty be in writing, since there is a gener$1
unwritten warranty that goods are not defective for the purpose for which they are
intended.
While an adjustment of sales tax liability may be made for allowance by
warranty, whether written or not, an adjustment cannot be made where the merchodiee
is returned as unsatisfactory, not because of written warranty or because itis
defective and so fails to meet an unwritten warranty; but because the purchaser
finds it is not suited to his purpose. In the latter case, unless the full
purchase price is re;unded (See below, under b), no adjustment of sales---:rai' can
be made.
For example, a customer purchases a snow blower. After using it for a short
time he finds it is not powerful enough to meet his particular needs. There is
neither failure to meet a written warranty nor any defoct in the machine. He
returns it tc ti',,:: daaler and is allowed 85% of the original purchase price. There
is no adjustment permitted so far as sales tax is concerned.
b. Return of Merchandise and Refund of Full Purchase Price. Where merchandise
is returned by the customer and t h e ~ purchase price is refunded, either in caeh
or by credit toward other purchases, the retailer may deduct the original purch&ae
price of the item on a subsequent sales tax r-ettirn, if the original transaction was
taxable and was so reported. In such a case, applicable sales tax would also bt
refunded to the customer.

-6If, i.n connection with such returned merchandise. the
standard service charge, the transaction will nevertheleE.o:~
refund of the full purchase price if the service charge J.G
and so identified on the invoice to the customer or in the

ret,,Jiler makes a
t,c coi:side:ced as a
2:c,parutely shown
records of the retailer.

For example, a retailer malces a Gh ncbt .-t rscr,rtce cr.a;rge of $LOO in all
cases where merchandise is returned by the customer for refund. In his invoice
or credit memo to the customer he shows "purchese price refunded $20.00, less
service charge $1.00 - net $19.00 11 he may treat this as a refund of the full
purchase price.
Note, however, that except for deducticn of a standru:d service charge, the
refund must be of the entire purchase price" For example, if an item has been
used by the customer and the retailer therefore refunds less than the full
purchase price ( the transaction not involving an express or irr,plied warranty),
no adjustment of sales tax can be made.

7.

Rulings on S,Eecific Transactions. 'l"'he :.·,~ntents of th.is bulletin are intended
to aid in a general understanding of the pn:::'t icular aspects of the Sales and Use
Tax Law which it covers and the bulletin ir, .intended only as a general guide. A
ruling should be obtained from the Bureau of Taxation with a regard to any
transaction about whtch there may be question. Requests for rulings should be
in writing, should contain full informatiou as to the transaction in question,
and should be directed to the:
Sales Tax Division
Bureau of Taxation
State Office Building
Augusta, Maine 04333
(Published Under Appropriation 01037-101~)
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A.

THE PERSONAL INCOME TAX IN GENERAL
1.

Personal Income Tax Theory

The personal income tax is imposed on individual incomes of residents as well as nonresidents whose income,
whole or in part, is derived in the state. The levy can
tax income in the form of wages, interest, dividends from
stocks and bonds, the sale of the same, etc .. Some states,
following the federal formula of deductions and exemptions,
procure a percentage of the individual's federal tax liability.
2.

The Personal Income Tax in Maine

The new rate structure of the personal income tax in
Maine, passed by the 107th Legislature and taking effect
January 1, 1977,!/ is as follows:
·
If the taxable income is:

The tax is:

not over $2000
$2000 but not over $4000
$4000 but not over $6000
$6000 but not over $8000
$8000 but not over $10,000
$10,000 but not over $15,000

1% of taxable income
$20 plus 2% of excess over $2000
$60 plus 4% of excess over $4000
$140 plus 6% of excess over $6000
$260 plus 7% of excess over $8000
$400 plus 8% of excess over
$10,000
$800 plus 9% of excess over
$15,000
$1700 plus 10% of excess over
$25,000

$15,000 but not over $25,000
$25,000 or more

When this rate structure has been fully implemented,
it is estimated the personal income tax will be appr~ imately 10% of Maine total state-local tax structure._

1

!/ To decrease the impact of the new rate structure, an interim
rate structure for 1976 was instituted which approximates the
half-way point between the old and new rates.
~/ The current state-local tax structure (1975-76) is as follows:

197S-76 STATE - LOCAL TAX STRUCTURE*

Revenue

'l'ax

Property:
$132,139,539.15
State Propc1:ty
(includes Uniform Property
T3X $120 million)
100,935,944.00 **
Municipal Property
22,507,798.00 **
Municipal Auto Excis0 Tax
Municipal Inventory & Livestock
12,595,344.00 **
2,837,259.00
Spruce Budworm Tax
~--=--$ 271,015,884.15
Total Property Taxes
151,335,808.52
State Sales
52,266,430.03
Pc~sonal Income!/
35,537,656.00
Unemployment Compensation Tax
32,642,106.92
Corporate Income
Highway Fund ·
52,283,138.51
22,933,750.01
Alcoholic Beverage Operations
22,128,483.95
Motor Vehicle License & Registration
23,935,432.43
Cigarette
37,369,389.26
Others***
Total:

$ 701,448,079.73

Approximate
Percentage of
Total Tax Revenue
19
14
3

2
•2

39
22
7.3
5

%
%
%
%
%

7.3

't;

3

%
%
%
%

5

3

3.4
5

---100

* All figures from State Bureau of Taxation - Property Tax Division and
State Controller's Fiscal 1975-76 computer data.
1975 figures used as 1976 data unavailable.

'** Other taxes include:
Inheritance
Milk taxes
Corporation Regulatory Taxes
Public Utility Taxes
Insurance Co. Taxes
Bank Taxes
Game License Taxes
Harness Racing Pari-Mutual
Service Oriented Licenses
Fishing & Game Licenses
Mis. License Fees
TOTAL:

$

7,361,635.75
509,528.98
516,532.19
10,282,860.86
8,369,557.92
211,470.16
91,893.01
1,300,890.84
2,053,916.07
4,649,401.75
2,021,701.73

$ 37,369,389.26

1/ Due to an income tax increase by the 107th Legislature, in 1977
the personal income tax will be raising approximately$18 million
more than in 1975. If this increase is added to the tax mix, then
the relationship of our three broad based taxes is changed accordingly:
Total property taxes 38%
Personal income tax
10%
Sales tax
21%
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Table of Rates
Alabama
1st
$1,000 ........ 1½%
Next 2,000 ........ 3%
Next 2,000 ........ 4¼%
Over 5,000 ........ 5%
1st

Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next

Alaska'
$ 4,000 ....... 3%
4,000 ..... $ 120
plus 3.5%
4,000 ..... $ 260
plus4%
4,000 ..... $ 420
plus 5%
4,000 ..... $ 620
plus 5.5%
4,000 ..... $ 840
plus 6%
4,000 ..... $ 1,080
plus 7%
4,000 ..... $ l,J60
plus 7.5%
4,000. , ... $ 1,660
plus 8%
4,000. . . . $ 1,980
plus 8.5%
4,000 ..... $ 2,320
plus 9%
8,000 ..... $ 2,680
· plus9.5%
12,000 ..... $ 3,440
plus 10%
I 2,000. . . . $ 4,64-0
plus 10.5%
12,000 ..... $ 5,900
plus 11%
12,000 ..... $ 7,220
plus ll.5%
20,000 ..... $ 8,600
plus 12%
20,000 ..... $11,000
plus 12.5%
20,000 ..... $13,500
plus 13%
20,000 ..... $16,100
plus 13.5%
20,000 ..... $18,800
plus 14%

Alaska-Cont'd
Next $100,000 .... $21,600
plus 14%
Next
100,000 ..... $35,(i00
plus 14.5%
Over 400,000 ..... $50,100
plus 14.5%
Arizona•
1st
$1,000 ........ 2%
2nd
1,000 ........ 3%
3rd
1,000 ........ 4%
4th
1,000 ........ 5%
5th
1,000 ........ 6%
1,000 ........ 7%
6th
Over 6,000 ........ 8%
Arkansas
1st $ 2,999 ........ 1%
Next
3,000 ........ 2.5%
Next
3,000 ........ 3.5%
Next 6,000 ........ 4.5%
Next 10,000 ........ 6%
Over 25,000 ........ 7%
California ,., '
1st
$ 2,000 .... .. 1%
1,500 ..... . 2%
Next
Next
1,500 ..... . 3%
1,500 .... .. 4%
Next
Next
1,500 ..... . 5%
1,500 ..... . 6%
Next
1,500 ...... . 7%
Next
1,500 ..... . 8%
Next
Next
1,500 ..... . 9%
Next
1,500 ..... . 10%
Over 15,500 ..... . 11%
Colorado•
1st
2nd
3rcl
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th

$ 1,000 ....... . 3%

1,000 .......
1.000 .......
1,000 .......
1,000 .......
1,000 .......
1,000 .......
l.000.
1,000.

1 Alaska: Rates shown are for married persons
ti.ling Jointly and surviving spouses. Single persons and flduclarll'S pay at rates ranglnr: from
3% on taxable Income not over $2,000 to $25,500
plus 14.5% on taxable Income over $200,000.
Heads of households pay at rates rani::lng from
3% on taxable Income not over $2,000 to
$37,910 plus 14.5% on taxable Income over
$300,000.
,. Callfon1la: Rates shown are for residents
and nonresidents except heads of households.
Tax rates for hends c,f households ranr:e Crom
1% of taxable lncomp not over $4,000 to 11% of
taxable Income over $18,000. An additional tax
Is Imposed on taxable items of tax preference.
• Community properly state In whlrh, In r:eneral, one-half of the community Income ls taxable to each spouse.
••Colorado: A tnx reduction credit applies
to reduce the effective rate of tax ¼ of 1 % In
each bracket up to $9,000.

.
.
.
.
.
.

3.5%
4%
4.5%
5%
5.5%
6%
6.5%
7%

Colorado-Cont'd
10th $1,000 ........ 7.5%
Over 10,000
8%
Surtax nu intanr:ihles
income over $5,000 .. 2%
-Delaware
Isl $ 1,000.
1.6%
Next
1,()0()
2.2%
Next
1,000....... 3..1%
Next
1,000....... 4.4%
Next
1,000. . . . . . . 5.5%
Next 1,000....... 6.6%
Next 2,000....... 7.7%
Next 12,000....... 8.8%
Next 5,000....... 9.3%
Next 5,000 . . . . . . 9.9%
Next l0,000 ...... 12.1%
Next l0,000: ...... 13.2%
Next 2S,OOO ....... 15.4%
Next 25,000 ....... 16.5%
Over 100,000 ....... 19.8%
District of Columbia'
1st $ 1,000........ 2%
Next 1,000 ......... 3%
Next 1,000........ 4%
Next 1,000.
5%
Next 1,000.
6%
Next 5,000.
7%
Next 3,000.
8%
Next 4,000.
9%
Next 8,000.
10%
11 %
Over 25,000.
Georgia•
1st $ 1,000 ........ 1%
Next 2,000 ....... ·. 2%
Next 2,000. . . . . . . . 3%
Next 2,000 ........ 4%
Next 3,000 ........ 5%
Over 10,000. . . . . . . . 6%
Hawaii•
I st $ 500 ..... .. 2.25%
Next
500 ...... . 3.25%
500 ...... . 4.5%
Next
500 ...... . 5%
Next
Next 1,000 ...... . 6.5%

• District of Columbia: The tax on unincorporated business Is 9%. For tax years beginning on or after January 1, 1976, but before
January 1, 1978, unincorporated businesses are
subject to a 10% surtax. Minimum tnx, $25.
• Georg-la: Rates shown arp for married persons filing Jointly and heads of households.
Single persons p.iy at rates ranging from 1%
on taxable net Income not over :$750 to 6% on
taxable net Income over $7,000. Married persons filing separately pay at rates ran,:ing
from 1% on taxable net Income not over $500
to 6% on taxable net Income over $5,000.
•Hawaii: Alternative tax: deduct 50% or capital gains but pay additional tax of 4% of such
gains. Special tax rates are provided for h!'ads
of households ranging from 2.25% on t11xablc
Income not o\'er i500 to 11% on taxable lncomo
In excess of $60,000.
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Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Over

Ha.wall-Cont'd
$2,000....... 7.5%
5,000....... 8.5%
4,000....... 9.5%
6,000 ....... !0%
10,000 ....... 10.5%
30,000 ..... , , 11 %

Idaho•·'
$1,000 ..... . 2%
1st
1,000 .... .. 4%
2nd
1,000 ..... . 4.5%
3rd
1,000 ..... . 5.5%
4th
1,000 ..... . 6.5%
5th
,.Over 5,000 ..... . 7.5%
,,2¼ % of

Illinois
taxable net income.
Indiana•

?% of adjusted gross income.
Iowa
1st, jl,000 ........ ·. 0.5%
2nd 1,000 ......... 1.25%
3rd 1,000 ......... 2.75%
4th 1,000 ......... 3.5%
5th, 6th and 7th
$1,000 .......... 5%
8th and 9th $1,000. . 6%
10th through 15th
$1,000 .......... 7%
16th through 20th
$1,000 .......... 8%
21st through 25th
$1,000 .......... 9%
26th through 30th '
$1,000 .......... 10%
31st through 40th
$1,000 .......... 11%
41st through 75th
$1,000 ...... " .. 12%
qver $75,000 ...._.. 13%

Kansas·

Ist .
Next
Next
Next
Over

$2,000 ........
1,000 ...... ,·,
. 2,000 ........
2,000 ........
7,000 ........

2%
3¼%
4%
5%
6½%

Kentucky
$3,000 ........
1st
Next 1,00(). . . . . . . .
Next 1,000 ........
Next 3,000 ........
Over 8,000 ........

2%
3%

4%

5%
6%

Louisiana•
1st $10,000 ....... . 2%
Next 40,000 ....... . 4%
Over 50,000 ....... . 6%
1st
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Over

Maine"
$ 2,000 ..... ..
2,000 ...... .
1,000 ...... .
1,000 ...... .
2,000 ...... .
2,000 ...... .
5,000 ...... .
10,000 ...... .
25,000 ...... .
50,000 ...... .

Maryland
$1,000 ....... .
1,000 ........ .
2nd
1,000 ...... ..
3rd
Over 3,000 ....... .

Ist

1%
2%
3%
3.5%
4.5%
5%
6%
6.5%
7.5%
8%
2%
3%
4%
5%

Massachusetts "
Interest, dividends, net
capital gains ........ 10%
Earned income,
annuities ........... 5%

Michigan•
4.6% of adjusted gross
income.

1st

2nd
2nd
3rd
4th
5th.,
Next
Next
Next
Next
Over

$

Minnesota
500 .......
500 .......
1,000 .......
1,000 .......
1,000 .... , ..
1,000 ..... :.
2,000 ....•..
2,000 ... , ...
3,500 .......
7,500 ... .' ...
20,000 .......

• See footnote 2 on preceding page.
.: 'Idaho: Each person (joint returns deemed
one person) filing return pays additional $10.
• Ind Inna: Counties may Impose an adjusted
gross Income tax on residents at 1/,%, ¼% or
1% end et¼% on nonresidents.
. • Michigan: The rate ls decreased to 4.4%
effective July 1, 1977. Effective January 1,
1976, persons with business activity allocated or
apportioned to Michigan are also subject to n
single business tax; of 2.35% on an adjusted tax
base. A personal Income tax credit ls allowed
for any single business lax paid the same year.
•.,••New Jersey: The personal Income tax applies to tax yeurs ending on or after July 1,
1976, and expires June 30, 1978. Taxpayers pay
only the JargPl' of the personal Income tax or
the N.Y.-N. J. or Pa.-N. J. commuters' tax.

1.6%
2.2%
3.5%
5.8%
7.3%
8.8%
10.2%
11.5%
12.8%
14%
15%

Mississippi
$5,000.........
Over 5,000.........
1st

3%

4%

Missouri
1st $1,000 ......... I½%
2nd
1,000 .. $15 plus 2%
3rd
1,000 .. 35 plus 2~~%
1,000 .. 60 plus 3%
4th
5th
1,000 .. 90plus.1½%
6th
1,000 .. 125 plus 4%
7th
1,000 .. 165 plus •11/,%
8th
1,000 .. 210plus 5%
9th
1,000 .. 260 plus 5~1,%
Over 9,000 .. 315 plus 6%
Montana,.
1st
$ 1,000 ....... 2%
2nd
1,000 ....... 3%
Next
2,000 ....... 4%
Next
2,000 ....... 5%
Next
2,000 ....... 6%
Next
2,000 ....... 7%
Next
4,000 ....... 8%
6,000 ....... 9%
Next
Next 15,000 ....... 10%
Over 35,000 ....... 11 %

Nebraska
17% of adjusted federal income tax liability.
New Hampshire"
··················· 4¼%

· New Jersey'°
1st
$20,000 ....... 2%
Over 20,000 ....... 2.5%
N. Y. commuters' tax
1st
. $1,000 ....... 2%
Next
2,000 ....... 3%
Next
2,000 ....... 4%
Next
2,000 ....... 5%
Next
2,000 ....... 6%
Next
2,000 ....... 7%
Next
2,000. . . . . . . 8%
Next
2,000. . . . . . . 9%
Next
2,000 ....... 10%
Next
2,000 ....... 11 %
Next
2,000 ....... 12%
Next
2,000 ....... 13%
Next
2,000 ....... 14%
Ovl'r 25,000 ....... 15%
Pa. commuters' tax

The commuter taxes will cease to be Imposed
after the assessment for any taxable yC'ar ending December 31, 1980. A 6% tax ls lmposc•o on
N. Y. commuters who are subject to the fccternl
minimum Income tax on "tax preference lt<'fns".
For tax years beginning on or before DcrPmbC'r
31, 1976, a 2.5% surcharge ls Imposed on regular
Income taxes and on the tux on "tax preference
Items".
11 Massachusetts:
An additional 7.5% tax Is
lmposcd.
11 Maine:
Beginning January 1, 1977. rates
range from 1% on the flrst $2,000 to 10% oC
taxable Income over $25,000.
"Montana: A 10% surtax Is Imposed.
11 New Hampshire:
Limited. to Interest and

dividends.
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2o/o of specified classes of
taxable income.

New Mexico•·,.
1st
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
.Next
Next
Over

I st
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next
Next

500 ..... 0.9%
500 .... $ 4.50
plus 1.1%
$
500 .... $ 10
plus 1.3%
$
500 .... $16.50
plus U%
$ 1,000 .... $ 24
plus 1.6%
$ 1,000 .... $ 40
plus 1.9%
$ 1,000 .... $ 59
plus 2.3%
$ 1,000 .... $ 82
plus 2.4%
$ 1,000 .... $ 106
plus 3%
$ 1,000 .... $ 136
plus 3.3%
$ 2,000 .... $ 169
plus 3.6%
$ 2,000 .... $ 241
· . plus 4.3%
$ · 8,000 .... $ 327
plus 6.1 %
$ 30,000 .... $ 815
plus 8%
$ 50,000 .... $3,215
plus 8.5%
$100,000. . . . $7,465
plus 9%

$

New York"
$1,000 ........
2,000 ........
2,000 ........
2.000 ........
2,000 ........
2,000 ........
2,000 ........
2,000 ........

2%
3%
4%
5%

6%
7%
8%
9%

New York-Cont'd
Next$ 2,000 ....... 10%
Next 2,000 ........ 11%
Next 2,000 ........ 12%
Next 2,000 ........ 13%
Next 2,000 ........ 14%
Over 25,000 ........ 15%

North Carolina
I st $ 2,000 ........ 3%
2nd
2,000 ........ 4%
3rd
2,000 ........ 5%
Next 4.000 ........ 6%
Over 10,000 ........ 7%
North Dakota"
1st
$1,000 ........ 1%
Next 2,000 ........ 2%
Next 2,000 ........ 3%
Next 1,000 ........ 5%
Next 2,000 ........ 7.5%
Over 8,000 ........ 10%
Ohio
1st
$5,000 ....... . ¼%
2nd
5,000 ........ 1%
3rd
5,000 ........ 2%
4th
5,000 ........ 2½%
Next 20,000 ........ 3%
Over 40,000 ........ 3¼%
Oklahoma"
1st
$2,000 ........ ¼%
Next 3,000 .... , ... 1%
Next 2,500. . . . . . . . 2%
Next 2,500 ........ 3%
Next 2,500 ........ 4%
Next 2,500 ...... ,. 5%
Remainder . . . . . . . . 6%
Oregon
1st $ 500 ...... .. 4%
2nd
500 ....... . 5%
Next 1,000 ....... . 6%
Next 1,000 ....... . 7%

10 New Mexico:
Taxpayers filing jointly nnd
heads of households pay at rates ranging from
0.9% on net Income not ove>r $1,000 to $15,436
plus 9% of the excess of net Income over
$200,000. Special rates are provided for married
persons filing separately (see fl 15-666). ·
11 New York: Unincorporated businesses have
ll 5¼% permanent rate, but If tax is $100 or less,
lax credit ls the entire tax; If tax is over $1CO
but Jess than $200, tax credit Is the difference
between $200 and the tax; If lax ls $200 or more,
no credit. A 6% tax ls lmposC'd on taxpayers
subject lo the frderal minimum Income tax on
"tax prderence Items". A 2.5% surtax ls lmp·osed on regular Income lHM'S nnd on the tnx
on "tax preference Items", E'ffecllve for tax
years beginning on or before March 31, 1977.
11 North Dakota:
An additional 1% tax Is
Imposed on net Incomes over $2,000 derived from
a burlness, trade or profession other than as
an employee.

Oregon-Cont'd
Next $1,000
8%
Nrxt 1,000 ........ 9%
Over 5,000. . . . . . . . 10%
Penn sy Ivania
2% of ~pcdfied classes
taxable income.
Rhode Island
17% of morlifir,1 federal income tax liability.
South Carolina
1st $ 2,(l(Xl. . . . . . . .
2,000 ........
2nd
3rd
2,000 ........
4th
2,000 ........
5th
2,000 ........
Over 10,000 ........

2%
3%
4%
5%
6%

7%

Tennessee ..
6%

Utah 11
1st $750 ........... 2¼%
Next 750 ............ $ 17
plus 3¼%
Next 750 ........... $ 41
plus 4¼%
Next 750 ............ $ 73
plus 5¼%
Next 750 ............ $l13
plus 6¼%
Next 750 ........... $159
plus 7¼%
Over 4,500 ............ $214
plus 7¾%
Vermont 11
25% of federal income tax.
Virginia
$3,000 ........ 2%
Next 2,000 ........ 3%
Next 7,000 ........ 5%
Over 12,000 ....... . 5¾%
1.··

I st

,. Oklahoma: Rates shown are for married
persons .filing jointly and a surviving spouse,
Single persons, married persons filing separately and estates and trusts pay at rates rang.
Ing from ¼% on the first $1,000 of tnxnblo
Income to 6% on taxable Income over ~7,500.
Heads of households pay at rates ranging from
%% on the first $1,500 of taxable Income to 6%
on taxable Income over $11,250.
•• Tennessee: Individuals are taxable. only on
Interest and dividends: tax on dividends from
corporations 75o/o of whose property ls taxablo
In TennessC'e ls 4%.
21 Utah:
Taxpayers filing join lly pay at rates
ranging from 2.75% ot taxnble Income not over
$1,500 to $356 plus 7.75% on taxable Income over.
$7,500. Married taxpayers filing separately pay
at rates ranging from 2.75% on taxable Income
not over $750 to $178 plus 7.75% on taxable
Income over $3,750.
u Vermont: A 9% surcharge Is Imposed.
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West Virginia•
1st $ 2,000 ....
2.1%
2nd
2,000 .... $
42
plus 2.3%
3rd
88
2,000 .... $
plus 2.8%
4th
2,000 .... $ 144
plus 3.2%
5th
2,000 .... $ 208
· plus 3.5%
6th
2,000 .... $ 278
plus 4.0%
i'th
2,000 .... $ 358
plus 4.6%
8th
2,000 .... $ 450
plus 4.9%
9th
2,000 .... $ 548
plus 5.3%
10th
2,000 .... $ 654
plus 5.4%
11th
2,000 .... $ 762
plus 6.0%
Next
4,000 ... ;$ · 882
plus 6.1%

West Virginia-Cont'd
Next $6,000.
$ 1,126
plus 6.5%
Next
6,000 .... $ 1,516
plus 6.8%
Next
6,000 .... $ 1,924
plus 7.2%
Next
6,000 ..•. $ 2,356
plus 7.5%
Next
10,000 .... $ 2,806
•. plus 7.9%
Next 10,000 .... $ 3,596
plus 8.2%
Next
10,000 .... $ 4,416
plus 8.6%
Next 10,000 .... $ 5;276
plus8.8%
Next
10,000 .... $ 6,156
plus 9.1%
Next 50,000 .... $ 7,066
plus 9.3%

Akron ............ 1.5%
Baltimore'"
Birmingham . . . . . . . 1%
Cincinnati . . . . . . . . . 2%
Cleveland . . . . . . . . . I%
Columbus ......... !'¼%
Dayton ............ 1.75%
Detroit
residents . . • . . . 2%
-. ;,. nonresidents .. ¼ of 1%

. Cities (Over 150,000)
Flint
residents . . . . . . 1%
nonresidents .. ¼ of I%
Grand Rapids
residents . . . . . . l %
nonresidents ¼ of 1%
Kansas City, Mo..... 1%
Louisville
residents ....... 2.2%
nonresidents ... 1.45%
Montgomery . . . . . . I%
Newark• ......... 1%

.
•.• .-,

'·--~--.\I~•· ._'

', '.'•')I.•

..r••.•.')•,'

Wisconsin
]st $ 1,000 ........ 3.1%
2nd
1,000 ........ 3.4%
3rd
1,000 ........ 3.6%
1,000 ....... 4.8%
4th
5th
1,000 ........ S.4%
6th
1,000 ........ 5.9%
7th
1,000 .. , ..... 6.5%
8th
1,000, ....... 7.6%
1,000 ........ 8.2%
9th
10th
1,000 ........ 8.8%
1,000 ........ 9.3%
I Ith
12th
1,000 ........ 9.9%
13th
1,000 .... , ... 10.5%
14th
1,000 ........ 11.1 %
Over 14,000 ........ 11.4%

New York"
.... from 0.9% to 4.3%
Philadelphia ....... 4fg%
Pittsburgh (City) . . . . I%
Pittsburgh (School
District) ........ 1%
Portland, Ore.u ..... 0.5%
St. Louis . . .. . .. . .. . . 1%
San Francisco u . . . I.I%
Toledo ............ 1¼%
Youngstown
1¼%

;(,

West Virginia: Rates shown are for tax•
filing separate returns. Taxpayers tlllnl
jointly or filing a return as a surviving spoul!EI
pay at rate• ranging from 2.1% of taxable In•
come not over $4,000 to $32,932 plus 9.6% of
the cxruss of taxable Income over $400,000,
· 11 Boltlmorc: Baltimore City must levy an Income tax on residents at a rote not less than
20% nor more than 50% of the state Income
tax liability. The tax rate tor 1976 Is 50% of
state Income tax liability.
-· 11 Newark:
A 1% payroll tax Is Imposed on
certain employers for 1m through 1976.
·., ... New itork City: Residents only and onl-,
for 1976 anJ 1977. Rates for 1971 through 1975
ranged from O. 7% to 3.5%. After 19T7 residents
11

payer■

West Virginia-Cont'd
Next $50,000 .... $11,716
plus 9.5%
Over 200,000 .... $16,466
plus 9.6%

are taxed from 0.4% to 2%. Nonre-sld£>nts, •j of
1% (4.5/100 of 1% for 1971 through 1977) of
wages: H of 1% (65/100 of 1% for 1971 through
1977) of net earnings from self-employment.
Unincorporated business, 4%.
n Portland, Ore.: The tax Is Imposed on c-m•
ployers paying wages ror services pf'rrnrmed
and ls levied In Washington, Clackamns and
Multnomah Counties. Effective July 1, 1977, ond
prior to 1976, the rate Is 0.4%. A 2.3% business llcen.~e tax on net Income 18 also Imposed
In Portland.
'"San Francisco: A 1.1% payroll expense tax
l1 Imposed on employers In the city and county
of San Francisco. Prior to January 1, 1975, and
after December 31, 1976, the tax rate la 1%.
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4.

B.

The personal income tax yield in the New England states.
State

Yield

Connecticut
Maine (1976)
Massachusetts ( 19 7 4)
New Hampshire
Rhode Island
Vermont

[has no income tax]
$54,266,430
$971,030,000
$8,344,000
$73,898,000
$52,662,000

THE PERSONAL INCOME TAX IN MAINE
1.

Administration and rates

The following_analyses is taken from the Commerce
Clearing House State Tax Guide (second edition).
I 15-485
MAINE
[1f 15-486] Taxpayers and Rates.-A tax is imposed on the entire taxable income of every resident (Ch. 805, Sec. 5121) and on the taxable income
of nonresident individuals derived from Maine (Ch. 807, Sec. 5140). Estates
and trusts are subject to tax on their taxable income (Ch. 809, Sec. 5160). The
rate of tax is as follows (Ch. 661, Laws 1976, 1st Spec. Sess.; Ch. 803, Sec,
5111):
.I

(Until January 1, 1976)
Taxable Income
Not Over
Rates
Over
$ 2,000................
1%
$ 2,000
5,000. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 20 plus 2% on excess over$ 2,000
5,000
10,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80 plus 3% on excess over 5,000
25,000................
230 plus 4% on rxcrss ovrr 10,000
10,000
830 plus 5% on excess over 25,000
50,000 ........... , .. , .
25,000
. . . . . , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,080 plus 6% on excess over 50,000
50,000
(For tax years in the period on or after January 1, 1976,
to on or before December 31, 1976)
Taxable Income
Over
Not Over
Rates
$ 2,000..............
1%
$ 2,000
4,000, ......... , ... $ 20 plus 2% of excess over $ 2,000
60 plus 3% of excess over 4,000
4,000
5,000 ... ,..........
90 plus 3.5% of excess over 5,000
5,000
6,000 ... ,..........
.! I, •,,,· : 6,000
8,000..............
125 plus 4.5% of excess over 6,000
215 plus 5% of excess over
8,000
: \ 8,000
10,000 ............ ·.;
·• ., :10,000
15,000..............
315 plus 6% of excess over 10,000
15,000
25,000..............
615 plus 6.5% of excess over 15,000
25,000
50,000. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,265 plus 7.5% of excess over 25,000
50,000
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,140 plus 8% of excess over 50,000
(For tax years or portions thereof on or after January 1, 1977)
.
. Taxable Income
Over
Not Over
Rates
$ 2,000 ............. .'
1%
$ 2,000
4,000. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 20 plus 2% of excess over $ 2,000
60 plus 4% of excess over
4,000
· ,.4,000
6,000 .. , ..... ,.....
6,000
8,000. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140 plus 6% of excess over 6,000
8,000
8,000
10,000, ........ , . . . . · 260 plus 7% of excess over
10,000
15,000. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400 plus 8% of excess over 10,000
",,
I 5,000
25,000 ... , . . . . . . . . . .
800 plus 9% of excess over 15,000
l ,.
25,000
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,700 plus 10% of excess over 25,000

, . _, Taxpayers may elect to compute their tax according to tables prepared by
the State Tax Assessor (Ch. 765, Laws 1976, 1st Spec. Sess.; Ch. 803, Sec.
5111-A). In the case of a joint return of a husband an<l wife, or a return of a
i,urviving spouse, the tax imposed is twice the tax that would be imposed if the
taxable income were cut in half (Ch. 803, Sec. 5113).
:. [1f 15-487] Income, Net and Gross.-The entire taxable income of resident individuals is federal adjusted gross income, less deductions and personal
exemptions, adjusted as follows (Ch. 805, Secs. 5121, 5122):
·
t , •• : : ,

·
· ..

Add (1) interest or dividends on obligations of any state or political subdivision other than Maine, and (2) interest or dividends on federal obligations
exempt from federal income tax but not from state taxes.
Subtract interest or dividends on federal obligations to the extent includible
in federal gross income but exempt from state taxes under federal law (the amount
eubtracted must be reduced by any interest on indebtedness incurred to carry the
obligations and by expenses incurred in the production of interest or dividend
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income to the extent sul"h expenses, including amortizable bond premiums, are
deductible in determining federal adjusted gross income).

The taxable income of nonresident individuals is that part of the taxpayer's federal adjusted gross income derived from Maine sources, less deductions and personal exemptions (Ch. 807, Sec. 5140). Adjusted g-ross income
of a nonresident from Maine sources is the sum of (Ch. 807, Sec. 5142): (1) the
net amount of items of income, gain, loss and deduction entering into the taxpayer's federal arliusterl gross income derived from or connected with Maine
sources, and (2) the portion of the adjustments provided above for resident
individuals that relate to income from Maine sources.
The taxable income of a resident estate or trust is federal taxable income
modified by its share of the fiduciary adjustment, i.e., the adjustment apportioning additions and subtractions to federal taxable income between the estate
or trust and the beneficiaries (Ch. 811, Secs. 5163, 5164). Taxable income of
a nonresident estate or trust is <lctcrmined from income, gain, loss and deduction derived from or connectc<l with sources in Maine. The amount of its
federal exemption is deducted (Ch. 813, Sec. 5175).
References to federal laws are to the laws as they were on December 31,
1975 (Ch. 765, Laws 1976, 1st Spec. Scss.; Ch. 17, Laws 1975; Ch. 788, Laws
1974, 1st Spec. Sess.; Ch. 801, Sec. 5102).
[1T 15-488] Deductions.-The standard deduction available to resident
and nonresident individuals, husbands and wives filing jointly or married persons
filing separately is as defined in Sec. 141 of the Internal Revenue Code except that
the percentage standard deduction is based on adjusted gross income (from Maine
sources for nonresidents) and may not be greater than 16% of Maine adjusted
gross income; maximum, $2,800 for married couples filing jointly; $1,400 for
married persons filing separately; or $2,400 for single persons (Ch. 660, Laws
1976, 1st Spec. Sess.; Ch. 805, Sec. 5124, Ch. 807, Sec. 5143). Residents who
itemized deductions for federal purposes may elect to itemize deductions in
determining I\fainc taxable income (Ch. 805, Sec. 5125). Nonresidents who
itemized deductions for federal purposes may itemize deductions connected with
income derived from Maine sources in determining Maine taxable income
(Ch. 807, Sec. 5144).
, [1T 15-489] Credits and Exemptions.-Rcsidents and nonresidents are
allowed a $1,000 exemption for each exemption to which they are entitled for
the taxable year for federal income tax purposes (Ch. 805, Sec. 5126, Ch. 807,
Sec. 5145). Resident individuals and estates or trusts are allowed a credit
against the tax for income taxes imposed in any other state or local government or by the District of Columbia (Ch. 805, Sec. 5127. Ch. 811, Sec. 5165).
Resident and nonresident beneficiaries of a trust whose adjusted g-ross income
includes all or part of a trust accumulation distribution arc alluwcd a credit for
all or a proportionate part of any tax paid by the trust that would not have
been payable had the trust made distribution to its beneficiaries as provided in
Sec. 666 of the Internal Revenue Code (Ch. 811, Sec. 5166, Ch. 813, Sec. 5177).

[1T 15-490]

Allocation and Apportionment.-See

U10-491.

[1T 15-491] Returns.-Individuals, estates and trusts must file returns
with the State Tax Assessor on or before the due date for filing the federal
income tax return (Ch. 823, Sec. 5227). Partnerships having a resident partner or having income dc1·ived from Maine sources may be required by the
Assessor to file a return. Partnership returns arc due on or before the 15th
day of the fourth month following the close of the tax year (Ch. 825, Sec. 5241).
Declarations of estimated tax arc required of resident and nonresident individuals whose adjusted gross income, other than wa.ges subject to withhold-
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ing, can reasonably be expected to exceed $2,000 plus the sum of the taxpayer's
personal exemptions (Ch. 823, Sec. 5228), Declarations of individuals other
than farmers are clue on or uefore April 15 or the 15th days of June, September or January depending upon when requirements fur tiling the declaration
arc first met. Farmers' declarations may uc filed at any time on or before
January 15 of the succeeding taxaulc year. If estimated tax is $--10 or less for
the taxable year, the dedararion may lie filed at auy time on or ucfore January
15 of the succeeding taxable year (Ch. 823, Sec. 5229).
15-492] Assessment.-See ~ 10-493.
15-493] Payment.-Thc tax is paid to the Assessor with the return
(Ch. 823, Sec. 5227). Estimated taxes are paid in four equal installments, the
first clue at the time the declaration of estimated tax is filed and the second,
third and fourth due on or before the 15th <lays of the Gth, 9th and 13th months
of the income year. Fewer installments arc provided if the declaration is
filed later in the year. Farmers filing declarations of estimated tax after
Septemuer 15 of the tax year and on or before January 1S of the succeeding
tax year pay the estimated tax in full when filing the declaration (Ch. 823,
Sec. 5230),.
15-494] Information and Withholding at the Source.-See ~ 10-495.
The Assessor may prescribe regulations requiring information rel urns to be
filed on or before February 28 by any person making payment or crediting,
in any calendar year, $600 or more ($10 or more in the case of interest and
dividends) to any person subject to the tax (Ch. 825, Sec. 5242).

rn
rn

rn

Source.-References are to the Maine Revised Statutes of 191>4 as amended to date.
Complete details are reported in CCH MAINE TAX REPORTER at I\ 10-000.

2.

Analyses
a.

Economic effects

A progressive income tax schedule, with personal
deductions and exemptions, will produce an increase
in revenues greater than the increase in the total
income in a growing economy.
In an economy with steady average inflation, the
relative increase in income tax burden caused by this
elasticity will be greatest on the lower income brackets.
Income taxes reduce the rewards for work but it
is uncertain, on balance, wheth~l they increase or decrease the willingness to work.-

ll

Goode, The Individual Income Tax 57 (1976).
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Some argue that a heavy reliance by the state on
personal income taxes discourages executives and small
business entrepreneurs from moving to or starting up
in Maine. Others argue that the quality of life a
state can provide {maintained roads, clean environment,
a good school system, etc.) is just as important (or
more so) to businessmen. And such amentities necessitate tax revenues.
b.

Yield
(1) The Maine personal income tax in 1975-76 yielded $52,266,430.03, which represented 7.3% of the
total state and local tax revenues.
In 1977, when
the new rate schedule takes effect, revenues are
expected to increase by approximately $18 million.
(2) Elasticity. The personal income tax is quite
elastic - that is its revenues increase if the
economy expands or inflation grows. For example,
despite the fact that Maine has been in a near
recession for some years, income tax revenues have
increased, even when the rate of inflation is taken
into account. And these increases resulted even
though the rate schedules remained constant:

Percentaqe Increase
In Persun.:il Incon,c
Tax Revenues
(Inflation Adjusted)

Calendar Year

Personal Income.
Tax Revenues

1970

$24,452,210

6%

$221985,078

197-1

$27,075,994

4%

$25,992,283

11%

1972

$30,019,712

3%

$29,119,121

10\

1973

$34,328,707

5%

$32,612,272

10%

1974

$41,086,449

91

$37,388,669

12%

1975

$43,787,431

81

$40,284,437

7%

.-

!/

. Percentage Rf te
Of Inflation

Revenues Adjusted
For Inflation

·Derived from seasonally unadjusted Consumer Price Index,
Economic Indicators, Council of Economic Advisors, August
issues-1970, 1971, 1972, 1973, 1974, 1975, page 26.
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c.

Incidence

The personal income tax is a direct tax 1 that is
its burden is borne by those directly taxed and cannot be passed on.
It is borne by income earners in
proportion to their income.
d.

Equity

Our State-local tax structure attempts, in the aggregate, to fairly tax each citizen's ability to pay.· The
measures of this ability are a person's wealth, consumption
and income and no single tax can meet these measures
alone.
Property taxes, for example, do not completely
reflect a person's accumulated wealth (e.g., stocks
and bonds). Our present consumption taxes do not dis~inguish between the different buyers of necessities~
But of all
the broad based taxes, the personal income tax is the
most responsive to each citizen's taxpaying capacity.21
The personal income tax is the only member of our
tax mix that can accurately distinguish between the
size of taxpaying families (through personal exemptions)
and the different income levels of families (through
the graduated rate).
However, while the broad mechanism
of the personal income tax is a generally equitable
source, its accuracy is further enhanced by special
rate tables (e.g., joint and single returns) and personal deductions designed to make it a more efficient
revenue source.
It is argued that Maine has lagged
behind in the adoption of such means of increased
accuracy and in Part C , Possible Areas of Reform, some
solutions will be suggested.

21

Good, Richard, The Individual Income Tax (1964):
"Income is an incomplete measure of the quantity of resources
at the disposal of a person since it does not take account of
wealth which also represents command over resources ...•
Nevertheless, wealth has a claim for consideration only as
a supplementary index of ability to pay.
It does not rival
income as the primary index.
The principal reason is that
wealth, as usually defined, does not include the expectation
of future income from personal effort ... it takes no account
of economic resources of persons who depend on earnings from
personal services." at 21.
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Thus, the personal income tax is not only vertically
progressive-persons with higher incomes pay a greater
percentage of their income than those with lower incomes, but it is also horizontally progressive-large
families pay less than small families with a similar
income.
e.

Administrative costs

Compared to other state taxes the personal income
tax is relatively inexpensive to administer. This is
particularly true with regards to enforcement. Because
Maine bases its tax on adjusted gross income, the
same figure used for the federal income tax, the Internal Revenue Service provides great assistance in
auditing state income tax returns.
In general, the
costs of administration are fairly constant. Thus,
as revenues increase the costs as a percent of the
revenue decreases.
Comments.
Maine's personal income tax is our most progressive levy.
It reflects not only a person's income but also a person's
number of dependents. Yet, it is not greatly utilized. Currently less then 10% of our state and local revenues come from
the personal income tax. Whether or how these revenues should
be increased (and other taxes decreased) are the subject of
Section C, POSSIBLE AREAS OF REFORM.
C.

POSSIBLE AREAS OF REFORM

Presented below are a listing of some possible areas of
personal income tax reform, with a brief rationale for each
suggestion. The committee does not endorse these proposals
but offers them for debate.
1. The income tax should produce a greater percentage of
our state-local tax revenues.
The state-local revenues are too heavily weighted toward property tax revenues (app. 40%) and too little toward
personal income tax revenues (app. 10%). In order to tax
each person according to his or her ability to pay, the
state should have a relatively balanced tax structure.
Specifically, the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations (ACIR) suggests the individual income tax should
assume a 20-25% of the state's tax structure.
2. Municipalities should be able to raise money for local
needs from a local income tax (and local sales tax).
"Local control" would be enhanced if citizens would devise the individual tax mix - property taxes, income taxes,
sales taxes - most appropriate for their own local needs.
Thus, by town officers vote - or by referendum - each town
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could decide which percentage of their total budget would
be funded by the different local taxes - property, sales,
income. Currently, towns can only turn to the already
overburdened property tax. Yet, a town might be a merchant
center or be populated by above average income residents
and thus utilizing a local sales or income tax might be a
fairer means of raising money.
The Advisory Committee on Intergovernmental Relations
(ACIR) offers 7 safegui~ds if local income and sales taxes
are to be established:-/
When Equipped with Proper Safeguards, Local
Income and Sales Taxes Should be Viewed as One
of Several Appropriate Means for Achieving a
More Balanced Use of Property, Income and Sales
Taxes.
The Commission concludes that our tradition of
stroni]ocal gQVernmcnt argues TnTavor of a state
policy that tr•m:s wide .ia-illude~ocal elected
officials in t e se echon o appropriate revenue instruments to underwrite the expenditure requirements of their diverse constituencies.
The Commission reiterates its recommendation_
that calls on the states to assume gradually a larger
share of the local school finance responsibility.
The Commission recommends that state governments permit general purpose local governments to diversify their revenue structures by levying either a local s.iles tax or aTocdl income tax or
both provided lnar-rnesrates take7lle necessary
steps to insure the creaiion of a system of coordi·natedl~ income .ind sales t.ixes.
To achieve a coordinated system of local nonproperty taxes for general purpose local governments, the Commission recommends that states:

Safeguard 1: Uniform Tax Base
Provide a uniform local tax base which
s~ould conform to t1rat of the state if the state
impose~ the levy.

~/ ACIR, Local Revenue Diversification 2-3 (1974).
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Safeguard 2: State Administration
Collect and administer the local income
or sales tax and Jesrxnate or creatr a state
a,q_en_c=yl0~mtflisler the iocal ta:i. if the stale
do~_1:__'2.!_j1!!_E!Jse s11cf1 a levy.

Safeguard 3: Universal or Widespread
Coverage
[ 11

t'ra,'l,t'

,oura,'l,e universal or widesprrad col'l•y

(1) mandating a minimum local levy and

permitting counties and those cities with
ti6fiu1,it10ns of at lcast---:!5,000 to cfio0sr
11 mw-rr/1r!TW~-nmtrrt tr, 11_.~1_!~0_~ ma\

imum,

or

liy

(2) givin' first option to adopt the tax to

the loca government of widest jurisdictional reach with sha~i;,g-p,.-ov~sjgns for
municipal governments. The authority to
adopt local sales and income-t~ould
also be extended to cities with populations
of at least 25,000 if the larger unit of gen-

e~~ovm"iment do°is·:not ado0'Jhe tax.

Safeguard 4: Origin Tax Situs
In general, use the poi....n_t 2L sale__ rule for
deter'B_i_~tax liability_ for local sales taxes
and prohibit local use taxes on in-state purchases.
··-- · -- ---

Safeguard 5: Constrained Rate Option
Permit local flexibility by specifying a
rangioftairatesrhat general purpose local
govern men ts may impose.

Safeguard 6: State Equalization
Minimize local fiscal disparities in those
states characterized by a high degree -~f local
fiscal responsibility and a fragmented local
governmental structure by adopting an equalizing formula for the-afsTrwunon of local
non-property ra.i·revenues· among i::c,nstituent
units within the local fifililg iiiifflority of
widest jurisdictional reach and adopting new
programs or using _existing state programs
of.-1eneral support to offset fi!!fal disparities
among local taxing author.ities with the widest
jurisdictional reach.
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Safeguard 7: Income Tax Sharing
Specify amrngements for sharing taxes on
earned income by non-residents between tax
levying Jurisdictions of residence and emj,Toyment.

3. Make the Maine personal income tax schedule a percentage
of the federal tax schedule.
If the Maine personal income tax schedule were based
on a percentage of the federal brackets, the following
benefits would accrue:
a. Maine would benefit from the extensive research
that led to the formulation of the degree of progressivity
in the federal brackets;
b.
It would be relatively easy to either increase or
decrease the amount of money raised in Maine by the personal income tax.

FINANCE

E l~J OME TA}CESp YS M ST, LE ST
how your State's
Iothersincome-tax bite compares with that in
F YOU'RE WONDEnINC

• Biggest chunk of a family's income
is taken by State income taxes in Delaware, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Oregon
and Wisconsin.
• Heaviest taxer at all income levels is
Minnesota.
111 Lightest income taxes, among States
which levy them, are taken by Louisiana, Maine, Michigan, Nebraska and
Ohio.
• No income taxes at all are levied by
nine States: Connecticut, Florida, Nevada, New Hampshire, South Dakota, Teunessee, Texas, Washington and
Wyoming. New Jersey starts collecting
an income tax this year.

These are the findings in a new study
by the staff of the Advisory Commission
on Intergovernmental Relations, an independent research organization created by Congress in 1959.
The Commission computed the
amount that each State levies at different levels of income. Those State tax
figures on three incomes for the latest
available year, 1974, are given below.
To show how widely the bite variesWith a $10,000 income, a family will
pay more than $2,50 in seven high-tax
States, ranging from $255 in Maryland
to more than twice that in Minnesota.
But a similar family would pay less than
$65 in eight other States.
With a $17,500 income, a Minnesota
resident would pay more than $1,000,

while five States levy from $801 to $GI l,
and six othc-rs arc under $200.
With a $2,5,000 income, tllf' family of
four will pay $1,000 or mor(' i11 f'ight
States and the District of Columbia. But
five other Stall's levy kss than $·100.
In fact, two Stalcs-Mi1111csota and
Wisconsin-take more tax out of a
$10,000 income than some others do out
of a $2.5,000 incomc-1\lichigan, Louisiana, Nebraska and Maine.
On the average, Stale income taxes
figure out to about $150 or 1.5 per cent
on an adjusted gross income of $10,000;
$.'3fi8 or 2.1 per cent on $17,500, and
$750 or 3 per cent on $25,000.
The tax rate rises most steeply as income rises in California, Georgia, Idaho,
New York, North Dakota and Oklahoma.
Only in Pennsylvania is it the same for
all incomes-a Oat 2 per cent.
Keep in mind, though, that the
amount of a State's income tax is not a
measure of the total tax burrlen it imposes. You also pay sales, property, realestate and other laxes and fees.

A New Nationwide Stud31 Shoavs This •
States' personal income tax for a married couple with two childrenAl $10,000

Al $17,500

Al $25,000

ol Annual

ol Annual

ol Annual

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$ 593
$ 668
$ 646
$ 771
$ 688
$ 785
$1,238
$1,107
$ 714
$1,133
$ 973
$ 525
$ 450
$ 884
$ 560
$ 750
$ 227
$ 359
$ 812
$1,013
$ 221
$1,724
$ 473
$ 567
$ 947
$ 330
$ 527
$1,174
$1,000

Income

Alabama ............
Alaska ...............
Arizona .............
Arkansas ............
California ............
Colorado .............
Delaware ............

$14 7
$182
$148
$163
$_ 64
$157
$236
o.c. . ............... $250
Georgia .............. $ 83
Hawaii .............. $212
Idaho ................ $138
Illinois ............... $150
Indiana .............. $150
Iowa ................. $295
Kansas .............. $126
Kentucky ............ $243
Louisiana ............ $ 48
Maine ............... $ 60
Maryland ............. $255
Massachusetts ....... $277
Michigan ............ -$ 59 •
Minnesota ........... $543
Mississippi ........... $ 38
Missouri ............. $109
Montana ............ $279
Nebraska ............ $ 35
Now Mexico .......... $ 84
New York ........... $206
North Carolina ....... $258

l
72

Income

339
369
314
387
293
382
652
579
319
$ 611
$ 474
$ 338
$ 300
$ 528
$ 297
$ 444
$ 125
$ 160
$ 479
$ 641
$ 103
$1,016
$ 218
$ 268
$ 499
$ 158
$ 238
$ 550
$ 535

Income

Al $10,000
ol Annudl

Income

North Dakota ........
Ohio .................
Oklahoma ............
Oregon ..............
Pennsylvania ........
Rhode Island ........
South Carolina ........
Utah .................
Vermont .............
Virginia ..............
West Virginia .........
Wisconsin ............

$105
$ 55
$ 50
$238
$200
$119
$157
$148
$216
$175
$144
$365

Al S17,500
of Annual

Al S25,000
ol Annual

$
$
$
$
$

$ 822
$ 390
$ 517
$1,184
$ 500
$ 521
$ 885
$ 821
$ 946
$ 829
$ 494
$1,480

Income

$

$
$
$

$
$

$

338
188
196
633
350
286
420
452
520
449
276
801

Income

Ten States-Connecticut, Florida, Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas,
Washington and Wyoming-did not levy a general personal-income tax in 197 4, tho year for which taxes are shown.
New Jersey enacted an income tax last year.
Nolt': Figmes assume the following-all income is from
' wages and ~alaril's earned by one' spo11SL'. :\t $10,000, the
optional standard dt'duction is used, At $17,.'500, ite111ized deductions of $3,.'520 arc used. :\.t $2.'5,000, dt..,ductions of $-1,JliS arc a~s11mcd.
For States Llut allow a deduction for ff'ckral i11co11w
taxes, df'duetions \H'rt' Us('d: $7!) I al SI 0,000; SI ,!)OH at
$17 ,,'500, and s:J,-170 at $2.'5,000. Figun'S for !\lichiga11 ar('
based only 011 taxl's for Dd roil homt··O\\'IH'rs.
Sourct: Ad'w1wry Commission on lnttt9ovcrilni.:'ntJI Aelal,on1

• Refund of other laxos by State.
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A.

MAINE'S TAXES ON PROPERTY

Maine has numerous taxes on property, both personal property
(e.g., antiques) and real property (land and buildings). This
section will describe the following property taxes.
1.

Local and state property taxes:
are three main property taxes.

Currently, there

A.

The Local property tax, which raises money for
strictly local needs (e.g., fire protection);

B.

The State Uniform Property Tax, which raises
General Fund dollars equal to approximately
50% of the cost of education; and

C.

The State Local and State Government Tax, which
is a state tax designed to raise from the unorganized territory sufficient revenues to
fund services this area receives. Because the
state constitution requires all state property
taxes to be levied on all property in the state,
this tax must also be levied on property in
the organized territory. The municipalities are
allowed to keep the revenues from this tax, treating them in effect like local property tax revenues. This has led to two possible constitutional violations:
(1) Some municipalities (about 180) do not
collect the full amount of the Local and
State Government Tax because they do not
need it all for local services; and
(2) The inhabitants of the unorganized territory may be taxed at a rate higher than is
necessary to provide the services they receive.

D.

The Forestry District Tax, assessed on all property in the Maine Forestry District; and

E.

Tree Growth Tax, which is not a tax at all but
rather a formula to revalue the forestry land
according to its productivity.

The following descriptions of these taxes are taken from the
Commerce Clearing House publication, State Tax Guide (2nd edition):

I 20-485
1

'--../

<·rn

MAINE

11

io-486] Property Taxable.-'...AII real and personal property (induditjg mobile J16mcs Lut not inducling intangihlrs) is taxabl.e unless expressly
ex~mpt (Ch. 252,La\vs 1975; Tit. 36, Secs. 502,551,001).
"
·

·. rn 20-487)

(1) property of. the United States (to thr exte11t prescriber! hy feeler;! la\v), the
state and m1111icipalitlcs including certain' municipal re~cn·oir prc,perty,
airports and structures and sewage ,lisposal property (Tit. 36, Sec. 651 ).
(2) property of nonprofit religio\1s; c<lucational, literary, scientinc, benevolent or
charitable corporations (Tit. 36, Sec.. 652). ·
(3) propc-rty owne,l and used, hy a religious sncic-ty as a parsonage, to the value
of $20,000, and personal property to the value of $6,000 (Tit. 36, Sec. 652).

·1

f'I

Exemptions.-The following propl'rty is exempt from taxation:

I•

.,;

(4) vessels built, un<lergoing repairs o.r construction in :Maine on April I owne<l
by nonresidents; pleasure vessels a11<l boats in Maine on April I owned by
nonresirlenls and left jn j\1aine for repair or storage unless regularly kept
in Maine1 during the precc-rling year; property located and taxl·<l in
another state or country; vehicles exempt from excise tax and registered
snowrnohiles; farm machinC'ry nsc<l to produce hay an<l field crops to the
allgregate marl<et value not excl·e,ling $:i,000, excluding motor vehicles
(Tit. 36, Sec. 655); water and air pollution control facilities (Tit. 36, Secs.
655, 656); all beehives; the average amou1it of personal property constituting stock in trade obtained as a trade-in for property sol<l in the regular
course of business if a scpa1"ate' invrntory of the traded-in items is maintained (Sec. 655).
(5)• mines in process of development·. but only for 10 years after opening (Tit. 36,
Sec. 656); p1 il(lcrty in interstate tr;u1sportatinn or hclJ en route to a
destination name<! in a through bill of lading (Tit. 36, Sec. 655); pipe lines
of companies snpplyinr; towns with water fret' of charge to put out fires
(Tit . .16, Sec. 6:;6).

(6) property owt1erl an.I occupied or used solely for · their O\\'!l purposes by
hetievolent, charitable, literary and scientific institutions, the American
Red Cross, veterans' organizations, chambers oi commerce or hoards of
trade in .:Maine; property• ownrd by or hrld in trust for. fraternal organizations, except college fr;iternitics, ope1·ating under the lodt:e s~'stcm for
use solely hy such organizations; property leased by and used solely by an
incorporate<l charitable organi,:ation exempt from federal income tax op·erating a licensed hospital or blood hank (Tit. 36, Src. 6S2).
(7) landing a'rras oi approved privat,,ly owned airports the free use of which is
granted to the puhlic (Tit. 36, Sec. 656); estates of blind persons up to
the value of $3,500; the estates of Indians who reside on tribal reservations;
residential reaity to the value of $3,000 of Maine residents who are blind
if its value is not over $10,000 (if over $10 1000 but not over $20,000, the
exemption is $2,000) and if they arc not receiving the above exemption for
estates of blin<l persons (Tit. 36, Sec. 654); radium used for medical purposes
(Tit. 36, Sec; 655).

(8) property of aged or disabled veterans, their unremarticd widows a'itd mothers
or minor children, to the value of $4,000 ($20,000 for paraplegic veterans or
· · · ' unreritan-U!d wktows 'of irueh wter:.ns} &o long a{s· the properly bu .• tax-able situs at the place of residence and estates of certain vettrans whe;~
held in joint tenancy with a spouse (Ch. 550, Laws 1975; Tit. 36, Sec. 653)
(9)- hou;~t-~Id furniture; lnclilding television sefs and musical instruments; we;:ririg apparel; farrhin!{ utensils, mechacics' tools (Tit. 36, Sec. 655).
( 10) property cortveyell betwee1{ liusbands :ind ,.;,:ives of veterans a·nd servicemen
for the purpose of obtaining exemption from ;taxation (Tit. 36, Sec. 653),
(11) fallout shelters, up to $200 multiplied by the number of persons they are de,signed to hold (Tfr. 36; Sec. 656).
'
.
.• .
·
(12) ·real estate o\v1ied by ~he Water Resources Boar<l·or New Hampshire u~ed le
preserve Maine recreational facilities (Tit. 36, Sec. 651).
(13) in<lustrial inventories, ln'cluding raw materials, goods in proces~ and finished
work on han<l; stock in trade, including inventory held for resale by 2.
distributor,_ wholesaler, retail merchant or service establishment; agricultural produce an<l .forest products; and livestock, including farm animals,
cattle and fowl• ,Tit. 36, Sec. 655),
' ··
. (14) deposits, ~r acco{mts in firiancial institut.ions (Ch. 500, Law~ 1975; Tit. 9-B,
Sec. 421); shares in credit unions (Ch. 500, Laws 1975; Tit. 9~B, Sec. 833).
'

'

.

.

Maine residents who are 62 or older, who own or rent a homestead in
Maine and whose household income for the calendar year for single member
households is not over $4,500 or not over $5,000 for claimants. of households
o( ~wo or more: members are entitled to tax relief limited to the amount by
which property taxes accrued, or rent constituting property taxes accrued
(25% of gross rent _paid), exceed 21% ~f household income for the tax.year
over $3,000 b~t n?t over $5,000. No claim.less than $5 or over $400 will b
granted. Apphcat10ns must be ·made b_etween August 1 and October 15 (Tit.
36, Secs. 6103, 6106, 6108-61J2).
.
. · ·
·

.. [U 2~-488) _Basis;--AII property is required to be asses~e~ at its just valw
in compliance with the laws of the state (Tit. 36, Sec . .201). Vessels and bargc_s
other than steam barges arc taxe<l on an appraised value of $20 per ton, gros"
tonnage, for ncw_.vess~ls an<l decreasing one dollar per year until 17 years old,
at an<l after wl11eh t11ne they. ;ire t;ixc<l at $3 per ton (Tit. 36, Sec. 609).
Personal ·pwperty. employed in tra<le is taxt'd nn the average amount kept rn
hand for ~ale. dunng the. preceding year (Tit,. 36; Sec. 502). The value c,;
land cla~s~fied as farmland or open space land is based on its. current use
(~roduct1v1ty value, beginning in 1978) (Ch. 726, Laws .1976, 1st Spec. Sess.;
Tit. 36, Secs. 590, 1105, 1108).
·

[Local and State
Government Tax]
[Municipal Tax]
[Uniform Property
Tax]

rn 2-0,4891

1

Rates.-All property is tax~d at a rate equal to the nggregate:
of all lawful levies. For !0t:al an<l state government expenses, a ta,, ·is assessed
in r;ich municipality and the u1wrganized territory at 9Ji mills for the fisc.1,
yc;ir ending June 30, }()76; 10J 1 mills for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1977,
12.1 .1 mills for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1978; and IJ)~ mills for \h,
fiscal )'Car en cling June ~0, 1979, and thereafter. Municipal taxes arc p.1icl t1;
the city treasurer, lax('S assessed in unorg-anized territories are paid to th,
state. In addition, a stat<' uniform schnlll property tax is assessed with the rate
to he enactccl by April 1 LJy the legislature. The rate for the period heg-innin;,
July 1, 197(,, and ending June 30, 19i'7, is 13 mills. Thereafter, the rate is 12.S
mills. The rate is applied to state valuations of each municipality and property
i_n the unorg-aniz('{) territory ( Ch. 660, Laws 1976, 1st Spec. Sess.; Ch. 272,
Lms 1975; Tit. 36, Sec. 451).
·
·
• Inclustrlnl lnventorJ,:,,q, stock In trude, livestock flnd agricultural produce nnd forest product::,
otherwise lax ext'mpt, are suhJect to tux begl.nnlng April 1, 1974, and continuing through April 1,
1976, fnr the lax VPur ending Murch 31, 1977, nt the s;ime rate as provided In Tille 36, Sec. •1'"'·
(see ff 20-489) applied 'to a 100% valuation (Tlt. 36, Sec. 455).
·

rn

20-490) Period Covered-Accrual.-Taxes are for the, current fiscal
year in which collected.

. rn

20-491) Assessment Date.-The state tax (see ~ 20-489) is assessed
July 1 for the fiscal year ending June 30 of the following year (Ch. 272, Laws
1975; Tit. 36, Sec. 452). All property,· real and person~!, is assessed for city
and town taxes as of April 1 (Tit. 36, Sec. 502).

rn

20~492] Situs.-Rcal estate shah be assessed in the place wh~i·e it is
situated (Tit. 36, Sec. 553). Personal property with certain exceptions (see below)
shall be taxed to the owner in the place where'he resides (Tit. 36, Sec. 602).
Exceptions to the general rule for assessing personal property: ( 1) personal
property employed in tra<lc, in the erection of buildings or vessels, or in the
mechanic arts is taxed in the place where employed; (2) portable 1r.ill:.;, store
and office fixtures, professional libraries and apparatus, coin-operated vending
or amusement devices, boats not used in tidal waters, camp trailers
and television and radio transmitting equipment are taxed where situated;
(3) personal property owned by nonresidents is taxed to the owner or occupier
where situated (Tit. 36, Sec. 603).
·

rn

20-493] Assessing Official.-The assessors shall assess all municipal
taxes and their due proportion of any state or county tax (Tit. 36, Sec. 709).

rn

20-494] Returns.-Upon notice by the assessor, taxpayers are required
to make returns of property, real and personal, of which they were possessed
on April 1 to the assessor. Failure to make returns bars the right to make
application for abatement (Tit. 36, Sec. 706).

rn

Z0~495] Assessment, Revision and Appeal.-The assessors and the
chief assessor of a primary assessing area as~css all property, real and perso11al, recording separately· the land value, exclusive of buildings (Tit. 36, Sec.
708). The assessors, wilh1n one year from the assessment, may make abatements (Tit. 36, Sec. 8411.· Decisions of assessors and local boards of assessment review may be appcale<l to the State Hoard of Assessment Review (Tit.
36, Sec. 844-D). Appeals from the decisions of the assessors are made to the
!luperior court (Tit. 36, Sec. 845). The Bureau of Taxation equalizes state and
county taxes among the towns (Tit. 36, Sec. 292).

(I 20-496] Collection of Tax.-A lien to secure the payment of taxes
shall continue in force until the taxes are paid (Tit. 36, Sec. 552). Tax is payable on a· date fixed by the tovm to the town collector. Interest not to exceed
8% may be collected after dates fixed by the town and discounts not to ·exceed
10.% may be allowed befor_e specified dates (Tit. 36, Sec. SOS).
Source.-References are to Maine Revised Statutes, 1964, as amended to date. Complete details are reported in CCH MAINE TAX REPORTER at ,r 20-000.

Public Utilities

V 20-497 ·

Special Provisions.-Land and buildings thereon owned by telegraph and
telephone companies are taxed in the municipalities .where situated. The excise
tax on gross receipts, together with the sales and use tax, is in lieu of all
truces on such companies (Tit. 36, Sec. 2689). An excise tax, together with
the. tax on buildings and lands, is in place of a.ll taxes on- railroads and their
real~ (Ti!'.
Secs. 561, 2623). · 'fhe .gt'OIS receipts tax on 1;>atlor car ~ompanies rn m lieu of all local taxation upon the cars and equipment of such
companies (Tit. 36, Sec. 2572). Other utilities are subject to local assessmen:
in the same manner as other property.

3?,

Source,-References are to Maine Revised Statutes, 1964, as amended to date. Complete details are reported in CCH MAINE TAX REPORTl!.R at ,r 80-000.

f 20-498

Forestry District

Special Provisions.-A tax of 4¼ mills on a 100% valuation is assessed on
all property in the Maine Forestry District, including rights in public reserveu
lots, except that in organized municipalities the rate is 4¼ mills on a 100%
valuation multiplied hy a frartion whose numerator is- the previous year's
assessed value and v,hose denominator is the total previous year's assessed
value of all property taxable by the municipality. The tax must be pai<l
by October 1. The State Director of Property Taxation notifies the owners
of lands assessed by July 1 (Tit. 12, Sec. 1601).
Source.-References are to Maine Revised Statutes, 1964, as amended to date. Complete details are reported in CCH MAIN!! TAX REPORTER at 1J 20-000.

fl 20-499

Tree Growth Tax

Special Provisions.-The tree growth tax applies to any parcC' 1 c-ontainint,
more than 500 acres of forest land and, upon application by the owner, tc
smaller parcels (Tit. 36, Sec. 574). The State Director of Property Taxatior.
values each acre of land at 100% determined by wood production rate, applicable stumpage value and type of trees (Tit. 36, Sec. 576). Areas other than
forest land within any parcel of forest land are valued on the basis of fai,·
market value (Tit. 36, Sec. 576-A). The valuations are adjusted according to
the currently applicable assessment ratio in the organized area or unorganized
territory (Tit. 36, Sec. 578). Reduced valuation applies to land of low pro··
ductivity or on which trees have been destroyed by fire, disease or insects (Tit,
36, Sec. 577).
Source.-References are to Maine Revised Statutes, 1964, as amended to date. Com•
plete details are reported in CCH MAIHE TAx RtPOR'JU at 'I 20-000.

Description and analysis of the Maine Tree Growth Tax Law
The Tree Growth Tax Law (TGTL) is designed to give incentives
to forest land owners to maintain their holdings as forest land and
to increase the volume of wood grown. These goals are encouraged
by preferential tax treatment. The TGTL is applied to all parcels
of forest land of 500 acres or more. Those parcels of 10-500 acres
which qualify may be included voluntarily.
The TGTL values land classified as forest land for tax assessment.
These lands are valued according to their productivity. The
value of forest lands under the TGTL is determined by a formula applied to the particular valuation of mixed growth, hardwood, or
softwood. The valuations are determined by applying current market stumpage prices to forest growth for three forest types by
county, i.e., softwood, hardwood and mixed timber types.
The State levies a tax on lands in the Unorganized Territory
directly, whereas lands in organized towns are taxed locally according to the municipal tax formula.
The TGTL should act as an incentive to improve forest management since the most productive land enjoys the assessment applied to the value of the average level of productivity in a county for the particular forest type. Therefore, intensive management is not penalized on quality stands as it was under market
value property taxation.
Furthermore, the tax paid is generally
less than the owner would pay if his land were assessed on an ad
valorem basis at its market value, as is most other real estate
in the State. This should encourage landowners to maintain their
land as forest land.
This law is widely appreciated and supported in the Unorganized Territory, where the vast holdings of individuals and corporations are consolidated, a greater degree of management is economically feasible, and development pressures do not exist to the same
degree as in other areas of Maine. Among owners of smaller parcels
in the southern and western part of the State the law is more controversial. The tax savings may be an insufficient incentive to
encourage management, especially on immature stands where no income
from the land is available to finance improvement costs. Pressures
for other uses may force economic decisions regardless of State tax
policy.
A recent study and report on the current valuation of forest
land under the TGTL suggests that there may be a better method of
calculating current use value, and that the basic elements of the
taxation formula need periodic review.* Factors to be considered
are the 30% reduction factor, stumpage prices, and the capitalization rate.
* John Joseph, Tree Growth Tax, Im lications for Forest Polic and
Tax Equity. Maine Department of Conservation, November,
976.

-11B.
That the Division of Entomology within the Bureau of
Forestry in cooperation with forest owners evaluate the
present ability of the State to combat tree disease and insect problems. The Division should report its findings and
recommendations to the Legislature.
C.
That the Bureau of Forestry in the Department of Conservation be encouraged to conduct an intensive review of
its present priorities for forest insects and diseases
threatening Maine forests (e.g., White Pine Blister Rust).
REGULATION
The Land Use Regulation Commission, the Department of Environmental Protection, the Department of Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife, and other State agencies administer State laws and regulations governing activities on forest land in Maine. The Select
Committee heard testimony from forest industry representatives that
some State and Federal regulation of forests in Maine produces an
adverse effect upon the forest industry and, thereby, the Maine
economy.
Although it is inevitable that some costs, in terms of productivity and growth, result from regulations, it is also true
that social and economic benefits result from these regulations.
The important question, of course, is whether the benefits exceed
the costs. Further, there is the question of how much cost the
State can impose on the forest industry and have it remain a viable
economic force for the good of the State and its people. The Committee did not have the resources to answer these questions.
While there was some general criticism of State regulations
and administration of these regulations, there were few, if any,
specific provisions cited for reform, with the exception of the
deer yard provisions and their potential conflict with the silvicultural provisions of the Spruce Budworm Control Act, Maine's only
comprehensive insect control program. The Committee supports recently enacted legislation which will review state agency programs
and state agency rules; P.L. 1977, c. 566 and P.L. 1977, c.554.
Recommendation for Regulation
A.
That the Maine Legislature undertake a comprehensive study
of the impact of regulation upon forest land owners and forest
products manufacturers.
FINANCIAL INCENTIVES

Maine Tree Growth Tax Law
The State makes available financial incentives for improved
forest management through the Maine Tree Growth Tax Law and by
means of direct federal subsidy programs.

The substance of the report's findings and recommendations
may be summarized in the following points:
A.
The Maine Tree Growth Tax Law as a productivity tax
encourages good forest management.
B.
The Maine TGTL results in
for forest land from all other
this produces a tax shift from
fied under the Tree Growth Tax
the State's General Fund.

differential assessments
forms of real property; and
forest land owners classito other property owners and

C.
This shift is not completely the result of a difference
between fair market value and current use value, but is
largely the result of the present method of calculating
"current use value" for forest land.
D.
If the correct productivity value of forest land is
to be assessed, the discount factor and the capitalization
rate must be reviewed periodically.
While the TGTL is designed to preserve Maine's forest resources by providing preferential tax treatment of forest land,
the objective of the law, in some cases, is not being achieved.
One of the major reasons for the limitations of the TGTL is ignorance of the provisions of the law on the part of many small
land owners. Many small land owners are simply unaware of the
benefits and penalties of the law.
Another difficulty contributing to the limitations of the
TGTL is that which confronts a number of small land owners in
their attempt to classify their forest land under the law.
Some
local tax assessors have not cooperated with small land owners
and have refused to classify parcels of forest land of less than
500 acres under the tax law.
In addition, land owners often do
not understand the procedure by which decisions of local tax assors can be appealed to the Forestry Appeals Board.
While some of the provisions of the TGTL discourage a number of small land owners from utilizing the law, the law also produces some adverse effects. For example, municipalities which
experience a loss of revenues as the result of forest land classified under the TGTL are reimbursed for the loss.
The level of
reimbursement, however, is based upon the revenues and land valuation of municipalities in 1972, prior to the upgrading of assessment and valuation practices that have occurred throughout the
State subsequent to 1972. As a result, the level of reimbursement has been very limited.
In addition to a few disincentives and adverse results of
the law, there are some inconsistencies in the law.
For example,
the Maine TGTL does not require the land owner with less than
500 acres to file a survey of the land that will be classified
under the law, but it does require the land owner to submit a sur-

-14vey to remove land from the TGTL.
Another inconsistency concerns the penalties of the Maine
TGTL, which are significantly greater than the penalties of the
Farm Productivity and Open Space Land Law, a law which is designed
with the same objective for agriculture as the objective of the
TGTL for forestry. Another problem with the law is the phrase
"fair ma~ket value" in§ 583, paragraphs (a) and (b) which is interpreted differently by different people.
P.L. 1977, c.549, "AN ACT to Improve the Administration of
the Maine Tree Growth Tax Law" authorized the State Tax Assessor
to review the reduction factor in 1978 and every fourth year
thereafter.
In addition, he shall biennally review the capitalization rate. The Act provided for establishment of a Land Classification Appeals Board and procedures for appeal from its decision
to Superior Court. The Committee supports these changes in Maine
law and refrains from making further recommendations at this time
since the law responds to several problems discussed above.
Recommendations for the Maine Tree Growth Tax Law
The Select Committee supports the concept of taxation of
taxation of forest land on the basis of productivity and the retention of the Maine Tree Growth Tax Law. The Committee recommends
the following changes:
A.
That the Maine Forest Service in conjunction with the
Bureau of Taxation prepare a booklet on the Maine Tree Growth
Tax Law to be made available to all landowners to provide information on this law.
B.
That the phrase "fair market value" in 36 MRSA § 581,
3rd paragraph, (a) and (b) be substituted with the phrase
"100% full tax value as determined by the tax assessor".
Direct Financial Incentives
Two programs that provide monetary incentives for intensive
forest management are the Agricultural Conservation Program (A.C.P.)
and the Forest Incentive Program (F.I.P.). Under A.C.P.,the Maine
Forest Service provides technical assistance to woodland owners
for site preparation, planting, thinning and pruning.
Incentive
payments, to share in the cost of the practices, are provided by
the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service, a Federal
agency. The maximum payment for one recipient is $2,500. Most individual A.C.P. projects range between 5 and 10 acres, and the maximum ranges between 20 and 30 acres.
Inspection and tree marking
are necessary for approval of a program by the Service Forester
and he must certify that the work is done for payment to be made.
The payment is 75% of costs, or according to a schedule provided
by the Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Service.
In
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Farm and Open Space Tax Law
This law allows the owners of farm land and open space to apply for
assessment at current use values if their land meets the definitions set
forth in the law.
Under the Farm and Open Space Tax Law "farmland" is defined as land of
10 or more contiguous acres on which farming or agricultural activities have
produced a gross income per year in 1 of the 2 or 3 of the 5 preceding years
of $100 per acre (maximum required income m $2,000).
Owners of farmland may apply for classification under this law for calendar
year 1978 by applying by April 1, 1978. An owner of farmland applies by submitting to the municipal assessors schedules identifying 1) the land to be taxed
under the law, 2) the acreage of each farmland classification: cropland, orchard
land and pastureland, and 3) the location of each farmland classification. The
owner must indicate that the land is farmland within the. Farm and Open Space Tax
Law definition. On the basis of this schedule (plus any other pertinent information) the municipal assessor determines first whether the land is suitable for
classification under the law and second, the acreage of each farmland
classification.
The owners of land which meets all the requirements of farmland classification, except for the minimum gross income requirement, may receive a 2-year
provisional classification by the submission of a schedule of the lands to be so
classified. If at the end of the 2-year period the land does not qualify as
farmland, the owner shall be liable for the back taxes that would be due if the
land had been assessed at fair market value for the preceding 2 years plus
interest.
Land designated as open space land on a finally adopted comprehensive plan
or zoning map will, on application of the owner, be classified under the Farm
and Open Space Tax Law. If the land is not so designated as open space, it will
still qualify for classification if the municipal assessor determines that its
preservation would 1) conserve scenic resources, 2) enhance public recreation
opportunities, 3) promote game management, or 4) preserve wildlife.
To apply for the open space classification, the owner must submit to the
local assessor a schedule containing a description of the land and its current
uses plus any other pertinent information that the assessor may require to make
the determination. The deadline for application is April 1 of the year in which
the owner wishes the land to be classified.
The municipal assessor shall determine the 100% current use valuation per
acre for good cropland, orchard land, and pastureland. These valuations will be
adjusted using 80% of that valuation for poor farmland and using 120% for very
good farmland. The municipal assessor shall also determine the 100% current
use valuation per acre for open space land. All valuations shall reflect neither
the potential for development nor the value attributable to road or shore
frontage. Then to determine the assessed value for farmland and open space, the
municipal assessor must adjust the valuations by the ratio to full value which
is applied to other properties in the municipality.

CONSTITUTION OF MAINE
Article IX
GENERAL PROVISIONS
8. Taxation; Intangible property
Section 8. All taxes upon real and personal estate, assessed by authority
of this State, shall be apportioned and assessed equally, according to the
just value thereof; but the Legislature shall have power to levy a tax upon
intangible personal property at such rate as it deems wise and equitable without regard to the rate applieJ to other classes of property. Nothing shall
prevent the Legislature from providing for the assessment of the followinc
types of real estate wherever situated in accordance with a valuation based
upon the current use thereof anJ in accordance with such conditions as the Legislature ruay enact:
1. Farms and agricultural lands, timberland and woodlands;
2. Open space lands which are used for recreation or the enjoyment of scenic
or natural beauty;
3. Lands used for came management or wildlife sanctuaries.
In implementing the foregoing, the Legislature shall provide that any change
of use higher than those set forth above, except when the change is occasioned
by transfer r.esulting from the exercise or threatened exercise of the power of
eminent domain, shall result in the imposition of a minimum penalty equal to the
tax which would have been imposed over the 5 years preceding such change of use
had such real estate been assessed at its highest and best use, less all taxes
paid on said real estate over the preceding 5 years, and interest, upon such
reasonable and equitable basis as the Legislature shall determine.

FROM: THE REPORT OF THE GOVERNOR'S TAX POLICY COMMITTEE (1975)

What happens when an unbalanced tax structure such as Maine's places
t.hi~ burden on the necessity of housing?

The following general results are,

by and large, agreed upon by fiscal experts:
1.

"Such high property truces inevitably discourage investment in
homes and home improvement and encourage spending on less heavily
taxed items as automobiles, boats, travel, and entertainment.
More importantly, in some low-income communities high property
taxe~ discourage investments in new ~l'!-\tment houses, office
buildings and manufacturing plants,"l 1 5J

2.

A heavy property tax wt1 )magnify assessment mist6.kes, a deficiency
common to commWlities.l 1
High value properties are often underassessed relative to low-cost restdeqces. Where such variations
occur the tax is made regressive. l7J

6

Id. at 15. See also ACIR, Financin' Schools and Property Tax Relief AState Responsibility, 35-42 (1973 .

14.

ACIR, Changing Public Attitudes on Governments and Ta.xes, 9(1975)
Id. at 46.
See also New Jer:ciey Tux Policy Cammi ttee, the Property Tax
TT97?):" . . Dr. Dick Netzer found that the property tax o.H now constituted is a deterrent to new housing and the maintenance of existing
homes and that it places a particular burden on low-income rent err."
at ?O. (hereinafter cited ns New Jersey Tax Policy Committee).

16.

..:he Governor and the 107th Legislature recognized this deficiency by
enacting into law L.D. 1917, a comprehensive reform of assessing
practices. The Statement of Fact defined this need: "The purpose of
this Act is to establish minimal assessing standards for Maine communities
that will insure by 1979 equitable assessing practices . . . ,"

17.

ACIR, Pr8pertv Tax Circuit Breaker:
14(1975).

Current Status o.nd Policy Issues,

Hcform Areas/ 1~

18.

3,

A too heavy property tax means public services will be distributed
with great inequity. The poor of Van Buren or Portland, or any
of Maine's urban centers, will pay higher property taxes yet receive less services per dollar. Why? "The tax may be regressive
among jurisdictions as well ae among individuals. If one Jurisdiction consists predominately of low-income families in lm,,-coat
housing, while a second jurisdiction is characterized by ~igherincom.e fe.milies living in higher-valued residencen, property tax
rater. must be higher in the "poor" area in order to provide the
,rn.me level of services ae in the "rich" jurisdiction, other things
being equal, The higher r&tes imposed on the low-income fe.mitn~n
contribute to the overall regressivity of the property tax."t J

4.

"Excessive property taxes have had e.n adverse effect upon environmental quality. This stems largely from the unending search of
municipalities for tax ratables which is reflected in 'fiscal
zoning'. Such zoning contributes to misuse of land resources,
misdirected planning, and unnecessary pollution."(19)

5.

High property truces drive more affluent residents to suburbs with
lower tax rates, leavi~g behind the poor and elderly in deteriorating neighborhoods,(?OJ

6.

A hi~h property tax is socially divisive because it encourages
''snob" 7..oning: "Commun! ties which are primarily inha.bi ted by
high-income people benefit by having lower tax rates becauGe their
inhabitants live in expensive homes which create a substantial
tax base. Thu5 the tax structure provides a built-in incentive
for c01111t~ities to exclude medium and low income people by
zoninp;. " {?.l)

Id.at 14. See also Connecticut Conference of Mayors and Municipalities,
Property Taxpayers On the· Ropes (1975): "Connecticut's propertypoorest cities and towns levy an average tax rate which is more than
twice the rate levied in the State's property richest. Yet, on average,
the State's property poorest cities and towns can raise less than one
quarter of the per capita tax yield raised in the property-rich
municipalities. The property poorest town is able to raise less than
one eighth of the per capita tax yield raised in the town with the
richest property tax base." at 34.

19. New Jersey Tax Policy Committee 19.
20,

See Massachusetts Public Finance Project, The Rich Get Richer and

the Poor Pay Taxes, 27(1974).
21.

Options for Fiscal Structure Reform l?.

Reform Areas/ 13

These socially druneging effects of a too burdensome property tax clearly
recommend that the property tax be made a smaller part of the State ta.x
structure.

'ro what tax should the burden mainly be shifted?

equally clear:

the personal income tax.

The EITTswer is

Maine is 16th in the nation in

terms of property tax burden yet we are 38th in terms of income ta:: burden.( 22 )
The personal income tax can absorb most of this shifted burden.
Equitably the income tax is superior to our current property tax as a
mp ans

of measuring the average person's ability to pay ( the income tllX

reflects family size, the property tax does not) and, at only 8.4~ of our
current tax mix, it is an extremely underutilized tax source.

Specifically,

the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations (ACIR) in Washington
s11ggesta that the individual income tax assume a 20-25% share of a State's tax
s1,ructure for the following reasons:
1.

The personal income tax is a highly equitable tax, reflecting both
horizontal equity and vertical equity.

2?.

INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX: 1973

As a Percent of
Personal Income
Percent
U.S. Average

1.5

New l!J'lgland States
Massachusetts
Connecticut
Maine
New Hampshire
Rhode Island
Vermont

2.8
,3
.8
.2
1.4
2.6

National Rank

As a Percent of
Federal Tax Liability

Percent

National Rank

13.5

6
41
37
42
22
8

25.4
3.1
9.1
1.9
16.2
27,6

9

28
~8
42
18

5

Source: State Tax Collections in 1973, Table 3, p. 7, Table 6, p. 10,
Preliminary Statistics of Income lo/(2, Individual Income Tax Returns,
Table 6, p. ?5. Prepared by the Federal Reserve Brulk of Boston ( 1975).
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2.

The personal income tax reRponrl.8 we.ll to economic growth, thereby
producing revenue gystem ehsticity. Revenues will grow as the
econonzy grow~ and new services will not mean an automatic tax
increue. 2 , J

Because Maine is a tourist state and revenue expenditures to accomode.te

our visitors are significant, the role of the sales tax, which taxes the
cmsumption of both residents and visitors,(24) in the Maine tax structure
should be larger than the ?0-251 that in alno recommended by ACIR.

Currently>

it ls ;>6,.-\1, of the tax mix s.nd in ~lriction V of thin rl'!port th~ committee
will recommend a slight increase in this percentage.
While the shift of burden from the property tax to the personal income
tax, with slightly increased reliance on the sales tax, w0t1ld produce the
more bale.need tax structure Maine needs, this reform is futile if the broadbased t8J!.es that make up that ntructure do not reflect a person's ability to
pay.

23.

Features of Fiscal F~deralism 1-4.
The property tax lacks this ability to keep pace with economic growth.
'!'his is one of the roots of towns' o.nd cities' failure to provide necessary services without increasing the property tax to e.n unfair level.
John Mena.rio, Portle.nd city manager, described the failings of the
property tax for the Commission on Maine's Future e.nd made the following
points:

1.
Portland has been operating on the same resource base -- property
since 1820 and it is no· longer sufficient;
~Property tax initially meant a city would be wealthier if it
built tightly and as a result many cities were spoiled forever;
3.
Industry and buildings, in the long run, only bring higher taxes;
in 1973 Portland had its greatest development year with $15 million in
new buildings. Today those buildings only produce $460,000 in added
property tax revenue, not nearly enough to meet rising costs.
Menario's solution: increase State revenue sharing by retuming:to
communities a percentage of the State income tax. See Sleeper,
"City Officials Eye Tax Reform", Portland Press Herilci, 1, col. 1
(July 19, 1975).

24.

In Maine, 13.81, of our total twces is generated by tourists; 10.3i
is generated by out of State tourists. See Northeast Markets, Tourism
in Maine: Analysis and Recowndati~, 69fi'975).

-2The Worst Tax
Table 1
Which do you think is the worst
tax - that is, the least fair?
Percent ot Total U,S, Public~

Federal Income Tax
State Income Tax
State Sales Tax
Local Property Tax
Don't Know

May
1977

May
1975

28
11
17
33
11

28
11
23
29
10

April

May

March

1974

1973

1972

30

3()
10

19
13
13
45
11

10
20
28
14

20

31
11

The American public now clearly identifies the property tax as the least
fair among major Federal, state, and local tax sources.

Table lA
Responses to "Worst Tax" Question by ~egion
Percent of Respondents by Region
Percent
of
Total
U.S. Public
Federal Income Tax
State Income Tax
State Sales Tax
Local Property Tax
Don't Know

28

11
17
33
11

Northeast

North
Central

South

West

20
17
23
28
13

32

33
10
17
25
14

25
7
15
45
7

9

15
37
8

State income and sales taxes drew heaviest fire in the Northeast,
taxes drew heaviest fire in the West,

Source:

ACIR, Changinq Public Attitudes on Governments and
Taxes, 1977.

Property

-3of an infrequent mass reappraisal has no
parallel in the administration of the income
or sales tax. As inflation pushes property
values up, the assessment hikes become more
pronounced and the taxpayer shocks become
more severe.

III.

o

The property tax is more painful to pay than
the "pay as you go" income and sales taxes.
This is especially true for those property
taxpayers who are not in a position to pay
the tax on a monthly installment basis.

o

The pr6perty tax has the worst public image.
For more than fifty years, this tax has been
cited by both political leaders and tax scholars
as the most wretchedly administered tax.

If the property tax is so widely disliked, why

don't we get rid of it?
Despite its obvious defects and poor public image,
the property tax has significant political and fiscal
virtues.
First, it is the one major revenue sources
directly available to local government and therefore
serves as the sheet armor against the forces of centralization.
Second, it is the one tax in general
use that can recapture for the community the property
values the community has created. Third, its high
visibility forces local officials to be concerned about
public accountability.
Beyond these three considerations there is the inescapable element of fiscal realism--the nation's local
governments will not ·quickly come up with an acceptable
substitute for this powerful $65 billion revenue producer.
Prudent public policy, therefore, would dictate
the adoption of measures designed to reduce the irritant
content of this levy.
IV.

Is it possible to reconcile a state interest in

checking the growth of local property tax levies with
the local government concern for retaining a fRirly
high d~gree of fiscal latitude?

-4The answer--no, unless the state is willing
to make adequate compensation--the fiscal equivalent
in the form of either a new non-property tax source
or a substantial state revenue sharing program.
V.

When is the state justified in imposing a "temporary"

lid on local property levies?
Lids on local government levies may be justified
on a temporary basis so as to enable property tax rates
to stablli:z.~ at a lower level. Th.:i..s i:.emporaJ.·y s i.:.a.bili.::a.tion action can be justified, for example, to insure that
a state decision to finance a substantially larger share
of school costs is not immediately wiped out by the decision of local officials to recapture for themselves
(during a period of taxpayer confusion) that part of the
property tax that has just been "freed up" by the state.
Without this protection, state officials can be expected
to be very reluctant to assume the political risks involved in underwriting this form of local property tax
relief.
Second, a temporary local tax rate rollback or
levy limitation may also be justified in those cases
where the state tax department or the courts order a
massive increase in local property tax assessment levels.
Understandably, state officials do not want to be placed
in a position of becoming the "fall guys" if local ratemakers (aga~n during a period of taxpayer confusion) fail
to cu\ _bac]<ltheir tax rates commens.ura te with an unusually
large lncr~ase in the assessment base.
The emphasis, however, must be on the temporary
character of state tax lids or rollback action.
Once
the stabilization action has taken place, local decisionmakers should be allowed full access to the property tax
on the assumption that they--not state policymakers--will
then be held politically responsible for any subsequent
increase in local property tax levels.!/

!/

fl.CIR, State Limita.tions on Local Taxes and Expenditures.
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What are the major intergovernmental fiscal

consequences for states that impose tight lids on
local property taxes?
A.

Local property tax levels tend to be somewhat
lower in the "lid" states than in non-tax lid
states, all other major factors held constant.

B.

Total state-local expepditures from own sources
however, are about the same as in the states
without tax lids, all other major factors held
constant.

C.

The above findings support the general inferencE
that the property tax lids tend to reenforce
other factors causing fiscal centralization
at the state level.

D.

The tighter the tax or expenditure lid the
more persuasive becomes the local cise for:
1.

Fiscal notes in all proposed state legislation that would have an adverse fiscal
effect on local governments and

2.

State reimbursement for state expenditure
mandates.

For a state-by-state breakdown of state mandates and
fiscal notes, see Table 2.
VII.

What is the most dubious policy that states can

adopt when confronted with the demand.to "do something"
about rapidly rising property tax assessments caused by
inflation?
The answer--freeze the residential property tax
assessments. While the short-run effects may appear
advantageous, a freeze policy will introduce all types
of additional valuation inequities into the assessment
process.

THE CON)ITION OF STATE-LOCAL FISCAL RL ~ONS:

State and Region
UNITED STATES TOTALS

Number of
State Mandates
(77 Possibil ities Surveyed)
35*

New England
Maine
New llampshire
Vermont
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Connecticut

35*
39}/
40
31
46

Mideast
New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Oelaware
Maryland
District of Columbia

37j
60
45
41
21
20

Great Lakes
Michigan
Ohio
Indiana
111 i noi s
Wisconsin

37*
2s}/
49
26
37
50

Plains
Minnesota
Iowa
Missouri
North Dakota
South Dakota
Nebraska
Kansas
Southeast
Virginia
West Virginia
Kentucky
Tennessee

nU

45

Fi seal Note
on Legislation
Affecting Local
Government

Type of State
limit Placed
on Municipal
Tax or Spending
Powers

y

17

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
4/
Ves

FIVE IMPORTANT INDICATORS

None
None
None ·
None
None
None

Type of Compensation to
local Governmentl/for Tax
ExemQt State ProQerty
Local Tax
In lieu
Payment
Permitted
33

None
X
X
X

None

X
X

res
No
Yes

Tax
Tax
Tax
Tax
Tax

Rate
Rate
Rate and levy
Rate
Levy

X
X
X
X
X

4/
Yes
No
Yes ·
4/
Yes
Yes

Tax
Tax
Tax
Tax
Tax
Tax·
Tax

Rate and Levy
Rate and levy
Rate
Rate
Rate
Rate
Rate and levy

X

No
No

full Disclosurei'
lax Rate
Tax Rate
None

Yes

No

X

X

Tax Rate
Expenditures
Tax Rate
None
full Disclosure~
full Disclosure~

~

16

X
X

)(
)(

None

X
)(

X

State Share
of State and
local Expenditures Fi-om
Own Sources
(fiscal 1975)
55.0*
60.3
68.0
51.0
68.9
56.8
62.4
54.5
58.4
47.4
46.6
63.3
75.7
59.0
56.6
54.3
51.8
58. l
55.7
63.3

38
51

33 .
32
38
39
36
35
27"
46
8
28

23

~

Yes

X

None
X
)(

X

None
X

)(

56.5
56.8
50.6
64.0
52. l
44.0
51.7

64.4
None
None
None

X

58.8
71.0
67.9
55.6

.

THE CONDITION OF STATE-LOCAL FISCAL
.\TIONS:
(Continued)

State and Region
UNITED STATES
Southeast (Continued)
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
Florida
Alabama
Mississippi
Louisiana
Arkansas
South11est
Oklahoma
Texas
New Mexico
Arizona
Rocky Mountains
Montana
Idaho
Wyoming
Colorado
Utah

Number of
State Mandates
(77 PossibiHties Surveyed)
')5*

Fiscal Note
on Legislation
Affecting Local
Government
17

Type of State
Limit Placed
on Municipal
Tax or Spending
Powers

y

Type of Compensation to
Local Government!/for Tax
Exempt State Property .
In Lieu
local Tax
Payment
Permitted
33
16

-~7•

Yes
-No
No
No

Tax Rate
None
Tax Rate
Tax Rate Plusfu'
Tax Rate
Tax Rate
Tax Rate
Tax Rate

33
36
39

No
Yes
No
No

Tax
Tax
Tax
Tax

Rate
Rate
Rate
Rate and Levy

37*
48

Yes

Tax
Tax
Tax
Tax
Tax

Rate Plusfu'
Rate
Rate
Levy
Rate

l(

Rate and Levy
Levy
Rate
Rate and Levy
Rate and Levy

X
X

32

i7

25

::11
29
20

33

No
No
4/

4/

X

X
X
X

25

41

37
23
35

State Share
of State and
Local Expenditures From
Own Sources
(Fiscal 1975)
55.0*

64.4
67.9
72.8
54.6
53.5

)(

62.5

None
X
X
X

69.3

69.2
)(

69.9

60.7

33*
None
X

None
None

58.7
50. l
72.5

61.6
54.0

Yes

No
Yes

Yes

Far West
46*
Washington
Tax
46
4/
Oregon
No
Tax
45
Nevada
Tax
44
Yes
California
Tax
52
Yes
Alaska
Tax
39
4/
Hawaii
No
49
*Averages.
l/In most cases, these state paymi?nts are for a small select category
of property, and seldom provide for full coverage of state property.
Yu.s. Totals: No limitations--9; Tax rate limits--24; Expenditure
limits--1; Tax rate & levy limits--8; Tax levy limits--3; Full
disclosure--3; and Tax rate plu;--2.
Source:

FIVE IMPORTANT INDICATORS

Recent AClR state surveys cQnducted in late 1976 and early 1977.

49.2

60.4

l(
l(

X

45.9
50.9

X
X

63.8
X
X
X

50.9
57.8
49.5
47.6
48.7
76.5
78.5

None
None
1'Based on partial response.
!/Fiscal note infonnation provided at request or on a
permissive basis but not necessarily for all state
government actions.
-~Fu\J disclosure of effect of assessment increases on
. property tax rate.
§/Tax rate limit plus full disclosure policy.
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In many areas, the combination of inflation and

market value appraisals has caused single family
assessments to rise at a faster clip than other classes
of urban property.

What state policy would do the least

violence to the principle of uniformity while preventing
a gradual shift of property tax burdens from nonresidential to residential property owners?
In my judgment, the instrument of choice is a
state financed circuit-breaker designed to shield low
income home owners--elderly and nonelderly--from property
tax overload situations.!/
It must be admitted, however, that while it does
more violence to the concept of uniformity, the "split
tax roll" proposal now being considered by the California
legislature is more efficient than the circuit-breaker
if the. primary objective is to prevent a gradual shift
in tax burden among the major classes of property owners.
Under a split roll arrangement, the total amount of revenue
contributed by single family home owners, for example,
is pegged at a certain designated percentage. This
causes the tax roll to be split with one rate applied
to single family assessments and a di£ferent tax-rate
to be applied to all other assessments ..
IX.

Of the various forms of constraints states are now

placing on local property tax rate authorities, which
approach is most compatible with the objective of preserving wide tax latitude for local legislative bodies?
The new "truth in taxation" plan, pioneered by
Florida, may prove to be far superior than state mandated rollbacks in reconciling local legislative de!/

ACIR, Property Tax Circuit-Breakers: Current Status
and Policy Issues, February 1975.
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mands for fiscal flexibility and state legislative
desire to fix political responsibility for higher
property taxes.
Under this approach, local legislative bodies are free to set tax rates as high as they
desire, provided they follow a rigorous full disclosure
procedu~e that reveals, for example, that it was the
city council's decision.to increase expenditures--not
the assessor's action in raising assessments--that
(.;c:tu.::11::u. Llu::: 91::uera.l l·,.i.ke: i11 propi:1.' ty ta.xtE:s: .
Under this full disclosure approach, local bodies
would be required to advertise prominently that a tax
increase hearing will be held because the proposed
amount of property taxes to be collected in the next
year will exceed (by a designated percentage) the amount
of the current levy.
X.

Is it possible to maintain the integrity of the

assessment process

(frequent full market-value appraisal)

while minimizing tensions caused by inflation induced induced increases in residential assessments?
The answer--a state should be able to hold tensions
at tolerable levels, provided it incorporates five major
elements into its general property tax reform and relief
strategy.
For an outline of these elements, see page 8.

-8THE PROPERTY TAX- REFORM AND RELIEF

The Five Elements

Required State Action

1. Le~itim-e.cy: Adopt an enforcea le State valuation policy dedicated to ending the conflict between assessment law
and practice. No matter which
of the options on the ri~ht is
selected, an essential or 'given" first step is insistence on
full market-value appraisal.

First Option: Adopt and enforce a state wide full-value assessment standard for
all property.
Second Option: Adopt and enforce a statewide fractional assessment standard that
is uniform for all types of real prope.rty.
Third Option: Allow each local
assessment district to set its own assessment
level (subject to Seate -required uniform 1ty among types of real property and a
minimum level).
Fourth Option: Codify existing de facto
classification by establishing and enforcing different statewide assessment
levels for various types of real property.

2. Openness:
Provide each
taxpayer valuation information
to enable him to judge the fairness of his assessment, and
establish a simple taxpayer
appeal system as a remedy
for improper assessment.

a. Annual State assessment ratio studies.
b. Full disclosure of the findings of assessment ratio studies--with the local results printed on assessment notices.
c. Accessible and inexpensive taxpayer
appeal system, separate from the
assessing function.

3. Technical Pr9ficiency: Re quire that appraise rs have the
ability to establish and maintain accurate estimates of the
. market value for every class
of taxable property and that
the administrative structure
facilitate this objective.

a·. Centralize primary appraisal at the
State level or, failing this,· consolidate
appraisal districts into units at least
countywide to permit efficient use of
specialized personnel and equipment.
b. Strong State supervision and coordination of appraisal, incluing technical
assistance to local districts, where
appraisal remains a State -local function.
c. State training programs and ce rtification for appraisers.

4. Compassion: Extend relief
to those taxpayers carrying
extraordinary bu rd ens in re lation to income.

State -financed relief targeted to those
whose property tax burdens are greatest
relative to income,·and phasing out as income rises (circuit-breaker).

5. Political Acccuntabilitv:
Local legislative bodies-not the assessor-should be
held politically accountable
for any general increase in
property taxes.

Require local bodies to advertise prominently that a tax increase hearing will
be held because the proposed amount of
property taxes to be collected in the
next year will exceed (by a designated
percentage) the a::iount of the current levy.

TABLES&- SUMMARY PROPERTY TAX DATA, BY STATE (Cont'd)
Locally .-Sled tauble real propertie1, 1966

Pen:ant distribution of numbtt' of properties and of gross aswssed value, by type of propijrty

Numb«

State
Unitll'd Sta1111

Acn1e99 and farms

Number

Value

19

11

19

30

17

11
44
36
30
17

Numbllf

Value

74,832

57

60

1,199
17

Number

54
42

11
10

Alabm'la
Alnl<a
Ari?Onll
Ark11111'1.et
California

643

53

1,441
5,965

23
69

43

40

61

8

6
7
35
10

Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Dist. of Columbia
Florida

ng

60
77
68

59

838
175
146
2,913

13
4
10

13
3
8

10

13

20

16
4

lndilll'III
IOWII

Kamllfl
Kentucky
Loultiane
Maine

82
52

73

68
60
62

1,318

62

218

47

296
3,BOEI
2,287

45

81
60
29

57

66

53

57

37

39

49

47

43

41

37

45

86

55

22

63
61

64

14
17

27
9
2

1,727
1,389
1,030
1,073

453

64

3
37
19
21

36
18
20

16
31

7
1
7
27

40

36

Maryl11nd
Mlla,IIIChu111tts
11chiq.an
Alnl'lffOtll
Miul1111ippi

1,066
1,900
3,386
1,354

812

82
52
43

Mluouri
Monurn1
Nebt!Kka
N11Yeda
New Humpsh1re

1,826

54

58

28

17

351
707
180
4-'.32

41
46

42
38
55
70

43

34
50

NG'W.Jef1ey
N-Mexico
NG'W York
Nol"lh Carolina
North Dakota

1,999
376
4,078
1,899

Ohio
Oklelloma
O™JOft
Pennsylvania
Flhot:h, Island
South Caroline
South Oakot11
T1111~

Tex11111
UWt
VIWfflOnt

Virginie
Wfflli"91on
Wt1t Virginia
Wi&eOA1in
°Nyoffllng

!

72
70

50
60

71
70
61
44
46

54

71
81

459

70
58
21

52
25

3,940

60

66

1,586

46

58

835

58
73

53
66

65

70

774
525
1,313
5.987

62
27
57

42

43
27
60
39

384

58

83

3,822
307

72

58

7
4

Value

2.6

3.3

25

1.7
6.0
3.6
3.2
3.7

3.8
3.7
1.1
2. 1
4.2

24
29
21

18
15
17
14
35

1.6
1.8
2.0
5.3
6.3

3.4
4.1
3.7
3.8
2.6

25
22
24
31
18

14
47
13
19
24

2.2
9.5
1.4
2. 1
2. 1

4.0
3.6
4.3
2.9
2.4

21
27
33
24
20

11
17
10
19
17

0.8
1.0
1.2
2.8
1.6

3.0
1.9
3.6
3.3

14
12
17

25

4.3

31

17
21
18
.13
14

1.6
2.3
3.3
1.2
2.3

4.1
4.9
3.8
4.8
2. 1

20
27
27
28
16

15
11
13
28
16

1.6
1.2
1.0

24
23
11
31
25

17

23

1.6

20
31
15
19
18

2.5
6.1
1.9
2.6
1.2

6.0
2.2
5.9
3.9
2.7

24
15
38
77·
11

2.5
1.7
1.7
1.5
2.6

2.4
1.2
3.1
4.4
4.6

22

1

25
32
17
14
26

15
23
28
25

21
21

16
61
12
13
10

18
11
15
17
17

1.7
1.1
2.3
1.9
2.3

2.0
2.7
2. 1
1,9
2.8

39
10
25
21
19

22
26
28
15
15
9

3.0
2.6
3.6
2.0
1.7
1.4

6.0
2.2

34
22
22
14
26
18

38
17
19

9
3

J

J

12
8
19
58

17
2
19
63

12
22
22
7
3

10
26

18
59

26

22
4

188

68

!.l

1e

g

!11

20

50
4&
43

65
57
57
111

71

55

9
17
15
11
26

2.146
108

Number

2.6
4.0
2.3
3.7
3.3

1,682
1,760

902

Commercial and
industrial

Vacant lots

Valua

(000)

57
59
68

Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
lllinolu

'~

Residential (nonfannl

21
26

38
17

4.9

1.7
2.2
•. 1
3.2

1!1111 , _ _ "1 er\d of t ~ .

I'--'

..l•''

,~
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THE CHANGING PROPERTY TAX BURDEN
SINCE THE 1973 SCHOOL FINANCE ACT AND
THE UNIFORM PROPERTY TAX

TABLE 75 - PROPERTY TAX AS A PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL STATE-LOCAL TAXES ,
BY STATE, AND REGION, SELECTED YEARS, 1942,1975
State and Region

\'1<)c..

United States
New England
Maine

NtJW Hampsh,ra
Vermont
M11n.11chuset1S

3<.. .s

i't

Rhode Island

Connocticut

1975

1971

1967

1962

1957

1942

36.4
(48.1)
40.4
60.0
42.8
52.9
41.9
60.5

39.9
(47 3)
45.2
59.1
37.3
52.2
38.7
51.2

42.7
(50.2)
48.5
63.4
40.1
51.8
45.6
62.0

45.9

44.6 1
(52.7)
50.0
62.8
45.0
58.0
50.4
50.0

SJ 2'

(53.9)
52.8
63.6
45.2
60.6
47.8
53.6

(60 2)

62 7
60.~
50.4

67 2
62.6
57 5

TABLE 71 - AVERAGE EFFECTIVE PROPERTY TAX RATES, EXISTING SINGLE-FAMILY HOMES WITH
1
FHA INSURED MORTGAGES, BY STATE AND REGION, SELECTED YEARS, 1958-1975
:t.11 end

Re;,_,

~rvted Slate11

-

1975

1971

11164

1962

1958

1.89

1.98

1.70

1.53

1.34

1.86
N.A.

2.43
3.14
2.53
3.13
2.21
2.38

2.17
2.38
2.27
2.76
, .96
2.01

1.81
2.0J
2.10
2.47
1.93
1.7!1

1.58
1.81

E~laod
"131n<1

N.,.. Hampv,iru
Vo<m<>nl
~d'lulllMtl
'I hod o lli&nd

Co "n.ci 1c;u1

"I.A.

3.20
N.A.

1.94

I

1.63

2.21
1.67
1.44

TABLE 19 _ PERCENTAGE OF STATE-LOCAL GENERAL REVENUE FROM PROPERTY TAXES
BY STATE, SELECTED YEARS, 1942 THROUGH 1975

Mo1n1J . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . 24.4

197 \

1967

JO.I

J2.9

1957

39.0

----\9SJ

41 J

52 8

WHAT IS THE STATE VALUATION AND HOW IS IT ARRIVED AT?
-Taken from, Is the State Valuation Accurate, the
Report of the Select Committee on State Property
INTRODUCTION
Tax Valuation (1977)

1.

Of all the issues that swarm about the Uniform Property Tax
(UPT), the state levied property tax in Maine - Does the state property tax erode the local control of schools?
some?

Is the tax too burden-

Are property taxes generally regressive? - perhaps the most

basic is whether or not the UPT is based on an accurate valuation
of property?

Does the state's Bureau of Taxation correctly judge

the full value of each locality's property in arriving at its state
valuation?
The purpose of this committee is to determine just how accurate

is the state's valuation of property and to suggest what improvements
1/
are needed.Qur general conclusions are that while the state valuation is
conservative and reasonably accurate and will improve with each
y<~a.r, there are _st_~_ll significant changes_~~eded.

Some of those

changes are administrative, some demand legislation and a few need
modest increased funding.
But before we describe exactly what must be done, it is imporLant to understand clearly the role of the state valuation and the
current standards followed by the state and each locality.

2.

WHAT IS THE STATE VALUATION?
The state valuation is the Bureau of Taxation's total esti-

rnat~.:

of the market value of all property in the state.

The state

has been making this estimate for many, many years and it is
primarily today:

!/

See Appendix A, Study Order S.P. 610.

tJsed
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A.

As the valuation against which the mill rate of the Uni2/
form Property Tax (UPT)-is levied; and

D.

As a factor in the oquations used to equalize thA distri-

bution r>f financi~l n~sistanco to local qovernments for µurposcs such as health and welfare, road mnintenancet state-municipal revenue sharing.
The Maine Constitution requires that any property tax must be assessed at its market value ("just value")

}/
.

Why does the state feel it

has to make its own estimates rather than simply adding up the results of each local assessor?
A.

!/

There are two main reasons:

Many towns do not frequently update the valuations of their

property; and
B.

Most towns do not assess at full market value but rather

fix the value of each house at a percentage of its true value.
5/
This "assessment ratio" is often uite low-and the lower it is
6

the less likely it is to be correct.

The crucial importance

There are currently two state property taxes: The Uni form Property Ta.x
(UPT), which has been used to fund approximately 50% of the cost of
education, and the Local and State Government Tax, which is used to
tax the Unorganized Territory to pay for their municipal services.

3/
- Maine Constitution, Article 14, section 8.

4/
- There are no local assessors in the Unorganized Territory and the
state would assess the property there whether or not there was an UPT
or equalizing financial assistance formulas.
5/
- This is one reason why one town may have a tax rate higher than a
town with similar property and similar expenses.
If one local assessor values his town's property at 40% of its market value and the
other town assessor uses a 80% ratio, then the former town's mil.l
rate will be double the latter town's rate.

6/
- In Massachusetts a study has shown that towns and cities which
assess residential properties near their full value have a five
times better chance of avoiding i~accuracies (e.g., undervaluing
expensive properties and overvaluing poor properties) than those
localities assessing at the lowest assessment ratios.
See Lincoln Institute of Land Policy, A Stud of the InterrelaITonshi
of Massachusetts Asse~sment Leve an Assessment Quality Ju y 20,1976).
¥

•.
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of at least beginning with a full value estimate is explain~d at length in Appendix B.
So tie State makes its own assessments of the market value of M~int!
property.
3.

How is it done?

HOW THE BUREAU OF TAXATION ARRIVES AT THE STATE VALUATION.
The state valuation is now updated every year.

It consists

of:
A.

The Bureau's individual valuation of each piece of prop-

erty in the Unorganized Territory; and
B.

The Bureau's gross valuation of each of 497 municipali-

tit!S

in Organized Territory.

In the Unorganizerl Territory the Bureau is the "local" assessor
7/

and hos achieved fair accuracy.

The other question before this

committee was whettwr the Bureau's "gross" valuation techniques in
the Organized Territory were accurate.

The basis of the Bureau's

estimate is the sales-ratio study. This is how the Bureau did the
8/
state valuation for Aprill, 1977~
A.

The state valuation of the municipalities ls determined

basically by comp0ring sales information with valuations used
by the locul asse::-~sor.
UH)

fi<?ld pcn;o1111c•I

t.ion on recent

s,1 les

It tnkcs approximately one year for

to cover· all

497 munic.Lpillitir~s.

'l'hC'

Bured11'1-:

tri..lnsdct ion.

,.1sse::-;sment ratio ft)r the llnorq,Hi i zed Terri t.ory is
7U,,which is abovl' Lhilt curn'ntly rt'quirecl to be achieved by dl
loc,tlitics by 1979.
For ,1 further cxpLrnation of this rat.inq, seL'
SL~ct ion 4, TO Wil\'l' ST/\'J'UTOHY S'P/\ND/\RDS /\HE 'l'H~~ LOCAL l\SSEf.,SOR3 HELD?

'l'l1t· l3t1rc,H1' s

1•

.?/

'!'his dQscription is bdsed upon a more complete version containPd.
in the Bureau of Taxation's l 976 memo to the committee, "The Ma in(~
State Valuation".

B.

-4The field personnel took the sales information to eucn

municipality for discusssion with the local assessors.

Th~

assessors then advised the Bureau as to those sales whj ch were•
not representative of fair market sah~s, such as family sales,
and sa]cs containinq qood will or personal property or sales
with abnormally inflated prices.
C.

These s~]es were eliminated.

A sales ratio study was performed on the remaining sales:

(1)

A sales ratio study lists the sales in ascending

order according to the percentage of valuation of the
sales price to the assessed value.

From this study 0n

average was determined.

(2)

Where sufficient sales were available and where sales

representated-the various categories of property locatC'd
within the munjcipality,

this average r,1tio was thf•n ap-

plied to the total municipal valuation of the muni.cip;:11 ily

as reflected in the municipal valuation book.

For examr1le,

if it was found that the average ratio in the sales ratio
study was 50%, the. total valuation arrived at by the municipal assessor would be doubled to obtain the 100% market
value state valuation.

(3)

The sales study was broken down into the various

categories of property in the municipality, such as seasonal property, residential property, commercial property
and farmland.

An averc1gC' ratio for each of these group~,

was obtcdned whcr<' necessary bec.Juse of t.hc~ di ffc-r·r•nt
ratios used by assessors for various categories of property.

In other cases it was necessary for the fieldman
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to apply a judgment factor as to the ratio

which was

being ilpplied to such ilrcas as commercial properties,
woodland properties, etc., where there w_-1s i11c1dequat.c~
sales information.

(4)

In those municipalities affected by the Tree Growth

Tax Law, the values used for land classified under that
Law are the productivity values established through th~
statutory formula.

In many woodland towns and plantation~

this makes up a very large share of the State Valuation.

(5)

F.ach of these studies, upon completion, were forward-

ed to the central office of the Burca11 where they wen!
reviewed for consistency and uniformity to ensure that
the work of the various field personnel n~f.lected an
equalized valuation in each case.

Adjustments were made

by the office in those areas where sales information was
lacking and it was sometimes necessary tci use information
on values from surroundins areas.

All municipalities in

a geographical or economic area were reviewed togethc)r

f~o

determine that increase~, reflected in the salt's st.udy wen.!
uniform for the area and reflected the~ general inf Lit ion<'iry
pattern.

(6)

The Bureau then met with each local assessor t-o dis-

cuss that municipality's proposed state valuation and to
find any possible errors.

A final proposed state valud-

tion was arrived c1t and each municipality had 45 days to
.ippPdl to Lhe Municipal. Valuc1tion 1\ppeals Board.

-6This appeals process completed the 1977 state valuation.
filed with the Secretary of State in January 1977.
ed by 7-9 fieldmen and a field supervisor.

It was

It was accomplish-

Of the 497 municipali-

ties, only 36 appealed their valuation to the Appeals Board.
yrom this description it ls clear that no matter how accurate
the Bureau's sales information,

if the local ;1sscssor's valuations

are poor, the state valuation will be directly influenced.

B0forc

listing our findings and recommendations, it is necessary to expL1in
exactly what standards, by statute, the local assessor is held to.

4.

TO WHAT STATUTORY STANDARDS ARE THE LOCAL ASSESSORS HELD?

It is very important to affirm the relationship of accur~tc
valuations by the local assessor to the general accuracy of the
state valuation.

Indeed, many of our conclusions and recommenda-

tions speak directly to this relationship.

By statute the local

9/
assessor must meet the following standards:A.

Minimum assessment ratios. By 1979 each local assessor

must value property at no less than 70% of its full market
value.

B.

Maximum assessment quality rating.

By 1979 the local

assessor must achieve an assessment quality rating of no less
than 20.

What is a quality rating?

How is it arrived at?

This is important to understand because it reveals exactly
how the property tax can be an inequitable levy.

The assess-

ment quality rating is another name for coefficient cf dispersion.

\ ...../

- See

This is how it is determined:

9

36 MRSA S§ 327,328.
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HOW TO FIND THE TYPICAL ASSESSMENT ERROH:
10/
1\.N ILLUSTRATION
Suppose we have lour houses. each of which ~old lor SJ0,000. lhe assessment rolls show !he home•
assessed at $10.000. $16,000. $22,000, and $28,000 (Remember, they should have been JSS%sed the
same) I he assessment-sales pnce ratios for the three would be
I)

3)

S16 000

$10,000
$30,000

$22,000
$30,000

$30,000

,c

4)

73't

lo find the median, we rank the lour
93
73

tn

$28,000
$30,000

-= 93%

order, from highest to lowest:

SJ
33
Since there are an even number of ratios, we take the rrnddle two and find the halfway pomt oetweP.n
them

73
+ 53

126 + 2 • 6)
126 ·
Thus the median assessment-sales price ratio, or common assessment level, 1s 63 percent.
Now we want to fin<! the ave1are dev1at1on from this common level - that is, how much, on the average.
each ind1v1dual assessment was off the mark

first we find the difference helween the common level •· !he average assessment sales p11ce rai1-; ·
and the ratio for each tnd1v1dual assessment.

63
- 33

JO

63
- 53
10

63
- 73
- 10

63
- 93
- 30

(We can disregard plus or minus signs.)

Next we find the average of these differences.
30
10
80 + 4 = 20
10
30
60
Thus the average assessment error 1s 20 percent.
Finally we eKpress this average d1flerence as a p~rcent of the common level:
20 + 63 - .32

Brindon-,- Row~-st-:1nton, Tux Poli'Cfrs ·-2lr,
(197(1).
'l'his an,lly~-;is u;;0s t.h<• mcc.fiatn
r,1t.io
to reflc•ct lhc .:isscssnt<..!t1l quiJl i.ty
ratino.
'I'his practice parallels the Committc~' s Recommendotion No. 4.
See :-3cctions G,

THE COMMI'I''l'EE'S RECOMMENI)l\'l'IONS.
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Thus, the assessment quality rating is 32.

In other words,

the typical assessment was 32 percent higher or lower thdn
it should have been.

'l'h is means there could be a 6 4 percent

gap between the assessments of two homeowrwrs who shou lcl
have been assessed exactly the same.
C.

Annual sales ratio studies.

Local assessors must per-

form annual sales ratio studies and must inspect each piece
of property at least every four years.
Each of these local assessment standards are i~nensely iQoortant
to the accuracy of the state valuation.

Is the mandated quality

assessment rating of 20 unduly rigorous?

Here is what the authors
11/
of Tax Politics, a cttizen's guide to taxation say:
The lower [the quality assessment rating] is, the
more uniform assessments are generally.
How low
should it be? If it is 10 or less, the assessor
is doing a respectable job.
If it is more than 15%,
he is doing poorly.
Experts consider a typical
assessment error of between 10 percent and 15 percent, plus or minus, to be acceptable.
Some go ns
high as 20 percent, mainly in coipromise to what
they perceive as the situation today.
If it is
over 20 percent, the sooner you get a new assessor,
the better.
[An assessment quality rating) of over
20 means that every taxpayer, on the average, is
assessed 20 percent too high or too low, and there
are taxpayers who are paying twice as much tax as
others even though they should be paying exactly
the same.
Assessors who get -.their typical error down to
5 percent to 10 percent deserve applause.
Since
market values change constantly, there are genuine
problems in cutting the error much below that.
Brandon, Rowe, Stanton, Tax Politics 216-217

(1976).

-9The statutory requirement of an assessment quality rating of 20
is not effective until 1979.

Here are recent average quality ratings,

, ... I

~

based on the 1975 state valuation, for Maine's counties:
.

ii?-·

---·-~

Androscoggin

39.6

Aroostook

49.9

Cumerland

25.2

Franklin

31. 3

Hancock

38.8

Kennebec

32.0

Knox

41.0

Lincoln

39.2

Ox.ford

26.9

Penobscot

38.2

Piscataquis

36.8

Sagadahoc

37.2

Soolerset

38.6

Waldo

42.0

Washington

44.0

York

22.1

Average of Counties

36. 4

--•--·-··--·

····--- -·--·

Prepared by the Bureau of Taxation; 70 municipalities
had insufficient sales for assessment quality rating
purposes.

~

-10Other statutory local assessing standings - such as required
tax maps, uniform accounting systems, or mandatory use of electrc1nic
processing - are non-existant.

At one time such standards were re-

quired by the Bureau of Taxation but local reluctance to have! their
.
.
13/
affairs directed from Augusta results in their repeal.-·
With this introduction to the procedures of the state valuation and the local assessing standards which directly ~ffcct the
accuracy of the state valuation, we can now turn to the committee's
main conclusions and recommendations.

5.

THE COMMITTEE'S MAIN CONCLUSIONS
The committee's conclusions result from our lengthy schooling

in the procedures used by the Bureau of Taxation to reach the state
valuation, from our consultations with many of the country's le~ding property tax experts and from our close working relationsl1ip
with Thomas L. Jacobs and Associates, the consultants employed by
the committee.
Appendix C is the report of Jacobs and Associates to the committee.

[Hereafter referred to as the Jacobs ~s,rt.] We endorse

its analyses, conclusions and recornr.\endations.

All interested

persons are urged to read it in its entirety.
For this report the committee will summarize the main conc.Lusions and recommendations of the Jacobs Report but will also include
other conclusions and rer.ommendations that grew out of the comm ii I <)C!'
many months of study.

I
See Public Laws, Chapter 545.

i;
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A.

THE MAINE CIGARETTE TAX

The following description is taken from the Commerce Clearing
House, State Tax Guide (second edition)

Cigarette Tax

I 55-486

Cigarettes Subject to. Tax.-:A tax is imposed on all cigarettes held in the
:::t~ te for sale. Transactions which may not be taxed under the federal const1 tution are exempt (Tit. 36, Sec. 4365).

Rates.-The tax is 8* mills for e;ich cigarette (Ch. 768, Laws 1974,, 1st
Spec. Sess.; Tit. 36, Sec. 4365). Distributors may purchase cigarette stamp:;
at a discount of 2,½ % * of their face value; dealers purchase at face value ( Ch.
768, Laws 1974, 1st Spec. Sess.; Tit. 36, Sec. 4366).
Reports and Records.-Unclassifie<l importers must notify the Tax Assessor
within 24 hours after receipt of unstamped cigarettes (Tit. 36, Sec. 4365).
Distributors and dealers must preserve for 2 years records of all cigarettes
manufactured, produced, purchased and sold. The books, papers and record~\
of distributors and dealers are subject to examination by the State Tax Assessor at aH times (Tit. 36, Sec. 4375).
Payments.-Stamps are purchased from the State Tax Assessor (Tit. 2?,
Sec. 4366). The stamps are affixed by distributors before transfer from their
possession or by dealers within 72 hours after coming into possession of un ..
stamped cigarettes (Tit. 36, Secs. 4368, 4369). Unclassified importers. mus,
pay the tax within 10 days after receipt of unstamped cigarettes (Tit. 36,
Sec. 4365).
Licenses and Permits.-The following license fees are required: for 2wholesale outlet, $25; for a retail outlet, $1 (including ve,1ding machines);
for a wholesale dealer's license, $10; for an unclassified importer's license, ~e,
fee (Tit. 36, Sec. 4363).
Souree.-References are to Maine Revised Statutes, 1964, as amended to date. Com•
plete details are reported in CCH MAINE TAX luPORTU at 'II 55-000.

B.

ANALYSIS
1.

Economic effect.

The economic impact of cigarette smoking should not be
underestimated. Illnesses caused by cigarettes result in many
millions of dollars being lost to the Maine economy (medical
bills, days lost on the job, etc.). Thus, it might beargued that higher taxes that cut consumption might be justified.
Two other factors should also be considered. High
cigarette taxes may increase the number of "bootleg" ,
cigarettes coming into the state and may also increasingly
encourage Maine citizen's to buy their cigarettes in New
Hampshire. However, at the current rates, cigarette tax
revenues continue to increase ($22.9 million in 1975, $23.9
million in 1976) so it is debatable whether the current tax
rate is or is not too high.
2.

Yield.

a. The cigarette tax in Maine currently yields $23 million.
This is approximately 3.4% of the state tax mix.
b.

Elasticity:

The cigarette tax is relatively inelastic.
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Even when the tax is increased, the demand for cigarettes
remains constant. It thus resembles the inelastic demand for
alcoholic beverage.
c.

Yield from increased rates

1) For every penny you add to the sales tax you can
expect a $1.8 million yearly increase in revenues
2) If you removed the exemption from the sales tax
of cigarette purchases you would increase revenues each
year by $3.5 million.

d.

Equity.

1) Cigarette taxes are clearly regressive throughout
the entire income scale; that is, as your income increases, you pay a smaller percentage of it in cigarette
taxes than a poor person does.
On the other hand, cigarettes are also a "luxury" purchase and the tax is only
paid by people who desire the luxury.

e.

Administration.

1) The cigarette tax is administratively efficient,
but if black market sales become a great problem, then it
might become more expensive to enforce it.

',,C.

POSSIBLE AREAS OF REFORM

1. Increase taxes so as to cut consumption.
This would aid
not only the individual smoker but also the Maine economy which
would be less dragged down by workers with smoking related illnesses. Of course, such a "reform" might cut revenues, increase
New Hampshire purchases and increase "black market" sales.
It
might also unfairly burden the low-income smoker.

2. Build into the taxes on personal consumption (e.g., sales
taxes, cigarette taxes) a general tax rebate, to alleviate any
regressiveness of such taxes.
It could be administered cheaply and
efficiently as a credit on personal income taxes owed by each citizen.
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A.

MAINE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES TAXES

The following description is taken from the Commerce Clearing
House publication, State Tax Guide (second edition)
V 35-485
Persons and Beverages Subject to Tax,-:-An excise tax is imposed on the
manufacture. anrl sale of all malt beverages and table wines, except those sold
by license<l wholesalers, manufacturers, bottlers or rectifiers to any instnunentality of the United States, ships of forcig-n registry or any in<lustry for use as
an ingredient in a non-beverage commodity (Tit. 28, Sec. 452). If, in the pro••
<luction of wines, agricultural products of other states or countries are used
in part, an excise tax on raw materials is added (Tit. 28, Sec. 501 ). Sales of
111a lt beverages by a wholesaler to a foreign vessel are exempt from excise
taxes. Sales of malt beverages to any Maine Army National Guard training
site arc exempt (Tit. 28, Sec. 452). Liquor is defined as any beverage containing more than 3~ of 1o/o alcohol. Table wine is any wine co,, taining not more
than 14o/o altohol by volume, including sparkling wine (Tit. 28, Sec. 2).
The sale and distribution of intoxicating liquors arc by or under the direc-tion of the State Liquor Commission (Tit. 28, Sec. 55).
Rates.-Thc rate of tax on malt beverages is: wholesale licensees importing malt liquors, 25¢ per gallon; and manufacturers, 5¼¢ per gallon on malt
liquors manufactured in the state. An excise tax of 30¢ per gallon is imposed on
all table wine imported into Maine, except that the tax is 20¢ per gallon on all stil:
wine containing 14% or less alcohol by volume manufactured or bottled in
Maine. An excise tax of $1 per gallon is imposed on all sparkling wines manufactured in or imported into Maine. The taxes are. paid by the Maine manufacturer or the importing wholesaler (Tit. 28, Sec. 452). Excise tax on wines
if produced from agricultural products of foreign states is 4¢ per gallon 011
liq~1id raw makrials, and 2¢ per potmd on solid or semi-solid raw materials
(Tit. 28, Sec. 501). All spirits and wine, except table wine, must be sold by the
Cnmmission at a price which will produce a state liquor tax of not. Jess than
75<;'.{,* based on the less carload cost FOB the Commission's warehouse. An
additi(lnal tax of 75¢ per gallon is imposed on wines containing more than
14 1;;,; alcohol by \'olurne (Tit._ 28, Sec. 451).
License Requirernents.-All full--year licenses are isgued for one year from
the d:1k of issuance and the prcscrilwd fee must accompany the license applir,Ltion. l fowcver, apple cider pmc('Sc.ing plant licenses expire August 31.
License fees ar~ imposed 011 manufacturers, distillers, brewers, rectifiers,
bottlers and winNies, and for the sale and rnnsmnption of liquor at the follow-inv rates (Ch. 741, Lms 1976, 1st Spec. Sess.; Tit. 28, Secs. 501,604, 651,701):
Classification

Annual
Rate

1l!a1111f:1ctt11 crs or foreii;-n wholesalers
of 111;ilt li,1uur only
$ C>00
Mant1fact1trers or forl'i~n wholesalers
of tahle wine only ...
GOO
\Vholcsalers of malt liquor and tahle
wine ( for each cli,tributing center
or wart'house)
600

1

Annual
Classification
Rate
Class l, spirit110u,, vinous aml malt
beverage for on-premises consumption
·
$ 7Sfl
Class l-A, on--r,remises· consumption
of spirituous, vinous and malt beverages in hotels· that <lo not serve
food . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000
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Annual
Classification
Rate
Class JI, on-premises consumption of
spirituous liquor only ............ $ 500
Class I I I, on-premises consumption
of vinous liquors only ......... .
200
Class IV, on-premises consumption
of malt liquor only
. . . . . . . ...
Class V, on-premises consumption of
spirituous, vinous and ma.It heverages i11 clubs without catering privileges . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
450
Class VI, off-pr<'mises consumption
of malt liquor only . . . . . . . . . . .
125
Class VI-A, optional license for oftpremises rn11s1m1ption of malt liquor
only in rct.,il stores and service or··
ganizations without a stock of l{roC<'rics worth $1,000 in wholesale
value ...
225
Class VI I, off-premises consumption
of table wine only .............. .
125
Cla.~s V 11-A, optional license for off. premises consumption of table wine
only in retail stores and service
organizations without a stock of
groceries worth $1,000 in wholesale
value
225

Part Time Licenses
Classification
Fee
Part time license to sell alcoholic beverages for on-premises consumption
.one-half the annual fee
1\vo-Month Extension of Part
Time License
Class I Ii cen se
Class I-A licen:;e
Class 1I license .....
Class II r license .
Class IV license ...
Clas.~ V license
M anufacturcrs' licenses

$J.IO
180
40
40
40
40

Distillers and brewers
usin!{ domestic raw materials.. $ JOO
using foreign raw materials. . . . 3,000
using agricultural products not
available in Maine, minimum
fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,50()
base fee (to accompany license
application; final fee to be determined at end of year)... .
100
Rectifiers and bottlers. . . . . . . . . . .
500
Wineries using domestic raw materials
SO

Reports.-AII manufacturers and wholesalers must file a report with the
State Li(JUor Commission on or before the 10th of each month (Tit. 28, Secs.
603-, 652). Persons holding manufacturers' licenses must file monthly reports
with Commission of raw materials used (Tit. 28, Sec. 501).
Payment.-The tax is paid to the State Liquor Commission at the time the
malt beverages arc purchased, or, for bonded ·wholesalers, the tax on malt
liquor and table wine is due on or before the 10th of each month (Tit. 28, Sec.
652). 1\Ianufarturers' license. fees, as finally computed, are due December 31
each year (Tit. 28, Sec. 501). The consumer's tax is paid at the time of purchase from state liquor stores (Tit. 28, Sec. 451).
Source.~References are to Maine Revised Statutes, 1964, as amended to date. Complete details are reported in CCH MAINE: TAX REPORTER at l'f 35-000.

B.

ANALYSIS

1.

Economic effect

The economic effect of taxes on alcoholic beverage is
similar to cigarette taxes. Both are examples of "luxury"
consumption. Yet both create in some persons psychological
dependencies and for these people become akin to "necessities".
Both cause diseases which cost the Maine economy
dearly (throu~h absences from work, hospital costs, ect.)
Like cigarettes, our taxes encourage some citizens to
make their purchases in New Hampshire. However, black market sales do not seem a problem in Maine.
2.

Yield

a. Alcoholic beverage raised approximately $24 million
in 1976 and $21 million in 1975. The rates did not change
between those two years.
b.

Elasticity

Clearly, demand for alcoholic beverages is very inelastic. Raise the taxes a moderate amount and consumption
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would probably not decrease.
c.

d.

Yield from increased rates:
1.

$.02 increase in tax on beer:

$1.8 million

2.

$.03 increase in tax on wine:

$.2 million

3.

$ .15 increase in tax on hard liquor:

$1 million

Eg:uiti:

Alcoholic beverage taxes are regressive, that is the
poorer person pays a greater percentage of his income
on liquor taxes than does the wealthier person. On the
other hand, alcoholic beverages are not necessities•
e.

Administration

The administration of alcoholic beverage taxes is
moderately efficient.
C.

POSSIBLE AREAS OF REFORM
1.

Increase alcoholic beverage taxes to cut consumption

2.

Dedicate percent of revenues to alcoholic treatment

3.
Institute income tax credit for taxes paid to remove regressiveness of the tax.

A.

-

--

---

~

--

~

-

MAINE ESTATE AND INHERITANCE TAXES
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Maine currently taxes property left by a deceased person in
two ways:
lo By an inheritance tax (a tax levied against a person who
receives, under the deceased's will, a part of the deceased's estate, and
2. By an estate tax (a tax levied against the value of the
deceased's estate.
The following description of the inheritance tax is taken from the
Commerce Clearing House's publication, State Tax Guide (2nd edition)
Inheritance Tax
The inheritance tax is levied at different rates according to whether the property is Class A, B or C property.
The
chart below gives the different rates for the different classes
and below the chart explains which persons fall in what class
(e.g., a wife receiving money from her husband's will is in
Class "A") and what monetary exemptions are built into the
law (e.g., a wife would receive a $50,000 before the husband's
bequest would begin to be taxed) •
I 89-486
Inheritance Tax

.

ApplJcabu t.. ..utee •f caeeNau d7ill&' ...

ff

after Octaber 1, 11)16

Table 1
Value of Share
To
From
(2)

(I)
$

0
25,000
50,000
100,000
250,000

Class A
Ta:r.on
Column 1

$ 25,000

$

50,000
100,000
250,000

Rate on
Excess

(3)

(4)

0
1,250
2,500 ·
5,500
17,500

5%
5%
6%
8%
10%

Class B
Rate oo.
Tax on
Column 1
Excess
(5)

$

0
2,000
4,500
9,500
27,SOO

(6)
8%
10%
10%
12%
14%

Table 2 ( Cl.us C)
Valuc of Share
From

To

(1)

(2)

0
$
75,000
150,000

$ 75,000
150,000

PCI""...onal Exemptions.-Cla.r.r A.-Husband, wife, lineal ancestor, lineal descendant,
adopted child, stepchild, adoptive parent,
wife or widow of a natural or adopted son
or husband or widower of a natural or
adopted daughter of a decedent, grandchild
who is the natural er adopted child of a-natural or adopted child -cf a decedent. For
rates sec Cols. (3) and (4) in table above.

Tax.on
Column 1 ·

Rate on
Exces3

(3)

(4)

0
10,500
22,500

14%
16%
18%-

$

Class · B.-Brother, half-brother, sii..;:1·,
half-sister, uncle, aunt, nephew, nice::, gran,:
nephew, grand niece, cousin. For rat-:s ~ce
Cols. (5) and (6) in table above.
Exemption: $1,000. The exemption is·. .:.µplied before computing the tax.
Class C.-All others. For rates see table <a~ove. ·,,
,
,
·
Exemption: $1,000. The exemption i5 ,pplic<;I before computing the tax.

Exemption: ( 1) HLL~band, wife, $50,000,
(2) Fntht"r, rnother, child, :idopte<l child. gtc:prl11hl or ~doµtive 1~,rcrit or gr.imkhil<I who is
Charitable· Exctnption11.-T rn n sf er-~ l•.
the natural or adopted child of a natural or Maine charitable, etc., organizations, tranr.
adopted tlt'ceasc<l child oi decedent, $25,000,
fers for charitable, etc., use in Maine, am
except that if there is more than one grand- transfers 'to •charitable, etc., organizatioi;
child, their total exemption shall, PM stirpe.r, of other states or countries, when 5Uc::
be $25,000. The exemption is applied before states. or countries exempt transfers t0
computing the tax.
Maine organizations, are exempt from t.-.;:.
(3) Grandparent and other lineal anccs•
Admi.nitstration.-The inheritance ta.-i: i
tors of remoter degrees, wife or widow· of a administered by the State Tax Assessor, ;J.;
natural or adopted son, husband or widower Auiiusta, 043.26.
· ' ,'.: :.
of ·a natural or. adopted daughter of a decedent, grandchild who is the natural or
. Source.-Mairie Revised· Statufes,·' 1964,
adopted child of a natural or adopted living Tit. 36, Secs, 34-01 and following. Complete
child of a decede~~ and._other lineal des'eet'ld· ' detilils,.a:re reported in CCH; MA1m:· T,..._:_
R.uoltt'u at f 93-701 to 93-792.
·
ants of remoter degrees, $2,000. The exempuon ia applied befor_e .~omputing .the tu.
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Estate Tax
This description is taken from the Legislative Finance
Office's, Compendium of State Fiscal Information (1976):
There is, in addition to the inheritance tax, an estate tax
upon all estates which are subject to taxation under the
Federal Revenue Act of 1926,
The tax is imposed upon the
transfer of the estate of every person who at the time of
his death was a resident of this State.
The amount of the
tax is the equivalent of the amount by which 80% of the
federal estate tax payable under the 1926 Act exceeds the
amount of the inheritance tax to be paid.
Tax imposed
upon the transfer of all real property or tangible personal·
property, etc,
See 36 MRSA SS 3741-45

B.

ANALYSIS
1.

Econom~c effect

Maine's estate and inheritance taxes produce relatively
little revenues (e.g., 1975-76: $7,361,635.75) and therefore
have little economic impact. Critics of change in the current
law say that to make the rates more progressive might cause
"tax flight" - wealthy people adopting other states as their
domiciles.
2.

Equity

The tax tables are slightly progressive, that is the
rate increases as income increases.
C.

POSSIBLE AREAS OF REFORM

The 1975 Report of the Governor's Tax Policy Committee made
the following analyses of the state inheritance and estate taxes:
Inheritance and Estate Taxes

1. "Death" taxes should be
based on the federal system.
It is recommended that the current inheritance and estate
taxes be repealed and replaced by a single estate tax
based upon a percentage of the Federal taxable estate.
The rates of such a tax would be graduated upward to
insure no loss in revenue.
2. The name of the "Inheritance Tax Division" should
be changed to "Estate Tax Division".

The committee has found that a single estate tax;, based on a perccntag
of the Federal taxable estate, would be a more efficient alternative for the
collection of so-called "death taxes".

This single estate tax would replace

the current State inheritance tux and current State estate tax.
"piggyback" estate tax were adopted, less than

4~

If such a

of the returns now pro-

cessed would have to be handled, thus reducing administrative costs.

A -~a.x

of' this kind d.s "self assessing" (payment is submitted with the return).
Thia tax would be imposed upon the entire estate, which then would be
liable for its payment.

The relationship of th,~ beneficiaries to the de-

ceased is not considered (except in the case of a surviving spouse, who
under F'ederal law is entitled to receive tax free one half of the adjusted
gross estate).
simplified.

This means that the computation of -the tax is greatly

Similarly, since the tax is levied along Federal estate guide-

lines, it can be calculated as soon ns the net taxable estate is determined.
Further, this tax refiects each estate's "ability to pay" bees.use smaller
estates ore exempted.

In the 107th Legislature, L.D. 2142 was introduced embodying
this recommendation. It failed to pass.
Another possible reform is to follow the 1977 lead of N.Y.
state and enact legislation that would lessen the estate taxes
on family owned farms and small businesses. The reason for such
legislation was a N.Y. study that showed that nearly seven out of
every thousand farms in the state had to be sold in 1975 to pay
estate taxes.
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A.

MAINE VEHICLE, ROAD AND GAS TAXES
Maine currently has the following taxes on transportation:
1.

Motor fuel taxes

2.

Use fuel taxes

3.

Road taxes

4.

Motor vehicle registration fees

5.

Common carrier fees.

Not included in this analyses is the motor vehicle excise tax which
is considered a miscellaneous personal tax and described in that
section. The following description of these· taxes is taken from
the Commerce Clearing House publication, State Tax Guide (2nd
edition) :
Motor Fuels Tax

V 40-486
. Persons and Motor Fuels Subject to Tax.-Distributors, including importers, pay tax on all motor fuel used,-sold or distributed in Maine, including
sales to the state or any political subdivision (Tit. 36, Secs. 2902, 2903).
Fuel (1) exported, (2) which may not be taxed under the federal constitution, (3) brought into the state in the fuel tankof a motor vehicle, and (4) sold
by one distributor to another is exempt (Tit. 36, Sec. 2903).
'Eight cents of the tax p-'lid on fuel usr<l in commercial motor boats, in
tractors used for agricultural purposes and not operating on the public Lighways, in vehicles which run only on rails or tracks, in stationary engines, or
in the mechanical or industrial arts is refunded (Tit. 36, Sec. 2908). Five-ninths
of the tax paid on fuel used in piston-driven aircrnft is refunded (Tit. 36, Sec.
2910). The entire amount of the gasoline or use fuel tax is refunded to common
carriers of passengers on tax-exempt passenger-fare revenue (Tit. 36, Sec.
2909). Allowance is made for actual loss (Tit. 36, Sec. 2906).

Rates.--9¢ per gallon except that the tax on fuel for use in jet or turtv1
jet aircraft enginrs is 1¢ per gallon (Tit. 3G, Sec. 2903). Distributors are
allowed a deduction of 2% of the tax paid for shrinkage or loss in handling.
Retail dealers arc allowed a refund of ~-~ of 1o/o of the tax paid on gross purchases for losses due to shrinkage .or evaporation (Tit. 36, Sec. 2906). No
fee is rc:quired for distributor's certificate (Tit. 36, Sec. 2904).
Reports.-Distributors, importers or exprJrters report on or before the last
day of each month to the State Tax Assessor (Tit. 36, Sec. 2906).

Paymcnt.-Tax payment accompanies report (Tit. 36, Sec. 2906).
Source.-References are to Maine Revised Statutes, 1964, as amended to date. Complete details are reported in CCH Mf.INE T ,\X REPORTER at 11 40-000.
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Use Fuel Tax
11 40-49lJ
Persons and Fuel Subject to Ta.x.-A tax is imposed on users of fuel when
such fuel is used for the generation of power to propel motor vehicles on thC'
public highways or turnpikes operated and maintained by the Maine Turnpike
Authority. No tax is imposed on fuel exempt from taxation by the constiL1tio11 of the U. S. or Maine or on fuels subject to the gasoline tax (Tit. 36.
Sec. 3025). Fuel used in nono::ommercial vehicles having tank capacity of 2P
gallons or less, owned by nonresidents, is exc-mpt (Tit. 36, Sec. 3022). ·Every
person selling- at retail and delivering- fuels directly into fuel tanks of motor
vehicles must obtain a use fuel de~Jer's license and collect the use fuel ta:i-:
(Tit. 36, Sec. 3035).

Rates.-9¢ per gallon (Tit. 36, Se,. 3025). There is no s.tatutory provision
for a dealer's license fee.
Reports.-Uscrs of fuel file reports with the State Tax Assessor not late:·
than April 30, July 31, October 31 and January 31 (Tit. 36, Sec. 3028). Use
fuel dealers file reports with the State Tax Assessor on or before the last day
of each month (Tit. 36, Sec. 3035).
Payment.-The user\, tax is paid to the State Tax Assessor quarter!:·
with the report (Tit. 36, Sec. 3028). The use fuel dealer's tax p2.yment accompanies the reports (Tit. 36, Sec. 3035).
Source.-Referenccs are to Maine Revised Stat11tcs, 1964, as amended to date. Complete detatls arc reported in CCH MAINE TAX REPORTER at ~ 40-000.

Road Tax

fl 40-495
Persons and Fuel Subject to Tax.--Every motor carrier and every person
operating a vehicle licensed for a load in excess of 10,000 lbs. or a gross weight
in excess of 20,000 lbs. shall pay a tax on the amount of fuel used in its
operations in the state (Tit. 36, Secs. 2963, 2971). Credit is allowed for hxec,
paid on motor fuel purchased in the state (Tit. 36, Sec. 2963).
Rates.-Rate is equivalent to tax rate per gallon of motor fuel (Tit. 36,
Sec. 2963).
·
Reports.-Reports arc filed with the T,LX Assessor 011 or before the la::;,
day of April, July, October and January (Tit. 36, Sec. 2965).
Payment.-Payment is made when the report is filed (Tit. 36, Sec. 2964).
Source.-Refercnces are to Maine Revised Statutes, 1964, as amended to date. Cor.iplcte details are reported in CCH MAINE TAX REPORTER at IT 4-0-000.
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Motor Vehicle Registration Fees

fl 50-486
Registration Fees.-The following arc the principa I registration fees pay•
able to the Seerl'lary of State. The registration year for all ,·chicks except
automobik; is from l\farch 1 to the last day of February follo\\'ing-. For 1975,
automobiles having- a pbtc number with a bst letter or digit as follows shall
Le registered to expire as follows (Ch. 56, Laws 1975; Tit. 29, Secs. SS, 106):
Last
Letter
A,

Last
Digit
0
1

J

D, K, S
C, L, T

D,
E,
G,
II,
I,

2
.. .. .. .. .. . ..

M, U
N, V, F, 0, W ....
P, X
Q, Y . .. .. .. .
R, Z . .. .. .. ..

3
4
Sor6
7

8
9

Registration

Fee for 1975
$12.50
13.75
15.00
16.25
17.50

!!US
20.00
21.25
22.50

E:tpiration

Date
October 31, 1975
November JO, l(,75
December 31, 1975
January 31, 19io
Fcbruarv W, 1976
r-tarch 31, 1976
April 30, 1976
May 31, 1976
June Jl'l, 1976

Thereafter, automobile registrations expire annually on the last day of
the same month. New registrations expire at the end of the month one year
from the month of issuance (Tit. 29, Sec. 106).
PASSENGER VEHICLES
A flat f,·1~ r;f $1S is imposed for the rer;istration of a motor vehicle used for the conveyance of pass('11grrs. t-fntor vehicles used f,1r liverv or l11re and interstate motor huses
pay do11L!c lliL: rc1,sis,ration fee provide,! for passen1-;-c1: motor vehicles; except school huscs
ancl hearses. I 111, rsiate motor l)llsc~. tra11sp<lrti11g passengers for hire and opcra!ing a fleet
of 2 or m<>r~ h11scs, shall rc1,sistr, an,! pay tlic above fees, based nn the propnrti<Jll which
tl,c milcac,c nl such hu~cs opnate,l in r..laine hrars to thl' total rnil;•age of all such huses
opcc atcd ,,·ithii: and without l\faine. Convertibles shall pay $1 S. l'ickup trucks not used
commercially may he reisistcrcd in the same manner as automobiles if they wei~h less than
6,0()() lhs . .ind it they ar,· privately mrned ( Ch. 219, Laws 197S; Tit. 29, Sec. 242). House
trailers, $.'i, an<l special mobile equipment which is permanently mounted on a motor chassis,
$10 (Tit. 29, Sec. 244).

MOTOR TRUCKS, TRAILERS AND BUSES
Trucks Equipped with Pneumatic Tires
Gross Weight
Fee
Gross Weight
Fee
6,000 lhs, or less
... , . , .. $ IS.00
32,001 lhs. to 35,000 lbs.
$268.00
6.001 lhs. to 9,000 lbs. . . . . . . 20.00
35,001 lbs. to 38,000 lbs.
294.00
9,001 lhs. to 11,000 lbs. . . . . . . 35.00
3R,OOI lhs. to 42,000 lbs.
321.00
11,001 lhs. to 14,000 lbs. . . . . . . 60.00
42,ilO! lhs. to 46,000 lbs ....... 348.00
14,001 lbs. to 16,000 lbs.
46,001 lhs. to S0.000 lbs. . . . .. 375,00
R0.00
16,001 lhs. to 18,0llO lhs.
100.00
50,001 lhs. to 5\000 lhs ....... 415.00
18,001 lbs. to 20,000 lhs ....... 125.00
SS,001 lbs. to 60,000 lbs ....... 455.00
60,001 lhs. to 65,000 lbs, ...... 495.00
20,001 lbs. to 23,000 lbs ....... 150.00
65.001 lhs. to 70,S.~O lhs . . . . . . 545.00
23,001 lhs. to 26,000 lbs ....... 175.00
70,551 lbs. to 73,280• lbs ...... 600.00
26,001 lbs. to 29,000 lbs ....... 214.00
29,001 lbs. to 32,000 lbs ....... 241.00
Vehicles having 2 or more solid tires pay an additional fee of 33Vi% of the registration fee (Tit. 29, Sec. 246).
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Gross Weight
9,001
11,00 I
14,001
16,()(l I
18,001
20,(){)\
23,001
26,001

lbs.
lb~.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

to
to
to
to
to
lo
to
to

11,000
14,000
16,000
I 8,000
20,000
2.l,000
26,000
29,000

Farm Trucks (2 or 3 Axles)
Gross Weight
Fee
29,001 lhs. to 32,000 11".
$ 21.00

lbs.
lb:;.
lbs.
lhs.
lbs.
lbs .....
lbs.
lbs.

32.00
43.00
64.00
75.00
91).00
105.00
125.00

32,f)()I
35.001
38,00 I
42,001
4~\001
(Tit. 29,

Fee

$14D.OO
lbs. to 35,000 lbs ... .
200.00
lhs. to Jll,000 lbi, ..... . 220.0,)
lbs. to 42,000 lbs ..
24D.OO·
lbs. lo 4fl,000 lbs.
260.00
lbs. to 50,000 lbs ..
280.00
Sec. 246).

Trailers
The fee ,is $5 for a gross weight not over 2,000 lbs. Trailers with a gro:;s weight oi:
2,000 lhs. or more shall be rated as trucks. Boat trailers n~gistered for between 2,000 am
4,000 lhs. gross weight pay $.5 and camp trailers over 2,000 lbs. gross weight pay $IC
(Ch. 589, Laws 1975; Tit, 29, Sec. 244).

Tractors
Equipped with:
Per H. P.
Pneumatic tires
................................... $0.25
Solid rubber tires
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25
Iron, i;teel or other hard tires .............. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25

Per 100 lbs.
Weight
$0.25

.so

.80

Minimum fc-e, $2. Tractors used for agricultural purposes or not ct1stomarily us(
on public ways pay a fee of $2. Caterpillar tractors, except as above provided, pay a feeof $15. Tractors used to transport loads arc rated as trucks (Tit. 29, Sec. 243).

MISCELLANEOUS
School Bus S'lfcty Tnspeclion Fee.-$2 (Tit. 29, Sec. 2011).
Semi-Trailers.---$10 per plate; repla,ement, $5 (Ch. 589, Laws 1975; Tit. 29, Scee:.
241, 245).
Six-Y car Semi-Pcr111anent Registration Plate,; for Semi-Tr<1ilers.--$10 per year to the
enrl of the six. year Lenn (Ch. S89, Laws 1975; Tit. 2r1, Sec. 245-A).
Farrn Tractor Trailcr~.--!\!axim11m frc of $2 when operated under certain conditio:1·:
by farmers (Tit. 29, Src. 244 ).
Jlfotorcycles.-$10 (Ch. 589, Laws 1975; Tit. 29, Sec. 249).
Antique Vehicles.--$7.50 (Tit. 29, Sec. 2!7).
Specially lnitia!P,f Plat<·s.-$10 (Ch. SHY, Laws 1975; Tit. 29, Sec. 192).'
Operator's LicensP.-Applica Lion, $5; first examination ( Class 1 or 2 license), t~,
thereafter, $.'i; first exan1i11al.ion ( Class J lic<'nsc), $\ thereafter, $3 (Ch. 589, Laws 197::;
Tit. 29, Secs. 539, 582).
Tran:-fer of Rq,istr:ition.-$5 (Ch. 589, L;i,vs 1975; Tit. 29, Sec. 152).
Stock Race Ca~,.-$S for plates (Tit. 29, Sec. 248).
Application for First Certificate oi Title Includ:ing Security Interest.--$4 (Ch. 16(
Law~ 1975; Tit. 29, Sec, 2352),
Each Subsequent Security Interest Noted on a Certificate of Title.-$! (Ch. 16,;,
Laws 1975; Tit. 29, Sec. 2352).
Each Certificate of Title After a Transfer.--$3 (Tit. 29, Sec. 2352).
Dealers
Any per,011 engaging in the business of buying-, selling or oITering for sale any vehici,:
must be licensed. Licenses expire December 31 following issuance (Tit. 29, S<"'C, 342), The
initial application fee is $20 (Tit. 29, Sec. 344). An ;mnual license fee·•; $30 is provided fo1·
every license, except as provided below, and an annual plate fee of $15 each is set with ;c
half-rate n,duclion in effect between September 1 and Dt'cember 31 (Tit. 29, Sec. 347). Th··
annual registration fee for motorcycle, boat or snowmobile trailer dealers is $10 plus $5 per·
plate and $1 ($2 for boat and snowmobile trailer dealers) for replacement of lost or mutilated plates (Tit. '29, Secs. 357, 358). The fee for transporter's and loaner's registrati01'
certificates is $25 plus $10 per plate (Tit. 29, Secs. 360, 361 ).
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Common Carrier Fees

I 50-495
.
P~operty ~arriers Subject to Tax.-Every common carrier of property,
mcludmg special or chartered carriers of passengers, must obtain a certificate,
and every contract carrier of property must obtain a permit from the Public
Utilities Commission. Certificates and permits must be renewed annually
on or before March 1. Application fees for certificates and permits are $25,
The fee for application for amrndment or transfer of a certificate or permit
or the reopening of a hearing is $10. The Commission will furnish an identi.fication device at a fee of $5 for each straight truck and a fee of $10 for each
truck tractor. A $2 fee is fixed for transfer of identification (Tit. 35 Secs.
1552, 1557).
'
Carriers of Passengers.-Application for an original certificate shall be
acco~panie_d by a fee of $25; yearly renewals and amendments requiring a
public heanng, by a fee of $15; and transfer of a certificate, by a fee of $15
(Tit. 35, Sec. 1501).

B.

ANALYSIS
1.

Economic effect

The economic importance of such taxes cannot be underestimated. Time and time again a prime factor in Maine's
business climate has been identified as the cost of transportation of goods to and from the market place. The revenues
of these taxes are dedicated to the Transportation Fund.
2.

Yield

a. The yield of these taxes - which is entirely dedicated
to the Highway Fund - is approximately $52 million per year
or 7.3% (in 1976) of the total state and local tax structure
b. Elasticity. Demand for motor vehicle fuel is not
greatly influenced by increased taxes. Thus, demand is
inelastic.
3.

Equity

Because rich and poor usually pay the same, most of
taxes are regressive. This is the major stumbling block
any conservation policy through increased taxation. How
you raise taxes sufficiently to cut demand without being
fair to the poor person who must drive to his job?
C.

these
to
can
un-

POSSIBLE AREAS OF REFORM

1.
In order to improve the business climate, a tax rebate,
administered through the income tax system, for Maine businesses
which transport goods long distances.

2. A tax rebate, administered through the income tax system,
for low income commuters.
3. Make the proceeds from these taxes into General Fund
dollars and thus more carefully scrutinize their appropriation.
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A.

MAINE VEHICLE EXCISE TAX

The following description is taken from the Commerce Clearing
House publication, State Tax Guide (2nd edition):

I 50-490
Privilege of Operating on the Highways.-AII vehicles operating on the
highways must pay an excise tax based on maker's lii;t price as a condition
precedent to registration .. ·If the person sc_eking to pay the tax o.wncd the
vehicle (other than an automobile) on or before April 1, the tax is' due before
property taxes for the year arc committed to the collector. If the vehicle
(other than an automobile) is acquired or brought into Maine after April 1,
the tai m.iy be paid at any time. Excise tax payments for 1975 for automohiles: arc as follows '(Tit. 36, Secs. 1482, 1486):
·
· ·.

'.

Last
Last
Letter
Digit
... , . , . .
0
A, J . . . . . , .
I ·
H, K, S .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 2
C, L, T .. , .' .' ..... '. .. , 3
D, M, U ........ , .. 4.
E,N,V,F,O,W .... Sor6
G, P, X . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
H, Q, Y .. .. .. .. .. .. 8
1,R,Z .......
9

Months of Excise Expiration of Excise
Tax Pa~ent,
Tax Payment
·
10
October 31, 1975
11
November 30, 1975
·: 12
December 31, 1975
13
January 31, 1976
14
February 28, 1976
15
MarchJl,1976
16
April 30, 1976
17
May 31, 1976
18
June30,1976

. Thereafter, the tax. is due annually prior to rcg-istration. · On new reg~rations beginning in 1975, the tax is due prior to registration and is for a one
year period from the registration .date. Beginning in 1975, when the tax-is for
12 months or less it is prorated by dividing the number of months the tax is
to be paid by 12 and multiplying the result by the mill rate provided for the
appropriate mo<lcl year. The tax is one-half from November 1 to the last day
of February following, except that on two or three axle, farm trucks it .is one·
half the full fee .during the last six months of the registration year, and on
automobiles it is one-half the full fee during the last four months of a registration year (Ch. 7(>5, Laws 1976, 1st Spec. Sess.; Tit. 36, Sec:. 14P.2). Payment
of this tax exempts owner from further taxation on the vehicle (Tit. 36, Sec.
1485). Motor trucks or trailers engaging in interstate commerec arc exempt,
as are nonresident vehicles which are pcrmited to operate under reciprocity
provisions and vehicles owned and used by religious houses or societies (Tit.
36, Sec. 1483). A like tax applies to aircraft. The tax is as follows (Tit. 36,
Sec. 1482).
..
Mills per $1 of
Mills per $1 of
List Price
List Price
Motor
AirMotor
AirYear
Vehicles craft
y ear
Vehicles
craft
Fourth ........ , , ........ 10
7
First or current year ...... 24
13
Fifth . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . 6¼ '
5
Second .......... , . , . . . . . 17¼
I1
Sixth and succeeding years 4
·
3
Tliirrl ................ : . : 13¼
9
Minimum t:ix, $5; on aircraft, $10; maximum, for automobiles hut not a bus or motor
home, after 7th y~ar, $15.
Transfer of credit to another vehicle.-'-$!.
Bicyr.lcs, motor att.iched.-$2.50.
Stock r.ice cars.--Plates, $5; excise, $5 (Tit. 36, Sec. 1482).

Mobile Homes.-Mohile homes operated on puhlic roods are subject to an excise tax
(minimum tax, $15) at the following rates, before commitment of property taxes to the
collector, as a condition of registration. Otherwise, the owner must pay a personal
property tax! Camp trailers, same fees except minimum $5 (Ch. 252, Laws 1975; Tit.
36, Sec. 1482):
·
Mills per $1 of
Mills per $1 of
Year
Maker's List Price
Year
Maker's List Price
First or current year ........ , 25
Third ....................... 16
Second ...... , . , .. , ..... , .. , 20
Fourth and succeeding years. , 12
Source.-References nre to Maine Revised Statutes, 1964.1 as amended to date. Complete details are reported in CCH MAINE TAX RuoaTEJl at 11 52-000.

The revenues of tr.is tax are kept at the municipal .level for
local expenses.

MISCELLANEOUS PERSONAL
TAXES
The following taxes are briefly described:
1.

The real estate transfer tax

2.

Oil terminal facility fee

3.

Pari-mutual taxes

4.

Hunting and fishing licenses

5.

Spruce budworm excise tax
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A.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFER TAX

The following description is from the Commerce Clearing
House publication, State Tax Guide (2nd edition).

1f 56-486

Realty Transfer Tax

Tranafen Subject to Tax.-A tax is imposed on the privilege of transferring title to real property. The grantor is liable for the tax (Ch. 572, Laws
1975; Tit. 36, Sec. 4641-A).

Exemptions.-The following deeds are exempt (Tit. 36, Sec. 4641-C) :
1. deeds to property acquired by the U. S., Maine or any of their instrumentalities,
agencies or subdivisions.
2. mortgage deeds, discharges of mortgage deeds and partial releases of mortgage
deeds (Ch. 655, Laws 1976, 1st Spec. Sess.).
J. deeds of partition.
4. deeds made pursuant to mergers of corporations.
5. deeds by a subsidiary corporation to its parent corporation for no con~idera•
tion other than cancellation or surrender of the subsidiary's stock.
6. dce<ls which, without additional consideration, confirm, correct, modify nr supplement previously recorded deeds ( Ch. 572, Laws 1975),
7. tax deeds; deeds between a husba,1d and wife or parent and child without
consideration (Ch. 572, Laws 1975).

Rate.--Thc tax rate is 55¢ per $500 or fractional part (Ch. 572, Laws I 975;
Tit. 36, Sec. 4641-A).
.
Reports.-No reports are required but a declaration of consideration must
accompany each deed, mortgage or mortgage discharge when offered for recording (Ch. 655, Laws 1976, 1st Spec. Sess.; Ch. 572, Laws 1975; Tit. 36,
Sec. 4641-D).
Collection.-Tax payment is evidenced by affixing indicia, prepared by
the State Tax Asses5or, to the declaration of value (Ch. 572, Laws 1975;
Tit. 36, Se·c. 4641-B).
Sourcc,-Refcrences are to the Maine Revised Statutes of 1964, Ch. 711-A, as amended
to date. Complete details arc rcport-ed in CCH MAINE TAX REPORTER at 11 34-001.

Each register of deeds ■ hall, on or before the 10th day of
each month pay over to the State Tax Assessor 85% of the
tax collec~ed during the previous month.
The remaining 15%
ihall be ~etained for the county by the register of deeds
and accounted for to the county treasurer•• reimbursement
for services rendered by the county in collecting the tax.
B.

ANALYSIS

C.

POSSIBLE AREAS OF REFORM

1.

A land tax to discourage speculation in real estate. The
108th Legislature defeated LD 942, which imposed a tax on
the gains from the exchange of land in Maine. Such a tax,
which lessened in rate the longer a person held the land,
was designed to discourage investors and developers from
buying land and then quickly selling it again.

..
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A.

OIL TERMINAL FACILITY FEE

The following description is from the Commerce Clearing
House publication: State Tax Guide (2nd edition):

1 30-486
Penon111 Subject to Tu.-Pusons operating an oil terminal facility must
secure a license from the Envircmmental Improvement Commission. Licenses
are issued annually, expiring December 31. Licenses are not required of marinas
servicing pleasure craft, fishing boats and other commercial vessels when the
purchaser and consumer are the same and the serviced vessel is 75 fret or less
in overall length (Sec. 545). "Oil tenninal facility" does not include any facility
handling no more than 500 barrels of oil nor any facility not engaged in transferring petroleum products (Sec. 542).
Rates.-The annual license fee is ¼¢ per barrel transferred (Sec. 551).
However, the fee is ¾¢ per barrel whenever bonds issued to cover contingencies
in an oil pollution disaster are outstanding and funds available for interest and
retirement are inadequate '(Ch. 379, Laws 1975). The fee may be reduced
below 1~¢ per barrel when the Maine Coastal Protection Fund reaches $4,000,000
and funds for the bonds are adequate (Sec. 551).
Colkction.-License fees are paid to the Commission monthly (Sec. 551).
Source.-References are to the Maine Revi!ed Statutes Annotated, Title 38. Complete
f 31-095.

details are reported in CCH ?.!Aun: TAX RSPCllRTU at
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A.

PARI-MUTUAL TAX

The following description is taken from the Legislative Finance
Office publication, Compendium of State Fiscal Information:

PARI-MUTUEL REVENUE
Harness Racing

(Adopted 1935) -

M.R,S.A.

Title 8

Each person, association or co1poration licensed to conduct
a race or race meet under the provisions of this Chapter
shall pay to the Treasurer of the State, to be credited to
the General Fund of the State, a sum e~ual to 5% of the
total contributions to all pari-mutuel pools conducted at
any race meet.
A sum equal to 1/5 of the tax on all pari-mutuel pools shall
be returned to the licensees for supplementary purse money.
A sum equal to 1% of total contributions shall go to the
"Stipend Fund" for Agricultural Fair Association purposes.
Note:

Thus the State receives actually 4% of the total contributions to pari-mutuel pools for general fund revenue.
Amended in 1957 increasing tax from 5-1/2% to 6% in total
and 1/2% to 1% - amended in 1961 providing an amount equal
to 1/6 of the tax to be returned to licensee.
Amended 1973 from 67. to 5% with 1/5 of the tax collected to
be returned to licensees,
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HUNTING AND FISHING FEES

The following description is taken from the ~egislative
..
Finance Office publication, Compendium of State Fiscal Information.
HUNTING AND FISHING LICENSES

( Adopted 1917 -

1920) - M.R.S.A.

Resident fishing license
Resident hunting license
Resident combination license
Jr. Resident hunting license (10-16 years)
Nonresident big game (bear or deer)
Nonresident small game
Jr. Nonresident small game (10-16 years)
Pheasant stamp
Resident or nonresident fishing (3 days)
Nonresident fishing (7 days)
Nonresident fishing (15 days)
Nonresident fishing (season)
Jr. nonresident fishing (12-16 years)
Trapping state-wide
Nonresident trapping license
Camp license (boys & girls), Blanket fee
Guides license - resident
Guides license - nonresident
Archery deer hunting - resident
Archery deer hunting - nonresident
Snowmobile license (resident and nonresident)
Snowmobile dealers fees (2 dealer plates)

Watercraft registration
Watercraft registration - dealer

Title 12

$

$38,

7.50
7.50
12.50
1.50
60.50
30.50
15.50
3.25
7.50
12.50
15.50
25.50
4.00
13.00
250.00
$63, $94
32.00
125.00
7. 5 0
60.50
11. 2 5
25.00 plus $10
for each additional plate
5.00
10.00

Note:
Above fees for licenses include 50 cents agents fee charged by the
municipalities for issuing these licenses.
First record
in September
Adopted 1917
Adopted 1919

indicates 1899 - special license permitting second deer
- $4.00
- nonresident fishing license - $2.00
- first resident hunting & fishing license - 25 cents
(lifetime license)
Adopted 1920 - nonresident hunting license - $15.00
(Since then laws have been revised to present status as shown
by above schedule.)
Of the resident snowmobile license fee, $4.75 goes to Fish and
Game for administration, a safety program and enforcement, 50 cents
to the Park Commission for marking or clearing trails and providing
educational and informational material, and $6.00 goes to the
municipality of the owner's residence.
Of th~ nonresident snowmobile
license fee, $4.75 goes to Fish and Game, 50 cents to Parks and
Recrention Snowmobile Trail Fund and balance to the Department.
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SPRUCE BUDWORM TAX

The following description is taken from the Legislative
Finance Office publication, Compendium of State Fiscal Information:
SPRUCE BUDWORM EXCISE TAX -

Enacted by Chapter

764,

P.L.

1975

There is established a Spruce Fir Forest Protection District
consisting of each of the municipalities and townships within
the State in which the softwood forest cover is to a substantial extent composed of species of spruce and fir trees
and wherein such spruce and fir is now, or may reasonably
be expected to become, subject to infestation and destruction
by spruce budworm insects.
Persons owning parcels of forest land, including those
claiming timber and grass rights on public reserved lands,
which are classified as forest land pursuant to Title 36,
chapter 105, subchapter II-A, of more than 500 acres within
the Spruce Fir Forest Protection District, shall be subject
to an excise tax for the privilege of owning and operating
such forest land in 1976 and the 5 years thereafter, unless
the Legislature establishes an alternative method cif taxation after 1976.
The excise tax rate shall be calculated so as to provide
revenue sufficient to pay the percentage of the total costs
of spruce budworm suppression activities and spray projects
for each year in which the Legislature has determined that a
portion of the costs shall accrue from excise taxes on softwood and mixed wood within the Spruce Fir Forest Protection
District.
Each acre of forest land shall be subject to such
tax, provided that each acre classified as mixed wood shall be
taxed at half the rate for acres of softwood and that no acre
classified as hardwood shall be subject to taxation under this
subchapter.
The excise tax on parcels of softwood forest land shall be
56 cents per acre for the year 1976.
The excise tax on
parcels of mixed wood forest land shall be 28 cents per
acre for the year 1976.
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MAINE TAX STRUCTURE
Description of Areas of Possible Reform
This study, prepared by the Legislative Joint Committee
on Taxation, is meant to be a constantly updated analysis of
Maine taxes and policy issues. Further, it offers with each
tax analysis a listing of cormnonly voiced areas of reform.
The Committee on Taxation does not necessarily endorse any of
these reform suggestions; indeed, some of them are contradictory. Rather, it offers them for public debate. If any
Legislator wishes to further pursue any specific tax reform
measure, please contact. the Office of Legislative Assistants,
Room 427, State House.
The members of the Office of Legislative Assistants who
staff the Committee on Taxation in the preparation of thls
study are:
Helen T. Ginder
James A. McKenna
Edward W. Potter
Clerical assistants are:
Earl Knox
Laurette Knox
Sandy Mathieson
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PART II
INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS TAXATION
There are a number of taxes levied on business in every state
in the county. These taxes include property taxes, sales taxes on
machinery and equipment purchased, inventory taxes, unemployment
compensation taxes, social security taxes, and corporate income
taxes. Most business taxes are not levied according to the principle of the "ability to pay". Most states rely on property taxes
for the greatest portion of tax revenues. In Maine, nearly 40 percent of tax revenues in the State is derived from the property tax.
The corporate income tax, which is the only tax levied on the
net income of firms, provided 20 percent of federal tax revenues 1
and 3 percent of the tax revenues of the several states in 1972._/
In Maine, the corporate income tax is expected to provide 4 percent
of State tax revenues in 1975-76, but the percentage of corporate
tax revenues in Maine may drop for the 1976-77 fiscal year.
The
1975-76 corporate tax revenues will represent a "one-time'' increase
which is the result of the recently instituted quarterly payment
system.
The federal corporate income tax and many state corporate income taxes, including Maine's, are only slightly progressive.
Both
the federal and state corporate income taxes, in a majority of cases,
are nearly proportionate taxes which levy one, two, or three flat
rates on business net income.
For the most part, federal and state
corporate income taxes levy a much heavier tax burden on low income
firms than high profit enterprise.
l1hile most states and municipalities rely more on property
taxes levied on business for revenues than business income taxes,
many states exempt business enterprise from various types of property taxes. Maine, for example, is gradually phasing out the inventory tax.
Some states exempt machinery and equipment as well as
certain types of raw materials from property taxes.
Despite the
property exemptions, however, the property tax is the most onerous
burden levied on corporations as well as individuals.
Maine has one of the lowest corporate income taxes East of the
Mississippi River. Nevertheless, the Pine Tree State relies more
heavily on property tax revenues from business firms than most states
in the East. As a result, the tax climate index rating in Maine for
business is one of the highest ratings in the East. The Pine Tree
State therefore, ranks behind most other Eastern states in terms ~/f
a business tax structure that reflects the firms' ability to pay,-

United States Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census,
Statistical Abstract of the United States; 1974, (95th Edition),
Table No. 4-12, "General Revenue of State and Local Governments,
1972", Washington, D.C. P. 254.
Hereafter referred to as Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1974.
See Table Bon Page 10
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Despite the controversy and problems over business taxation,
evidence indicates that business taxes do not have an impact on or
are of only secondary significance in regard to locational decisions of business firms.
Most business enterprise is
more concerned about the distance from the market, availability and
cost of investment capital, transportation facilities, environmental laws, etc., than with business taxes.l/
A state which levies a small number of taxes with low rates
may inhibit many firms from locating in such a state. A limited
tax base and limited tax revenues may connote inadequate public
service facilities to industry such as roads, schools, housing etc ..
Firms emphasize the need for public service facilities in order to
attract top level management and a productive labor force.
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A.

THE CORPORATE INCOME TAX IN GENERAL
1.

Background

The income tax became a part of the U.S. revenue system
in 1914.
It was promoted initially by the Populists and the
Progressives between 18~0 and 1916 as a ''progressive" measure
to raise revenues for public use.
Prior to the federal income
tax, the U.S. tariff, levied on foreign imports, provided most
of the federal governments revenues.
The adoption of the federal income tax in 1914 was the
result, in part, of the efforts of big business.
Facing
strong public criticism and fearful of the outcome of the progressive movement, big business leaders became involved in
the movement and soon controlled parts of it. The corporate
income tax therefore, was devise~/by the leading corporation
officials and not by the public.Initially the corporate and personal income taxes produced limited revenues.
In 1916, for example, the corporate income tax was levied on 340,000 corporations and produced
$57,000,000 or 11.1 percent of total tax revenues.
In 1970
1,700,000 corporations paid $33,294,000,000 in corporate income taxes or 16.4 percent ~f the total tax revenues collected
5 Thus federal tax revenues have
by the federal government.increased 38,222 percent between 1916 and 1970, and corporate
tax revenues collected by the federal government have increased 61,403 percent between 1916 and 1970. Tne federal corpor-

3/
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Tax Institute of American, State and Local Taxes on Business
Gabriel Kolko, The Trumph of Conservation, (New York: The Macmillan Co.) and Robert H. Wiabe, The S~arch For Order, 18771920, (New York: Hill and Wang), 1967
United States Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census,
Historical Statistics of the United States; Colonial Times to
1956, ''Series Y 280-291, Corporation Income Tax Returns: 19091957", Washington, D.C., 1960, p.713, 714.
Hereafter referred
to as Historical Statistics of the United States; Colonial
Times To 1957.
Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1974, Table No. 368,
"Internal Revenue Collections, By Selected Sources: 1965-1973",
P. 226
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ate income tax is levied on the net income of corporations at
rates of 22 percent on the initial $25,000 and 48 percent on
the excess. Congressional tax relief has temporarily raised
the net income taxed at 22 percent from $25,000 to $50,000.
While the federal government instituted the personal and
corporate income taxes early in the 20th Century, the states
did not levy income taxes on individuals and corporations to
any significant degree until the 1960's. The states have relied primarily on property taxes, as the basis of state and
local taxation. In 1972, 46 states levied a corporate income
tax which produced $4,416,000,000 in revenues compared to
$15,237,000,000 from personal income taxes, $42,133,000,000
from property taxes, and $37,488,000,000 from sales taxes.
Corporate income taxes accounted for 2.9 percent of total
state revenues in 1972 compared to 1.2 pcrc(~nt in 1922. Property taxes, on the other hand, accounted for 7early 40 percent
of all state and local tax revenues in 1972.~
Most states impose income taxes upon corporations at flat
rates ranging from 3 percent to 12 percent.
Several states,
however, have adopted the graduated basis of rates for corporations including Arizona, Arkansas, North Dakota, and Wisconsin.
2.

Corporate Income Tax Theory

There are several income tax alternatives that can be
levied on corporations.
The alternatives include a tax levied
on net profits, corporate dividends, net profits and dividends,
or undistributed profits.
The most equitable tax and one
that would best reflect the ability to pay is the net profits
tax.
The net profits tax, however, in many cases cannot be
apportioned among the several states in which the profits were
derived.
The other alternatives either fail to tax a substantial portion of corporate revenues or they discriminate against
certain types of income compared to other types of income.
As a result, the federal government and the states which
levy a corporate income tax utilize net income as the basis
of the tax.
Net income many be defined rtS the difference between gross income and authorized deductions.

f/

Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1974, Table No. 408,
"Summary of State and Local Government Finances: 1950-1972",
P. 251, Historical Statistics of the Unit~d States: Colonial
Times to 1957, Series Y517-535, "State and Local Government
Revenues by Source: 1902-1957", P. 726.
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3.

Taxation of Corporations By The Several States

Approximately 25 states have adopted the Uniform Division
of Income Tax Purposes Act (UDIPTA).
The UDIPTA establishes
a model apportionment formula for apportioning corporate income derived from several states. The UDIPTA standard utilizes
a three factor equation which includes property, payroll, and
sales factors to measure and tax the income of a corporation
in each state.
The UDIPTA model does not include, interest,
dividends,
capital gains, rentals, etc. in the apportionment
of income;; Some states allocate this income specifically by
statute. One variation of the UDIPTA model is the Michigan approach
which weighs the sales factor 50 percent and the property and
payroll factors are each weighed 25 percent. The Michigan
adoption of the UDIPTA formula works very well in states in
which sales of goods are extensive, and corporations have little property and a small payroll compared to sales.
States
which may be described as producing states, such as Maine, in
which sales do not comprise a much greater percentage of income compared to property and payroll, the Michigan Model doesnot
work well.
-A,lthough the UDIPTA model has been adopted by 25 states
and used as a general guide in a number of others, there are
several differences between the corporate income tax structures
of the several states. The basic difference between the corporate income tax policies of the various states lies primarily in the definition of total receipts of gross income.
Some
states exclude certain types of receipts from gross income and
some states prohibit exclusions.~/

Jj

New Jersey Tax Policy Committee, Report of the New Jersey Tax
Policy Committee, Part V., "Non-Property Taxes In A Fair And
Equitable Tax System", Trenton, N.J., 1972, P.
Hereafter
referred to as The New Jersey Tax Policy Committee Report.
Ibid, P.
The most common types of exclusions of receipts allowed by the
various states include: (1) capital gains or a percentage thereof, (2) proceeds from life insurance policies, (3) gifts, devises, or bequests, (4) interest on state obligations, (5) some
dividends, (6) income exempt under federal provisions, (7) insurance benefits for personal injuries or sickness.
In addition to exclusions, many states permit deductions
from gross income to determine net taxable income. The following items, with numerous variations among the states, comprise the most common types of deductions: (1) interest paid
or acdrvc~ (2) taxes, (3) uninsured losses, (4) bad debts,
(5) depreciation on plant and equipment, (6) ordinary and necessary expenses incurred in the conduct of business, (7) charitable, educational, and religious gifts, (8) net loss carryovers, (9) dividends from income already taxed, and (10) contribut,ions to employees' trusts.
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Corporate income tax law in the several states differentiates between types of corporations, income, and exclusions
which has encouraged a number of firms and 18 states,including Alabama, Florida, Idaho and Missouri to standardize state
tax laws in regard to corporations. These states have formed
the Multi-State Compact which is designed to establish complete uniformity in regard to state corporation law and regulations, the measurement of corporate incom§l' and the apportmeht of corporate net income to each state.- The strongest
advocates of the Multi-State Compact are the Multistate corporations which are critical of the complexity and diversity
of state corporate income tax laws. Multistate corporations
have discovered that uniform corporate income tax laws an1
standards greatly simplify the tax process for each firm._Q_/
None of the New England States have joined the MultiState Tax Compact (MTC), which is basically composed of Western
states and a few Southern states. One major drawback to the
MTC is the inability of the states to conduct audits of corporations. A joint auditing team conducts the audit which is
used by each state.
The Multi-State Tax Compact definition of business income
limits the revenues that can be derived from taxing corporations without raising tax rates.
Many states define revenue
that is categorized as non-business revenues by the MTC as
business income whi!h creates a higher taxable income figure
for tax purposes. _I
4.

The Corporate Income Tax In New England

The following Table A compares Maine with the other New
~ngland States and the United !;qtes in regard to corporate
income tax rates and revenues.-/
Compared to the other New England States, Maine's corporate income taxes are the lowest in the region. The five other
New England States not only require greater tax revenues than
Maine, they also require corporations to contribute via the
income tax a much larger percentage of the tax revenues than
is demanded in the Pine Tree State. Maine's percentage of revenues collected from the corporate income tax is also lower
than the national average of 8 percent.
9/

10/
IT/

W

Commercial Clearing House, State Tax Guide
Maine Bureau of Taxation, Corporate Income Tax Division
Ibid.
Commercial Clearing House, State Tax Guide
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A Minnesota tax study commission in 1973 analyzed corporate income taxes of the 50 states and applied state taxes
to different types of firms. The differences between the firms
were limited to differences in property, payroll and sales
factors which comprise the UDIPTA equation for apportioning
corporate net income to the several states. According to the
Minnesota study, Maine ranked consistently in the lowest third
(1/3) of all the states in regard to the burden of the income
tax on corporations. Maine ranked below all the New England
and Northeastern states which indicates that Maine corporations bear the lightest income tax burden !~~pared to a substantial majority of states in the nation,_/
There are a number of special features to the corporate
income taxes of the other five New England States which are
listed as follows:
Connecticut:

The Connecticut corporate income tax law
taxes corporations at 10 percent of net
income. The Connecticut corporate income
tax formula follows the federal tax form,
for the most part, in regard to deductions
except federal taxes on income or profits.

Massachusetts: The Bay State imposes a 14 percent surcharge in addition to the income tax. A
net worth tax is applied in conjunction
with the income tax. A capital investment excise tax of 8 percent is also imposed on Bay State firms.
New Hampshire: A flat rate Business Profits Tax levied
on all firms including proprietorships,
partnerships, and corporations.
Rhode Island:

Rhode Island provides n minimum alternative net worth tax in its tax law.
Corporations pay either a net worth or a net
income tax, whichever is higher.

Vermont:

Vermont corporate income tax rates are very
slightly graduated and range from 5 percent
of net income not over $10,000 to 7.5 percent of net income over $250,000. Vermont's
corporate income tax rates apply to financial institutions which are taxed differently by most other New England States.
Vermont follows the federal form in regard
to deductions.

Minnesota Tax Study Commission, Business Tax Comparisons,
January 1973, pp.13-33.

TABLE rl
A COMPARISON OF INCOME TAX RATES AND REVENUES
BETWEEN MAINE, THE NEW ENGLAND STATES, AND THE U.S. AVERAGE

I
NAME OF
STATE

OF srATE
TAX REVENUES DEPRIVED
FFDM THE OORPORATE
INCOME TAX

j PERCENTAGE

CORPORATE INCOME TAX RATES
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OORPORATICN INCOME TAX
COLI.J:x::TIONS AS A PEICENTAGE OF IN::Xl\1E ORIGINAT~ IN THE BUSINESS
SECTOR

CONNECTICUT

10% OF NET INCOME+ 31/100 OF 1 MIL PER
01 OF ASSET VALUE

MAINE

01-$25,000=5%
$25,001 =7%

MASSACHUSETTS

11. 3%

1. 2%

(federal net taxable income)
4.1%

7-1/2% of net income +14% surcharge

13.7%

.5%

1. 3%

------➔-----------------+-------,-----------

NEW HAMPSHIRE

7% of federal gross business profits

RHODE ISLAND

8% of net income or 40¢ per $100 of net
worth (whichever is higher)

VERMONT

$1-10,000 =5%
10,001-25,000 =6%
25,001-250,000=7%

UNITED STATES
AVERAGF

12.1%

9.7%

•

9 g.
0

1.1%

250,000+=7.5%
4.5%

8%

.7%

0
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B.

THE CORPORATE INCOME TAX IN MAINE
1.

Administration of the Corporate Income Tax

The Maine corporate income tax is very similar to the
fudcral corporate income tax in principle and in its provisions.
The Maine corporate income tax is levied on corporate
net income derived in Maine at a rate of 5 percent on the
initial $25,000 and at a rate of 7 percent on net income in
excess of $25,0-00. The federal income tax levied on corporations is also based on a two flat rate system.
Federal
corporate income tax rates are 24 percent on the initial
25,000 of net income (temporarily raised to $50,000) and 48
percent on the excess.
Both the Maine and the federal corporate income tax laws provide that firms may spread out
their losses over a eight year period and extend the losses
over the previous three years and the following five years.
Thus, a firm which has earned profits for 1972, 1973, and 1974,
and realizes a net loss in 1975 can obtain tax rebates for
the years 1972-1974 to offset the loss.
Maine's corporate income tax rates have been increased,
in part, to compensate communities for their loss of revenue
from the phasing out of the inventory tax.
Prior to July 1,
1973, the Maine corporate income tax was levied at rates of
3 percent on the initial $25,000 of net income and 5 percent
on the excess. Between July 1, 1973 and December 31, 1973,
the rates were increased t6 4 and 6 percent respectively,
and on January 1, 1974, the rates were raised to 5 and 7 percent respectively.
In 1974, the Department of Finance and
Administration predicted that the increased corporate income
tax rates would raise a total of $14,850,000 for the fiscal
year July, 1974-June, 1975. The actual revenues collected
during that fiscal year were $21,051,684 or roughly $8,000,000
more than 1973 corporate income tax revenues. The expected
$30,000,000 in corporate tax revenues for the 1975-76 fiscal
year will be the result, in part, of the quarterly payment
W
system which will produce a "one time" gain of nearly $7,000,000.
In general a very small number of firms provide most of
the corporate income tax revenues to the State of Maine.
Statistics from the Maine Bureau of Taxation reveal that 1.3
percent of all the corporations paying a corporate income tax
to the State provide 60 percent (4500 tax paying corporations)
of all the corporate tax revenues collected by the State.
Eightiy percent of all the revenues derived by the State from
the corporate income tax are collected from 4.5 percent of all
corporations that pay corporate income taxes.
Roughly 55 percent of Maine's corporations did not pay a corporate income
tax in 1973. Most corporations which do not pay a corporate
income tax are very small businesses which incorporate to obtain limited liability protection and other corporation benefits for. the owners. The greatest expense of 5,000 non tax
paying corporation is salaries which are taxed under the State's
personal income tax. 15 1 See Tuble B.

~j/
~/

Maine Bureau of Taxation, Corporate Income Tax Division.
Ibid

8/197 6
The schedule of tax paying corporations in Maine is not
dissimilar to that of tax paying corporations in the United
States.
Statistics from Statistics of Income, 1970; Corporation Income Tax Returns indicate that 55 percent of income
tax paying corporations in the United States provide 1.5 percent of the total corporate income taxes collected by the
federal government.
Eight percent of income tax paying corporations in the United States provided 50 percent of the corporate income tax revenues of the federal government in 1970.!§/

1£/

Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1974,
Table 791, "Active Corporations by Asset Size:
1950-1971", p. 483. Ibid, Table 793, "Active Corporations-Income Tax Returns by Asset Size and
Industry: 1971", p.484.

TABLE B
CORPORATE TAX RETURNS
NUMIIER

~I'\ 1NF. TAX/1.1\LI:

OF

INCOME

P.r.TURNS
---- - -----

~

--

1973

-·---·-----

4,255
1,394
583
751
47:i

0
0
2.500
5,000
10,000

37 :~

307
222
246
161

lS, 000
20,000
25,000
30,000
40,000

116
65
68
55
38

-

19,999
24,999
29,999
39,999
49,999

225,152
277,678
245,419
351,474
306,009

50,000 60,000 70,000 80,000 90,000 -

59,999
69,999
79,999
89,999
99,999

277,384
184,954
229,878
213,073
163,425

124,999
149,999
199,999
249,999
29~), 999

365,521
307,462
570,250
515,219
386,301

349,999
399,999
4,l~l, 999
499,999
999,999

376,602
219,244
356,610
127,433
1,610,634

1,000,000 - 1,49'.1, 999
1,500.000 - 1 , 999,999
2,000,000 - 4,499,999
4,500,000 - and up

543,18S
822,261
l ,o,i7 ,988
__2-2. 6?9, 00 3
1 2 , 9 8 3 , i ,1 ()

25
13
18
6
49

300,000
350,000
400,000
450,000
500,000

so

10

10
7
7
-------·9 ,'17Y

~

0
52,074
85,tl-12
220,055
233,446

31

71
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0
2,499
tl,999
9,999
ltt ,99')

100,000
125,000
150,000
200,000
250,000

73

so

-
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2.

Analysis:
a.

Economic Effect

The Advisory Council on Intergovernmental Relations
recommends a tax mix in which general income tax (personal and corporate) revenues comprise 20-25 percent of
total state tax revenues.1:2/ Maine's general income tax
revenues comprised 12.4 percent of total state tax revenues in 1974 whi~h was one of the lowest percentages
of the 50 states.LI
While the corporate income tax rates of Maine are
relatively low compared to the nation as a whole, the
State's "tax climate index" which measures the burden of
taxes on the business sector is higher than any Southern
state or any Northeastern state with the exceptions of
New York and Massachusetts.19/ The basic reason for the
burdensome tax climate on business in Maine lies with the
low corporate and personal income tax rates which are
superficially viewed by some people as incentives for
industrial development.
By levying income taxes at very
modest rates, Maine must rely on other taxes, namely, the
property tax which is the most onerous of all taxes on
business enterprise which creates an favorable tax climate.
See Table C.
b.

Yield

The Maine corporate income tax yielded $13,000,000
in 1973 compared to $10,000,000 in 1972 and $9,000,000
in 1971. The Income Tax Division of the Bureau of Taxation estimates that corporate income tax revenues for
1974 will have exceeded $21,000,000 and that tax revenues
for 1975-76 will be roughly $30,000,000.
Advisory Council on Intergovernmental Relations, Features
of Fiscal Federalism, 1974.
Commercial Clearing House, State Tax Guide
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, Options For Fiscal Structure
Reform in Massachusetts, 1975, P. 19
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Table

A COMPARISON OF THE LEVELS

or

BUSINESS

C

'fAXES IH SELECTED _STATES, 1973

.Collections as a Percent of Income Originating in the Business Sector
·Corporation
Net lncorni>
__
T..:..ac...:xt-s__

Other ·

Total

Provcrtyl
Taxes

Busincss 2
Taxes

Unemployment
Compensation

1 .. 9

.8

.8

U.S. Avcracc-

"Tax Climate
Index''

Massachusl.'.!tts

·1.3

2.9

.s

1.3

6.0

Connecticut
Maine
New. llai:ip:-;11 i rr:
Rhode I!, I., 1•<1
Vermont

1.2
.5
.9
1.1

2.1
3. 2.
?..4
2.0
3.4

1.1
1.0
.6
1.1

1.0
1.3
.6
1.3
.9

5.5
6.0
4.5
5.5
5.9

2.6
1.7
1.6
1. 7
2.4
3.3
1.2
1.3
2.6

.5
.7
.3
.7

1.2
.8

5.7

.1

.9

Industrial Stnt~s

----··--··
1.4
.6
.1
1.1

California
Illinois
Indiana
Michigan
New Jcr.scy
New York
Ohio
Pcnnf:ylvania
Wtsconsin

-·

Southern

~

,7
1.1

.s

1.3
1~1

.8

-~

1.0
1.4
.5

•5

1.0
1.3
1.0
.6
.8

3.8
2.5
4.5
5.2
6.3
3.3
'•. 8

.7

'•. 9

.. 3

u, tcs

.7

Flori cl a
Georgie,
North Cc.1rol.i11rt
South Carolina

·1.0
1.1
1.1
1.5
1.4

.9
1.1
1.0

Texas

.6
.4
.7

.7

2.6
2.9
4.1
3.9

l.0

.3

2.7

1.4

.s
.s

1only the

l>usincsG portion of the property t;ix is inclt1ded.
The c1pportioninc
of propert·y was ha8e<l upon the d.:itn :l.n Ccn.';us of Covcrntr,cnt~, U.S. l.Jurc.1u of tlw
Cennus 1 1967.

2
.
Other busi 1w.ns taxer. inc 1 ud e !. .i lct; .1 nd r, ros s rec<' i rt s tH x revenue on i n$11rance nn<l publ:lc ut;l.llt:l.cs ,1s well a!, ccrt:i.in llccnse t,1;>< rc,1cnuci-;.

SourcC!s:

S111"vc:_y of r.111·rnit 1\11,-i__ nr•;!;, No. 8, 197t'i.
Sl:atc• T;,): Col ll'('t in11:: 1n jCJ'J:\ Dcp,1rtment of Commerce, T.:iblc J, p. 7;
- 'f11blcp. ll; and ·r.,bl~ S, p. 9.
.

t,,

~r11111Pnl'.,l 1-'111:111('('.';

in

l~1 'J:>--_J97'.'!_,

ll11re:rn of th<" Censur:, Tnhlc 17,
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c.

Elasticity

The corporate income tax in Maine is relatively inelastic and therefore, is not significantly affected by
economic downturns or upturns.
The inelasticity of corporate tax revenues is basically the result of the nature
of the Maine economy.
Unlike the manufacturing/industrial
economies of many other Northeastern states, the Maine
economy is more diversified. Agriculture, retail and
wholesale trade, and the service industry are subject to
a lesser extent to the fluctuations in the national economy than manufacturing firms. Food and kindred products,
paper, lumber, and the fishing industry are subject to
cutbacks in consumption, but those products are more
basic to consumers than other types of manufactured goods.
In the same token, Maine products are subject to increased consumption to a lesser extent than the production,
in general, of manufactured goods.
-Increased revenues from the corporate income tax
in Maine for the past two years are the result of increased tax rates, double digit inflation, and increased
production for some firms.
Thus, while the Maine economy
experiences less fluctuations than other Northeastern
economics, an accelerated rate of inflation will have an
impact on the Pine Tree State. The effect of rapid inflation, however, is greater on industrialized economies
than on non-industrialized economies.
Another factor responsible for the relative stability of corporate tax revenues in the State concerns the
type of firms that are paying most of the corporate taxes in Maine.
Since 1.3 percent of the corporations in
Maine provide 60 percent of the corporate tax revenues,
these few firms determine the effect of the tax on the
State. The utilities, excluding railroad corporations,
and the paper companies comprise the largest corporate
tax payers in Maine.
The utilities are guaranteeed a minimum rate of return to the stockholders. Thus, a decline in demand or
increased operating costs will increase rates, if justified, and thereby raise corporate income for tax purposes.
The fuel adjustment clause allows power generating utilities to pass increased fuel costs on to consumers.
While Maine utilities have experienced increased
costs and have obtained rate increases, demand for utility services has not declined.
During double digit inflation and recession in Maine, 1973-74 for example,
residential demand for electricity increased 7 percent
and commercial demand for electricity increased 6 percent. Thus, increased rates and increased demand maintained or increased utility tax payments in Maine at a
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time that industry across the nation suffered significant cut backs in demand and profits.
The pulp and paper companies which are also leading
corporate income tax contributors in Maine have a decisive effect on the stability of Maine corporate income
tax revenues.
According to a U.S. Forest Service Publication entitled The Outlook For Timber in the United States
FRR-20,Oct.1973), demand for paper and paperboard has increased over time as a result of the displacement of other materials such as lumber, veneer, metal and glass.
The demand for paper has evolved into an inelastic demand
which is relatively unaffected by economic upturns and
downturns because there are very few substitutes for
paper. As petroleum becomes dearer in price and supply,
paper may displace plastic which would increase sales of
paper firms.
The nature of the leading corporate income taxpayers
in Maine therefore, creates relatively inelastic corporate income tax revenues.
Maine corporate income tax revenues are affected to a lesser extent by economic upturns
and downturns compared to other states because the firms
that provide most of the income tax revenues are not subject to the economic fluctuations that other types of enterprise experience.
d.

Incidence

Historical statistical studies indicate that the
ratio of after-tax profits to assets has remained consistent under significantly different levels and rates
of the corporate income tax.
These studies suggest the
hypothesis that the corporate income tax burden, in the
long run, is passed on to consumers and wage earners
and not ort to stockholders or owners of capital.
In Maine, the premise could be particularly true
in respect to utility corporate taxes.
Since the utilities are guaranteed a specific minimum rate of return
to stockholders, corporate income taxes can be passed
on to consumers in the form of higher product costs in
order to maintain the minimum rate of return.
The hypothesis discussed above indicates that "firms
may treat the corporation income tax as an element of
cost and increase prices sufficiently to cover the cost."
The hypothesis also assumes that the national and Maine
markets are "neither perfectly competitive nor perfectly monopolistic and tha~ firms do not necessarily seek
to maximize profits."~/

2 0/

Benjamin A. Okner and Joseph A. Peckman,
Who Bears the Tax Burden, The Brookings
Institution, 1974, pp. 34-35
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On the other hand, the classical economists' view
that either in a purely competitive or monopolistic economy, firms will seek to maximize profits and that income taxes will not have an effect on pricing decisions,
does not appear to be applicable to Maine or the United
States.
In this case, the income tax would be borne by
the owners of capital. The classical economists model
may be more valid on the local level or in specific
market areas, but the model does not fit the national
or state market systems. According to C.E. Ferguson
(Microeconomic Theory,Chapter 11, Theori~s of Price In
Oligopoly Markets) the market structure in the United
States is basically oligopo!t 9 tic (a small number of
firms dominate the market).£!/
In general, larger corporations can more easily
pass the corporate income tax and other taxes paid by
corporations on to consumers than small firms.
Larger
firms which have a dominant role in a market area do
not have to worry about price competition as much as
small firms.

21/

c.E.

Ferguson, Microeconomic Theory,
(Homewood: Richard D. Irwin, Inc.

1969), P. 302
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e.

Equity

The flat rate corporate income tax schedule, such
as the Maine corporate income tax and the federal corporate income tax are very mildly progressive, and, in
the case of Maine, almost proportionate.
In Maine, 3,833
(73.3 percent) corporations of a total number of 5,224
tax paying corporations pay an income tax rate of 5 percent ($25,000 taxable income or less) and 1,391 corporations (26.7 percent) pay an income tax rate of 7 percent
for the initial $25,000 of taxable income and 7 percent
on the excess. The 73.3 percent of the tax paying corporations with $25,000 or less of taxable income pay
8.9 percent of the total corporate income tax revenues
collected in Maine.
While the Maine corporate income tax is mildly progressive and nearly proportionate, the t~x is not vertically or horizontally equitable. A firm with a taxable income of $50,000 pays the same rate of tax as a
firm with $5,000,000 of taxable income. A firm with
several subsidiaries and/or plants of operation with a
taxable income of $100,000 pays the same rate of tax as
a firm with no subsidiaries or other operating plants
and realizing a taxable income of $100,000.
The burden of the Maine corporate income tax on
small firms is not unlike the burden of the federal corportate income tax on small or low net income corporate
enterprise.
Roughly 55 percent of all corporations in
thecOW1try have assets of less than $100,000 and possess
1.2 percent of the total assets and 0.5 percent of the
total net income of all U.S. corporations. Approximately 0.8 percent of all corporations in the nation possess
assets of $250,000,000 or more and possess 60 percent_of
the total net income of all U.S. corporations. Acorporation with assets of less than $100,000 which has an
annual net income of $35,000, pays the same tax rate
as a firm with assets of more than $250,000,000 which has
an annual net income of $25,000,000.~/
The corporate income tax rates of Maine may encourage some smal] businesses not to incorporate. Proprietorships and partnerships do not pay a business tax because
there is no business tax in Maine. Non-incorporated businesses pay personal or individual income taxes. Maine's
personal income tax structure is graduated from 2 percent
to 6 percent ($50,000+). A small business therefore, will
pay a lower tax on taxable income of $25,000 or less under
the personal income tax than under the corporate income tax.
~/

Statistical Abstract of the United Stats, 1974, Table 791,
"Active Corporations by Asset Size: 1950-1971",P.483, and
Table 793, ''Active Corporations - Income Tax Returns by Asset
Size and Industry: 1971, P. 484
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The federal and state corporate income taxes not
only discriminate in favor of high profit firms, these
taxes also discriminate in favor of manufacturing firms
as opposed to wholesale, retail, and service corporations.
According to statistics provided by the First National
City Bank study of manufacturing ~nd non-manufacturing
corporations in the United States, net income and aftertax profits of manufacturing corporations comparati.vely
exceeded net income and after-tax profits of non-manufacturing firms by roughly 30 percent in 1972 and 1973.
Furthermore, total after-tax profits of manufacturing
firms increased 53 percent more than total after-tax profits of non-manufacturing corporations between the last
quarter of 1972 and the 4th quarter of 1973.~/
The discriminatory character of the federal and
state two flat rate corporate income tax schedules is
often justified by the capital investment incentive that
the taxes offer high profit firms which tend to be more
capital intensive than low profit firms.
High profit
firms tend to have larger capital investments in machinery, plant, and equipment than low profit firms.
f.

Comments

Compared to the corporate income tax schedules of
most Northeastern States, including New England, Maine's
corporate income tax burden is one of the lightest burdens East of the Mississippi.
Unlike a number of other
states, however, Maine depends upon the property tax to
an extraordinary extent for state and local revenues.
As a result, of the magnitude of property taxes levied
on Maine business, the business climate index rating of
the Pine Tree State is one of the highest in the Northeast. Maine, New York, and Massachusettts are rated
roughly equal by the Federal Reserve Bank in regard to
the total burden of taxes levied on business.
Since Maine is phasing out the business inventory
tax, and because there is no sales tax levied on machinery and equipment, the greatest tax burden must be the
property tax levied by local communities on Maine businesses. Maine communities, unlike many communities outside
the State, do not levy income taxes which places nearly
100 percent of the local tax burden on the property tax.
While corporate income tax rates are low and property taxes are high, state and local taxes play only a minor
consideration in the decisions made by corporations in
regard to the location of corporate plants.
Firms are
more interested in environmental laws, distance to the
market, industrial park facilities (sewerage, water,etc.:,

21/

United States Senate, Committee on Finance, Oil Company Profitability, February 12, 1974, pp. 3-4.
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transportation facilities, and energy costs in taxes.
Furthermore, many firms are interested in the quality of
life for their executives and middle management. Taxes
are deductible, and most states have special exemptions
and deductions to reduce the tax burden.
C.

POSSIBLE REFORM AREAS

There are a number of alternatives in regard to the taxation
of business in Maine. Tax reform, particularly with respect to
small businesses and low profit firms strengthen some small businesses and encourage others to develop.
Reformation of the property tax levied on business in Maine could significantly reduce
the State high "business tax climate index" rating of the Federal
Reserve System.
1.
The corporate income tax schedule could be made more progressive and better based on ability to pay by creating more
brackets.
A schedule of taxes levied on corporations with rates
ranging for example, from 3 percent to 10 percent, is one al·ternative to the present two flat rate corporate income tax.
Low profit firms would be the major beneficiaries of a graduated corporate income tax schedule, and larger firms such as
the paper companies, and power generating utilities, would
pay higher taxes.
2.
The burden of
erty taxes could be lifted from small
corporations and other small businesses ya business property tax circuit breaker.
The most burdensome tax to all firms is the property tax.
Property tax relief in the form of a circuit breaker and an
increase in corporate income tax rates (which are presently
the lowest in the µortheast) would provide tax relief to Maine
businesses. At t~c same time, business firms would be subject to taxation based more on income which is a more accurate indicator of a firm's "ability to pay". A property tax
circuit breaker for example, could take effect at the time
that the total property taxes of a firm exceed 10 percent of
its net revenue.
By increasing corporate income tax rates or
by creating a graduated tax rate schedule, the revenues lost
by Maine communities from the property tax circuit breakers
could be offset by increased revenues from the income tax.
3.
A general tax cirucit breaker could help the small business overburdened by taxes.
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Another alternative to help small businesses and low profit enterprise is the general tax circuit breaker. The general tax circuit breaker would establish a limit beyond which the
firm would not be responsible for tax payments. For example,
a schedule could be devised that "forgives" or repeals all
taxes due that exceed 65 percent of a firm's net income. Another possibility is to establish a graduated schedule of tax
relief.
For example, 85 percent of a firm's tax burden could
be forgiven when tax levies exceed 60 percent of a firm's net
income, etc ..
4.
A business franchise tax could more equitably replace the
currently repealed inventory tax.
A business franchise tax levied on all businesses and in
place of, or in conjunction with the corporate income tax,
would subject all firms to a tax based on net income.
Presently proprietorships and partnerships are not taxed under
the corporate- income tax.
A graduatedschedule of tax rates is more desirable than
the flat rate system of New Hampshire. The business franchise
tax could be levied in lieu of other taxes as well, such as
the inventory tax, unemployment compensation tax, and local
property tax.
5.

Repeal the unemployment compensation tax.

The Unemployment Compensation Tax, levied on businesses
according to their history of employment is particularly burdensome to small businesses.
By levying a graduated business
franchise tax in lieu of the unemployment compensation tax
and/or corporate income tax, a more progressive business tax
policy would be created. The tax revenues would go to an unemployment compensation fund.
6.

Lower the property tax and increase the income tax.

The Governor's Tax Policy's major recommendation (see
A Tax Policy For Maine, 24) was that the property tax reflected basically the cost of land-related services and that the
cost of education and welfare be shifted to the personal and
corporate income tax.
7.
Lower the property tax and institute a business franchise
tax.

The most regressive tax is the property tax.
It is also
the major cause for Maine's high business tax climate index
rating of the Federal Reserve System.
By levying a graduated
business franchise tax levied on net income and lowering the
Uniform Property Tax an equal amount, the rating would decline,
and Maine businesses would obtain significant tax relief.
Since property has no direct relationship with a firm's profitability, the property tax is not a "fair" measure of a firm's
"ability-to-pay".
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A.

THE UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION TAX IN GENERAL
1.

The History of the Tax

The Unemployment compensation tax was one of several
provisions of the 1935 Social Security Act which created
several social welfare programs to alleviate social distress during economic downturns and to give working people
security following retirement from active employment.
The
Unemployment Compensation program, in particular, was designed to reduce economic insecurity due to unemployment.
The Social Security Act did not mandate unemployment
compensation programs in every state. The federal law,
however encouraged the several states to adopt unemployment compensation programs by means of federal taxing
power. Employers, according to the Act, we.re allowed to
deduct contributions they pay as a credit against ninetenths of the tax on the employee's payroll under an approved unemployment compensation insurance law of their
state. Within two years, every state had unemployment
compensation tax laws.

2.

General theory of the Unemployment Compensation Tax

The Unemployment Compensation Tax in Maine is a tax
levied on most employers with one or more employees. The
tax, for the most part, is levied on the initial $4200
of each employee's salary or wages.
Individuals performing agricultural labor, household domestic services, and
services for the state or political subdivisions of the
state, with some exceptions, are excluded from the provisions of the tax law.
Railroad employees are covered
with unemployment insurance benefits by the Railroad Retirement Act.
There are two types of unemployment taxes levied on
business firms.
One tax is determined by each state, and
the proceeds are deposited in an unemployment compensation
trust fund to be expended exclusively for compensation to
unemployed persons. The second tax is a federal tax of
3.2 percent that is levied on the payroll of each firm
which, for the most part, is based upon the taxable wage
base.
If a firm makes timely payments, it will receive
a credit of 2.7 percent which establishes an effective
rate of 0.5 percent. The revenues from the federal tax
are used exclusively to administer the manpower programs
of the federal government.
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The tax rate that is levied on a particular business
is determined by the unemployment compensation funds needed by the state, and by the employment history of the firm.
A new business pays the minimum rate for at least 24 months.
On December 31st of each year, every new business which has
paid the tax for at least 24 months is evaluated, and a new
tax rate is assigned to the firm.
The unemployment compensation tax is, in part, a rating
of each business in the state. A firm that has a history
of growth and/or has a stable employment record will be
taxed at a lower rate than a firm that is in a marginal
financial position and has an unstable employment record.
A well established and stable firm that has been operating
for several years will pay a lesser unemployment compensation tax than a relatively new business or one that has had
employment problems.
The greater the capital reserve that a firm has built
up in the unemployment co@pensation fund, the lower the
tax rate that will be levied on the firm.
Thus, a state
which has a business base characterized by well-established,
stable, and financially secure firms has a lower range of
unemployment compensation tax rates than a state with marginal enterprise and unstable employment.
The unemployment compensation tax is also dependent
upon the revenue needs of the state to fulfill the unemployment compensation obligations of the state. A state that
has a high rate of unemployment as well as a wide range of
unemployment benefits and high individual payments must levy
a higher unemployment compensation tax rate than a state
that does not provide as liberal benefits.
3.

Purpose of the Tax In Maine

According to the Maine Law (26 MRSA Chapter 13), the
purpose of the unemployment compensation program is to prevent the spread of unemployment 11 and to lighten its burden
which may fall upon the unemployed worker, his family, and
the entire community." In order to achieve the objective
of the program, the law states:
This objective can be furthered by operating free
public employment offices in affiliation with a nationwide system of public employment services; by devising
appropriate methods for reducing the volume of unemployment; and by the systematic accumulation of funds
during periods of employment from which benefits may be
paid for periods of unemployment, thus maintaining
purchasing power, promoting the use of the highest
skills of unemployed workers and limiting the serious
social consequences of unemployment.
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4.

The Unemployment Compensation Tax In New England

New England, as a region, tends to have the highest
unemployment compensation tax rates in the nation.
In
1974-1975, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Vermont, and Maine were part of the top nine states with
the highest unemployment compensation tax rates in the
nation. The unemployment compensation tax rates of the
six New England states for 1976 are as follows:
TAXABLE BASE

YIELD

$6,000

$126,069,000 140,365,000
13. 25%·-State
Tax Revenues

$4200

$29,259,000

Massachusetts-3.9%-5.1%
Plus 0.1%1% if Reserve less
than 0.5%

$4200

$260,593,000 $288,702,000
13.01% of State
Tax Revenues

New Hampshire-2.7%-4%

$4200

$13,081,000

$26,320,000
15.2% of State
Tax Revenues

Rhode Island -3.2%-5%
Employees
Taxed
1.5% of

$4800

$39,532,000

36,652,000
10.48% of State
Tax Revenues

$12,033,000

Personal/Corporate
Income
65,061,000
34.7% of State
Tax Revenues

STATE

RATE

Connecticut - 1.5%-6%

Maine -

Vermont -

2.4%-5%

1.%-5.0%

1974-1975
CORPORATE
INCOME TAX
REVENUES

$30,000,000
65% of State
Tax Revenues

$4800
$4200

One reason for the relatively high unemployment compensation tax levied in the New England states in 1974 and
1975 was the effect of the recession upon the New England
region.
Unemployment in 1975, for example, reached 9.9%
in Connecticut, 9.4% in Maine, 12.2% in Rhode Island, and
10.1% in Vermont. Since, the unemployment compensation
tax rate is, to a large extent, a function of the degree
of unemployment, the tax rate was relatively high in New
England in 1975.
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Rising unemployment in 1974 and 1975 in New England
was due, in part, to the type of enterprise comprising
the regional economy. Traditional industries including
food processing, textile manufacturing and leather and
shoe manufacturing which have experienced economic decline in New England have contributed to higher unemployment compensation taxes in the region. Economic decline
of industry in New England can be measured by several
standards. Business failures, for example, rose 41 percent in 1975 compared to 1970. Business liabilities rose
736 percent in 1975 compared to 1970. Construction contracts dropped in value 25 percent in 1975 compared to
1970. The migration of firms from New England to other
regions has also .contributed to rising unemployment and
unemployment compensation taxes.
Another variable contributing to the determination
of unemployment compensation tax rates is the type of
coverage provided.
In Rhode Island, for example, individuals on strike receive unemployment compensation benefits.
B.

THE UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION TAX IN MAINE
1.

Description of how the tax is administered in Maine

The unemployment compensation tax in Maine, as previously described, is levied on employers with one or more
employees. The tax is levied on the initial $4200 of each
employee's.wages. The tax ranges between 2.4 percent and
5 percent of the taxable wage base, and the rate is determined by the employment experience record of the employer.
·
In 1970, 224,026 employees or 59 percent of the labor
force in Maine was covered by the unemployment compensation
law.
By 1975, nearly 260,000 employees or 66 percent of
the state's labor force was protected by unemployment compensation. The increase between 1970 and 1975 was primarily
the result of a change in the tax law in 1972 that extended
unemployment compensation benefits to employers with one
or more employees. Previously, employers with 4 or more
employees were the only types of enterprise that were protected by unemployment compensation. Another reason for
the increase in the number of individuals covered by the
tax law is the extension of coverage to employees in state
institutions and State institutions of higher education.
While two-thirds of the labor force is protected by
unemployment compensation benefits under the unemployment
compensation law, state and local government employees,
except employees in state institutions and institutions of
higher education, are covered under the Supplementary Unemployment Assistance Program (SUA). The SUA Program operates on the direct reimbursable principle. State and
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local governments are not taxed for revenues.
Instead,
state and local governments are charged directly for the
amount expended to compensate employees who have become
unemployed. The SUA program therefore, increases the
percentage from 66 percent to more than 75 percent of the
labor force covered by some form of unemployment compensation insurance.
Since the inception of the unemployment compensation
tax, both the rates and the taxable wage base have increased. In addition, the number of individuals covered
under the law have been increased. The following table
describes the change over time.
YEAR

EXTENT OF
COVERAGE

TAXABLE WAGE
BASE

RATE

1936

Employers with 8
or more· employees

100% of earnings

0.9%

1937

Same as above

Same as above

1.8%

1938-1939

Same as above

Same as above

2.7%

1940-1942

Same as above

Tax levied on the
initial $3000 of
each persons wages

2.7%

1943-1944

Same as above

Initial $3,000 of
wages

1.5-2.7%-Experience
Rating Created

1945-1946

Same as above

Initial $3,000 of
wages

1. 2-2. 7%

1946-1956

Same as above

Initial $3,000 of
wages

0.9-2.7%

1957-1959

Same as above

Initial $3,000 of
wages

0.5-2.7%

1960-1964

Employers with 4
or more employees

Initial $3,000 of
wages

0.5-2.7%

1965-1971

Same as above

Initial $3,000 of
wages

0.5-3.7%

1972

Employers with 1 or
more employees

Initial $4200 of
wages

0.5-4.5%

1974

Same as above

Initial $4200 of
wages

1.9-4.5%

1975

Same as above

Initial $4200 of
wages

2.4-5.0%
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2.

Analysis
a.

Economic Effect

The unemployment compensation tax rates of Maine
are relatively high compared to the nation, generally.
In 1975, Maine ranked in the upper 14 percent of states
with the highest range of tax rates. The minimum tax
rate of 2.4 percent in Maine was exceeded by only 6
other states (Hawaii, Massachusetts, Nevada, Puerto
Rico, Rhode Island, and Washington). The maximum tax
rate of 5.0 percent in Maine was exceeded only by 8
other states including Connecticut, Delaware, Florida,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Rhode Island and
Vermont.
The unemployment compensation tax tends to injure the business climate of Maine for small business.
According to the State Development Office, a significant portion of Maine business is small enterprise
which does not provide the amount of revenues that
large scale firms produce. As a result, tax rates
must be higher in Maine compared to many other states
to obtain the revenues required to pay the benefits
demanded. Small businesses, therefore, tend to feel
the effect of the tax more in Maine than in many other

states which results in a poorer business climate for these
firms.
b.

Yield

The Unemployment Compensation Tax produced
$30,589,000 in revenues in 1975 or 200 percent more
revenues than were derived in 1970 and 1971. In 1975,
the Department of Manpower Affairs paid $53,029,000
in benefits to unemployed persons which represented
a 200 percent increase compared to benefits paid in
1970 and 1971. As a result of increased demand for
benefits in 1975, the Department of Manpower Affai.rs
was forced to borrow $2,400,000 in federal funds.
c.

Elasticity

There is a high correlation between the taxable
wage base and tax revenues collected from the Unemployment Compensation Tax. According to the Department
of Manpower Affiars, there is also a high correlation
between Unemployment Compensation tax revenues, the
rate of unemployment, and the business cycle. A lag
effect and an inflation factor must be incorporated
into the variables to make the correlation.
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As a result of the scarcity of data it is very
difficult to establish a correlation between unemployment compensation tax revenues, the business cycle of
Maine, and the rate of unemployment.
It is also very
difficult to forecast future revenues based on the
data available.
A cursory study of unemployment cycles and tax
revenues shows a steady growth in revenues between
1938 and 1971 in Maine. On several occasions, however, the tax base was increased, rates were raised,
and the law was changed to incorporate more employers
which produced additional revenues.
The Maine business cycle, in general, has experienced less severe troughs and peaks compared to
the national business cycle. The type of enterprise
comprising the Maine economy, in part, is responsible
for the more stable performance of the State economy.
Despite the performance of the Maine economy, however,
there have been significant variations in the insured
unemployment rate which has varied between 2.6 and 10.3
percent between the years 1947-1975.
If there is a high correlation between unemployment and unemployment compensation tax revenues, tax
revenues and the unemployment compensation reserve
fund may not be adversely affected for a number of
years. According to the State Development Office, employment opportunities are expected to be limited
through 1979 after which the number of high school
graduates will decrease along with the unemployment
rate.
Employment in manufacturing will increase, but
not fast enough to absorb the number of high school
graduates through 1979. Employment in education and
in eating and drinking establishments which previously
have been the fastest growing non-manufacturing employers in Maine has plateaued. Employment in the
medical health field which has also been one of the
fastest growing non-manufacturing sectors of the Maine
economy has also slowed down.
While unemployment is predicted to be high for
the next 2 to 3 years in Maine, the State Development
Office estimates that the number of job opportunities
will increase after 1979. As the birth rate and the
number of high school graduates falls and as the number of people leaving the work force increases, job
opportunities will increase and exceed the number of
job applicants. As a result the reserve fund and unemployment compensation tax revenues are expected to
be stable and secure in the future.
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During the years 1976-1979, the State Development
Office predicts that the high unemployment rate will not
adversely affect unemployment compensation tax revenues.
The unemployed during these years will be uninsured
members of the work force and will consist primarily
of recent high school graduates who will not qualify
for unemployment compensation.
The unemployment compensation reserve fund and
tax revenues therefore, appear to be secure in the
future.
This assumption is based on a number of
variables, however, that are subject to change. For
example, a serious energy crisis, national economic
recession, industrial migration, etc., could have
very serious repercussions on the Maine economy and
upon the unemployment compensation reserve fund.
ECONOMIC SECTOR

PERCENT OF
TOTAL COVERED
EMPLOYEES IN
THE STATE

PERCENT OF
TOTAL UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
TAXES PAID IN
THE STATE

PERCENT OF TOTAL
U.C. TAX BENEFITS
RECEIVED IN THE
STATE

1) Manufacturing

35%

40.2%

54%

2) Wholesale and
Retail Trade

18.4%

24.3%

13.9%

3) Services

26.5%

14.0%

8.5%

4) Finance Insurance
and Real Estate

5.0%

4.8%

1. 7%

5) Transportation
Communication,
Electric, Gas,
Sanitation

5.3%

5.0%

3.50%

6) Construction

6.5%

11.0%

17.0%

A further breakdown of the manufacturing sector
shows the industries that received the major portion
of the tax benefits in 1975 as follows:
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MANUFACTURING
INDUSTRY

PERCENT OF TOTAL
COVERED EMPLOYEES
IN THE STATE

PERCENT OF
TOTAL TAXES
PAID IN THE
STATE

PERCENT OF TOTAL
TAX BENEFITS
RECEIVED IN THE
STATE

1) Food and Kindred
Products

3.7%

4.9%

5.2%

2) Textile Mill
Products

2.8%

3.4%

5.8%

3) Lumber & Wood
Products

4.6%

5.6%

10.9%

4) Paper & Allied
Products

6.1%

5.6%

4.5%

5) Leather & Leather
Products

6.2%

7.6%

12. 3%

6) Electrician
Machinery

1.9%

2.2%

5.0%

d.

Incidence

According to statistics from the Department of
Manpower Affairs, the manufacturing sector provided
the largest percentage of unemployment compensation
tax funds (40%) collected in Maine in 1975 (See table
on pagE 8.)
Four industries in the manufacturing
sector provided nearly 51 percent of the revenue collected from manufacturing enterprise as described below:
INDUSTRY

% OF TOTAL TAXES PAID
BY MANUFACTURING
ENTERPRISE

% OF TOTAL TAX BENEFITS
PAID TO MANUFACTURING
FIRMS

Food

12.1%

9.6%

Leather

18.8%

22.8%

13.0%

20.3%

14.0%

8.4%

Lumber
Paper

&

Wood
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While manufacturing enterprise contributed 40 percent of the revenues, and four industries in the manufacturing sector provided the major proportion of these
contributions, some industries paid more than others
because of their employment experience record.
In
addition, some industries contribute more to the unemployment compensation reserve fund than the number
of benefits they receive. The leather and lumber and
wood industries, however, contributed less in 1975 to
the reserve fund compared to the benefits they received.
As a result the tax levied upon the paper and food
industries should decline in 1976 while the tax levied
on the leather and lumber and wood industries should
increase.
e.

Equity

The Unemployment Compensation Tax is not based on
the principle of "the ability to pay." It is based on
the theory that a business pays in taxes in proportion
to the liabilities that it incurs.
The tax operates
as a tax with progressive rates that climb upward for
firms with the most unstable employment records.
Thus, according to the principle of the "ability
to pay",the Unemployment Compensation tax is very regressive. However, if the theory of equity is based
on the business principle that a firm is. responsible
for its own liabilities, the unemployment compensation
tax is very equitable.
Evidence tends to support the theory that more
stable, financially secure, and well established
firms pay lower tax rates than firms with an unstable
employment record and with marginal operations.
Furthermore, new businesses following their first evaluation by the Department pay a higher rate than
many of Maine's largest, well established, and financially secure firms.
A new business which obtains
its first rating will pay a minimum tax of 3.9 percent
compared to a large paper company which most probably
pays a tax rate of 2.2 percent or less.
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According to Department Manpower statistics, 77
percent of the agricultural service enterprise, 67 percent of the lodging establishments, 64 percent of the
construction firms, 63 percent of the real estate firms,
52 percent of the food stores, 52 percent of the automobile dealers and service stations, and 45 percent of
the eating and drinking establishments paid an average
unemployment compensation tax rate of 3.5 percent or
more during the 1974-75 fiscal years. These types of
firms tend to experience cyclical demand and cyclical
employment which increases tax rates.
On the other hand, 42 percent of paper and allied
product firms, 40 percent of the utilities, 56 percent
of the security and commodity brokerage firms, 56 percent of the insurance carriers, and 38 percent of the
printing and publishing firms pay unemployment compensation tax rates of 2 percent or less. These firms
tend to be more stable and more profitable than the
firms paying high unemployment compensation tax rates.
f.

Possible Areas of Reform

The following measures could be applied to the unemployment compensation tax.
Each measure has advantages
and disadvantages associated with it.
1. Extend unemployment compensation tax benefits to
all workers.
2. Provide benefits to workers on strike.
3. Levy an excise tax in addition to the unemployment tax upon all businesses for a specified period
of time.
As soon as an adequate reserve fund is
created to meet the most severe economic downturns
for a year or 2 year period, the excise tax would
be rescinded.

4.

Levy a portion of the unemployment tax on workers.

TABLE A
Unemployment Compensation Tax Revenues in Maine, 1938-1975
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A.

PUBLIC UTILITY TAXES

This description is taken from the Commerce Clearing House
publication, State Tax Guide (2nd edition):

I 80-485
Utiliti~s Subject to Tax.-Telephone, telegraph and railroad corporation::
arc suhject to tax (Tit. 36, Secs. 2623, 2683). This railroad tax and the rn.unicip;d laxes on railroad rc:dty and buildings are in place of all taxes on the rail-road and its realty (Tit. 36, St:cs. 561, 2623).
All utilities herein listed, except companies operating motor buses foe
tr:msportation of persons fur hire, are exempt from the motor vehicle excise:
tax (Tit. 36, Sec. 1483).
Basis.-Telephone and telegraph companies pay a tax based on annu2J
gross operating revenues (Tit. 36, Sec. 2684).
The annual excise tax on railroads is computed on the basis of gross transportation receipts within the state as returned to the Public Utilities Commis•
sion for year preceding the tax levy as compared with the net railway opera tin;;
income within the state for that year, except on railroads of not over 50 mile:J
where the tax is based on annual gross transportation receipts (Tit. 36, Sec.
2624).
Rates.-(Tit. 36, Secs. 2624, 2684):
Corporations
Annual Rate
Telephone
Annual gross operating revenues $ 1,000 to $ 5,000 . .
. .... 1 ¼ %
Annual gross operating revenues
5,000 to 10,000 . . . . .
. .. 1¼ %
Annual gro:,s operating revenues 10,000 to 20,000 . . . . . . . . .
. . 1¾ %
Annual gross operating revenues 20,000 to 40,000 . . . . . . . .
2%
For each additional $20,000 or fraction .................... increase of ¼ %
Maximum rate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ...... 7\>o
Telegraph ................................................................ 6%
Railroad
When annual net railway income exceeds annual transportation receipts
by 10% or less ................................................... 3¼%
When annual net railway income exceeds annual transportation receipts
by 10% to 15% ................................................. 3¾%
\Vhcn annual net railway income exceeds annual transportation receipts
by 15% to 20% ................................................. . 4¼%
vVhcn annual net railway income exceeds annual transportation receipts
by 20% to 25% ................................................. .4¾%
\Vhen annual net railway income exceeds annual transportatior, receipts
by more th:icn 25% ............................................... . 5¼%
When net railway operating income for the preceding year is less than
S¾ % of i11vesl111e11t in railway property used in transportation service,
less depreciation and plus cash, the tax is decreased by the sum which
adtled to nd railway operatinr,- income would equal 5}~% 0f the
investment; the tax shall nPI he decreased below a minimum amount
of % of 1% of v,rn~s transportatiou receipts.
Narrow ga11ge railroad wholly in state
When tile annual net railway income exceeds the annual gross transpnrtation rer:cipts hy 5% or le~s
...... ... .
No tax
\Vhcn the annual net railwav income exceeds the annual gross transportation receipts by 5% to· 10% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... ¼%
When the annual net railway income exceeds the annual gross transportation receipts by more than 10% ............................... ¾ %
Railroads operating not over SO miles . . . .
1H %

'Reports.--Tl'lephm1e anrl trkgraph companies file returns with the Stalt'
Tax Assessor on or bcfon~ the last <lay of January. A fina,J rcconciliatiori retur,:
must lie filed on or before March 31 covering the prior calendar year (Ch.
717 Laws 1974, !st Spec. Scss.; Tit. 36, Sec. 26R6). Railroads fik st_atements
of ~Toss transportation receipts, net operating- income and a".cr~gc miles c!peratl:rl with the State Tax Assessor each yrar between Apnl , ancl April 15
(Tit. 36, See. 2621).
Collcction.--f'aymcnt of tax is_ mad(· t,J the State Tax Assessor a_r~nu~lly
by telephone and telegraph companies on or !,don· January 31 an:I by r,ulro,,ds
½ on June 15, 1/J on September lS, and 1/i on December 15 (Ch. 717, Laws
1974, 1st Spec. Sess.; Tit. 36, Sers. 2(l26, 2(1.S6).
Source.-Rcfcrcnces are t0 Maine Revis<:><! Stat11 trs, 1964, as amended to date.
1.1.H MAINE TAX REPORTER al~ 80-000.

~1.,. ,1 .. ,o;le or<> rPnr>rlP,1 in

Com-

(SEE ALSO
TAX REFORM
ISSUES, K-?,
in this manual which
describes a
model public utililities excise
tax)

SUMMARY

December, 1977

The Report of the Minority
of the Joint Committee on Taxation
Phantom Taxes Are Not Justified:
How Consumers Are Charged For Taxes
That Utilities Have Not Paid

1.

Introduction (pages

1-3

.Phantom taxes are taxes which utilities have not paid yet
which consumers are charged for. Consumers must pay $2 for every
$1 of phantom taxes. The Minority of the Committee finds that:
A. It i~ in the present and future benfit of consumers if the PUC is able to deny phantom taxes as
actual costs of service; and
B. Phantom taxes are in effect a regressive tax
which places an unfair and unnecessary burden on
Maine persons with poverty level incomes.
Complicating this issue is the fact that the Internal Revenue Code
may preempt Maine's right to protect its consumers from unjust utility rates.

2.

How great are phantom taxes (pages 8-9

The nation's 150 largest electric utilities (including 2
two Maine utilities) in 1975 charged their customers $1.5 billion
for federal taxes which they had not paid. This was a $.5 billion
increase over the total 1974 phantom taxes.

3.

How utilities require Maine consumers to pay for phantom
taxes (pages 10-11).

Since 1969 when utilities have requested from the PUC increased rates, utilities have sought to have phantom taxes included as an actual cost of service.
These phantom taxes were
primarily tax expenses which, because of federal income tax breaks,
utilities did not actually pay. The major tax breaks involved were:
1.
2.
3.

Accelerated depreciation
Investment tax credit
Right of parent and subsidiary corporations to consolidate income tax returns.

4.

Current status of the Maine PUC's regulation of phantom
taxes (pages 12-TI)

In over 14 cases, the PUC has "flowed through" to consumers
the benefits of phantom taxes. Each of these denials of phantom
taxes as actual cost of services is on appeal to the Maine Supreme
Judicial Court and should be decided by July, 1978.
In the 1977
NET decree alone, the PUC denied phantom taxes and reduced consumer rates by over $10 million.
5.

Why phantom taxes impose an unfair and unnecessary burden
on Maine consumers.
(pages 15-23)

In general, the minority of the committee is convinced that
allowing the PUC discretion to deny phantom taxes will result in
consumer savings both in the present and future; further, the
minority finds that phantom taxes are in effect a very regressive
tax on Maine consumers.
Specifically, the minority of the_commi~t?e feels phantom
taxes represent poor social and economic policies for the following reasons:
A.
If a utility is expanding or even stable, phantom
taxes are a permanent tax savings (page 15).

B.
If economic conditions change and phantom taxes
become a necessity, utilities can apply to the PUC for
a rate change (page 10).
C.
In the case of regulated utilities, the corporate
income tax is, in effect, a very regressive excise tax
on consumers.
Further, phantom income taxes are c1n interest-free loan that customers - poor or wealthy - are
forced to contribute (page 18 ) .

D.
Regulated utilities, unlike free market industries,
do not have to lower consumer prices due to federal and
state tax breaks (page 20 ) .
E. Even if utilities should be able to force interest
free capital contributions from consumers, phantom taxes
are a inefficient means of raising such money. Because
of utility's 55% tax rate, in order to keep $1 of usable
capital, a utility charges over $2.
(page 20).

F. Phantom taxes, because they result in forced, interest
free capital contributions from consumers, may provide
utilities an incentive to construct unnecessary plant
(page ~l ) .

ii

6. Minority of the Committee findings and recommendations (pages
24-26) •
A. The PUC must have discretion to deny phantom taxes as
an actual cost of service~

B.

If the Maine Supreme Judicial Court decides that the
Internal Revenue Code does ·in fact prevent the Maine PUC
from "flowing through" to consumers the benefits of phantom
tax breaks, the Maine Legislature should consider a constitutional challenge to the federal preemption of our
state rights.

C. Finally, if the Maine Supreme Judicial Court rules that
the current Maine income tax law automatically includes any
Internal Revenue Code regulation the federal government sees
fit to enact, then the Maine Legislature should immediately
adopt legislation that will give the PUC discretion to deny
phantom state taxes as an actual cost of service.

iii
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A.

TAXATION OF INSURANCE COMPANIES IN GENERAL
1.

Introduction

In the past 5 years, state taxation of insurance companies has become a topic of comprehensive review by several
states and by a number of economists.
Rising costs, inflation, and the reluctance of the states to continuously
raise property and income tax rates have influenced some
states to broaden the tax base and to search for new sources
of tax revenues.
The method of state taxation of insurance
companies has not changed in 125 years, and states such as
Massachusetts and New York are studying alternatives to the
existing system of taxation of insurance firms. 1
While several states have been studying state taxation
of insurance companies, the federal government has been considering the imposition of a uniform tax system on insurance
companies to replace state insurance income taxes. A federal
tax law would not only remove a number of deficiencies in
state standards, it would also change the formula by which
revenues of insurance firms are taxed by the states.
In order to understand the changes proposed by the
several states and the alternative contemplated by the federal
government with respect to state taxation of insurance firms,
it is necessary to study existing methods of taxing insurance
firms on the state and national levels.
2.

Federal Taxation of Insurance Firms

Federal taxation of insurance firms is based upon the
Income Tax Act of 1959 which subjects net income of insurance
firms to federal corporate income tax rates.
Although insurance firms are subject to the same tax rates as any other
corporation under federal law, the method of deriving the
taxable income of insurance firms is very different from that
of most corporations. The following formula is used to determine taxable income of insurance firms:
Phase
Phase
Phase
the

I is called investment income.
II is underwriting income.
III is the amount distributed to stockholders from
policyholder surplus account.

The taxable options are applied as follows:
If Phase II is less than Phase I then Phase II+ Phase
III= taxable income
If Phase II is greater than Phase I then Phase I+ 50
percent of the excess of Phase II over Phase I+ Phase
III~ taxable income.
The formula that determines the taxable income of insurance firms subjected 76 percent of the net income of the
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industry to federal income taxation in 1970.
In contrast,
87 percent of the net income of all industry in the United
States was subject to federal income tnxation in 1970. 2
According to the Internal Revenue Service publication,
"Statistics of Income, 1970 Corporation Income Tax Returns".
The insurance industry, for the most part, is more concentrated than any other industry in the nation and is taxed
less than any other industry.
In 1970 federal income taxes
comprised 40 percent of the net income of all insurance
agencies, whereas federal income taxes comprised more than
50 percent of the total net income of all industries in the
nation. 3
The degree of concentration and the income tax burden
imposed upon the largest firms with the greatest income in
the insurance industry compared to all industries in the
nation is illustrated below:
TABLE 1
THE DEGREE OF CONCENTRATION AND THE
TAX BURDEN IMPOSED UPON THE INSURANCE
INDUSTRY AND ALL OTHER INDUSTRIES, 1970

% of Firms in the
Industry

INSURANCE
Firms with
Business
Receipts of
less than
$1,000,000

INDUSTRY
Business Firms
with Receipts
of $100,000,000+

ALL INDUSTRIES
Firms with
Firms with
Business ReBusiness Receipts of
ceipts of
less than
$100,000,000+
$1,000,000

62.8%

2.57%

90%

.049%

% of Assets of
the Industry

0.612%

83.4%

9.4%

51.1%

% of Receipts
of the Industry

0.64%

76.6%

14.4%

46.2%

% of Net Incorre
of the Industry
% of Incorre Tax
Paid by the
Industry

0.74%

83.5%

7.42%

53.0%

81.9%

7.75%

60.0%

Table 1 shows that the number of firms in the insurance
industry with annual business receipts in excess of $100,000,000
exceeds by 500 percent the number of firms with annual receipts
of more than $100,000,000 in all industries combined in the
nation.
In addition, the share of the income tax of the
largest firms in the insurance industry is 1 percent less than
the share of the net income of these firms.
On the other hand,
the share of the income tax of the largest firms in all industries combined is 7 percent more than the share of the net
income of these firms.
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Federal taxation of insurance firms creates preferential tax treatment of insurance firms which is the result,
in part, of the source of insurance company income. Capital
gains, which comprise more than 40 percent of insurance companies' revenues can be taxed separately at a rate of 30
percent and not be included in total taxable income which is
taxed at 48 percent in excess of $24,000.
In addition, dividends, which is the other principal source of income of insurance firms, are taxed at a much lower rate ~ecause of the
85 percent inter-corporate dividend deduction.
3.

State Taxation of Insurance Firms

For the most part, the method adopted by the several
states to tax the income of insurance firms has not changed
since the mid 19th century.
In the mid 1800's, led by
Massachusetts and New York, a number of states levied a tax
on insurance premiums received by the firms.
In addition to
the premiums tax, a retaliatory clause was included in many
state insurance tax laws. Most states have enacted retaliatory clauses similar to the one adopted by the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts in 1856 which is presented below to explain
how the clause operates. 5
"Whenever by the laws of any other state any taxes ... , are or shall be imposed upon insurance companies
organized in the Commonwealth doing business in such
other state, then the same taxes shall be imposed on
all insurance companies doing business in the Commonwealth which are organized in such other state."
The purpose of the retaliatory clause is to protect
the domestic insurance firms organized in the one state and
doing business in foreign states from injurious taxation
by foreign states. The effect of the tax has been to fix
state tax rates levied on insurance premiums at very low
levels. For example, in 1873 the tax rate levied on insurance premiums by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts was
2 percen~ which was the same rate in effect in Massachusetts
in 1973.
Some attempts have been made to change the rates or
provisions of state insurance tax laws, but, in many cases,
the attempts have been frustrated.
In 1942, the Massachusetts
General Court (state legislature) considered imposing a 2
percent tax on insurance company annuities to produce additional revenues of $1,000,000 of which $400,000 would be
derived from firms organized in the State, and the remainder
would be derived from "foreign'' firms.
The Massachusetts
based insurance companies convinced the General Court not
to alter the existing law by pointing out that the retaliation clauses of all the other states would increase taxes
levied on Massachusetts firms doing business in "foreign"
states by $2,000,000.
In addition, the annuities tax would
reduce the ability of Massachusetts firms to compete for
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business in other states which did not impose an annuities
tax on domestic firms.
As a result, no changes were made in
the Massachusetts law for 7 years when a surtax was imposed
in 1969 on domestic firms.

7

While all states impose a tax on insurance premiums,
some states have additional tax provisions which clearly
differentiate these states from the rest of the nation in
terms of taxing insurance companies.
Alabama, for example,
permits municipalities to tax fire and marine insurance companies, but the local tax cannot exceed 4 percent of every
$100 of gross premiums paid on policies on property located
in the municipality.
New York State levies a gross premium
tax and a corporate income tax on insurance £irms.
Louisiana
i~pose~ a graduated tax schedule on insurance company premi urns.
In addition to different tax structures imposed upon insurance companies by some states, a number of states are more
inclusive than others with respect to the types of insurance
firms that are taxed.
Alaska, Arizona, and Connecticut, for
example, tax hospital and medical service insurance corporations and self-insured employee benefit plans. Arizona levies
a higher rate on automobile insurance companies than on other
types of insurance firms.
New Hampshire, Rhode Island,
Minnesota, and a few other states levy higher tax rates on
marine insurance firms than on other types of insurance firms. 9
4.

Taxation of Insurance Firms in New England

The New England states, with the exception of Massachusetts,
have similar tax laws pertaining to the taxation of insurance
firms.
Massachusetts tax rates are the highest of thl six
state region, and Maine's rates are among the lowest. O The
following table describes the system of taxing insurance firms
in each state.

TABLE 2
TAXATICN OF INSURANCE FIRMS
IN NEW ENGLAND

STATE

INSURANCE FIRMS

RATES OF TAXATICN

SUBJECI' TO TAX

YIEID IN
MILLICNS

% OF STATE TAX
REVENUES

OF $

~JJ:-JNECTICUT

Dorrestic Insurance FirmsForeign Insurance FinnsHospital & M2dical
Service CorporationsUnauthorized InsurersSelf-Insured Errployee
Benefit Plans-

vJl-.

Dorrestic Insurance Firms
Foreign Insurance Finns
Fire Ccrnpanies

2%-Net Direct Ins.Premiums
2%-Net Direct Ins.Premiums
2%-Net Direct Subscriber
Charges Received
4%-Gross Premiums
2 3/4%-Benefits Paid Except 2 1/2% of Death
Benefits Paid
-1%-Gross Direct Premiums
-2%-Gross Direct Premiums
-Additional 6/10 of 1% Tax

$35.4

3.345%

$8.8

2.5%
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brusEITS

Life,Savings,Insurance
Banks (Dorrestic &
Foreign)

Marine,Fire&Marine
Other Dorrestic Isurers
Authorized InsurersOcean Marine Corrpanies-

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Unauthorized Ins.&Independently Procured
InsuranceUnauthorized MarineMarine-

RHODE ISLAND
Dorrestic,Foreign Ins.
FirmsDorrestic & Foreign

VERMCNT
Foreign Mutual Fire Ins.
Dorrestic

B.

.

1/4 of 1% of Net Value of
Policies or 2% of Premiums
whichever smaller +14%
Surtax+ 46% Surtax on
Dorrestic Insurers(Life)
1% on Gorss Investnent
Incorre
$78.1
-5% of Underwriting Profit
+14% Surtax
2% + 14% Surtax
2% of Gross Prerniurr.s Less
Dividends Returned
5% of Taxable Underwriting Profit
4%-Gross Premiums
$6.2

3.5%

3.6%

2%-Gross Premiums
5%-Average Underwriting
Profit
$7.5
2%-Gross Premiums Less
Return Premiums &
Reinsurance Premiums
-2%-Gross Premiums Less
Returns Premiums
-2%-Gross Premiums
$3.6
-2%-Premiums Covering Risks
in Other States in which
no tax is collected

2.1%

1.9%

TAXA'l'ION OF INSURANCE COMPANIES IN MAINE
1.

Description of how the tax is administered in Maine

In Maine, a tax is levied on the gross direct premiums,
paid to or written by insurance firms doing business in Maine.
Return premiums and dividends paid to policy holders are not
subject to the tax, but annuities of life insurance companies
are taxed.
Insurance firms organized in Maine are subject
to a tax of 1 percent levied on insurance premiums, and
foreign insurance firms are taxed at a rate of 2 percent.
Fire insurance companies are taxed an additional 6/10 of 1
percent to cover expenses of the Fire Marshal's Office.
"Foreign" insurance firms are subject to the retaliatory
clause in the insurance tax law.
Unlike a number of states, Maine does not levy a tax
upon hospital and medical service corporations, selfinsured employee benefit (insurance) plans, or upon workmen's compensation and occupational disease compensation
insurance premiums.
In addition, Maine does not levy
special tax rates on marine or automobile insurance premiums as do several other states.
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The insurance tax is levied on roughly 600 insurance
firms which do business in Maine.
According to Bureau of
Taxation records, 31 firms or 5.1 percent of the total
number of insurance firms are organized in Maine, and 95
percent of the firms are classified as "foreign" firms
which are subject to the retaliation clause. 11
2.

Analysis
a.

Economic Effect

The insurance premium tax rates of Maine are among
the lowest in the nation. In addition, Maine's insurance tax provisions tend to be far less inclusive
than most states and exempt hospital and medical service corporations, self insured employee benefit programs, and workmen's compensation programs from the
the insurance tax.
Although Maine's insurance tax rates are comparitively low, increasing the rates by 2 percent or more
may significantly increase tax revenues but produce
an adverse effect on Maine's firms.
Maine's retaliation clause applies to fcreign firms which comprise 95
percent of the insurance firms doing business in Maine.
If out-of-state insurance rates are higher for Maine
firms doing business out-of-state, Maine's "foreign"
insurance rates are raised to match the out-of-state
rates.
Since most states levy a 2 percent tax on outof-state firms' insurance premiums, 5 percent of Maine's
firms pay the domestic tax rate of l percent, and a
large proportion of the 95 percent of the "foreign firms"
pay the foreign tax rate of 2 percent. New York, Massachusetts, Alabama, and Alaska, are examples of states
which levy taxes in excess of 2 percent on out-of-state
firms' premiums.
Firms organized in these 4 states (and
other states with higher foreign rates) but doing business in Maine are taxed by Maine at the sam~ rates
charged out-of-state firms by these states. 12
Maine's flat rate insurance taxes are regressive
and place a much heavier burden upon low income firms
than on high income firms.
Every firm pays the same
proportion of its income in taxes regardless of the
firms' level of income.
b.

Yield

The Maine insurance tax produced roughly $8,800,000
in revenues compared to $6,500,000 of tax revenues
collected from insurance firms in 1974.
In 1974 and
1975, insurance tax revenues comprised 2.5 percent of
Maine's total state tax revenues.
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c.

Elasticity

Insurance tax revenues tend to be elastic upward
and relatively inelastic downward. The stability of
income tax revenues is the result, in part, of the
nature of the insurance business.
Since 1955, insurance
tax revenues in Maine have increased 400 percent compared to a 500 percent increase in state corporate income tax revenues between 1955 and 1975.
Since 1955, economic development and growth in
Maine has occurred at a rate that the State had not
experienced since the 19th century. As a result, the
insurance industry has also prospered. Nevertheless,
economic slowdowns in the late 1950's, the early and
late 1960's, and in the years 1972-1974 were felt in
Maine.
Despite the economic slowdowns, insurance company tax revenues did not show a decline.
In fact,
insurance tax revenues have continuously increased in
Maine over the last 20 years without any changes in tax
rates.
Insurance is often considered to be a necessity.
As a result, the demand for insurance remains very
steady during economic upturns and downturns.
The
rapid rate of inflation since the mid 1960's and the
strong upward trend in real and personal property values
are probably the most influential factors that have been
responsible for increased insurance premiums and tax
revenues in Maine during the last 15 years.
ct.

Equity

The insurance premium tax is not based on the
"ability to pay".
It is a flat rate proportionate tax
levied on the income of insurance firms and is a regressive tax.
The greater a firm's net income the lighter
the tax burden.
As the net income of an insurance firm
decreases, the tax burden increases.
One Maine firm, for example, with total premiums
in excess of $22,500,000 paid the same tax rate (1%)
as another firm with total premiums of roughly $20,000
in 1975. The Travellers and Prudential Life Insurance
Companies, each with total premiums in excess of $45,
000,000 in Maine, paid the same tax rate (2%) in 1975
as the Bankers Life Insurance Company with total premiums of roughly 120,000 in Maine.
While the insurance premiums tax is inequitable to
comparatively low income firms, it is also inequitable,
in the opinion of some economists, in comparison with
the corporate income tax.
While Maine based insurance
firms pay an income (premiums) tax of 1 percent, and
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foreign based insurance firms pay a 2 percent tax rate,
all other corporations (except real estate) doing business in Maine pay a corporate income of 5 percent l~vied
on the initial $25,000 of net inc.ome and 7 percent on
income in excess of $25,000.
e.

Incidence

Maine insurance firms, which comprised 5.1 percent
of the total number of insurance firms taxed under the
Maine insurance tax law, produced 9 percent of the total
insurance tax revenues in 1974 and 7 percent of the
total in 1975. Approximately 570 insurance firms
domiciled out-of-state provided more than 90 percent
of the insurance tax revenues collected in 1974 and 1975.
In general, a small percentage of domestic and
foreign firms provided a large proportion of the insurance tax revenues. Ten "foreign" insurance companies,
which are among the largest companies in the nation and
comprised 16.6 percent of the insurance firms operating
in Maine, provided 33 percent of the total state insurance tax revenues collected in 1974. These same 10
firms provided 26 percent of the insurance tax revenues
collected in 1975. Two Maine based firms which comprised 6.4 percent of the total number of Maine insurance firms, provided 95 percent of the insurance
tax revenues collected from Maine insurance companies
in 1974 and 1975.13
C.

POSSIBLE AREAS OF REFORM

There are a number of alternatives to the present insurance
tax law which can be implemented by the Legislature as follows:
1. Apply state corporate income tax rates to taxable
income of all insurance firms doing business in Maine.
~- Subject hospital and medical service insurance
corporations to the insurance tax law.
3. Subject workmens' insurance benefit programs to
the insurance tax law.
4. Base.the State insurance tax on the taxable income of insurance firms as reported to the federal government, and apply Maine's corporate income tax rates to the
taxable income.
5.
Raise the Insurance Tax levied upon foreign insurance firms from 2 percent to 4 percent.
Revenues would
be increased by more than $5,000,000.
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From: State Retaliatory Taxation of the Insurance Industry, by
The Council of State Governments (1977).

3. Possible Courses of A.ction

Several arproaches arc availahle for deali·.1g \\ith the state rl'!ali;1tnrv t;1\
situation in the insurance industry. Some ot these options aic
(I) Mals.c 11,, change in current retaliatory st;1t11tes.
(2) Fli111i11atc rctal1atnry legislation.
(3) lmrllsc im·<'mc ta xcs on insurance cornranics in lieu of the grn~:.
prcmiu111 tax.
(4) txtcnd the p1acticc of arplying the gross premium t.1, plus an
i11co111e tax, ur
(5) Fnact re\ iproc;il nonrctaliatory kgi~lation
l\1AKE NO CIIAN<a:

Scn:ral spokesmen from the insurance ind11st1) feel that tl1is \\(1.iid lw the
hes! nption for the indllstry. The most lils.t:lv outcome of the co11t11111;1f1(,n of
the rrcsent rctaliallll\' statuk provisions would he an i11c1ea~;c in tile ta.\
burden of domestic comranies in states \\ilh large insurance ind11stri1.·s (i.e ..
MassaL·husetts) or a significant increase in the t!fOSs premium 1:1\L'S ot l,m·ign
corrorations in !lwsc states where the foreign husincss of the dnrncstic
insurance companies is relatively minor (i.e .. the 4 percent premium t;1.\ ,>n
foreign insurance c·,1111p,111ics in Alahama and Oklahoma). J'lus ;1s:-,111nL'S that
there ts little doui)I that requirement~ for incrrascd re,'i:nues int!:.· '-I lies \\di
cause sume adjustment upward in the ta\ revenues prnduL·cd h:, 111,mancc
c,1111pa111cs.
EIJMINATE HETAIJATOHY J,EGISI.ATION

While: there arc many who would he in favor of thi, (74 pe1c 111 of the
insurance and tax adlll i nistrat ors sun·cyed h\' the State of N cw Yorh in ;1 I q; 1
study disagreed \\ith the principle or rctaliation). 19 the political IL'.ilit1L", ;1n·
,11ch that \talc\ arc reluctant to take the rlunge hccause they ( l) fca1 that 111 ~o
doing rower may he lost to keep other ',fates from raising the r,1tc ('11 their
eomranics, and (2) hcline that non-retaliation c1nnnt he reallvdTccti\L' 1:11til
it i, adupled tn a l:t1gl' 1111111hn of stat,,,.
I2

11
IMPOSE IN('Ol\rn TAXES IN UEll OF <;ROSS l'IH:MlliM TAX
\\illiarn Craven noted the possibility of this in his statement:
( ·nl' nl I Ill' 11ays nt 11wdcrni1 ing i11,t1ranc-c industry la ,\l'., 1.s In adnr1 a net it1l'1>111c aprrnach.

Mr. Craven went on to n,1te the problem of this when he said:
11111. like a II) tax d1a ngc. a ,hill in h111 den iuvaria hi) rc,t1lts, w1! h sollll' ..:,1111panic, incurring

h1_!!hc1 'rahilitil', and olhcrs lower liahilitic,.'"

. arnes Papke conducted a study of the tax burden of 15 life insurance
comranics domiciled in the State of New York. The study, which was
cond 1cted in 197J, indicated that a state income tax rate of between 8.Sto 1I.S
pen.:ent 11 would have provided the sarne revenues for the State ol New York
as were provided by the premium tax for years 1966-71. 12 While not
t!dvm:ating an income tax, Professor Papke expressed the opinion that life
insurance companies arc currently taxed at a greater rate than other
corporations.
A different sit nation exists in West Virginia. There the gross receipts tax
is applied to all business conducted in the state. West Virginia applies a 3
rerccnt gross premium tax on insurance companies operating in the state (this
may be reduced to 2 percent hy investing 25 percent of admitted assets in West
Virginia securities) while an ocrnpat iona I gross income tax ranging from 0. 27
percent for wholesaicrs to over 8 percent for natural gas producers is imposed
nn other business in the state. In addition, insunince companics·are exempt
from paying state income tax while other businesses must pay the state income
tax (crl'clit is given for gross occupational tax paid). Obviously, the relative
po:-,ition oft he insurance industry toot her ind us tries varies from state to state.

APPLY THE GROSS PREMlllM TAX PLllS AN INCOME TAX
Another course of action is to extend the practice of applying the gross
premium tax plus an income tax. N inctecn states currently have p1 ovisions for
applying the state income tax to d.omcstic or foreign insurance companies. In
nine of these states, the income tax applies to both foreign and domestic
insma11ce companies. Those states arc Florida, Illinois, Louisiana,
Minnesota, Mississippi, Ncbra~ka, New llampshire, New York, and
Tennessee. No credit for premium taxes paid is allowed against the income tax
in M is~issippi and New York. The other states do allow premium taxes paid as
a credit against income tax due.

1<:NACT l{ECIPROCAL NONRETALIATORY LEGISLATION
Possibly the most promising course of action for the long-run is the
enactment of reciprocal nonretaliatory legislation. New York and
Massachusetts havi; attempted to deal with the problem of retaliatory statutes
by enacting "reciprocal nonretaliatory" statutes. These statutes basically
allow that any insurance company doing business in New York or
Massachusetts which is qomiciled in a state that doc~ not retaliate against New
York or Massac~usetts companies will not be retaliated against by New York
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or Massachusetts. In other words, "if you won't retaliate against my
companies, I won't retaliate against yours." At the present time, ~:cw York
and Massachusetts are the only slates with retaliatory provisions, which also
have reciprocal nonretaliatory statutes. The reciprocal nonretaliatory
provision would also he effective between the _;urisdiction with 110 rctaliatnr:,
statutes (Hawaii, New Mexico, North Carolina, and the Di~tric! of
Co!umhia). Bills to enact such legislation have been introduce,] in sC\eral
other state legislatures recently. In 1974, the National Association of Tax
Administrators passed a resolution calling for all of their members to
encourage the enactment of reciprocal nonrl'taliatory legislation.

TASK FORCE RECOMMENDATIONS
AND SlJGGESTED LEGISLATION
After n great deal of study, the task force of the Council of State
Governments came to the conclusion that the best way of dealing with the
problems of retaliatory insurance taxation wns to enact reciprocal
non retaliatory lcgislation. The recommendations of this task f(Hl'C and a drall
,11 a suggested bill arc found in /977 Suggested State LPgislation published by
the Council of State Governments. The draft legislation follows.
Suggested Legislation

The prm i~ion of this section sha II not apply to insurance C(1m panics organi1ed
or domiciled without this state under laws which do not impose retaliatory
taxes or other charges or which granl, on a reciprocal basis, exemptions
therefrom to insurance companies organi1ed or domiciled in this state.
C11111111ent: The word "section" refers to that portion of existing_ state
legislation dealing with insurance tax.ition and the present ret.iliatory tax.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS TAXES

The following business taxes are described in this section:
A.

B.

Maine Industry taxes
1.

Sardine Development Tax

2.

Blueberry Tax

3.

Potato Tax

4.

Milk Tax

5.

Dairy and Nutrition Council Tax

Corporate filing fee
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A.

Maine Industry taxes

The following taxes are used to promote their respective
industries. The descriptions are taken from the Legislative
Finance Office publication, Compendium of State Fiscal Information:

-

-•---•

SARDINE DEVELOPMENT TAX

{Adopted 1951) - M.R.S.A~ Title 36

An excise tax is levied and imposed upon the privilege of
packing sardines.
An excise tax of 25 cents per case on the
type of canned sardines packed as provided.
Purpose to advertise, research, study and conserve the
industry along with promoting the prosperity and welfare
of the State.
Amended 1963 striking provision for $500,000 limit on
collections.
Amended 1965/to exempt exported sardines.
Amended 1969 to include financing of inspections of sardines.

Note:

BLUEBERRY TAX

(Adopted 1945) - M.R.S.A. Title 36

There is levied and imposed a tax at the rate of 2-1/4 mills
per pound of fresh fruit on all blueberries grown, purchased,
sold or processed in this State.
Note:

Purpose to promote the prosperity and welfare of the
State and blueberry industry. Additional tax of 1 mill
per pound added in 1971.

POTATO TAX

(Adopted 1937) - M.R.S.A. Title 36

A tax

is levied and imposed at the rate of $.025 per hundredweight on all potatoes raised in this State except those
retained by the grower for seed or consumption.
Note:

Amended 1955 increasing tax from 1 cent to 2 cents per barrel.
Amended 1972 to $.012 per hundredweight. Amended 1975 to $.025
per hundredweight, effective 10/1/75 and to revert to $.012 per
hundredweight 7/1/78. Purpose to conserve and promote the
prosperity and welfare of the State and potato industry.
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(Adopted 1953) - M.R.S.A. Title 36
A tax is levied and imposed at the rate of 5 cents per hundred
weight on all milk produced in this State except that milk used
on the farm where produced,
Note:

Amended 1967 increasing tax from 2 cents to 3 cents per hundredweight.
Amended 1969 increasing tax from 3 cents to 5 cents per hundredweight.
Purpose to promote the prosperity and welfare of the State and
dairy industry.

DAIRY AND NUTRITION COUNCIL TAX

(Adopted 1975) - M.R.S.A. Title 36

There is levied and imposed on dealers a tax of 3 cents per
hundredweight on all milk produced, purchased or imported for
sale within this State.
Milk exported is not subject to tax.
Note:

Purpose to promote the welfare of the State and preserve
the dairy industry.

B.
"-''

MAINE CORPORATE FILING FEES

The following description is taken from the Commerce Clearing House publication, State Tax Guide (2nd edition):

I 5-490

Annual Report
Report and Fee.-Each domestic corporation and each foreign corporation authorized to do business in Maine, except those doing business without
qualification as authorized by Maine law; must file an annual report with the
Secretary of State between January 1 and June 1 of the year next succeeding
the calendar year for which the report is made. The report is not required of
rc-lig-ious, charitable. educational or benevolent corporations, corporations
without capita.I stock or incorporatc-d county law libraries (Tit. 13-A, Sec.
1301 ). The filing fee is $30 (Tit. 13-A, Sec. 1401).
Source.-References are to Maine Revised Statutes Annotated, as amended to date.
Complete details are repor,ted in CCH MAINE TAX R.EPOllTEIL

C.

ANALYSIS
1.

Economic effect

This filing fee is a• significant levy in view of the
fact that fully 1/2 of the corporations in Maine pay no
corporate income taxes.
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MAINE TAX STRUCTURE
Description of Areas of Possible Reform
This study, prepared by the Legislative Joint Committee
on Taxation, is meant to be a constantly updated analysis of
Maine taxes and policy issues. Further, it offers with each
tax analysis a listing of corranonly voiced areas of reform.
The Committee on Taxation does not necessarily endorse any of
these reform suggestions; indeed, some of them are contradictory. Rather, it offers them for public debate. If any
Legislator wishes to further pursue any specific tax reform
measure, please contact. the Office of Legislative Assistants,
Room 427, State House.
The members of the Office of Legislative Assistants who
staff the Committee on Taxation in the preparation of this
study are:
Helen T. Ginder
James A. McKenna
Edward W. Potter
Clerical assistants are:
Earl Knox
Laurette Knox
Sandy Mathieson

CH1'.IAMA~
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TAX REFORM ISSUES

The following articles represent the latest contribution to
the continuing debate of state tax reform. When signifi~ant ne~
ideas are published they will be placed at the end of this section.
A.

~ax Structure Reform

Section

Two studies and at least one legislative bill have
approached tax reform as a structural problem: it is not
enough to simply tinker with one or two taxes, the entire mix of taxes must be looked at and reformed.
(See
also the entire chapter in this manual devoted to t h ~
state tax mix.)
Included in this section on structural
reform are:
1.
A summary of the 1975 report of the Governor's
Tax Policy Committee. This report, among many other
things, recommended a 2 stage shift in the tax strucure from property taxes to income taxes. The first
stage was enactment of a property tax circuit breaker;
the second stage was an approximately $100 million
increase in income taxes and a corresponding lowering
of the property tax.

A-1

2.
Summary of the 1976 Joint Select Committee on
State Tax Policy. This committee also recommended
a tax structure shift from the property tax to income taxes.
The method it endorsed was a property
tax circuit breaker.
3. L.D. 1613, which adopted the New Mexico income tax
credit system as a way of accurately removing the entire tax structure's unfair regressivity.
(See also
Professor Lile's analysis of the current regressivity
in Maine tax structure, in this manual's chapter on
Maine Tax Burdens).

A-2

4.
Advisor Commission on Inter overnmental Relations (ACIR listing of income tax credits used to
shift the burden within state tax structure.

A-4

5.
B.

How to overcome the inequities of a flat credit

Property Tax Reform:

A-3

A-5

How Regressive Is The Property Tax?

The following articles present contrasting views on how
regressive the property tax really is and the best way to reform it.
1. "Is the Property Tax Progressive?" by Allan Odden.
B-1
The author suggests that, despite arguments of the "revisionist" economics, the property tax is clearly regressive on lower income persons.
2.
"Property Taxes Aren't All That Bad" by David Hag- B-2
man. The author summarizes the "revisionist" economists'
arguments. For a more detailed analysis by perhaps the
leading "revisionist" economist, see Henry Aaron's Who
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Pays the Property Tax? (1975).

c.

D.

Section

Property tax reform: options for elderly tax relief
1.
In 1976 HUD released a 3 volumn report, Property
Tax Relief Programs for the Elderly. Reproduced here
are a short summary of the report's research and a
description of the many elderly tax relief programs
currently existant.

C-1

2.
"The Elderly Face Special Problems" a July 1977
New York Times article.
Reveals some "low-income"
elderly do not need property tax relief.

C-2

Renters: their need for property tax relief
1.
High rent burden called new form of housing deprevation; tax help programs for renters.

D-1

2.
Congressional record:
against tenants.

D-2

tax policy discriminates

3.
A new tax deal for renters: proposes a way renters can realize the same federal tax deductions currently enjoyed by real estate owners.

D-3

E.
Property tax reform: the state valuation and the Uniform Property Tax.
1.
"Is the State Valuation Accurate?",the 1977 report E-1
of the Select Committee on State Property Tax Valuation.
The state valuation is the total property value of the
state and is both the base against which the Uniform
Property Tax is levied and a factor in many state revenue sharing formulas.
2. L.D. 1607, 1608, legislation based on the State
Valuation report, both defeated by the 108th Legislature.

E-2

F.
Income tax reform: a permanent schedule and surtax
mechanism.
1.
This article suggests adopting a new income tax
schedule that would feature:

F-1

a.
Greatly increased number of tax brackets, so
that "ability to pay" is more accurately determined;
b.
A permanent, progressive tax rate that increases
evenly
and consistently as income rises; and
c.
A surtax that would be increased (or decreased)
whenever the Legislature wished to change the amount
of income tax revenues.
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Section
Such a system would allow the income tax to become a
flexible partner of the state tax mix.
Currently, to
change income tax revenues, all the rates must be
changed.
This, of course, causes great political problems.
Under this system only the surtax would change.
A surtax does not in way change the rate of progressivity of the permanent schedule.
2.
The case for highly graduated rates in state inF-2
come taxes.
This case suggests that states take advantage of the fact that moderate and high income taxpayers are able to deduct state taxes from their federal
taxable income. For example;a person in the 50% federal
tax bracket only actually pays 1/2 of his state tax bill.
The conclusion: increase the state income taxes paid by
the wealthy and the federal government will pay a good
portion of the tax.

G.

3.
The adjusted gross income of Maine taxpayers.
This analysis shows how many taxpayers are in each
income bracket.

F-3

4.
Income taxes and inflation.
How to protect the
taxpayer from hidden income tax increases?

F-4

Business tax credits
1.
The Great State Robbery by Harrison and Kanter.
G-1
This article argues that state tax incentives have
virtually no effect on job creation or economic development; but that they do increase the income of the already
wealthy.

H.

2.
Staff memo to the Committee on Taxation describing
the findings of the 1977 Casco Bank study of business
location decisions: present state and local tax burdens
are reasonable. A summary from the Casco study is also
included.

G-2

3.
Selections from the Fauntus Co. study of Maine's
business tax climate.

G-3

4.
June, 1977 New York Times article, Business Tax
Reform In New York State A Costly, Complicated Goal,
Study Finds.

G-4

Taxing

intangibles: how to expand the property tax base.

For years the property tax base has been shrinking yet
H-1
one area of property has long escaped taxation: intangibles
such as stocks and bonds.
Since this type of property is often
held by the weathier persons in our society, including'it· in
the tax base would probably make property taxes more progressive.

4/1977

Section
I.

Limits on taxation
1.

J.

Local Spending and Tax Limits Across the County.

I-1

2.
Caution in state-local expenditures. Prudence
should be exercised in further increasing the public
sector's percentage of the Gross State Product.

I-2

3.
Staff memo argues the opposite side: social services must be increased or Maine will always be the
home oL the poor, poorly educated and marginally employed.

I-3

Expansion of the local tax base.

If the local (not state) tax base is expanded, "local
control" will be fostered. Communities, rather than relying only on the already overstrained property tax, could
pick the most efficient and fair tax service: property, sales
or income taxes or user charges.
1.

Local income tax model legislation.

J-1

2•

Local sales tax model legislation,

J-2

3.
Local services charges on tax-exempt property,
passed in a limited fashion in the 108th Legislature.
K.

J-3

Taxation of public utilities

Public utilities are currently taxed in an inconsistent,
inaccurate and possibly unfair manner.
1.
Bureau of Taxation's memo outlining possible reforms
to public utility taxation.
2.

L.

A model public utility excise tax.

K-2

Taxing Consumption
1.
In a world of limited resources, the tax structure
should perhaps be geared to conservation and penalize
luxury consumption.

M.

K-1

L-1

Tax Base Sharing
1.
A proposal whereby all communities share partially the fruits of new Maine industrial development.
Why is this needed? Because almost all development
in Maine is taking place in Southern Maine while the
hinterlands continually lose.persons and jobs.

M-1
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Section
N.

A Guide to Increased State Revenues
1.
A listing of the many possible sources of new
state revenues.

o.

Full Disclosure of the effect of the rate and
base changes on local revenues. ACIR's model
statute to insure citizens are fully aware of
a municipality's decision to

N-1

0-1
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The Honorahle James B. Longley
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Oear Governor Longley:
The Tax Policy Committee has completed its deliberations and is pleased to submit for your
consideration some important interim and fundamental tax policy directions for the State of
Maine. The recommendations of the report represent a majority view of the Tax Policy Committee.
The Committee urges you to give careful study to all of the recommendations and welcomes
the opportunity to give you the benefit of the differing perspectives which the Committee shared
in arriving at its recommendations. We fully realize that the report must stand the test of your
scrutiny, public review and ultimate action by the Legislature.
The Committee recognizes the great difficulties in securing favorable action on tax reform
issues. We hope this report will stimulate the public support and leadership essential to the tax
reform needed in Maine,

hn L. Salisbury
Chairman
JLS:saw

AN IDEA WHOSE TIME HAS COME:
A TAX POLICY FOR THE STATE OF MAINE
Summary of Recommendations

Presented below is a summary of the Governor's Tax Policy Committee's recommendations. These
reforms cover five basic areas:
A. Fundamental Refonns. These changes are the long-range goals of this report's Maine tax policy.
B. Financing Fundamental Refonns. The Committee does not recommend an increase in total State
taxes but rather a shifting of burdens within the present tax structures.
C

Interim Reforms. These changes are necessary only if the fundamental reforms are not attainable
in the near future. They are incremental reforms, "steps" that lead logkally to the long-range
fundamental goals.

D. Financing Interim Reforms. Again, the Cornmittee does not recommend an increase in the total
State taxes but rather a shifting of burdens within the present tax structures.
E. Reforms in Administration. These reforms will result in greater administrative efficiency and will
aid in the elimination of unfair tax breaks.
Each of the committee's recommendations represents a majority but not necessarily unanimous
opinion of the members. Where views differed substantially, members have filed minority opinions included
in the appendix.

A-1
Financing Fundamental Rdonn11
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B. FINANCIN(; FUNDAMENTAL REFORMS
The Personal Income Tax
The personal income tax should be increased to assume approximately 617,, of the $98.3 million
shiftl'd burden. The present vertical progressivlty of the tax should be maintained or slightly Improved in
the t1ppr1 inrnme hrackl'ls. Such an increase would place the income tax's share of State revenues at a
reasonable 20-2 l'ft,, See page 14.
C, 1rporate

Income Tax

The dramatic reduction in property taxes will result in a significant drop in business lax levels. The
corporate income tax should assume approximately 5% of the shifted burden. See page 35.

The Sales Tax
The sales tax base should he expanded to include most tangible goods and services with a credit
i11stit11ted, thereby converting the sales tax into a tax renecting to a greater degree luxury consumption.
This expanded sales tax should assume approximately 14'1,, of the shifted burden. See page 36.

Current State Property Related Services
It is recommended that the State transfer to the municipalities the cost of some property related
services currently provided by the State. See page J8.

Taxation of Inventories
With the conversion of the 111unicipal property tax to a tax more closely reflective of the services
provided property, business inventories should again be taxed. This reform will eliminate the $11.5 million
still lo he raised under JO M.R.S.i\., ~ 5056 to reimburse municipalities for revenues lost when business
invcn Im ics were phased nut from property taxes in I 97 J. (See page 38.) This cost avoidance
will 1cprcscnt approximately IS',;, of the shifted burden.

R cal H.,·tate Transjc•r Tax
lll'.:ausc the fundamental reform plan will lower property taxes, on the average, by 50'¾,, it is
rcas1111.ihlc to increase the currrnt real estate transfer tax formula. Property owners gain from such relief.
See page J8.

Domestic Insurance Premium Tax
The tax on domestic insurance companies should be raised to 2% of premiums and fund approximately
.5% of the shifted burden. See page 39.

Interim Reforms

S

C. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR INTERIM STRUCTURAL REFORMS
If fundamental refonn is not at this time possible, the following "steps" or interbn refonns should
be accomplished.

The Property T111x
Institute a Gene,a/ Property Tax "Circuit Breaker"

Until the fundamental reform of removing the cost of education and welfare from the property tax
burden is attainable, the committee recommends the Interim step of adoption of a general property tax
circuit hreaker with a $10 million expenditure limit. See page 40.
Reimburse Loss of Inventory Taxes Through Revenue Sharing Fonnula

In l 977 when business inventories are completely exempt from the property tax, reimbursement
for lost I.ix revenues will continue indefinitely in an inconsistent and unjust manner. It Is recommended
that the reimbursement method be repealed and an equivalent amount be distributed through the State
revenue sharing formula to all communities in Maine. See page 42.
Penonal Income Tax
Income Tax Equity Should be Improved

Until the fundamental reform plan - the shift from property taxes to other broad ba\ed taxes - is
a~tainable, the Federal IRS provisions listed above should still be enacted as soon as possible. See
page 45:
a. Head of Household schedule;
b. Standard (includes low income allowance) deductions;
c. Retirement income credit.
Sales Tax
The Sales Tax Rate Should be Lowered

Until the fundamental reform to sales taxes described above is attainable, the sales tax base should
still be expanded to include services and the rate reduced to a level that will generate equivalent revenues.
See page 45.

Financing Interim Refonn111
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D. FINANCING INTERIM REFORMS
Preferred Plan
A majority of the i.:0111mittee recommends thllt the total amount be funded from an increase l.n the
income tax. SC'e page 46. If this proposal is not acceptable, the following options are suggested.

First Alternative

II Is a possibility that the Income tax could fund a portion of the reform with the remainder
(approximately $14 million) belttg taken from an expan!!:lon of the sales tax base with a corresponding
reduction of the sales tax rate to 4-1 /2%. See page 46.
Second Alternative
II is also .i possibility that interim reforms could he funded by $15 million income tax increase ;,nd
Imposition of a service levy on inventories. This would eliminate the need for $ 11.5 mlllton mon In
Inventory reimbursements to the municipalities. See page 47,

At the same time, it would be recommended that the current $3.5 million inventory property tax
reimbursement method be shifted to the present State-local revenue sharing fund. This would minimize the
slight increase In property taxes.

AdmlnimationReforms
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E. REFORMS IN ADMINISTRATION
Property Tax
Tree Growth, Open Space and Farm Land Provisions

As a Fundamental Change, Farm Land, Open Space, and "Tree Growth"
Classifications Should be Repealed
Because the committee advocated the substantial reduction of property tax, and thus redudng
pre~sure 011 farm IUld, open space and "tree growth" owners to pay high taxes, and because effective land
use planning should be done through local zoning regulations and not taxation, our recommendation Is th.at
the farm land, open space, and "tree growth" classifications based upon current use valuation be eliminated
in the future. See page 48.

Until Current Use Cla1rsifications of Farm land, Open Space, and "Tree Growth" Are Repealed,
an Investigation and Adjustment in the "Tree Growth" Formula Appear to be Necessary
Due to time constraints, the committee was only able to conclude that the tree growth formula did
not adequately reflect the property's value. It is recommended that the Executive or Legislative branch
carr} out further rerearch into the tree growth formula, specifically as It relates to land values, stumpage
and growth rate factors. See page 49.

Until They are Repealed, Eliminate Unfair Tax Breaks From Fann Land, Open Space and
"Tree Growth•• Classifications

a. Because the seller of any of the above properties realizes a tax break during his ownership of land
under current use clusJflcation, it is recommended that the seller, not the buyer, pay the recapture fee at
the time of sale of the property-that fee being equal to the taxes which would have been assessed if the
land had been assessed at Its fair market value on the date of classification withdrawal or sale less the
amount of taxes actually paid plus interest, for the previous ten years (fifteen years for open space).
b. In the case of tree growth land, the above provision would go into effect when the Property Tax
Division has a necessary record of fair market valuations.
c. Recap! ure should be instituted at either the time of ownership change or change in use. Sale of
property docs not end a classification; only change in use would alter that.
d. To ovoidc mass transferrals rather than sales of property, a recapture tax should be levied on
transfer of property rights.
e. In order to eliminate the so called "gentleman farmer" from undeserved preferential treatment,
the committee recommends that farm land classification be defined on the basis of minimum production of
$100 gross income per acre for one year on a tract containing at least ten contiguous acres. The present
provision that requires farm production for 3 of 5 calendar years would be eliminated. See page 50.

Institutional Property Tax Exemptions

It Should be Locally Optional Whether Exempt Properties Pay in Lieu Service Charges
Because of inequities involved in the exemption from taxation of institutional properties, it is
recommended that the legislative body in each municipality be given the optio11 of levying an in lieu assessment that would reflect the cost of services, excluding welfare and education, rendered by the community
to various classifications of property tax exempt non-profit institutions. See page 52.

Administration Refonn11
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The classification of property upon which communities would vote to permit In lieu service charges
would he:
a. Church property (excluding houses of worship);

b. Hospital properties;
c. Private colleges, univer~ities, elementary and secondary schools;

d. AU other non-profit tax rxempt organizations.
State Should Pay Municipalities For Services Provided to State Owned Property

State owned property mak.es up a great percentage of tn exempt property In many munlclpalitle8,
thus denrlng them of substantial revenues. h Is recommended thllt there be consistency ln State In lieu
assessments for service costs as rrcommended for other exempt inst11 utlons. An appropriation level should
be determined In order to reimburse municipalities for service provided to State owned tax exempt
property.See page 56.
Inheritance and Estate Taxes

"Death" Taxes Should Be Based on the Federal System

a. It is recommended that the current Inheritance and estate taxes be repealed and replaced by a
single estate tax based upon a percentage of the Federal taxable estate. The rates of such a tax would be
graduated upward to insure no loss In revenue.
b. The name of the "Inheritance Tax Division" should be changed to "Estate Tax Dtvlslon."
c. An estate tax rate should be adopted similar to the schedule attached in Appendix F. See page 5 7.

Income Tax
Nonresident Capital Gains Should be More Efficiently Collected

In order to facilitate better collection (and thus avoid evasion) of the tax on income made on the
sale of real estate by nonresident 9, the committee recommends that the Bureau of Taxation collect that
tax at the point of sale. Sufficient resources should be provided the Bureau to accomplish this tallk. See
page 58.
Not Presently Advisable to Have Federal Collection of State Income Taxes

Because Federal collection of State income taxes would cause a lack of flexibility and stability on the
II
II
part of the State In determining Its tax base, it is recommended that the so-caUed piggyback method of
tax collection not be adopted as a more administratively efficient manner of collecting State lncoml' tax.
See page 58.
Tax Shelters
No Tax Shelter Adjustments At This 'flme

The committee recommends that no current action be taken with respect to revision of Maine income
taxation affecting so-called tax sheltered investments. See page 60,

Unorpnlud Territory
The Unorganized Territory Should Pay the Unifonn Tax For Education, And Be Taxed at a Rate
That Pays For the Other Services It Receives

A fairly detailed !'eview of tax expenditures for services to the unorganized territory and the uniform
property tax for educational purposes shows that property owners of this part of the State are not paying
their fair share of taxes. The unorganized territory pays $6,262,145 in property taxes, yet receives
$2,037,430 more than that for services and education from the State. The committee recommends that the
Legislature adjust the State tax rate and tree growth formula so that the taxes in the unorganized territory
properly reflect services provided it and reflect revenues comparable to what the uniform education tax
would yield. See page 61.
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JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE ON STATE TAX POLICY

1. Introduction

Of all the toolr, of government, taxes can be the bluntest,
the most unwieldly. Often their burdens fall unfairly,
without recognition of our differing situations. The snlee tax
cannot distinguish between the person who lives frugally and
the person simply too poor to b'Jy many goods. The
property tax cannot distinguish between the family house
that has been held for gener,ations and the lot purchased for
quick development. The personal income tax reflects cnsh
flow and family size but can tell little of a person's wealth
in stocks or bonds. Alone, the income, sales or property tax
can be an unfair levy; but taken together in a balanced tax
structure they can greatly improve the chances that each of
us will be taxed according to our "ability to pny."
The recommendations of this report ...
continued, page 1 -1
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1.

SlJMMARY

INTRODUCTION

Alone, the income, sales or property tax can bo an
unfair levy; but taken together in a balanced tax structure they can greatly improve the chances that each of

""'

us will be taxed according to our "ability to pay".
The recommendations of this report do not seek to raise
the total tax burden of the state.

""'

Rather they shift

the burdens within the state-local tax structure.

See

pages 1-1 to 1-2.
2.
A PROGRESS REPORT
ON THE CURRENT TAX STRUCTURE
Because Maine is a land rich, income poor state,
the current mix of broad based state taxes - sales, income, property - is acceptable at this time.
2-·l to 2-3.

However, because the general tax structure

remains regressive,changes are still needed.

See

pages 2-4 to 2-5.
The Uniform Property Tax (UPT)

should not be re-

pealed for the following reasons:
A.

The UPT is a state, broad-based tax that,
when combined with the income and
sales taxes, more accurately reflects each
person's "ability to pay".

\.,J..

B.

The UPT only !:_ai_§._es funds for education,
it does not determine how much money each
town receives from the state.

C.

The UPT is a state tax but one that
i

1s

A ... -,,,
collected b:y each town, vii th the 1:evenues
belon9ing to the sti'l.te's general fund.

Its

mill rate is determined by the state's
valuation of all property in the state.
The yearly state valuation process encourages accurate local assessing practices.

D.

The UPT is a more equitable way of taxing.
It is not an 0ducation tool and has little
n~lation Lo ''local control".
See pages 2-5 to 2-15.

3.
REFORMS TO
STATE-LOCAL PROPERTY TAXES

1.

The property tax on inventories is hard to

administer and harmful to the business climate.

Its

repeal should be continued and reimbursement made through
the state revenue sharing formula.

2.

See pages 5-1 to 5-2.

A general property tax circuit breaker would

ease any unfair burdet1s caused by the Uniform Property
Tax (UPT)

and local property tax.

It would generally

enhance the "ability to pay" accuracy of property taxes.
If the Legislature fails to enact~ gen2ral circuit
breaker, then the elderly tax relief formula must be
revised.

3.

See pages 3-3 to 3-6.
The accuracy of the state valuation is essential

to the fairness of the UPT and the local property tax.
Their accuracy is threatened by assessor error - either
state or local.

The committee supports improvements to

the state valuation procedures and recommends state
assessors assist the local assessor where necessary.
See pages 3-6 to 3-7.
ii

The UPT is a broad-base ,,tat0, tax.

4.

If in-

creased revenues from thc2 UP'I' arc! r·ossible due to an
increase in the value of

f11aine

prouc~rty, then some

addi t ion.::d. revenues should be n:\t urned in such a way
that they benefit the most in need.

See page 3-8.

4.
REF'ORi'lS TO
THE PERSONl\L INCOME Tl\X

1.

While the personal income tax is the most

accurate of our broad based taxes in terms of taxing
according to '' ability to pay", the: rate schedule
can impose on some an unfair burden.

Last session's

personal income tax increase in some cases resulted
in such burdens.

A.

a

Thus:

Head of Household schedule should be

adopted;

B.

a state retirement credit should be
adopted;

C.

an income averaging formula should be
adopted.
See pages 4-1 to 4-3.

2.

A personal income tax should be pro-

gressive but not confiscatory, and have a sufficient
number of brackets and gradations in the percentagt-"
rate to correctly id2ntify each person's "ability to
pay".

The current incon~ tax schedule should be

vestigated in order to achieve these qualities.

iii

LnSee

pages 4-3 to 4-4.
5.
REFORMS TO
THE SALES TAX

The sales tax can lose much of its regressivity
by exempting necessities.

The sales tax should not be

imposed on residential water, gas or electricity.
See payes 5-1 to 5-2.

2.

The progressivity of the sales tax can also

be improved by the selective taxation of service:.,.

See

page 5-2.
3.

Idc~ally, the ~::.ales tax should be a levy only

on personal consumption.

This would allow more accurate

taxation of luxury consumpt:ion and imr,,rove Maine's business climate.

The sales tax exemption for new manu-

factur.i.n(f machinery and equipment should be expanded to
fishing and, eventually, agriculture.

6.
FINANCING
THE OMNIBUS TAX REFORM BILL
The recommendation::; of this report do not seek to
incrense the total tax burden of the state.

Rather,

they

shift burdens within the state-locnl tax structure,
The financing recommendations stand on their own as
worthwh~le changes to our tax laws:
A.

Increase the real property transfer tax.
See page 6-1.

B.

The sales tax base should be expanded to
include amusements.
See page 6--2.

iv

E.

Apply the S% t~x to cigarettes.

Sec

page 6-3.
F.

Coll0ct a percent of the federal minimum

lax on "loophole" or "tax !·,helter" income.
See page G-·J.
C.

Utilize federal revenue .sharing funcb.

!l.

Irnpo.3,, 7 rn.inimum tdx on all corporat.Lons.

brezi kc r. ;--_i_ncl re inibu 1: ~;cn<·n t

to the towns

for

loss of inventory tax revonu~s .

....,

AREAS
DESERVING FUTURE STUDY
I•

1.

The Tree Growtl1 Tax and Farm and Open Space Tax

should be evaluated as tc, whetLcr the burdens they im-

pose are equitable in relc:-ttion lo the burdens ot othi~r
property taxes.

Such ta~ breaks arc justified only if

that lar1d is SE:!rious ly threa.tencJ by chdnges harmful to
the public's inter~st.
See page 7-1.

V

2.

The current state-revenue shuring formula

might be improved :;o us to nwke it more ace ut a tc..·
its determinatjon of necJ.
3.

J.11

Sec page 7-2.

Fundamental rc)forn1 of the stat:t? s·1lcs tex

should be pursued.
See pag<~ 7-2.
4.

The administrative difficulty of taxing the

unorganized territory at the same property tax rate
as the organized areas should be resolved.
page 7-3.

vi

See
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Sec. 3. Appropriation. There is appropriated from the General Fund to
the Department of Transportation, Bureau of Taxation, the sum of $6o,ooo to
carry out the purposes of this Act. The breakdown shall be as follows:
1977-78
FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Bureau of Taxation
All Other
$6o,ooo
STATE~IENT OF FACT
A $6o.ooo appropriation for 1977-78 will be necessary to fund the economic
n·st:ard1 Jlt'eflecl to estimate relative tax burdens and to construct the rebate
schedule of this hill which ensures that low paid wurkers, the elderly and the
pour o( l\laine are twt taxed at a hig-her rate than all other citizens. For fiscal
year 1978-79, a $4 million appropriation will Le necessary to fund the comprehe11sivl· tax rebate program.
Introd11ction
The comprehensive tax rebate program estahlished hy this bill is intencled
to lessen for lo\\'er and middle incollle persons the overall regressivity of the
total state-local tax structure. It clews this by calculating the regressi\'e Lurdcn. if :iny. nf each sta!P-local tax and then estahli.shing- a single rchate formula that i11,,nre:; that nu 1laine fa111ily .or perso11 below the poverty level,
pi.,_ worker, <'l(lc-rl.1· nr poor, wil\ pay a greater share of taxes than a similar family
~ or person wlwse it1c(>ll1<' equals the puverty ln·cl. Although it is a partial reimburse111c·nt ior taxes of all types, propert_v ta.xl'.s, sales taxes, etc., for efficie11-:-y and co111·l'11i<·llce, it is administered throtq.~·h the state inrnmc tax system.
,\ very irnpPrtant by-product nf this bill ,vill Le the economic research, to
·he 11pclatcd every 2 years, that will calculate:
A. Poverty le,•el income for different types of Maine families;
B. Distrihution of income received by family size for residents of the
Stat<':
C. A distrih11ti\J11 nf consumer expenditures made hy residents o[ tlie
Sta tl' ; and
D. Shifting and incidence assumptions with respect to each state tax.
Such i11r<,rlllati(l11 will provide tlw Legislature with a ennli11uing and an up-todate picture of the impact of our taxes.
:2.
Regressivity of the !vfaine tax structure
I.

\\'hile the precise regrcssivity of each state or local tax will be calculated
under the provisions of this bill, it is possible to see the general regressivity
of l\faine taxes. In 1975 the Kentucky Department of Revenue 1 analyzed the
total family tax burdens in each state. The results for Maine in 1974 were:
1

This analysis was completed before the recent $18 million (progressive) income tax increase. It was based on the following taxes: income, sales, property (resi<lential), motnr vehicle, cigarette.
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Family of Four
(Adjusted Gross Income)

A.
B.
C.

n.
F
F.
3.

The

Nt'.W

Percent of Income
Paid in Taxes
13.Go/,,

$5,000
$7,000
$10,000
$17,000

Ir.;;%

().7'/0
q.2~.{1

8.y;,;)

$2s.ooo

7.8<~()

~5~.000

Mexico experience

The comprehensive tax rebate apprnach to s(\h i11g the oyerall rcg-rcssivity
of a state's tax structure was pioueercd hy N•'W ;\lexiro. Since ~Taine and
New Mexico are qllite similar in tel'ms of population. tax burden a11d per
capita incomc,2 it is instructive to look briefly at New :tvJ exico's experience
with this program.
Since it was first implemented in 1972, New Mexicu's co111prehf'11sive
tax rebate has grown frnm a $1.2 milliou pr<>_l~Tam to. in 11scal year ·;-5-7C.
a $5.37 million program. Several times the New 1\fexico Legislature has expanded the eligibility and adj11sted the formula due to increased cusls oi living. A con1parison of the 1972 program and the r<);-6 prog-ra111 sh,>\\':-;:
New Mexico Comprehensive Tax Rebate 1972 and 1976
1972
A.
B.
C.

D.

Total rebates
Acreage rebate
No. of returns
Percentage of Personal Income Tax
retnrns receiving the rebate

1976
$ ,;.37 millinn
S~"iCi.74

$ r.ss
$.p.38
37,000

61.865

10.01 %

14.9~,;:_,

Further, it is instructiv(· to sec what types of New Mexico citizens (workers.
elderly, poor) took advantage of the rebate:
1974 New Mexico Comprehensive
Tax Rebate Returns by Sources of Income
Returns processed (%,)
Major source of Income
30._;<;;
A. \Vagcs and salaries
.14-4 Ji>
B. Snci;ll scrnrity
25.sr;:;
C. Public assistance
9.3 Jo
n. Other
Pinally, 2 federal studies have comnH'nted 011 the New i\fexicu credit. A
1975 report, sponsored by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban De- ,S
velopment states:
•
2

Per capita income in New Mexico in 1973 was even lower than :Maine's $3,8;;3 (N.M.) to $4,0~2 (Me.). In 1q74 in state taxes per $1,000 of income,
Me, had the 3rd hca·yicst burden in the cn1111tr_v. New l\Iexirn had tl1e r3th
heaviest.

At

1

7
[The New Mexico mechanism] is a flexible one an<l offers attractive administrative advantages . . . . Because the comprehensive credit condenses
many of the other tax credits currently being used by the states to reduce
regressivity (property tax, renters, food tax and sales tax credits) into a
single, efficient, easily administered formula, it has great pr,omise for both
New Mexico and other governments that select this approach.
Another 1975 report, by the U.S. Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations states;
Programs like the New Mexico [ comprehensive tax rebate], if properly
funded and administered, are potentially the most powerful tools yet tried
for providing broad-based relief to low- and moderate-income families ....

i
f
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Table 10-State Use of a Personal Income Tax Credit-Rebate to Minimize or Offset
the RegrenMty of Sales and Property Taxes 1

stale
Colorado

Type of
Credit

....... For sales tax
paid on food

For senior citizen property tax
relief (homeowners and
renters)

Year
Adopted
1965

1971

Hawaii .....••.. For consumertype taxes

1965

For drug or
medical
expenses
For household
rent

1970

1970

Idaho ..•... , ... For sales taxes
paid

1965
and
1969

Indiana ......•.. For sales tax
paid on rood

1963

Kansas .. , ...... For senior citizen homestead
relief

1970

Amount
of Credit
$7 per personal
exemption (exclusive of age
and blindness)

Chap. 138, Art. 1
(Secs. 138-_1-18
& 138-1-19 added
by H.B. 1119, Laws
1965, effective
6/1 /65)

$200

7/1/71)

...

13 • 4

Admlnlslratlve Procedure

Credit to be claimed on income tax returns. For resident Individuals without taxable income a refund will be
granted on such forms or returns for refund as prescribed
by the Director of Revenue.
Varies with inChap. 138, Art. 1
Credit claimed on income tax
come up to
( Secs. 138-1-20 & returns or, for those having no
$3700; limited to 138-1-21 added by taxable income, on forms preH.B. 1040, Laws
50 percent ol
scribed by the Department of
property tax or
1971, effective
Revenue.
Varies based on Chap. 121 (Secs.
lncome 2
121-12-1 & 12112-2 added by Act
155, Laws 1965)
do
Act 180, Laws
1970; sec. 235-56

The Director of Taxation shall
prepare and prescribe the
appropriate form or forms lo
be used by taxpayers in !iii ng
claims for tax credits. The
form shall be made an iniegral part of the individu;i1 n1Jt
do
Act 180, Laws
Income tax return. In tile
1970
event tho tax credits exct:wd
the amount of the Income lax
payments due, the excess of
credits over payments due
shall be refunded to the
taxpayer.
Credit (or rebate If crodil ex$10 credit per
Chap. 195, Laws
. ceeds tax liability) to be
personal exemp- 1965. Chap 456,
lion (rebate ap- j Laws 1969, Sec.
claimed on income tax returns. For resident individuals
pllcable to tax- j 63-3024 (d)
(65 and over) without taxaolo
payers 65 and
lncqme a refund will be
over only)
granted on such forrns or
returns for refund as prescribed by tho State Tax
Commission.
Credit to be claimed on in$8 per personal Chap. 50 (Chap.
exemption (ex- 30, Sec. 6d added come tax returns. If an individual is not otherwi sc reby H.B. 1226,
clusive of age
Laws 1963, 1st sp. quired to file a return, ho may
and blindness)
obtain a refund by filing a , esess., effective
t urn, completing such return
4/20/63)
insofar as may be applicable.
and claiming such refund.
Varies, based on Chap. 403 (H.B.
Tax credit (or rebate if credit
Income and
1253, Laws 1970) exceeds tax liability). 1 he Deamount of proppartment of Revenue shall
make available suitatJle foi ms
erty tax
with instructions for ciaim(,nts.
including a form which ma f be
included with or a part of 11,c
Individual lncomo tax tlonf.
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Tabl@ HJ-State Use of a Personal Income Tax Credit-Rebate lo Minimize or Offset
the Regreaslvlty of Salos and Property Taxes 1
Typt of

Year

Credit

Adopttid

Mauachusett1 .. , For consumer-

Tax relief for

UIW

Admlnlslratlvo Procedure

1966

$4 for taxpayer, Chap, 62 (Sec. Sb
$4 for spouse, If added by ch. 14,
any, and $8 for Acts 1966)
each qualified
dependent 4

Same H Indiana.

1967

Varies with Income from 75%
to 10% of net
property tax or
equivalent rent
not to exceed
$800 (Max.
credit $450)

Chap. 290 (Secs.
290.0601 to
290.0617 added by
Ch. 32, Art. VI,
Laws 1967, effective 1 /1 /68)

1967

7.5% of the total
amount paid by
claimant as rent,
not to exceed
$90 6

Chap. 290 (Secs.
290.981 to 290.992
added by Ch. 32,
Art. XVII, Laws
1967, effective

Tax credit or refund to be
claimed on income tax return. Department of Taxation
shall make available a separate schedule !or information
necessary to administration of
this section and the schedule
shall be attached and filed
with the Income tax return.
Cash refund granted If property tax credit exceeds Slate
p8rsonal Income tax liability.
Same as above.

type taxes

Minnesota ••••.. For senior citizen homestead
rellef 5

Amount
of Credit

rentero

1 /1 /68)

Nebraska ....... For sales tax
paid on food

1967

$7 per personal
exemption (exelusive of age
and blindness)

Vermont ...••••. For sales tax
paid

1969

Varies, based on H.B. 125, Laws
Income and
· 1969; Chap. 152,
number of per- Sec. 5829
sonal exemptions
(other than age
and blindness) 7

1969

Equal to the
H.B. 222, Laws
amount by
1969; Chap. 139,
which property Sec. 5901
taxes or rent
constituting
property taxes
on their households exceeds
7% of the Individuals total
household Income multiplied
by the local
rate factor•

For senior
citizen property
tax retlof

40

H.B. 377, Laws
1967

Credit to be claimed on Income tax returns. Refund will
be allowed to the extent that
credit exceeds Income tax
payable but no refund will b~
made for less than $2.
Credit to be claimed on Income tax returns. Credits
properly claimed by residerit
Individuals who have no income or no income subject
to Vermont tax will be allowed
the full amount of the credit as
a refund.
The credit may not exceed
the property tax, but If Income
tax liablllty is less than the
credit the difference between
the liability and the credit will
be refunded.

Table 10-State Use of a Personal Income Tax Credit-Rebate to Minimize or Offset
the Regresslvlty of Sales and Property Taxes 1
Typo of
CrodH

Wisconsin ....... For senior citizen homestead
tax relief

Vear
Adopl«td

Amount
of Credit

1963

Varies, based on
income and
amount of property tax or
rental payment

law
Chap. 71 (Sec.
71.09 (7) added by
Ch. 566 (A.B. 301)
elf. 6/10/64. Ch.
580 (A. B. 907) repealed & recreated
Sec. 71.09(7)
effective Dec. 19,

1964.)

Washington, D.C... For sales tax
paid on food

1969

Varied, based on P.L. 91-106 (H.R.
Income• (credit 12982)
applicable to
low Income taxpayers only)

Administrative Procedure
Tax credit or refund to be
claimed on income tax return. The Department of Taxation shall make available a
separate schedule which
shall call for the information
necessary to administering
this section and such
schedule shall be attached to
and filed with the Wisconsin
Income tax form. Cash refund granted ii property tax
credit exceeds State personal
Income tax due.
Tax credit or refund to be
claimed on Income tax return.

•rt

a taxpayer has no State personal income tax liability or a tax liability Insufficient to absorb the entire credit (a
negative tax credit situation) he Is entitled to the appropriate cash refund. If the taxpayer's State personal liability
Is equal to or greater than the tax credit, his personal income tax liability Is reduced by the amount of the credit (a
.f.9tltlv.e tax credit situation).
fftle credits for consumer-type taxes arc based on "modified adjusted gross income" (regular taxable Income plus
~empt Income such as social security benefits, life insurance proceeds, etc. and range from $21 por qualified
exemption for uix.payers having a modified adjusted income of less than $1,000 to $1 per exemption where such
Income Is between $8,000 and $9,999.
3 Aanges from $12 per qualified exemption for taxpayers having taxable Income undor $1,000 to $0 where such
ll'lcome Is over $7,000.
4
Crodltfi ar'e only allowed if total taxable income of taxpayer and spouse, If any, does not exceed $5,000 for the
taxable year.
'All homeowners residing In their own homes are allowed a direct reduction of their property taxes due by moans of
the Homestead Property Tax Credit. This credit amounts to 35 percent of the tax· levy, excluding the amount
levied for bonded indebtedness, to a maximum credit of $250. Senior citizen homeowners also receive this credit.
Local governments are reimbursed for their tax loss from the state property tax relief fund.
"Elderly may choose this relief or senior citiz,m relief but not both.
7 Ranges from $12 to $81 for taxpayers having less than $1,000 total household income to $0 to $36 for those having between $6,000 and $6,999 Income, based on number of personal exemptions.
"The commissioner shall annually prepare and make available the local rate factors by arraying all municipalities
according to their effective tax rate and dividing the population of the State into quintiles from such array with
those having the lowest effective tax rates being in the first quintile. The local rate factors shall be as follows: first
quintile, 0.6; second quintile, 0.8; third quintile, 1 .O; fourth quintile, 1.2; filth quintile, 1.4. The amount of property
lues or rent constituting property taxes used in computing the credit aro limited to $300 per taxable year.
9Low Income taxpayers (AG I not over $6,000) are allowed a credit ranging from $2 to $6 per personal exemption,
depending upon the taxpayer's Income bracket.
Source: ACIA, State and Local Finances: Significant Features and Suggested Log/slat/on, 1972 Edition (M- 74,
1972).
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APPENDIX IX

How to overcome the inequalities of flat credit
The best way to avoid the difficulty of inequitable credits, say
Leong and Rhyne, is to apply a rate to the difference between the claimants
income and lower limit of his income bracket and deduct the product from
the amount of tax credit suggested at each income bracket. 2 2
eg: Let's say that the maximum credit per exemption for the group
with income of less than $1000 is $20, according to sales taxes paid. For
a person with income of $1000-1999, the credit of $10 is reduced by - (the
product of his income in excess of $1000) x a rate (ex .005). If the
income is $1100 or $100 in excess of $1000, he is entitled to $19.50 per
exemption. With $2000 income, he is allowed $1~ credit, which is $20 (the
maximum credit allowable) - ($1000, amount over base, x .005, arbitrary
percentage). Thus the amount of credit is reduced from each income bracket
in inverse order until it reaches a point where income level does not have
regressivity of taxes. This scheme, admits the authors, may complicate
filing and cause administrative problems.

22 Leong, Y.S. and Rhyne, Iola, "Hawaii's Inversely Graduated Tax Credits",
National Tax Journal, Vol 22, 1969, p 455.
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By ALLAN ODDEN
T egislators and llthcr state ofTiciJ~
L should he on the alert for a rcl;itiwly new view in ta.x analy,is that. If
it prevail,. could undermine rnrrcnt
efforts 10 reform property-tax polide·,
related to ,l:huol finance.
In e"'cm:e. the revisi1lllist view,
nllw heing dehated prinrnrily in
academic hallways. maintains that
property laxes are progressive rather
than rcgres-.ive-and that, therefore.
reform may he unnc1:essary.
Supporters of the reform movement
l:an take heart, however, hecause
fresh n:scar~h b.~h:.urly ~~111\radktins
the (laims of the revisionists. Thus.
v. hen the de hate lirii,lly reades the
legislative level. the reformer-. should
he well prepared to refute those
daims.
Local property t,l\cs. of course.

constitute the single largest source of
revenue for public clement11ry :111d
seconllary schools in the United
States. Recent reform activities in
school finance have fo1:used on the
fact th:,t this heavy reliance on property taxes has produced inequalities in
the ability cf local school districts to
raise money for school purposes.
This, in turn. has rcfol·used attention on the ta,. it,elf. ,, ith particular
emphasis on property tax incidenl'C-a rcfc, l'lll'l' to the pen:enl of
income a h1111,d111ld pay, for the ta.,.
The Cl1n,en1ional wi,dom of the
past twl, decade, ha-. been that the
property ta, i-. r1..•gr~~-.ive in incidence. taking prnpmtiunatcly more
fro'm low-inl.'1lme hou,eholds than
from high-income huu,cholds.
Within the pa,t few years, how-

ever, some academician-. and puhli...:finance scholurs· have hegun 10 lbim
that the proper! y tax is progn:,,I\ ~.
taking proportionately more r, ,1111
high-income households:
hese two different view, ,·1 l·,11c- a
T
dilemma for state lcgi,la101 ,. If.
indeed, the property tax is plllg1e,,ive. as the revisionist... claim. h;i,ic
1efl1rn1 rnigb.t__r:il~t. ~~ neccssar~.
HllWC\'er. i[ the r.rurerly ta, i, rcgre-.-.ivc. then the need for f11nd;1111cntal reform ...:untinues. In par1icuL1r. "l'
would still need the popular ,1:1ll'•
financed "circuit-hreakcr" p1 ll)!ld m:-.
of property-tax relief, which arc ,pcl'ifically designed to reduce rci;rc"i' Allan Odden is dircuor ,,r
EJ11cativ11 fln,1111 ,, Ccnf't'I'.
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Under the revisionist view, it's irrelevant
whether businesses or landlords shift property taxes to others.
it y by limiting tax payments to a perClint of in1:i.1"me. . . .
-Under the conventional view, the
p ~~.IlLlil.1.Lh. view e ~- as a
nonuniform_ local ta":. u~ed_·i,-nd levied
oylfit111sanJs of local governments. As
~si1ch it is rnnside_re~ an .e,!£~Ta-,.: its
~ diect is to increiise the costs of owning
or renting a home and tojn~rease the
price of co_n~1..1mer g~ods that were
produced by.firms Pil.YJ.'!S_the tax.
The conventional analy'sis ll'iSUmes
that homeowners pay for the property
taxes on their homes but tha!._property
taxes on busi_ness am~ rentJproperties
are passed on to consumers and renters__i,~ _!!je for'!l .~~ ~i~_her pr!,ces. When
these assumptions are used to 1,ietermine property-tax incidence. the re~ults us.u~lly reve~_I ~ ..s!n>r)g P?ttern of
regress1v1ty, espe~•a.!l.r,JQ!...J,ust that
·portion falling on h_o.'!'e<:J~~ners.

1

8

The revisionist view of property-tax
inriJence takes an entirely Jifferent
perspective. It maintains that since the
p~operty_!~x is used by nearly a_ll local
\ gov.ernm_e~~_;J(~s;:a1 hea~i.. a ~niform
national tax on all real capital. As
su~t_~-~E.r.~.£~r!Y tax is cons~red a
~a121tal tax.
A capital tax and an excise tax have
di~erent effects. A ~.!_a!.J2X may
raise the price of some consumer
gooas~ oulli fowers'ilic-pr1ce of' others.
1~~f.o,rhi_Ji!:~ on.alTJ:.e·aTca,ei}~~•. however, low~!.s in1eg!!'frirefil:!}!n,.gs~for
all types.~( ~-~-R.i!J!I. · J"hus, when the property tax is
viewed as a capital tax. its major effect
is to .~~\\'.e!Jhe 1nve..:,;tment.ceturns to
th~,who possess ~apital. Since capi· ta~ is o~nesf pre~_<;?_f_!lin~ly by persons
fi1th'n'Jh incomes, ihe 11nl5hcalion of
l e. rev1s1onist view is thatJ.tu; property

I

tax has a prol.[_~sive, rather than a
regressive. pattern of inciJence.
Unde~'ttiere"visionist view. the j<,,UC
of whether businesses or landlord,
shifttheir propertyTaxesio consunwr.,
and rentea:s. bee.om.es. irrelevant. The
majou:ff.ect of. th.e_property tax i, to
lower the investment returl'\:l.. to .ill
) those w)ic>"o~n.cap_it.al, tbill,,prosJ.ilring
a progressive pattern of incidence.
There ar"e two"ma[or-prcihlcms \\ith
the revisionist view. First. it hold, that
the property tax is a tax on<2})carital.
In fact. the best estimates arc that it
reaches only 60,percent of the nation·,
capital. Although hafroftne ren1:1ining
capi'tal belongs to the government or to
nonprofit corporations. the other
half-2.0 percent of the natil1n·•
capital-is privately held and m1t ,uhject to property taxation.
The second problem is that the reCo,11• ,er

V

:. J

J

The research finds that property-tax incidence
is regressive, no matter which perspective is used.
visionists see the property tax as a
1111iform tax. This ·is qiJtslionable. To
6egin ..witfi~ mo.re· ihan 6.5.000 local
governme.nts have different propertytax rates. If special property-tax districts are included, the number of actual tax rates probably reaches into the
hundreds of thousands. Furthermore,
because assessment practices are not
uniform, there are actually millions of
effective tax rates across the country.
At the same time. the conventional
view overstates the degree to which
landlor'ds can s·h"iff th"eir property taxes
to tenarits in··1he7oriffoT higher rents,
as well as the degree to which the
business community can shift its property taxes to con.sumers in the form of
higher prices. Acconling to recent research. the shift in hothcases is proha-.
hly no more than 50 percent. Tha(1
analysis represents a ''middle view"
of property-tax incidence anu the one
that is most realistic.

A Ithough it is useful to know what
I"\. the different theoretical perspectives are. the important thing is what
Ihe rescarc h shows about property-tax
incidence.
We have a slight handicap here.
since it is almost impossihle-or at
least prohibitively exre.nsivc--to determine precisely which groups ultirriately pay what property taxes. The
only practical research alternative is to
impute tax payments lo various
household groups (according to income level) on the basis of certain
assumptions drawn from a given
theoretical perspective.
Working within that framework.
however, the research finds that
pi:iij,crly-tax incidence is rcgrcsi,;ivc no
mailer whiYh.n£rspectivc; .is 11,cd-thc
convenifonal. the revisionist or the
middle view. This hecomes clear in the
accompanying graphs.
(Because the bulk of the
population--about 85 per.c~nt-has
income helow $15.000 a year. the incidenre pattern helow that level ts of
most inlerest for the purposes (lfpuhlic
policy.)

l

FIGURE ). shows nationwide esti- The incidence varies from 0.8 percent
mates of property-tax incidence hased according to the conventional view to
on the 'three perspectives. Signifi- 7.1 percent according to the revisinnist
cantly. the incide.nce pattern is regres- view.
sive for incomes below $17 ,.500 regardWhile the middle view. which hcst
approximates the real hehavior of the
less of thca'i·etlcal perspective.
For example. according to the re- tax, yields an inc. idence of 3.3 percent
visil;nist view. the property tax takes for those with high income~. the wide
4.4 percent of household incomes he- variation for the upper-income levels
tween $4,000 and $~.700, hut only 3.3 I suggests the need for more research.
But the incidence pattern for the
percent of incomes he tween $12 .000
lower-income ranges is c!ear: Irreand$ I 7.500.
According to the middle view. the spective of t~eoretical_orientation. the
tax takes 5. 7 percent of irn.:omcs he- \ property tax 1s regressive.
tween $4,000 and $5,700 and just 3.7
FIGURE 2 shows the incidem:c of
perrent of incomes hctween $12,000 the property tax within a single
and$ I7,500.
state-Minnesota (in 1971 )-and give-,
Even according to the revisionist a more accurate picture. This i" hcview, the tax imposes a regressive cause. although nationwide cstimalcs
hurden on the hulk of the pl)plllation.
may give rough apprnxim.itions of inA second important feature of these cidenre. lhc pr~op_erty ta.xi~ not nalionresults is that the incidence for al. Admini"tered al the loral level. ii i,
middle-income households ($12.000 to usually rcgulatcd hy a state agency.
The u~e and administration of l\lin$17,500) docs not vary greatly from
one theoretical per~pective 10 another. nesota·" property tax is similar to
taking 3 to 4 pen:ent from that group.
those in many Midwestern and !-:astFor those with high im:omcs, how- ern slates. so we can also expel·t llwir
ever. the incidence pattern is strongly incidence patterns to he ,imilar.
related to the theoretical view used.
Note again that the im:idencc pat-

FIGURE 1 Tax as a Percent
of Total Income

Nationwide
Estimates of
Property-Tax
Incidence

7%

•
•
revisionist view"-•••
••
••
••

6%
5%
4%

•• I

------~

3%
2%

middle view

1%
SOURCE RICHARD
AND PE.GGY MUSGRAVE
. PUBLIC FINANU
IN lHEORY A.ND PRACI 1CE
lf~cGRAW HIU)

Income

$4,000$5,000

$12,000$17,000

$35,000$92,000 r)..

School-finance structures cannot be equitable

if their fiscal base-property taxation--is unfair.
tern is 1q.:rl·ssivc for incomes below
$1 ~ .000 according to all three perspectives, although it is less regressive
under revisionist assumptions than
under the middle view.
According to the middle view. Minnesota's property tax takes more than
twice a-. much from those with low
incomes as it does from those with
middle im:0111cs-l0.1 percent of income-. le-.s than $1.000 and only 4.3
percent of incomes het,veen $10,000
anJ $15.000-a markedly regressive
pattern. Even under the revisionist
view. the palicrn is still regressive.
(Thl' im:idem:c for those with higher
irH:omes ,·arie, widely and definite
co111.:l11,ions 1.:annot he drawn.)
FIGUKF ."\ ,hows the incide111.:e of
\lnly the residential pmtion of l\linnl',ota's prnpertr ta.,. It is highly rcgrcssivl· o, er all income ranges. taking
13. ➔ percent llf hou,ehold i11co111es less
than $1.0(l<). ➔ .9 percent of hou-.chold
inrnmc:-. between $3.000 11nd $4,000.
2. 7 percent of household incomes bet\\ccn $10,0<lO and $15.000 and only
1.4 percent of household incomes
greater than $25 ,0(lO.

FIGURE 2

Tax H a Percent
of Total lncom8

Total
Property-Tax 14 °/c
Incidence In
Minnesota, · 12°/c

1971

conventlona 1 view
·

10'¾

.••

.

:

revi!:,ionist view--:
',

.

8o/c

4%
2%
Income

$5,000 $10,000 $15,000 $20,000

here can be only one conclusion. In
T
spite of revisionist suggestions
that there is " ~ rum~. f.or t_he prop-

erty tax" (see COMPACT. February

FIGURE3

Tax as !'il Percent
of Totol lncom®

Residential
Property-Tax
Incidence in
Minnesota,

1971

201c
Income

$5,000 $10,000 $15,000 $20,000
10

7

.

$25,000
Plus

1975]. th~.new view is not supported
hy research. Even under the assumptions of the revisionist perspective. research shows the incidence tl> be
r~8ressive-extremely so for the residential portion of the tax.
In short, the property tax still takes
proportionately more from the lowincome taxpayer than it docs frum the
middle- or high-income taxpayer.
State legislators can thus .he a,sured
that their efforts over the last two decades to reform the property tax have
not been in vain. There is still a great
need to reduce the inequitable incidence of the tax. In particular. there is
still a need for fully implemented state
circuit-breaker programs of property
tax relief.
School-finance reforms must continue to include tax reform on its
agenda for change. School-fin,rnce
structure:i cannot be equitable if their
fiscal basis-property taxation-is unfair. No longer can school finance he
concerned only with the details of
state-aid formulas. Today <;chool fr.
nance must begin and end with i,,uc..,
of state and local tax policy.
Cm,IPAC'l
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BY DONALD G. HAGMAN
This year's sharp property-tax increases
have revived charges that the tax is oppressive-so high that it forces some persons to
give up lheir homes-and is unfair. To defend
the property tax is almost political suicide for
a public official. But Lhere 1s much to be said
for its fairness and usefulness. Here, in the
form of a discussion between me and hypothetical tax specialists, is an attempt to give
the maligned properly tax equal lime.
Hag11UJn: ls the property ta.x "too high'!"
·
Spec1al1sts: All Laxes are "too high" if you
think government is too big. But the property
I.al probably is not "too high" i.n a relative
sense: Only 18.5% of total state and local
gov~rnmenl revenues came from the properly
tax m 1976, down from 20.6% in 1954.
But federal aid to state and weal governme,its
increased cmisiderably during t1wt period, so
the percentage of total state and local government revenues from. the property ta.:& should bt1
down.
True. But even excluding federal aid, the
property tax of stales and localities in 1976
produced about the same percentage of revenues as in 1954~29% then, 30% now. Meanwhile, the percentage of state and local revenues raised by their own income taxes more
than doubled.
So, if by "too high" one means that taxes are
increasing rapidly, the income ta:& is the one
that's" too hi9h.11
Yes.
But income ta.xes should increase because they
are progressive and tM property ta:& is regres"
sive.
progressive, you mean the richer a person 1s, the greater the percentage of his riches
he pays in taxes.
.
Yes, and by regressive I mean that a poor
person pays a greater percent /or taxes than
does a rich person.
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. The income tax is not all that progressive;
indeed, a properly tax may be more progressive than an income Lax. The progressiv1Ly of
the income tax is often judged by the rallo or
laxes to adjusted gross income-the income
left after loopholes.
Well, of course, the income tax could be reformed to niake it more progressive.
Of course. Congress just passed and the
President signed the Tax Reform Act of 1976,
conceded to be the major revision since 1954.
Yet the changes are so complex that no one
can say whether it is more or less progressive
than before. In any event, I wouldn't count on
major revjsions.11-8~11 itl t.ha near future.
WeU, maybe the tncome ta:& i.sn't so progres·
sive, ~ut that doesn't makt the property lo:& progressive.
·
.
Right, but wealth is more concentrated th.an
income.
·
Pleas!! explain.
If you take the top layer of wealthy people,
you will find that they own a greater percentage or total wealth than 1f you took the same
top percentage of income earners and compared their income with total income.
Do you have any proof?
Yes. Prof. Mason Gaffney, UC Riverside,
noted that most studies show that the top 10%
of income receivers gel about 30% of all income. He then cited 12 studies of varioUB
kinds of wealth-land, estates, corporate
shares. One study showed that l % of the
wealthiest persons in Amenca own 24 % of the
wealth. The olher study showed that the 1%
owned 28%.
Then, generally speaking, cu.ts in taxes on
property make the rich richer and the poor
poorer.
Yes.
•
So if I'm rich, I should demand a cut in the
property tax.
Yes, but that wouldn't be very good public
relations. Since culling taxes for the rich is not
an appealing argument, the rich like to hide
behind a few poor old widows. For instance
here is this little old widow homeowner with ~
house worth say, $41,000, and an income of
$tOOO ($1,200 over the poverty level). She is,
1l 1s alleged, being forced out of her house by
properly taxes, which m a high tax rate area
m California would run about $1,300 per year:
Well, she rraUy doesn't pay $1,300 in lazes.
Under the California Senior Citizens Property
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'far .Assi.~uinc,• Law she would pay $182 r,f
property Uucs. Thr swrc pays the rr.st.
Well, I have forgotten for tbe moment; do
the Utxes pa:d by the st.ate become a lien on
the property and become due on transfer or
de,,th as 1JJ most states:
Xo, taus paid by Ou stcle arc a vift and are
not collected lafrr. Th£ Le9is;:;Jure has upcom.
il'l{I hearings to i'T'lpl.cment Proposition J.1
passed last June autJ,,oriziT!{l postponemrnt of
the rest or the tax.

That's a good deal c.ompared with a little old
lady lenanl
Do tenants pay r:ropmy taus?
Of course, as part of their rent.
But California h.a.s a tenant property ta:J: relief

act, too.

I know. The ~ame little old widow tenant
renting a $41.000 d\l.elling would get $46 of
property lax relief, w:iile the little old widow
homeowner would ge SU 18 of relief, plus defcrral of the rest. if the Legislature implemenl<- Proposition 13.
That doesn't srcm fair.
Jt isn't, pnrlJcularly when the homeowner
can deduct property taxes on his federal income tax return, but the Lenarit cannoL
Ma)IOe propmy to.us should not be dec!uctib!.e

from income tares.

terest. You wo'1ld pay ucome t...1 011 the $3,500 e.uned.
Ri.t;lil.
Of courst!. mice you dld so invest, you had
to rent hou.ting.
.[; i/Jhi.
Assume the housing cost yo11 the same is it
would if you owned and lived in tbe house in
which you invested the $50,000. How much
income I.ax on the $50,000 would you pay if
you had invested it in !I house
.Nrme.
Of rourse, even though some inr.orne must
have been imputec to it or you would be crazy
to forego the $3,500 interest on the r;,nvings
accounL So Lhe exemrtion of imputed income
is another large rip-off by the homeowner of
the other tupayen.
You sem w take less ffum kindly/ to ~
oumers. Slwuldn't hom.eoumm;hip be mcmtr
lltle:i?
Maybe, but the~r art 11 lo~ of worthy cauv;ea
if we are looking for causes to l!tlbsid.\te.
Should wt? subsidize home own,ership, pmicuJarly in the l.-0s Angeles basin where every
additional smgie-family house decreases our
opportunity to attain clean air in the basin?
Clean air and single-family bousifl.~ probably
are incompatible.
Well, 1.et's get bark !.o the littlt old widbw. She
did not euu.se the in.crease in value, why sMUld
sht be t.a.xed wt of her home?
The fact lhat she didn't cause the incN>..ruie iz
preCiSely why she should~ taxed. ShP. just M.I.
· there. doing nothing, nnd bl?'cause of the ('r.
forLs or others in the commuruty-the buildu'\i
of meets J.nd rupwnarkets .md new industrial planl.!i and th~ lit,.e-her property inc;r,~'led
in value ll 1s fai: tJ1Bt the incrr.ase be ret?AP·
tut ed by the cc,mrnunity that created il
Bu! a /..JI of that increase wa.~ inflation. Thats
net a rc·J.l in.crer.se.
Of course not, but the increase was not enlirely due to inflation. You own a home don't
.you'
Of course, I c.ouldn't afford iwt UJ.
How much has it increa.sed in vulue?
About $ I2,000 a year f M t.'ie
10 1,fttlf'i
,;itl(e I bc'U.(lhl it. .
And how much m your properly t.us?
Abeu.I $2,200.
And how much of t.,e $12,000 per year is f.n.
flalion?
Prooobly about half.
Have you added improvements to yoUt
house to cause the increase?
No.
Then you 11urely don't mean to !aY that
while the community caused an increase of
$6,000 per year in your house while you u.at
. there doing nothing. that you c:ouldn't afford
to pay one-third of that back to the eommuru~
ty? J guess I could. On the other han4 I m<rrJ
Mt have the income.
Didn't you borrow money to buy the how~?
Yu.
Why can't .you borrow again to pay ilie
taxes; that i8, use the annual Iner~ in your
borrowing power to pay tbe t.u:es?
I could. I r;uess pecple do, although U is hard,
panicularly for little old. widow& who don't have
0

Deductions make the income tll Je55 progressive. And since most homeovmers are
richer I.ban mos'. le:iants, the rich get richer.
and the poor gel poorer if you allow property
lax deductions.
It does sum kind of hnrsh, however, to forre
little old u'i®ws 01;.t of their hemes.
It also seems kind of harsh to deny young
married~ homes because little old widows are
rattling aro1;nd in homes too la~ge for them,
keeping them off the mark el by conspicuous
con.~umption of housing and thus increasing
theJ.r price. Just because a little old widow
drove a Cadillac when she was a married matron shouldn't give her the right to do so when
her income falls off and she can no longer fl!.
ford iL
I see what ynu mean. 'Why should society k.up
the widow in lv:r big house if she can't afford it,
particularly if tenants ind.irectl11 end up pa)ling
a much klrger share of taxes:'
Of course, there is the argument that the
little old widow really doesn't have a $ ◄ 1,000
house, because when she and her husband
bought it 30 years ago they paid only $4,000.
That sounds like a pretty good argument.
ll isn'L Properly laxes are primarily based
on wealth-that is, one's share of the property
tax depends on one's share of the wealth. Say
there are two property taxpayeni in town. One
just bought a house for $41,000 and another
bought 30 years ago for $4.COO but the house ta
now worth $◄ 1,000. Both have equal ability to
pay the property tax, since it is based on
!JCalth, and both should pay equal..ly.
But thnt make! it round like people buy
houses for investment rather than for shtlur.
They do. How many people have you heard
say, "l can't afford not lo buy II house." They
are looking for the capital appreciation 111ld for
the mortgage-interest and property-lax deduclions on thrir homes, which they would •much income.
not get if they rented.
Perhaps the rt.ite imou1d pass a law over~
There's also the exempt.ion of impute<l in- coming the barriers to refinanc,ng housing oo
come.
that increases in property vabe!l could ea,;ily
What de you
be lurned intci income to pay t.ue!,
Suppose you had $50,000 t.o invest r.nd you
That w,.,"Uld take rore of the UttJe old w!dow.
Jlll!.1! ~t, a savings and loan ac":
' 7~ in- She might even, in effect1 convert her MiJ,Sl mtJJ

wt
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an annui.ty ,;-ufficient tc pay ta.res, have a high· your home where you did without the neigher, 6ecure income, 11et continue tc live in It.er borhood school?
J,.'o. But shcwdn't somr of the costs of these
house.
There is another import.ant aspect of prop- thin.gs be shift.ed to the gtate or the federal
erty taxes: Lower taxes capit.altze mto higher government.'
Perhaps. Whichever collects the taxes, of
re prices. Suppose you could buy II house
,r $10,000 which had property t..a.xes of $500, course, may call the tune. Besides, a shift has
or a house for $10,000 which had property litUe to do with who should pay the property
t.axe~ of $1,000. Which would you buy, every- tax. There ill no assurance other than custom
that the shill would lower property taxes. And
Uung else being equal? ·
I'd buy 1M cnu wWi the lower taus, of course. since occupants are voters, they have wme
So would everyone. In fact, you'd probably control over the amount of local expenditures
be wilhng to r;pend $12,000 or maybe even by their control of how much property taxes
more for the lower-taxed house: Lower taxes are increased.
If all of these th 111{/s 1J-OU say are true, why is
make investment in certain property more attractive. lf houses are undertaxed., that in- there such opposition to the property tax.'
First, it is the lax hardest t.o/ay-especially
cre~e5 demand for them and hence increases
price. The opposite is al.so true. Increase tales for homeowners who have pai off their mortgage and do not pay impoundments to the
on hou5es and prices would be lowered.
.
So if property tam were in.creased, Uwt ·bank.
Second, t.axpayers resent the assessment·
would lower the initial price of housing, and
lag. Because the assessor doesn't get around to
mo:"f have·nots would be able tc afford houses.
Yes, assuming they can pay the annual reassessing every year, you may have a 10%
taxes, and most renters are already paying the increase in market value every year which
equivalent in their renl Acquiring enough doesn't show up for, say, three years. Tbat rewealth for the downpayment is the major sults in a 30% increase ln taxes for one year
pr:ibiem for many tenants who would like to .even if rates do not change.
Don't people realize they were underassessed
become owners.
Bui, as distinguished from 11ears ago when in the two previous years?
No, and most taxpayers do not save to pay
property was truly an indication of ability to
for their increase in taxes when the asseasor
catches up.
. U?iy doesn't the assessor assess evtrJJ 11ear?
lt's too expensive, although many assessors
are trying to do so and to use computers so
that the costs of assessment can be kept low.
Bu.t aren't homt>owne,.s assessed at a highM
roti:> to fair mnrket t>alue lhlln otkr propf"rtJI
owners?
That Is far from clear. State law requires assessments of most property at a 25% ratio.
The assessor in Los Angeles County admits to
assessing residential property at 22% and the
latest U.S. Census survey shows the asse660r
assessing most property at 20% of value on
~-~~::
average. While far from what it could be, as5es5ment in Los Angeles County and in most
urban California counties is probably as high
in quality as anywhere in the world. The legal
ripoffs are a (ar greater problem.
·
What cw you mean by legal ripoffs.'
I mean the loopholes that the state Legislature and the people by initiative keep putting
in the law. At one time in most states, including California, all property was defined to be
within the property tax base. With loopholes,
pay, we think of income or consumptkm as the rates on everyone else's property goes up
measuring ability to pay these days.
il the property tu is to produce lhe same
We do nowadays t.ax consumption by the amount of revenue.
sales tax and income by the income tax to reCan you give me some examples of property
flect the changing assumptions about ability to tu loopholes?
.
pay. But weaJth ill still 1Jome indication abilSure. Initially all property was in the tax
ity lo pay.
base, and assessed at the same ratio. The Con"
There is, of course, Vie argument tlult proper· 11titution gives the Legislature the right to tax
ty ta:res should bf paid only for propmy•relaJ.ed. or not tax or partially tax any personal rrop-services. \.\.?wt about that?
erty. As a resuJ l, only about $12 billion o pe"P<o
You weren't paying attention before. Rela- sonal property is in the tax base in California;
tive wealth is the principle behind the share of about half of that is in business inventories
iroperty taxes each person has the ~bility to and those inventories are assessed at half the
,y. It has only some to do with how much. normal 25% ratio. Land in California has an
___ :rvice one gets.
·
assessed value of $29 billion, but much of that
· But t-0 some e.rtent propMty Ill.us are form· is not assessed at market value. Over 20,000
vices, and rurely things like welfare and educa· square miles of California land is in agiiculturtum are n.ot property-;·elated-they are person· 11.l or open· ~pace preserves, assessed at 25 % of
relnted.
use value rather than 25% of market va.lue.
The homeowner's exemption in California
Are they? Stop paying welfare in a community and what do you think would happen to reduces the assessed value of improvements
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the Constitution by vote or Uie people. So the
people have only themselves tQ blame I.Dr
loopholes in the Lax on real est.ate.
How much property is left 1L'ithin the proper•
ty ta:r base!
We don't exacUy know. I did a study I fey;
years ago based on some research of the Na-'
tional Bureau of EC')nornic Research and U.S.
Census data and concluded that 59% of the tot.a.I value of property in the United States as of
1962 was intangible property-stocks !llld
bonds and the like. None of that property itJ
subJecl to property taxei; in California. The
Bureau's study also estimated that national
assets in the United States in 1968 were $7
tnU10n dollars. In about Lhe same year the lo·
tal assetised value of Lhe United States wan
$0.5 tnllion, meaning that assessed valqes
were onlv about 7% of market values, down
from estimates of 24 % in 1900. These figures
mean that if all property in the United Stales
was assessed at market value, property t:11.l
rates could be 7% of what they Me now.
Woulnn't it bt a good idea to shift property
taxes t-0 commercial and industrial property.'
Same result, the rich may become richer.
How'so~
lf taxes are increased on business, Lhey are
passed to labor or consumers, or absorbed ,bY
the the capitalisl I( passed on, all consum.ers
pay more, and the effect is regressive because
the poor consume a greater proportion of their
income than do the rich. If the c.apitalist ~
forttd t.o absorb the tax, that may mean les.o;
investment causing more unemployment. or
lower wages, to which the poor· are especially
vulnerable.
Do all economists agree to all those statements!
No, they don't all agre-e. But many r~nt
property tax studies give the property W.."much better marks than it used to receive on
the regressivity issue. Property tax reformers
ought to be aware of some o{ these kinds ot
issues, assuming that Lbe poor rather I.ban too
rich are the ones to be given t.ax relier.
Let's see if l have this right' You would rte·
ommend assesting all property at a uniform re~
tia of assessed value t-0 mnrket value and win{/
all at the same rate; having more accurate, nn·
nual assessments and making the property Jax
rosier to pay-similar to the ease with whicl:
income or tales w.xes are paid. You would alJD

have the state facilitate the convl'rsion o1 C<Jpit.al
invested in hemes to iiuome, particularly for
the elderly. Further, you do not think the prQP·
my tax should be increased on bUl1ness pro;'Zf•
t)I.

Your first statements are correcl The final
one is not necessarily correcl It may be that
California business is underburdened by taxes.
There are many property tax exemptions Lhat
currenUy favor business and would be ehmin•
~ il all property were fully assessed fot
p~rty taxes. Increasing taxes on busines'i
might be appropriate. The matter would take
further study. Just keep in mind the conse•
quences.
·
Will your recommendaticns be followed'
No.
'Why Mt?
Mostly because facts don't count. Home•
owners, for example, are a powerful votinff
group, and no politician can eflord to offend
them, whether lhe homeowners are right OL'
.................. N
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PART 1: A SUMMARY OF THE CONCLUSIONS OF HUD'S NOVEMBER
1975 REPORT, PROPERTY TAX RELIEF PROGRAMS FOR THE ELDERLY

In brief, the highlights of the research conducted in the course of this
Study can be summarized as follows:
(1)

Existing state and local property tax relief efforts
have achieved the magnitude of a major social program.
At the close of 1974, 48 states and the District of
COlumbia had authorized 83 different programs. The
circuit breaker program type disbursed nearly $500
million in benefits to 3.2 million claimants of all
ages in 1974, with an average relief payment of $143.
Homestead exemptions, the other major program type,
distributed in 1973 more than $1 billion in benefits
to at least 6.3 million claimants of all ages, the
average benefit standing at $173.
The elderly received
preferential treatment in all but three of the programs
surveyed.

(2)

Existing property tax relief programs appear to have
at least five objectives in common:
•

Reducing the regressivity of the property tax;

•

Shielding low income households from large tax
liabilities;

•

Enabling the elderly to retain their homesi

•

Slowing neighborhood deterioration; and

•

Influencing voting behavior.
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(3)

Evidence on the attainment of the majority of program
objectives is either mixed, scanty, or not presently
available.
The regressivity of the property tax is itself subject
to increasing question, and there is some evidence-not yet conclusive--that the tax may, on balance, prove
to be mildly progressive. Programs do, however, offset
large tax liabilities through rebates or tax credits
that supplement the income of needy households, although
vertical and horizontal "fairness" outcomes are uneven.
Evidence was found that the elderly rarely move for

any reason; the role of property tax relief in influencing the decisions of those who do is presently
unknown. No evidence suggesting that programs slow
neighborhood decay was encountered; the relatively
modest average program benefit makes this outcome
appear implausible. There may be some impact of
property tax relief programs on the voting behavior
of the general population on public finance questions,
but the effects on elderly voters appear, to be minimal.
(4)

In view of the uncertainty surrounding the degree to
which existing state programs attain their objectives,
a similarly-motivated federal program of property tax
relief does not appear to be warranted.

The costs and distributional effects of a federal
property tax relief program, based on existing program
types could be considerable. Cost estimates made for
this Study range as high as $5.7 billion annually for
a federal program similar to that now used in Michigan
to distribute benefits to eligible applicants of all
ages. The distributional effects by region, income,
age and tenure status of such a generous plan appear
to fall short of an acceptable policy option. Again,
if the Michigan plan were implemented nationally, the
program cost could average as much as 19.4% of existing
federal grants to the states, ranging from 30% in seven
states to 5% in nine states.
(5)

States and localities are likely to continue to employ
current forms of property tax relief, even as they
evaluate more effective and equitable options.
While modest programs of property tax relief will
probably be continued, states and localities are less
likely to initiate "super" circuit breaker programs.
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These programs, which offer benefits regardless of
age and tenure and whose origins can, in part, be
traced to the state budget surpluses that characterized the early 1970s, are in today's more restrictive
economic climate considerably less attractive.
(6)

Many states would welcome technical assistance in
designing more effective property tax relief programs
and in receiving information on new program concepts.
Moreover, the need uncovered in the course of this
Study for additional data collection and research in
the property tax relief field is substantial, particularly as it affects the elderly, housing policy and
camiunity development.

(7)

A new entity is proposed to meet these needs for technical assistance and ongoing research.
Provisionally called the National Property Tax Research
and Assistance Center (NAPTRAC), the proposed new
entity could focus the staff and resources of several
federal and state agencies and the research community
on meeting these needs for technical assistance and
ongoing research over an initial five-year term.
Additionally, it could conduct demonstration projects
of promising alternatives to existing property tax
relief programs and, where appropriate, make policy
and legislative recommendations for consideration by
both federal and state authorities.

In conclusion, it is clear that the property tax, for generations both an
object of intense criticism and a vital source of revenue for the public
good, is entering a new period of development.

On the one hand, over

the past five years, both state and local authorities have monitored with
increasing care the resources available to support vital public services.
On the other, further analysis of the economic and political effects of

relief from this levy has challenged some of the traditional assumptions
about the effectiveness and equity of property tax relief for low-income
households, whether for the elderly or the general population.
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The confluence of these developments has already touched off sharp
controversy over the most appropriate policy for alleviating the harsh
financial circumstances of many Americans.
question can be framed as follows:

In its simplest form, the

Is it more effective and equitable

for government to intervene to ease some of these circumstances
indirectly through relief of property tax liabilities, or should it
rather adopt programs of direct income supplementation?

The debate continues.

This Study has attempted to make a contribution

toward its resolution by presenting an accurate picture of what is
actually happening in property tax relief at the state and local level,
by analyzing the effects of these programs on economic behavior, by

identifying the options available to policymakers at the state level
to fashion more equitable and efficient programs, and by concluding that,
at the present time, no federal program of property tax relief appears
warranted.

In an economy that is constantly changing, however, the public decisions
that finally ensue can only temporarily reorder priorities and redress
inequities.

As Kenneth Wheare noted earlier in his book, Federal

Government:
There ••. can be no final solution to the allocation of
financial resources in a federal system. There can
only be adjustments and reallocations in the light of
changing conditions.
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PART?: A DESCRIPTION OF VARIOUS PROPERTY TAX RF.LIEF PROGRAMS
CURRENTLY EXISTANT, FROM HUD'S PROPERTY TAX RELIEF PROGRAMS FOR
THE ELDERLY.

2.2

Evolution and Current Status of Programs

2

Some of the state programs giving residential property tax relief were
implemented in the late nineteenth century.

Their objectives were seldom

made explicit in enabling legislation; in general, they reflected the
notion that the state should help homesteaders who could not pay taxes
on their property by allowing or requiring local governments to reduce
the assessed value of their property by an arbitrary fixed-dollar amount.
This relief mechanism, called a homestead exemption, was usually financed
by the local tax jurisdiction either by reducing expenditures by the total
amount of revenues foregone via the exemption or by increasing taxes on
remaining fully-assessed properties to make up the difference.
During the 193Os and 194Os, variations of homestead exemption programs
were instituted by many states throughout the country, often with the
stated objective of "encouraging home ownership."

over the years the

focus of tax relief shifted to elderly homeowners who were, as a class,
believed to be more harshly affected by the property tax than the non-aged.
l

Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, Property Tax Circuit
Breakers: Current Status and Policy Issues (Washington, D.C.: U.S.
Government Printing Office, February 1975); Financing Schools and
Property Tax Relief - A State Responsibility; The Property Tax in a Changing
Environment (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, March 1974).

2

A detailed account of information presented here can be found in Bain,
Compendium.
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An additional refinement was also added to the previously open-ended

eligibility criteria in general use:

income ceilings were introduced

by some states to restrict tax relief benefits to those households with
incomes below specified levels.

No homestead exemption program, however,

used a family's income to determine the amount of exemption from property
value which was to be permitted for taxing purposes.

Rather, income--like

age, place of residence, or proof of ownership--became one of several
eligibility requirements which qualified all who met them for the same
amount of exemption.
In 1964, Wisconsin implemented a new kind of property tax relief program,
initially called a homestead tax credit by Wisconsin and later a circuit
breaker by ACIR, which dramatically changed the direction of property tax
relief throughout the country.

Unlike earlier forms of property tax

relief, the circuit breaker determines relief on the basis of a household's
ability to pay its tax and thus incorporates household income into its
relief formula.

Generally, upper limits are placed on the amount of tax

relief allowed or on the amount of property tax or assessed value which

- used to compute the rebate amount, both of which limit the value
can be
of property which is subject to property tax relief.

In many cases, states

require homeowners to pay a minimum amount in taxes so that the circuit
breaker covers only a portion of the total liability.

As income increases,

so may the minimum, so that the relief of the more affluent is a smaller
portion of the total tax liability .
.

Circuit breakers as a tax relief mechanism have not replaced the earlier
homestead exemption programs; in fact, both types of relief measures are
found in some states.

But their growth in popularity (24 states and the

District of Columbia have now passed circuit breaker legislation) has
been rapid and far flung.
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All 50 states have enacted some form of property tax relief at some time,
and 48 states currently operate--or permit localities to operate--a total
of 83 different programs.

The emphasis in most programs is on providing

property tax relief benefits to elderly homeowners and other selected
~roups, such as the disabled and the blind.

.

As is shown in Table 2-1,

~

the range among states with regard to nwnbers of program participants,

total benefits, and average benefits is large.

Average benefits provided

by circuit breakers, for example, range from $19 in West Virginia to

e... .
$224 in Connecticut.

Nevada's program serves only 643 households while

~chigan's provides benefits to more than one million (elderly and nonelderly combined).

Altogether, nearly half a billion dollars was dis-

tributed in circuit breaker benefits to 3.5 million households in 1974;
D: •.a·

the average payment was $143.
! .

Data presented in Table 2-2 indicate that, despite the rise in popularity
,,-,_

of circuit breakers, homestead exemption programs disburse substantially
1
'greater sums of property tax relief benefits to more recipients.
The
homestead programs included in Table 2-2 provided over a billion dollars
in benefits to six million recipients with an average benefit of $173.

The account of current program activity is complicated by the fact that
seven states have both circuit breaker and homestead exemption programs
in effect and seven other states have more than one homestead exemption
program operating.

This mixture of programs provides different levels of

property tax relief to different taxpaying groups.
The perception of need which led each state to arrive at the program or
programs it offers varies widely.

Economic circumstances and the role

played by the property tax in each state's overall revenue structure
prevent one from concluding, for example, that Connecticut, with an
average circuit breaker benefit of $224, is more generous than California
l

The data in Table 2-2 represent only 17 of the 40 homestead programs
known to exist. Figures for the circuit breaker programs, on the other
hand, are for all known programs.
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Table 2-1
CIRC.'UIT BREAKER PROGRAMS
NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS AND AVER.AGE BENEFITS, CALENDAR YEAR 1974

Number of
Participants

Program

Total Benefits
($000)

1

Average
Benefits

Elderl::i'.
Arkansas
California
Connecticut
Kansas
Maine
Missouri
Nevada
Ohio
West Virginia
Subtotal

2

3,900
309,000
41,525
59,000
15,000
59,121
643
264,300
8,566

233
49,900
9,290
8,600
3,100
5,255
31,000
166

60
162
224
146
210
89
110
120
19

761,000

108,000

142

28,000
15,974
105,783
35,318
42,940
289,000
113,000
391,481

2,500
1,881
16,737
1,500
3,156
59,509
10,300
53,274

89
117
158
42
74
206
91
136

1,021,000

148,900

145

723,000
519,000
26,204
202,000

90,806
71,900
4,997
39,400

126
138
191
195

1,470,000

207,100

141

3,253,000

464,000

143

71

Elderly & Selected others
(Disabled, Blind, etc.) 3
Colorado
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
4
Michigan
Minnesota
Pennsylvania
Subtotal

2

No Age Limitation

Michigan 5
Oregon
Vermont
Wisconsin
Subtotal
Total

2

Source:
l

2

Survey of State Property Tax Relief Programs

Arizona, the District of Columbia, Oklahoma, and North Dakota had not
processed claims at the time of Survey.

2

Colwnns may not add due to rounding.
3
see description of eligible population in Section 7.1, The Compendium,
for information on groups which each state include.
4
Michigan also provides homestead exemptions to elderly claimants who
received such relief in 1973 and who choose not to use the circuit
breaker relief formula.

SDoes not include
·
.
any e l derly or disabled
cla i mants.
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Table 2-2
HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION PROGRAMS"'
NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS AND AVERAGE BENEFITS, CALENDAR YEAR 1973

Program Type

Number of
Participants

Total Benefits
($000)

Average
Benefits

1,884
303,723
23,300
381,745
152,000
69,766
166,018
125,000
87,240
1,311,000

632
12,900
3,360
42,947
10,000
32,533
26,833
6,500
8,116
140,000

334
42
144
113
70
466
162
52
93
108

104,500
43,065
61,920
61,000
270,000

6,785
9,447
3,400
2,830
22,500

65
219
55
46
83

--

3,473,000
899,000
418,000
4,790,000

700,000
186,100
25,000
900,000

200
207
60
188

6,371,000

1,100,000

173

Elderlx:
Alaska
Floridal
Hawaii 1 • 2
Illinois
Kentucky
Massachusetts
New Jersey
North Carolina
Washington
3
Subtotal
Elderli

Disabled
4
Mississippi
Nebraska
l
South Carolina
Tennesseel
3
Subtotal
&

No Age Limitation

California
Minnesota
Miasissippi
Subtotal 3
Total
Source:
l

3

Survey of State Property Tax Relief Programs

Data are for calendar year 1972.

2

Includes both the exemption for persons aged 60-69 and persons aged 70
and over.

3

Columns may not add due to rounding.

"Based on estimates for calendar year 1975 •

.,.

Table 2-2 lists only those programs for which participants and benefit
data were available at the time of the survey. A full listing of
characteristics of all known programs is given in Section 9.3.
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with an average benefit of $162.

It would be necessary to have data on

individual tax liabilities before and after the application of tax relief
in order to assess the value of each state's program to its recipients.
Such data are, for the most part, not available.

Compiling it is another

~--area· in which further analysis at both the federal and state level appears
warranted.

In addition to homestead exemption and circuit breaker programs, five
other kinds of property tax relief programs were identified in the Study.
~ey are discussed in more detail in Section 4.0 of this Final Report and

in. the

earlier Compendium.

Briefly they are as follows:

(1)

Local option programs exist in at least six states. In
each case, the state government has enacted legislation
permitting but not requiring localities to offer programs
.
of property tax relief. Both homestead exemption and
___·_· _________ ciJ:cuit breaker local option programs exist.
..

(2)

Deferral programs are foWld in five states. Simply put,
the deferral mechanism functions as a loan program,
allowing eligible applicants to defer all or part of
their property taxes until the property is transferred
to a new owner. When the property title is transferred
to an heir or buyer, the loan--consisting of cumulative
deferred taxes (plus interest in some states)--is repaid
to the taxing jurisdiction providing this form of relief.

( J)

Tax freezes are used in two states. These programs
hold property taxes at a set level--usually that paid
by participants when they reached the age of 65.

( 4)

A low income comprehensive tax credit program has been
used for two years in New Mexico. Unlike other programs
described, New Mexico's program provides relief based
on the average incidence of all taxes paid within the
state and is adjusted for both family size and income.
To receive benefits Wlder this program, applicants
need neither own nor rent property.

( 5)

Renter credit programs are found in four states and
allow renters to deduct a specified amoW'lt from their
annual state income tax liability (three states) or
to reduce the amoW'lt of income they report for state
incO!l'.l.8 tax purposes by a specified amount (one state).

I
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Before leaving this summary description of the current status of state and
local property tax relief programs, it will be useful to recapitulate
some of the important distinctions between the two major program types as
they commor.ly exist today:
Homestead exemption programs
e

Hay use income as a relief eligibility criterion but
not as a factor determining the amount of relief to be
provided1

•

Reduce the assessed value of the home and result in a
lower tax bill. (Since renters do not receive property
tax bills, they are not included in coverage under
these programs);

e

Have differential revenue impacts on communities within a given state if they are locally financed since
effective tax rates differ greatly among taxing jurisdictions within each state> and

•

Function much like a direct grant, offerihg the same
amount of relief to those who are eligible, regardless of income.

Circuit breaker programs
•

Use income as part of the formula determining the
amount of relief a claimant is to receive; most set
maximum income levels for eligibility;

•

Pay benefits in the form of credit applied against
state income tax liability or through a direct rebate
(in nearly all cases, the property owner must first pay
his tax and then receive a rebate from the state);

•

Can include renters in coverage by establishing a percentage of rent paid (typically between 15% and 20%)
u a proxy for property taxes paid;

e

Counteract intrastate variations in the effective tax
rate because they use actual tax liability, not an
assessment reduction, to determine the amount of relief
to be provided; and

•

Function much like a negative income tax mechanism
applied to property tax liability.
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2.3

Swnmary

Property tax relief has been a feature of local and state government in
this country for 75 years.

Homestead exemptions dominated the field

until 1964 and, in fact, still provide more total tax relief to more homeowners than do circuit breakers.

The latter have gained popularity in

recent years, however, and presently extend nearly $500 million in property
tax relief to 3.5 million households nationwide.

Average relief per

participating household is $143 under circuit breaker programs and $173
under homestead exemptions.

The tax freeze and tax deferral approaches

to property tax relief are used much less extensively across the country.

The recent rapid growth in the nwnber of programs, the numbers of households covered, and the level of benefits provided can be explained in
large part by three significant social and economic factors at work in
the society during the past five years.

The movement toward state-level

fiscal reform coincided in many ways with the effects of property tax
relief programs.

State budget surpluses arising from the availability

of federal revenue-sharing funds and generally increased state revenues
caused by the rapidly expanding national economy of 1972-73 provided the
resources to fund expanded or new property tax relief programs.

Finally,

the increasing awareness of the problems encountered by the elderly in
achieving a dignified and independent way of life focused more attention
on providing tax relief to this group than to any other.
With this review of the background and current status of property tax
relief,programs, it is important next to examine the objectives of
these programs, a task to which Section 3.0 of this Report is devoted.
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The Elderly Face
Special Problems
The proportion of income that the •~lderly pay for
housing is ::i subject of especially :;harp dispute
among huusing spPrialists ,rnd th••~<' v:ho deal wllh
the prob IP ms ot otde1 pl'op!•.'
According tu a Un1tet.\ '.)bite Censu::i Bu; eati sur-

vey 111 19'/~, ,·idl'rly aparirnt·nl renlt>r~ rn N\-'W Y»di
City gen1.-1r;_dly ptl\i a s1gruf1cantly higher part of {n,1,rne for llw1r t:nusmg than do the city's apartnwnt.
rent,.•rs ,1s ,1 who!(•.
rat 10 f(lJ all thl' en v ·, u·uta I households lu tw '.!:',

percenl-ttial 1s. half !he city's rent,\\ household:;
were paying IPss !tian ~,-, pt·rcen! ·uf gross rncon;l' for
r;,nt and ut1lil1f;s, and half were paying more.
Hut 111 apMlments with male head:; of householu
65 years of age or older, tht> median rent-lo-income
ratio was .'JO percent, and in apanmenls with female
heads of household G,i or older the median rent-lo-incomt< 1al10 wa,, more than •IO perct"nt.
To many look.mg al these figures., it would seem
that many of New York City's elderly, especially
widows living alone, are in dire straits because so
much of their often limited incomes are going for
rent, leaving little to be spent on other items.
But some hous111g analysts insist that the Census
Bureau figures make the overall situation appear
more alarming than it is.
"By and large, people in older age brackets have
made their major investments, 11.re living off inventory and their needs outside food and rent are very
minimal," says Frank S. Knslof of the Urban Development Corporation.
He and others note that elderly people do nul
have growing children to support, usually have reduced clothing and travel requirements and have
Medicare to pay for a major part of their medical expenses.
Still others say that the elderly often live partly
off suvings and other assets, which are not reflected
in Census Bureau ~urveys that measure income but

Elderly Face Special Problenzs
Contimwd from Poge l
which supplf~ment income from such
sources as Social Security and pensions.
While the proportion of income spent
for housing lends to be higher for elderly
renters, it tends to be lower for elderly
homeowners because they frequently
have paid off their mortgages, one housing researcher said.
Roberta Spohn, deputy commissioner of New York City's Department
for the Aging, disagrees sharply.
"We're dealing with people with
very low family incomes" for whom assets "are not a significant factor," she
says of most elderly. In considering
their rent payments, she says, "you
have to think of it against what's left to
live on."
Mrs. Spohn cites "tremendous in-

creases in their co,1 of living 11ql cov.
erect by 111creases in ."io<·:.11 SPc1iri!y''
and says that a sizable pan ,,f tlw1r
usually l;irger mPd1cal C!l,1~: an· noi n,v
ered bv Medtcarp bvl.':IUSP of clt<duc11hlt·
and insurance n"4u1n•nwnl:,.
New York City's .-lderlv populalH>ll
in particular, stw says w,1s g1•11P1ally
not able in 1ls yuungl'r y1•,1rs to ,icrumulale major assels. "Think of tlw natur-i-;
of the city, what supported thP l'< onomy
and where these pc>ople came fromthey worked in things like the nePdle
trades and stores," she says.
She takes issue with one recent
study that defines "excessive financial
burden" for the low-income elderly as
paying more than 35 percent of gross income for rent, rather than the 25 percent
the study cites for the nonelderly poor.

,

:Families' ighR,ent' Burden' Calle_d
Neiµ Form of ousing Deprivati9n
I

Tax Help For Renters
A numbtt of states are taking Gtl!pl to lower taxes for
people who rent. At present
in
renters can not
money th~ pay
for housing as property taxes,
while homeowners can.
Indiana, for instance, allows renters to deduct from
their state income taxes the
total amount of rent paid, or
$1000, whichever is less.
Arizona permits renters to
deduct 10% of their rent or
$50, whichever is less.
Bills proposed in California
and Colorado would benefit
rent-payers by transferring
liability for paying property
taxes from landlord to tenant.
AJJ a result tenants could
deduct property taxes from
their state and federal taxes.
A problem with the Arizona,
Indiana, Colorado and California legislation is that it
does not provide the benefits
of "circuit breaker" legislation
since most low-income people
do not itemize their deductions.
"Circuit breaker" legislation
gives tax rebates to ho!lleowners and renters who pay
more than a certain percentage of their income on
rent or in property taxes.
Michigan, Oregon, Vermont,
and Wisconsin offer some
type of rebate to homeowners
and renters, while 11 states
and the District of Columbia
restrict such assistance only
to homeowners and elderly
renters.

By JOSEPH P. FRIED

:1

The rising portion of income neede<l the smaller families of the •·•grownups
t~ acquire adequate housing represerits baby-boom children," who are expected
11, signlfican~ new form of "housing deprito have fewer children.
,
\'.Otion" in the United Stnte,s, accordinc:;
The principal authors of tho 111-page I
t(> a major study made public yesterday. study, who discussed their findings o t
'· While physkally inadequate housing a news conference at the Essex House 1
roo,,ains a major problem, the study found in New York City, were Arthur P. Solothat the excessive portions of income man, director of the M.I.T.-H'arvard Joint
ncede--d to acqulre acceptable quarters had Center for Urban Studies and Bernard
become a serious housing concern.
J. Frieden, formE'r dircct~r and now a
' The report was com'J)1led by the Joint mem her of the center's faculty executive
C!:"nter for Urban Studies of Hu.rvnrd Uni• committee.
Yf'l"Sity 11nd the Ma9S-Ochusett3 lnst.itule
The renter was founded in 1959.
of Technology. Those heading the d·
In discussing what they consider the
s¢arch team concluded that,. vtith · poor changing nature of housing drprivation,
and middle-income families increasingly Mr, Solomon and Mr. Frieden gave the
unable to afforrl ckcrnt homes, and with following flgues, based on an analysis
houslng prodvction f,,r below what was or Censu~ Bureau data:
· ·
needed, "the Uriite<l States has seriously : In 1960, they said, I 5.3 million house•
fa.tlen brhind in meeting the housinr, • holds in the country sufiered from housne.eds of tlie American peop'1~."
ing deprivation. Seventy-one percent of
The study also predicted that the \sind the total were families in physically
of housing needed in coming years would inadequate houses or apartments, 5 pergenerally be much different from what cent were in physically adequate but
was needed In the Hl50's nnd l960's, overcrowded quarters and 24 percent
Then, tl1e housing Industry focusf·d on were in physically adequate units that
building large, single-family hom1es to oc• were not overcrowded but paid a "high
commodate the parents and children of rent burden."
the "baby-boom" years.
•
\
A Contrruit In Figures

re!{!~r:,a~·l~~ ;;n~~•s<lE<~;ist~{f1t~ ~~; \ B~, contrnst. of the 12.8 million housing

''m o d em t 0-s1zr
· d l1ouse:, " t o accom(!) od a t c;' clrprived
families , in 1973,
.
. l"''O47 perci:-nt,
• t!or
i tw1cc> t 11e proportion in "'' . were in 1e
hi~:h-rcnt-burdcn category, Only 4() percent of the housing-deprived farn1\ies in
.Housing
1973 were in the physically inadrquate
group, with 4 percer.t in the overcrowded
1:.· ~N >
group.
A household with a high rent burden
Perc&nl incroasos in prlcf'~,
was defined us one having an annual InIncome and housing costs, 1970-70
come under $7,500 in 1960 ,or under
$11,400 in 1973 and also falling In mw
of the following categori~:
io2.s
;i-llwlng two or more people, with µie
head Jess than 65 years old, and paying
more than 25 percent o1' lncqmo for rent,
NEW HOMES:
or having two or morn people wlU1 ilia
head 65 or over and paying more than
35 percent of income for rent.
The repor-t said that its defin\ti?n of
. ;i hiRh-rcnt burden, and the defrnttlons
73.2
. involving the other Items of hou_slng dep•
ri':ation, led to conserva1ive estimates of
Price _sales
_ _...,,__
Median
65.4
i families having housing deprivation. The
: 12.8 million housillg-deprlved families re· Monthly
: ported for 1973 made up 18 percent of
QWJJ0rship
l the nenrly 70 million households ln~ the
costs .,;...--.---"IT
47.0
i country that year.
,·
46.0
1

---------·Costs

.l,~~,~iJd~~~~i~: , .

A Broader Plcturo
• Nonetheless, the inclusion of rent bur ..
: Jen as a form of housing deprivation ,pro1 ,·Ides a broader picture of housing defi1
, c:oncies than does a concenlrntion on ·
physical _inadequ~cy atone. In the I ~6?'s,
ing <.!epnvation mvolved from 6 m11l1on I
' r,ov('rnmcnl •Comm 'ssioned repo rls that l
i i:mphas!z~d the physical aspects of slum'.o 11 m:l11on fam1hes.
,
, I,1 discussi 11g housing costs yesterday, ,
1 Mr. Solomon said thot "escalatJng costs 1
J
are becoming the main housing problem
not only for the poor, but are spreading'.
upwrird to affect middle-income people

I

i

~ : M.I. T.-Harvnrd ,10:r.1 Center

'

tor Urbnn Stu '.Uc·,

as well "

CONGRESSIONAL RECOiiD- IIOUSE
.Ja,1uu1·y l'l', J.');7
TAX POLICY D1SCRTMINATE·3
AGAINST TEN,'\NTS
TI1c SPEAKER. Under 11. previous order of the House, UH' gent!Ptnnn from
Virr;inln (l\!r. HARn1s, L, recognized for
5 minutes.
Mt·. HARIUS. Mr. Spcnker. approximately :rn percent of nil housin,z units
In the Unlt.cd .st.ntes n re renter ocr11r,ird.
'fet:nnt,~ rent ~itJ;~:c family horne:,. town-·
houses, r.arclen :.part.men!.,, and ht:;h
rises; nnd, they p::,y pr0pc11._v t.:.xc:c; 011
these clwdling l1llil$. flowc,·er. unlike
other tnxpriycrs. tc11:111ts--wllo pay 1111.'-ir
Jll'Ol'Cl'IY kt,c~ I lu·ou;:ll their 1T11t-:1 re
not C\lrrcntly n!loll'C'(l to clnilll t.hclr
propc1-t.y l,:\.X JJllY11lent.s fur Fl'<ler:'1 income t:tx µu11>oses.
TilC'l'C Cl\11 be no (]llf'.stio11 tlllll a portion 0f n l<'11a11t's rrnt i.-; a p10pcrty t:i.:.:
p,1,1·111c11t: the local ;:01crn11H'llt FPt, tile
t.1x rnk. the lnndlord od.1ust., hb rent
to colkrt U10 t~1x, t.l!c tcn;int p:.y:; tile
pl'OJl<'rt.y tt1.x lhrott•:h hi.-; rent. ;11Hl the
l:.ndloni p:.t~~c,:; It
llie 10ml i:m·cr1m1::-11t,, 11H' pro1wrt.v l:1:-.: rnllr\'l.'d h~·
t.hc l:rndlorct ts not :,1,,1 :d1oul,l not !Jc
C'0\1,:ldncd f\$ t.,,:.tbk iul'ome tor the
londlord. nut c·,,rt..,i11l\' IIH' tenant,,
1Cho11ld h,wc I.he Mill<~ rir:lll o., ot lwr t:1xp:,~Trs to rl:1 im { llt' )>I\ 1/ •l'I I I t.1, \)'\ ·. lll<'l) t

.on '"

In1· Fcckrn.I lncomc tn x t ,u1·pos,'~: t ti ere
Is 110 rcnson why 011r t11x laws ,should
cllscrlrni11au, ar.aln:,l tl1e t.ax1mycr wl10

rent~.
/\ion:: will! r,4 of my r"ll(•:11:11L"i. 1 hav<'
!11trod11<cd 1rn.. RI, llir 1,·na11h' tax
Ju.,licc bill 11hich.allow.-; V·1,n11l8 t.o chirn
t h<'i r :,h:, rp of State n nd loen I proprtrty

t:,:<

pnymf'11l.~

fur Fcdcn1!

iJl('()d\C

C\\llfc,rnla -------------------------Colorado---------------------------Connectlcl.)t _______________ .-------Drlawnre ___________________________
Dht.. or cot11mbln ______________ .,_,. ____
Flnrldn _____________________________
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Ocorgtn ----------------------------}Lnrn 11 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Teta ho _______________________ • ____ - •
llllnols _____________ ---------- .. ----Indinnl\

3B. 9
&:l. I
20.0
40.6

IO\\':-\

-------------------------------

KnlL9f\.S

__________ ., _________________ _

3~.G
37.
32.
71.
31.

Ii
0
8
4

28.3
20. 3
30. II

Kentucky --------------------------- 33. I
Loulstnna. __________________________ _ 36. 0
111:.tnr ___________ ,. _________________ _ 30.0
i\tt1r!land --··------------------ .. ----- 41. 2
Mas.snch nsctts _____________________ _ 42. 5
Mlchlf!all --------------------·--·-·- 25.6
r..tt n ne-so!.n _________________________ _ 28. 6
~!ls.slssippl ____ . ____________________ _ 33.7
~llssourl
----------------------------_ 32.8
~lontntrn ___________________________
34.. 3
Nchrn.skn --------------------------~ 33. 6
01, 6
Ncvnct~
----------------------------New
Hampshire
_____________________ _ 31. 8
Nrw Jrr~ry __________________________ _ 3!.l. I
N,,w ~kxico _____________ .___________ _ 33.6
Nrw York __________________________ _
62.7
Nnrl h Ct>rollna _____________________ _ 34. 6
North Dnkota. .. _____________________ _ 31. 6
Ollio

___ ---------------··---- ·------ :!2.J

Oklaho1n~ ___________________ ·------ 30.6
Orq:on ___ • ____ . ___________________ .. 33. !\
Pc-nn_syl\'l\nla ------------,---------- 31. 2
nhnc1o l~tnnct. ________________ --- __ ... 42. I
Sn11lh C'M<'!!nn
-·-·------------·--- :J~l.!\
&.11\h IlCtkoll\ __ ·------------· ________ 30. 4
Trtll\C'S,;Nl
____ • _. _______________ --- :J:l. 3
3~.3

30.G
Vt•r1110nt. --------~·-------------· ___ _ 30.D
\' I q; l ll In __ , ... ___ . _________________ _ :17 U
Wa·d1!11t;ln11 --· ____________ ·-----:,:1. 2
\l·t':I Vlr,:lnl, '--------·-· -- --- ·--·. _ 3 I. I

30.9

t.1x

p11rpo::r,::. Tl 1i:- blll in 110 11 n y rrdures
Nni-1-~.--l'rt·centnh<'-'i vnry wllh!n ~t:-\lr-.:_ f'\Jr
the nrlvanl:11:<'s of hornr/Jl'illf'L':hlp, nor l:llor1n:\lton n"_:nrcillli pnrll('nla!' ('onl•r1·"i•
lncn:asr:, u,r. lax bunl<·n on landlords. ~\ldHU dhl rit"I;\, pll•a:-<' ,·n.l l Cnni:rt· ..-~1nhn I lnr ..
Simply, the bill extend:: properl~· lax re- rt~· olllce. Tl>l:i tnrornrntlon W!\.S ohu,.\nC'd
from Co11i;rt's.slonnt Dlstrlc t..s Ln t l ,:• I 070·~.
lief t.o ten:.nLs.
The text of the t.c11;111L,' t:i.x jw.lice
bill nncl my explanation appear on page
H4!J-r,l of t.lic Janu:uy 1, Hl77. Cux<au:ss10NAt. Rr.r:ono. I urge my rollear.ucs who
clrslrf' ndditio:1~1 iHfonw1ti(•ll about Lhc
bill t,o cont.ar;t mr.. The li~,t below lndlcatcs !Jy f',L•..t.c the percenL.1ge of dwelling unit.~ which are renter cx:rupiecl:
Prncr.NTAGE o, nwi:u.mc: Ur<1Ts WHt<:H An>:
TT'f.Nl LR

Oc,·u11Ir.il, II\" 8TATf'.

(The occurrnt.~ or thes.e dwcllln1:: units,
unlike other tnxp:,yers, are c1trrrntJy dcnlcd
the opport11nlty to claim 1.hr:r property tax
pnyment for fcdl'rt<l Income tnx p,iroo,e,. BeC!lllHC or this t!Lscrlmlnntlon, th<> federn.1 Income u,.x llahl!tty for the,.: tnxpave>rs Is
(lrrntcr )
I In percent I
Alnlrnma ______________ ·------------ 33.3
Ala.ska _______ ------------------·--- 49.7
/\J'},'.()1\1\ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - 34.7
Arknnsa.s --------------------·------ 33.3
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By Peter Marcuse
cw York City residents now pny
n! len~t ShO million more to
Un.:lc Sam each year than the average national taxpayer, simply bcenu~c the h·dernl tnx system punishes
pcopk whu rent homes and apartments
nncl subsicliZL'S penple who own them.
Na!ionall\', the ,11nount of the tax break
given to· home owners has been estimated at SCJ.7 hi/lio11 dollars a ve.irn tax incciuity that, despite its s~alc. is
rn widcsprend in its arplication that
c·,·,·n S,·nntor 1\kCo\'ern flinched from
challenging it in his tnx reform propos:ih. This ineqdity comes about because
cif the deductibility of rcnl estate tnxes
nnd 1110rtgnge interest to home-owners,
,111d th•: c'Xclusion from their tuxnble income of the proceeds of their investment in their homes. (!low this works
i~ c,plnincd in a minute.) The cxist,·ncc of the inequity is gencrnlly conreded by experts in the field of tnx.ition,
but its full magnitude is little nppreciall'd by the n1-cr;1gc citizen-taxpnycr.
\\'ith a Liq,1 c mrijL1rit~• of its residents
rcnt-pnying tenants. New York City is
till' chief ViL'tim. If it simply had the
rnmc prc,purtiLHl of tenants as the natinnal avnngc, the n:ducticn in New
Yorkers' 1;1x payments to the federal
Col'crnment would be over S250 milli,in (sec footnote, next page). If oil
renters got the same tnx hrc.ik as ownn~ now get, the total tax savings to
New YLltk 's tenants would then rise to
S3'i0 million.
And even this understates the inl'quity. Tenants .:irl' in general inn lower
tnx brackl't than home-owners. In New
Yori,-, [or insta1Ke, their med inn incom~
in 1970 wns $7,200, compnred with
~I 1,200 for owners. Instead of equalizing trentment of tcnnnts and owners
by giviiig them both tax deductions
(which helps the higher-income owners
even more), tenants would benefit if
neither were given the deduction. The
incn•nsed federnl revenue thus gencr-
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atcd would be enough to increase everyone's pcrsonnl exemption on the order
of some S240. This would be a much
more progressive solution, for even if
tenants got n tnx break compnrablc to
that of owners. it would be of considerably less value to them because of their
lower income.
What is it in the Federal tux system
thnt produces these stnggering inequities? Simply this:
The Federal tax system permits a
home-owner to deduct local real estate
loxes .ind even the interest on his mortgage payment from his gross income
when he µrcparcs his federal income
tax return. The effect is to lo1l'er the
net income on which he is taxed. Such
a deduction is not inherently required
by logic or justice; it simply arises out
of a Congressional policy implicitly favcirine homc-owncr5hip. From the taxp.1yer·s point of view, real estate tnXL'S
ond interest nrc simply per,onal expenses, much like clothin~'. or fuel. The
fact that n tax deduction hap1°cns to atInch to a real estate tnx payment or .i
nwrtgugc interest payment is, for the
individual, simply n gratuitou:, blcs,ing.
For the homeowner. it is as if 50 per
cent (or whatcl'er proportion his rcnl
estate taxes .ind interest come to) of his
unnual housing cxpL'nsc were autonwtically allowed as a deduction to him. A
tcnnnt is permitted no such deduction,
although he indirectly puys the same
items as part of his rent. The lnndlord,
who docs get the deduction, hns it as a
business expense, which is what it really is, to him.
To add insult to injury, not only is
the home-owner allowed to deduct
something thnt is 1101 a business expense to him. he is olso 110/ taxed on
whnt is, in clfcct, business income. Ir a
businessman buys a house ns an investment and makes a monthly profit of
$100 on it, after deducting all expenses,
taxes, and interest, he must pay nn in-

come tnx on the S100. But if he himself
move,. into the hou~c. he cscnpl'.S tnx on
the $100. This is cnllcd his "imputed
net rent," and most calculations place
Mnsl {,r,urcs in tlris arllcle are estimates
fru111 tire limited du/a 11v,11/al>il', and ro1111tlcd off 011 tire co11scn•ati1•e side. Tlte McKimcy and Co111pa11y fil:ures cited lier<'
are bas,•d 011 1l1eir 011 Ii ,·ulc1i/,l/i1"1". !J<1sed
in s0111c ca,cs 011 ori1:i11ul dat,1 w:,i 011 caiculatiom d,•1·eloped liy them.

the loss to the Federal treasury from
non-taxation of imputed net rent as
even larger than the loss from the deductibility of real estntc tnxes or mort·
gngc interest.
These inequities have not gone entirely unchallenged. There arc, in [act,
several proposals afoot at least to ameliorate their results. One, in New York,
is n bill introduced in the State Scnntc
by Roy Goodmnn and William Conklin (SS 9795) that would shift the real
estate tax from l:111dlord to tenants, requiring (with some tcchnicnl problems)
a corresponding reduction in rent for
the tenant. In the Congress, Representative Ed Koch has introduced a bill to
amend the Federal lnternnl Revenue
Code to permit the deduction by tenants of nn amount equal to the tax their
landlord pays. A third is the p<1ssibility,
perhaps not even requiring supporting
lcgislntion, c>f drawing n legal imt.rumcnt between landlord and ten:rnt that
shifts the lcgnl liability for hoth interest and tax payment from lnndlord to
tenant. It would, in effect, make the
tenant the legal "owner" of his unit for
the period of his occupancy, with the
landlord repurchasing it at the termin.ition of occupancy at such n price that
the economic consequences of the real
tenancy arrangement would be carried
forward. (The Internal Revenue Service might look dubiously at such n
document. )
One of the more elegant of the recent
proµosals de::iling with the problem is
one put forward by l\lcKinsey and Corn-

puny, the well-known consulting firm,
in a short report prepared for the city's
Bure11u of the Budget. It is a plan that
would benefit the tenant slightly but
achieve o major bonus for the treasury
of the City of New York-· a not sur- ·
prising objective, since McKinsey was
hired by the City to examine its tax
situation.
The plan stat·ts with a variation on
the Goodman-Conklin-Koch approach:
drop the rcnl-cstate tax on lnndlords,
115scss the same tax instead against
tcnonts, and then provide that the landlord shall collect it from the tenant
and poy it to the city. The bcnuty of the
idea is that the lnndlord and the city
nre in the same position as before, but
the tenants have picked up a deduction
for income tax purposes worth, t'-lcKinscy enlculates, about $107 per year
for a family of four with a S7,000 :.mnual income in New York City; $231
11 year for ,1 $17,500 family: $480 to a
S27 ,500 family-these arc all after-ta\·
cash sal'ings, not before-tax. The larger
the fnmily-tlrns, genernlly, lhl' higher
its rl'llt-thc greater the in-pocket rn:;h
savings. For example, for a tcn,1111
cnrning $12,500 the savings arc 5108
for a one-person Lou,l'hold, but SJ7,t
for u six- person
household, if each pays u typical rent
for nn uncontrolled unit.
Now add one more wrinkle, since
McKinsey is working for the City of
New York, not the National Tenants
Organization. Impose a city tax (McKinscy calls it n "rccoupment'' tax) on
the savings that each tenant would re:1li1.e on his federal income tax. The simplest plan, of course, is to make the city
rccoupment tax directly proportional
to the Federal tax savings; McKinsey
estimates that if the city taxes 80 per
cent of the savings, it would make
$131.2 million a year on the plan!
A more beautiful w,1y of incrc,1sin):c
city tnx revenues could not be im.:i~ined
by· the most belc,1guercd Mayor. The
city passes a simple ordinance, which
provides a direct and tnngiblc benefit
to " lnrgc group of its citizens, and it
recoups part of that benefit by il new
tax that is simple, reliable, and incontrovertibly fair. And it lca,·cs cvc1'yonc
better off than he was bcforc--with the
(locnlly irrelevant) exception of the
Federal Government.
There arc, of course, some inclcg;int
nics in this inspired c,inlmcnt for sid:
cities, but they might be pulled out
without tuo much difliculty. The id.c:a

of directly taxing the actual .:imount cf
the Federal income u1x savings received by each tenant wns origin,1lly
rejected by McKinscy as administrn•
lively unworkable and excessively slow
in producing such tax revenue. As a
realistic altcr1U1tivc, t ~ wggcstcd a
recoupment tax fix.eel at a flat 6 per
cent of all rental payments, exempting
non-welfare families (why tnx t!tc111,
since the state and Federal p,overnmcnt
pav most of welfnrc families' rcnis' 1 l
with an annual gross income of under
$6,000. This tax is administrati1·cly
much easier to collect and rrsults in
nc,1rly ns much tax rcvrnuc for the city,
estimated at $107 million for New
York in 1971-1972. nut such a fbt t:1,
could actuallv increase the total p:wnll'nts being ~1adc by some middk-income fomilies in the $6.000-SI 5.000 inc0111c range. After some hesitation. r--k1, i11:,q is finally rcco111t11l'1Hli11g th:1t
the: rrcoupmcnt tax be clir,-clly on h·dcrnl income t.1x savings, thus cnsu, illp,
the fairness of the tax, pcrhnj'S ;it ~O
p,'r tent. The city cl,uld 01·crc,>111,' till'
Lkl.iy---ilt a modest p-ria:--by scll111g
t,1, anticip:1ti()11 nL,tc~. nnd 1\1<;Ki11<,:1·
hcliL'l'n it h.1s. Pr c:rn. work out ~.!lishctL,rily the ;idmi11istr,1ti1·c pr,,hk,m.
Some allc,c;1tio11 fL,rnHilil h:1s Ill be
'-' 01 kn! out ft,r dctn111ining how 111uch
,,f the landlord's former real property
ta,es e.ich tennnt would p;iy in n multifamily building. McKinscy suggests
making it proportionc1l to the gross
rent p:1id, certainly a simple method of
handling the problem, if not necessarily
1hc fairest. The city should not nssume
ar.y increased burden of collection, or
risk of noncollectibility, by shifting the
tax from the landlord to the tenant;
McK!nSl'Y suggests leaving the landlord
secondarily liable for taxes. As a ma1tcr
01 fact, they whisper the suggestion
that the landlord could he considered
an .igent or tru,tec for the state in collccling real property taxes from tenants,
,1nd be made criminally liable if he
hrc.:1chcd his trust by not remitting to
the city t:ixes he had collected from
tcn:111ts, thus slrenglhening rnthcr than
,1c:ikening existing enforcement procedure,' The possible cfTcct of such a
rnKcdurc in slowing down the aban•
(k111111u1t rroccss is also hinted at.
The right to contest taxes would be
given theoretically to a much larger
nu111hcr uf people under the plan, and
11,i~ could cause administrntive problem,. ThL' rrpoll SU)'gnts t!nt a 50 per
cc''ll u·r.,L·nsus of 1c1i;1111\ in a huil,ling

might be required before A real property tax appeal for that building could
be initialed, but that once initiated, the
costs and benefits would be shared
equally umong all tenants.
Some problems arc not spelled out
in r--kKinscy's report. There is some
danfcr that landlords might take advantngc of the imposition of the new
1a, 10 raise rents. The plan it~clf
neither juqifies nor impedes such a
r·cnl increase. As long as rent control
in some form exists, increases pre·
sumahly could not be justified, since
there is no real additional <:(1st to the
l:rndlord. Apart from 1T11t control,
\1·lwln'L'r forces produce the existing
rent ~trnclu1c would ha1c to he relied
llJ'On to a1uid any acldi1ion:il burden
on tenants.
01hn effects of the plan ,1re 1wt
dc,dl \\'ilh in the !llcl<imcv report.
l.'k,1rly. ns ;1111()11g tcn.:ints. its irnnwdiat,: i111r:1ct is 1-cgrcssivc. TliL' dnludic,11
rnad,: a,·,1ibhlc to high-i11,L1111c t:i\11:1yn, is grc-all'r th:rn tha, tu l,;,1,·cr-inco11 1 e
ones . .SillCl' till' rL'Cl'llrrncnl la, u11ly
1,,kL'S a pcll'L'nlage of the s,1\'ing:;, it
tuo ,1 ill he rcgrcssi\'e.
011 the other hand, the pl.m is r1,l·
1:res,i1·l' in thrlt: \\'ays. First, it m,d l'S
,11';1il.1blc to rcnt-p:ivcrs sc,111c of tlw lk•
dtkliL'll hL'11,'li1s ,ilrc;1d\' :11 .1il,il,k- Ill
h, lJ 1H' L, 11 11 n s. I t I h m 1 ,· cl u c· L's t ii l' h ,_· ,1 \ ii y
n:g,,·ssivc fi.:alures d tliL· l'\ioting l;i.x
preferences for homc-,)Wncrs. F4uallv
important, the plan really cunstitutes a
form of uriil.1tcral revenue sharing between cities. now hcal'ily dependl·nt on
regressive real properly taxes, ,rnd the
Federal Government, !he major beneficiary of the more prugrc·ssil'l: income
taxes. If we assume the Federal Covernmcnt will raise tax rates enough to
compensate for its loss, and the cities
in turn will not raise real estate taxn,
the net result would he n shift frnm
a less to a more pror-ressivc la,.
Finally, the distribution of the benelit
will, for a change, favor tlwse cities
with a high level of mulli-family occupancy-New York's is 87 per cent.
compared with n nation:il a1Tragc of 27
per cent. The overwhelming odds an.'
that cities with the largc·,t numbers
of poor will be the ones must hcrwlitcd
by the plan.
There is one final 1ninkk to the
McKinscy plan. If the: rccoupmcnt ta.,
is i1°e)f deductible 011 his inc'C•mc t:ix
,cturn, the benefit lo the tenant and 1hc
possible level of rccoupmcnt might he
even higher. In other word,. taking the
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New York City example. the city
could, by the simple shift in the incidence of the real property tnx, do the
Federal Government out of S 164 million saved by those benefiting from the
plan. These beneficiaries would deduct
SD 1.2 million of that total from their
Federal tax, even further increasing the
loss to the national treasury, and even
further increasing the amount that the
city could justifiably corral.
The plan might require a change in
the lntcrnnl Revenue Code; the Mc-Kinsey report suggests that it would,
althourh if the tnx were properly
formulated it should he held deductihk
under the Code's Section t64. Payments under California and ll;iwaii
laws imposing real property taxes on
lessees rather than owners of real property have been rukd dcductible hy the
Service. The ~iluatiom may he distin
guished. and perhaps an advanced ruling should be required. Senators Gt 1 od111an and Conklin were insecure enough
on the point to make their bill contingent on n favorable ruling by the lntenrnl Revenue '.)crvice.
1-:l'rn if the Internal Revenue Code
now permits the plan to become effective. the outrage of Congress nt being
so rwatly hung ·1iv the logic of its O\\'n
favoritism for ho111e-011·nL·rs might finJ
expr,'~sion: l\kKinsey's unilnterrtl rcvc·nlll'·~haring ~chc11w. then. would not
he l'lHlllll'ltnnn·d f"r l,rng. t\ pulitk,il
haltk mij'.ht WL'II he ti, ..· result.
As fur Ds the New York State income tax goes, the authors of the plan
simply take it for granted that the
1.cgislnture would prohibit nny cavalier
deductions for state income tax purposes nt the same time that it passed
the enabling legislation needed to get
the Federal deductions.
Other tax advantages of ownership
over tenancy nre not touched in the
MeKinsey plnn. The owner-occupant
can still deduct the interrst paid on his
mortgage, while the tenant receives no
benefit from the intncst his landlord
pays. Even more, the exemption from
tax of the imputed income on the
homeowner's investment in his home
rcmains untouched. And perhaps there
should be a local re,·oupment tax on
the homcowncr's rcal estate tux deduction,too?
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llut there is a limit to the numhcr c,f
ills one can cure ·with one re111ccl

;-::;?,;..~~--..
:• ►:d.~

The report docs argue that the innn
citv may be assisted as a whole compa; ed \~ith the suburbs, although the
relative attractiveness of co-operativt'
and condominium ownership might
,1lso b_c diminished so111L·what. The deductibility of real estate taxes has
alwnys been one of their advant.iges.
So, the l\kKinsey plan essenti,dly
has two quite sep.irntc components.
The first is the simple extension I('
tenants, as well .is to owners. of the
deductiun from incr)mc taxcs for local
rc,11 rrurerty t.i\cs by h.iving thern pay
r,·al property ta;,.es directly rather than
;1s p;1r1 t'f th,•ii· rent. It is hat'd to argue
with the logic of th.it suggestion. The
~L'c('IHI ,_-umpo11enl, in thl' short rnn,
;1ppc·,11s L'qt1:dlv lngirnl. I fa1·i11g gi\'l·11
a 1n·111L·nd,,us 11t·11' h,,nclit I,> a sckc.'l
gruup uf ta\payers, till' city ,hould
have the right to share in the. benefits
it has itself created for them. The
McKinsey plan is one of the most
aesthetically pleasing tnx schemes that
have come down the pipeline in a long
time! It isn't often these days that
city governments are able lo beat the
Feds financially and logically at their
own game.
Aul all this still assumes that the
deductibility of taxes and mortgage
-interest (and non-tnxation of imputed
rent) is here to stav for home-owners.
If it is, New York City should certainly

do wlrnt it can to equali7.c the situations for its tenants, and it can hardly
be blamed for planning to share in
their O-'.W benefit. But the argument
for broader reform is compelling. The
regressive nature of the home-owners'
deduction has already been pointed
out. The implicit subsidy the deductions confer upon higher-income taxpayers is in striking contrast to the sums
pnid out to subsidi7.e lower-income
families who cannot afford decent
housing at market prices: $8.7 billion
to the indin:ctly subsidized higher-income each year ... as compared to a
total Federal expenditure on all lowerincome huusing programs put together
(including public housing; Sections 235
;incl 236 lower-income housing: rent
supplements; rehabilitation, etc.) of
substantially less thnn S> billion. If
Congress wants tn put SI I .7 billion
into housing, there must be n more
equitahlc. e1;,cicnt, and nccounlable
w.iy to clistrihute the equivalent of 6
per cent of the feeler.ii budget.
Finally, the lung-term but kss tangible costs of a tax system th:il grossly
favors home-ownership may exceed
cvrn its short-term unfairnL·~s. Snme 73
per tent of Gllr housing is today singlefamily housin?- It is this form of conqruction that has created the mushrnLHning ~uhurhs of megnlopl,lis. that
Ii.is eaten up open sp.ice, rn·celcraterl
inner city detcriuratio11, forced miles
upon miles of highway construction,
rendered mass transit out dated, and
acl'e11lt1ated sq,regation by race and by
inrnmc. Yet ~inglc-family homc-owncr~hip is precisely what thl' tax laws
fostn, since: t)3 per cent of all uwncrOffllpil'd 1_111its arc one-family huuses.
As the distinguished Dnugl.i, L\1111missio11 puinted out, it wot1ld he i.llmost
linancial madness for .111 upper-income
1a,pa1·n lo give up the l:(11,1e-o\1'11L'r
be11clits of the lntcrn;il Re1·cnuc Codl.'
in ordn to rc:11t. The entirc svsl~m of
tax favori1i,m for )1(1111c-(}11·11.:r~liip
ought tu be done away with.
.,.,
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1.

INTRODUCTION
Of all the issues that swurrn about the Uniform Property Tax

(UPT),

the state levied property tax in Maine - Does the state prop-

erty tax erode the local control of schools?
some?

Is the tax too burden-

Are property taxes generally regressive? - perhaps the most

basic is whether or not the UPT is based on an accurate valuation
of property?

Does the state's Bureau of Taxation correctly j_~.9~

the full value of each locality's property in arriving at its state
valuation?
The purpose of this committee is to determine just how ·lccurate
is the state's valuation of property and to suggest what improvements

1/
are needed.Qur general conclusions are that while the state valuati0n is
conservative and reasonably accurate and will improve with each
year,

there are still significant changes needed.

Some of these

ch~nges are administrative, some demand legislation and a few need
~od~st increased funding.
But before we describe exactly what must be done,

it is impor-

tant to understand clearly the role of the state valuation and the
current standards followed by the state and each locality.

2.

WHAT IS THE STATE VALUATION?
The state valuation is the Dureau of Taxation's total esti-

mate of the market value of all property in the state.

The f;tate

has been making this estimate for many, many years and it is used
primarily today:

See Appendix A, Study Order S.P.

610.

-2-

/\.

As the valuation against which the mill rate of the Uni-

2/
form Property Tax
B.

(UPT)-is levied; and

As a factor in the equations used to Pqualize the distri-

bution of financial assistance to local governments for purposes such as health and welfare,

road maintenance, stat~-muni-

cipal revenue sharing.
The Maine Constitution requires that any property tax must be assess-

3/
ed at its market value

("just value")

Why does the state feel it

has to make its own estimates rather than simply adding up the results of each local assessor?
A.

ii

There are two main reasons:

Many towns do not frequehtly update the valuations of their

property; and
B.

Most towns do not assess at full market value but rather

fix the value of each house at~ percentage of its true value.

5/
This "assessment ratio" is often quite low .:1nd the lower it is
6

the less likely it is to be correct.

The crucial importance

2

There ,1re currently two state property taxes: The Uni form Property Tax
(UPT), which has been used to fund approximately 50% of the cost of
education, and the Local and State Government Tax, which is used to
tax the Unorganized Territory to pay for their municipal services.

3/
Maine Constitution, Article 14, section 8.

4/
There are no local as~essors in the Unorganized Territory and the
state would a~sess th~ property there whether or not there was an UPT
or equalizing financial assistance formulas.

5/
- This is one reason why one town m~y have a t<lx rate higher than a
town with similar property and similar expenses.
If one local assessor values his town's property at 40% of its market value and the
other town assessor uses a 80% ratio, then the former town's mill
rate will be double the latter town's rate.

6/
-

In Massachusetts a study has shown that towns and cities which
assess residential properties near their full value have a five
times better chance of avoiding inaccuracies (e.g., undervaluing
expensive properties and overvaluing poor properties) than those
localities assessing at the lowest assessment ratios.
See Lincoln Institute of Land Policy, A Study of th9 InterrelatTonship
of Massachusetts Assessment Level and Assessment Quality (July 20,1976),

-3of <lt least beginning with a full value estimate is explainoc1 at length in Appendix IL

property.

3.

How is it done?

HOW THE BUREAU OF TAXATION ARRIVES AT THE STATE VALUATION.
The state valuation is now updated every year.

It consists

of:
A.

'I'he Burcn.u's individual valuation of each piece of prop-

orty in the Unorganized Territory; and
B.

The Bureau's 9.r_t?ss valuation of each of 497 municipali-

ties in Organized Territory.
In the Unorganized Territory the Bureau is the "local" assessor

7/
The other guestJ.on before this

ancl has achieved fair accuracy.

committee was whether the Bureau's ''gross" valuation techniquPs in
the Organized Territory were accurate.
estimate is the salcs··ratio study.

The basis of the Bure0u's

This is how the Bureau dicl the

8/
slate valuation for April
A.

l.,

l.977~

Tho state valuation of the municipalities is determined

basically by cnmparinq sales information with valuations used
by

the local assessor.

It takes approximately one year for

the field personnel to cover all

497 municipalities.

'I' h c

Bu re au ' s

per::;onnel comp1l12d from the local Reqistry of Deeds information on recent sales transaction.

7/__________________ ------------- ----'r he Bureau's asscssmenL ratio

for the Unoryanized Territory is
7U,,which is alJovc) that currently required to be ,1chieved by all
localities by 1979.
For a further explanation of this ratiny, sec
Sect ion 4, TO \vHA'I' STATUTORY STANDARDS ARE 'l'HE LOCAL ASSESSORS fIELD?

8/
This c.h scription is lJased upon a more complete version contained
in the Bureau of Taxation's 1976 memo to the committee, "The Maine
State Valuation".
0

B.

-4The field personnel took tlle soles information to each

municipality for discusssion with the local assessors.
c1 s

s e s so r s then a cl v i s e d

t he Btn f' :1 u

c.1

The

s t o t hose s ,1 1 e s w h i c h were

not representative of fajr milrket sales,

such as

f~mily sales,

,1nd sales containing qood will or pcrsonc1l property or sales
with abnormally inflated prices.
C.

These sAles were eliminated.

A sales ratio s LU<}_y_ was per formed on tlie remaining sales:

(1)

A sales ratio study lists the salPs in ascending

order according to the perc~ntage of valuation of the
sales price to the assessed value.

From this study an

average was determined.

(2)

Where sufficient sales were available and where sales

rep re sen ta ted the various c,::i tegor ies of property 1 oca ted
within the municipality,

this average ratio was then ap-

plied to the total municipal valuation of the municipality
as reflected in the municipal valuation book.

For example,

if it was found that the average ratio in the sales ratio
study was 50%,

the total valuation arrived at by the muni-

cipal assessor would be doubled to obtain the 100% market
value state valuation.
(3)

The sales study was broken down into the various

categories of property in the municipality,
al property,
and farmland.

such as season-

residential property, co~nercial property
An a. V8rage ratio for each of the sc• groups

was obtained where necess~ry because of the different
ratios used by assessors for ·.rarious categories of pr.uperty,

In other cases it was necessary for the fieldman

-5to apply a judgment factor as to the ratio

which was

being dpplied to such arr•as as commercial properties,
woodland properties, etc., where' th~rc• was inadequate
sales information.
(4)

In those municipalities affected by the Tree Growth

Tax Law,

the values used for land classified under that

Law are the productivity values established through the
statutory formula.

In many woodland towns and plantations

this makes up a very large share of the State Valuation.
( 5)

Each of these studies, upon completion, were forward-

ed to the central office of the Bureau where they were

'1

reviewed fur consistency and uniformity.to ensure that
the work of the various field personnel reflected an
equalized valuation in each case.

Adjustments were made

by the office in those areas where sales information was
lacking and it was sometimes necessary to use information
on values from surroundins areas.

All municipalities in

a geographical or economic area were r0viewed together to
determine that increases reflected in the sales study were
uniform for the area and reflected the general inflationary
pattern.
(6)

The Bureau then met with each local assessor to dis-

cuss that municipality's proposed state valuation and to
find any possible errors.

A final proposed state valua-

tion was arrived at and each municipality had 45 days to
appeal to the Municipal Valuation Appeals Board.

....

-- 6-

This appeals process completed the 1977 state valuation.
filed with the Secretary of State in January 1977.
ed by 7-9 fieldmen and a field supervisor.

'

It was

It was accomplish-

Of the 497 municipali-

ties, only 36 appealed their valuation to the Appeals Board.
From this description it is clear that no matter how accurate
the Bureau's sales information,

if the local ~ssessor's valuations

are poor, the state valuation will_he flirectly _influenced.
listing our findings and rccommendotions,

Defore

it is nect?ssary to explain

exactly what standards, by statute, the local assessor is held to.

4.

TO WHAT STATUTORY STANDARDS ARE THE LOCAL ASSESSORS HELD?
It is very important to affirm the relationship of accurate

valuations by the local assessor to the general accuracy of the
state valuation.

Indeed, many of our conclusions and recommenda-

tions speak directly to this relationship.

By statute the local

9/
assessor must meet the following standards:
A.

Minimum assessment ratios.

By 1979 each local assessor

must value property at no less than 70% of its full market
value.

B.

Maximum assessment qunlity rating.

Dy 1979 the local

assessor must achieve an assessment quality rating cf no less
than 20.

What is a quality rating?

How is it arrived at?

This is important to understand because it reveals exactly
how the property tax can be an inequitable levy.

The assess-

ment quality rating is another name for coefficient cf dispersion.

This is how it is determined:

See 36 MRSA §§ 327,328.

-- 7-

HOW TO FIND THE ~YPICAL ASSESSMENT ERROR:
10/
AN ILLUSTRATION
Suppose we have four houses. each of whteh sold lor SJ0.000. The assessnwnt rolls show the home 1
assessed at $10,000. $16.000. $22.000. and $28.000 (Remember. they should have been assessed the
$lime.) fhe assessmenl•sales price ratios for the three would be
I)

3)

$10,000
$30,000

""33%

$22.000
$30,000

= 73'{,

2)

SI G.000
$30,000

4)

$28,000
$30,000

= 53%

- 93'{,

lo lind the median. we rank the four 1r1 order. from hrghest to lowest:

93

73
53
33
Since there are an even number ol ratios, we take the middle two and find the halfway point bettten
them:

73
+ 53

126 + 2 - 63

126 ·
Thus the median as>essment-sales price ratio, or common assessment level, is 63 percent
Now we want to find the average deviation from this common level - that is, how much, on the average,
each individual assessment was off the mark.

first we find the Lfifference between the common level - the average a~ssrm!nt-~les price ratio and the ratio for each individual assessment
63
- 33
30

63
-· 53
10

63
.. 13
- 10

63

- 93
- 30

(We can disregard plus or mrnus signs.)

Next we find the ave1age of these dilferences.

30
10
10
30
80

ltO + 4 - 20

Thus the average assessment error rs 20 percent

finally we express !hrs average difference as a percent of the common le~I:

20 + 63 .. .32

10/ Brandon, Rowe, Stanton, Tax Politics 216
(1976).
This analysis uses the mediam
ratio to reflect the assessment quality
rating.
This practice parallels the Committee's Recommendation No. 4.
See Sections 6, THE COMMITTEE'S RECOMMENDATIONS.

-8-

Thus,

the o.ssessmcnt quality rating

1.s

32.

In other words,

the typical assessment was 32 percent hiqhcr or lower than
it should !lave been.

This means then" could h0 a 64 percent

go.p between the assessments of two homeowners who should

have~ been assessed ex~1c·tly the same.

c.

Annual

sales ratio studies.

Local assessors must per-

fo1m annual sales ratio studies and wust inspect each piece
of property at least every four years.
Each of these local assessment standards are irmensel:' ir:iportani
to the accuracy of the state valuation.
assessment rating of 20 unduly rigorous?

Is the mandated quality
Here is what the authors

of Tax Poli~ics, a citizen's guide to taxation say:

~/

The lower [the quality assessment rating] is, the
more ,uniform assessments are generally.
How low
should it be?
If it is 10 or less, the assessor
is doing~ respectable job.
If it is more than 15%,
he is doing poorly.
Experts consider a typical
assessment error of between 10 percent and 15 percent, plus or minus, to be acceptable.
Some go as
high as 20 percent, mainly in compromise to what
they perceive as the situation today.
If it is
over 20 percent, the sooner you get a new assessor,
the better.
[An assessment quality rating] of over
20 means that every taxpayer, on the average, is
assessed 20 percent too high or too low, and there
are taxpayers who are paying twice as much tax as
others even though they should be paying exactly
the same.
Assessors who get their typical error down to
5 percent to 10 percent deserve applause.
Since
market values change constantly, there are genuine
problems in cutting the error much below that.

J-i

Brandon, Rowe, Stanton, Tax Politics 216-217

(1976).

\
-9The statutory requir~ment of an ~ssessment quillity rating of 20
is not effective until 1979.

Here are recent average quality ratings,

1:/
based on the 1975 state valuation,

for Maine's counties:

--------

12./

Androscoggin

39 .6

Aroostook

49.9

Curberland

25.2

Franklin

31. 3

Hancock

38.8

l<Bnnebec

32.0

Knox

41.0

Llncoln

39. 2

Oxford

26.9

Penobscot

38.2

Piscataquis

36.8

Sagadahoc

37.2

Somerset

38.6

Waldo

42.0

Washington

LJ/4 .0

York

22.1

Average of Counties

36. 4

Prepared by the Bureau of Taxation; 70 municipalities
had insufficient sales for assessment quality rating
purposes.

(

-10Other statutory local assessinq standings - such as required
tax maps, uniform accounting systems, or mandatory use of electronic
processing - are non-existant.

At one time such standards were re-

quired by the Bureau of Taxation but local reluctance to have their
13/
affairs directed from Augusta results in their repeal.-With this introduction to the procedures of the~ state valuation and the local assessing standards which directly affect the
accuracy of the state valuation, we can now turn to the committee's
main conclusions and recommendations.

5.

THE COMMITTEE'S MAIN CONCLUSIONS
The committee's conclusions result from our lengthy schooling

in the procedures used by the Bureau of Taxation to reach the state
valuation,

from our consultations with many of the country's lead-

ing property tax experts and from our close working relationship
with Thomas L. Jacobs and Associates, the consultants employed by
the committee.
Appendix C is the report of Jacobs and Associates to the committee.

[Hereafter referred to as the Jacobs Report.]

its analyses, conclusions and recoml1'enc1.ations.

We endorse

l\ll interested

persons are urged to read it in its entirety.
For this report the committee will summarize the main conclusions and recommendations of the Jacobs Report but will also include
other conclusions and recommendations that grew out of the committee's
many months of study.
13
See Public Laws, Chapter 545.

\
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1.

Conclusion No.

The s t,1 u, val uc1 lion produced by the

fl11reau of Taxat-i.on seems rca1:;onc1bly accurate.
however,

G .re a

ter

,H, curacy

,

is r,eeded and is possible with minimum expendilure of

money.
13.

Conclusion No.

2.

The Bureau's method of arriving at

the full market value of each locality's property by adjusting
the local assessor's valuations according to recent sales information

( see_ Sect ion 3 of this Report)

is sound and proper.

However, even greater accuracy could be achieved by:
(1)

more accurate classifications of property according

to their use
(2)

(residential,

seasonal, etc.);

a series of on-location appraisals by state personal

to supplement inadequate sales information.
See Jacobs Report,
C.

pages 22 ·29.

Conclusion No.

3.

There are two questions concerning the

accuracy of state valuation:

(1)

Is it inflate~?

Is it uniform?

The ~tate valuiltion seems conservative 1n representing

the full value of taxable property in tile respective
municipalities.

Such conservatism promotes stability 1n

the property tax base.
(2)

The state valuation seems reasonably uniform among

most of Maine's communities.
See Jacobs Report, pages 29-38.
D.

Conclusion No.

4.

In the perceptions of local assessors

there is little dissatisfaction about the state valuation and
the job the Bureau of Taxation is doing.
(1)

However,

The local assessor, whose accuracy is very important

to the accuracy of th~ state valuation,

is desireous for

sL1tc• assistance in mcl ti11q the statutc)'~ily prescribed
1

local assessing standards
(2)

of

(see Section 5 of this repcrt)

2nd

The Burec1u needs additional staff if tht~ accuracy
the state valuation is t.o be improved.

See Jacobs Reporl, pages 38-40.

E.

5.

Conclusion No.

The Bureau of Taxation's assessment of

all property in the Unorganized Territory ls con[;iderably be(an assessment ratio of 71%).

low full market value

While

this is slightly better than thf~ standard tr,e local assesscr
will be held to by 1979, there is still need for improvement.
See Jacobs ReJ2_g_l'."_~::_,

F.

paqe 4 0.

Conclusion No.

by the Ma inc public,

6.

If property taxes are to be accepted

not on 1 y is qenera 1 accuracy neces sa rv but also

needed is an imµroved means of ~ppeal of questionable assesswents
and more informative tax bills.

6.

'I'HE COMMI'l'TEE' S RECOMMENDATIONS
!I..

Recommendation No.

1 -- Complete support should be extended

by the State and local government officials to

,1.

commitment

and practice of firm enforcement of the legislation assessmcnt standards

(see Section 5 of this report).

Concurrently,

the Property Tax Division should design and carry out a more
c;{tensive program of technical assistance to the local assessors.

See Jacobs Report, pages 57-58.

This rccom@endation will neces-

sitate expenditures totaling this biennium $260,000 and the
creation of 10 new posit.Lons.

Of all our recommendations , the

r:,1mmittee places the highest priority on this one and will introduce emefgehcy legislation for the necessary appropriation.

- J 3-

''{ecornnendation ;~o. 2

B.

-- The Property Tax Division should

establish procedures and instructions to require that sales
prices are cornpat·cd with Uw ,1~;:;0ssrnent:3 of Uw pr0pertics just
preceding the Jatc of the sale.
R.t;c.on1n1cnclation ~Jo.3

C..

Statutory requirement should be

established for the Property Tax Division to conduct annual
assessment-sales ratio studies applicable to each municipality
or ossessing juri:,diction,
studies.

o.

;_ind

See _,L.:lcobs_R~ort,

Rt~commendat.iun No.

to publish the results of these

p,:1ges

46-47.

4 -- ThP Property Tax Division should

incorporate the results and analy~3es of the sales ratio studias
in

information system and l'Xchanqe with the respective muni-

<111

c i p .1 l i t i e s .
E.

Scc!aacobs _Hcport,

Recommenchtion No.

pages 46-4 7.

5 -- The Property

T1x

Divic,ion

Hl

te-

poi:tirH:J the results of sal.es ratio stuciic,s should use the
medi.an ratio to n·flC'ct

thC:> ov1•r-al]

lcvol of assessment~.,

and the assessment quality rating (coefficient of dispersiun:
orw-half the interquartile ranqe divided by the median)
reflect the quality of assessments.

to

See Jacobs Report,pages

47-48.
F.

Rl~commcndation No.

6 -- The

statutory assessment standards

for rating of assessments shou]d be adjusted to provide for a
maximum assessment quality rating of 18 by 1979 and thereafter,
measured by the coefficient of dispersion.

See Jacobs Report,

pages 47-48.
G.

Recommendation No.

Property Tax Valuation

7 -- The Select Commit tee on State

reaffirms the abosolut2 necessity

for a certified statement of the consideration in all real
estate transfer transactions,
form.

See Jacobs Report,

µa

to be provided in an appropriate

48-49.

-14H.

Recommendation __~~- -- LPy1:3lation '.;hc,uld be adopted to

require that all municipalities classify all pa.reels of property on their assessment roll according to the standard property classification system and nny additional special categories that are significant in their municipality,

and that

the municipalities report to the State Bureau of Taxation the
totals of assessed values for these classes on their municipal
The standard classification syst0m

valuation returns.

should

include bu~ not bs !iLlited to t j ? following classe3:
Residential improved
Residential vacant
Commercial

improved

Commercial vacant
Industrial improved
Industrial vacant
1\cJricu l tural

improved

Agricultural vacant
Set' Jacobs _Report,
I.

paqes 5 0- S 1.

Recommendation No.

9 -- The Property Tax Division should

make full value appraisals of a sample of properties, where required in municipalities where there are an inadequate number
of sales to produce a valid assessment-sales analysis. The
goal, as in cases where there are suff'icient sales,
.:-1

sample of about 4% of the numb,~1- of parcels in the• munici-

pality,

which in the municipalities concerned would be a com-

bination of sales and appraisals.

J.

should be

See Jacobs Report,

page 52.

Recommendation No.1O -- Legislation should be adopted t0

assign responsibility to the Property Tax Division to appraise
at full value all industrial property in the state with a value

-15over $1,000,000 and all operating utility property subject to
taxation,

to require the Property Tax Division to certify such

individual full value appraJ!,~ds to the municipalities where
the properties are located, to require the municipalitic.r; to
use these appraisals as the basis for their assessed VQ]ue of
the individual properties, and to provide for the financing of
this appraised ~3ervice from State funds.
pages 54-55.

See Jac?bs Rep_or~,

This recon@endation will necessitate a total ex-

penditure for the next two years of $300,000 and the creation of 10
new positions.

(An alternative approach deserving further consid-

eration would be to tax public utilities through a state excise tax
with revenues returned to the appropriate communities.

The Committe

did not have time to properly consider this approach.)

K.

Recommendation No. 11 -- The Property Tax Division, in

assessing property in the Unorganized Territory, should update its appraisal standards to more nearly approximate current values, and should institute systems to maintain the
values at a more current level.

See Jacobs Report, paqes 55-56.

This recommendation will necessitate a total expenditure for
the next two ye3rs of $60,500 and the creation of two new
positions.
L.

Recommendation No.

12 -- The Property Tax Division should

be provided with sufficient manpower and other resources to
effectively carry out its on-going and expanded duties -- at
a level to fulfill its increased workload and to accomplish
the necessary improvements in property tax administration.
See Jacobs Report, pages 57-58.
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Recommendation No.

13 -- A review should be made of the

classification and compensation of appraiser type positions
in the Property Tax Division,

to assure that they are identi-

fied and compensated on a basis that will attract and keep
personnel with the required capabilities.

See Jacobs Report,

pages 57-58.
N.

Recon@endation No.

14 -- An improved citizen appeals

process should be instituted, whereby if the assessor refuses
to make the abatement
asked for,

(adjustment in a citizer1 1 s tax bill)

the citizen may appeal directly to the State Board

of Assessment Review and,
Superior Court.

if still not satisfied, to the

To further increase taxpayer awareness each

locality's tax bill should include the assessed valuation of
the taxpayer's property,

the tax rate, the amount of tax due

and a statement indicating the ratio or percentage of full
(100%)

value c~rtified to the Bureau of Taxation and used in

determining the assessed value.
O.

Recommendation No.

15 -- When time and personnel permit

the Bureau of Taxation should provide Maine's smaller communities with a revaluation service.

7.

See Jacobs Report, page 57.

IMPLEMENTATION OF RECOMMENDATIONS

Many of these 15 recommendations will require legislation.

The

total appropriations necessary to fund them for the next two years
are estimated at $620,500.

When one considers that the property tax

produces approximately $271 million per year and that the Property
Tax Division's administrative costs

(even with cost of this report's
4
recommendations) would represent about
of 1% of that amount,

10

therefore,

the cost to improve the state and local valuations is

completely justified.

-17Some recommendations can be implemented administratively by
the Bureau of Taxation and we have been assured that their adoption is currently under way or will be in the immediate future.
The Committee is preparing two bills to carry its recomrnen-·
dations to fruition:
1.

An emergency appropriation for personnel to immediately

assist the local assessor
2.

(see Recommendation No.l); and

An omnibus property tax assessment reform.

We would caution against expectations of immediate and dramatic
improvements in assessments.

Change will take time.

If adopted,

the recommendations will begin to have an impact with the 1979 state
valuation.

It is important to note that the sequence of events for

the 1978 valuation have commenced as illustrated below:

14/
1978 State Valuation1.

The sales information used by state assessors

l?_/
is from

October 1975 to September 1976 sales;
2.

This information is applied against the municipal assess-

rnent records of April 1, 1976;
3.

The state valuation is then filed with the state, January

1978;
4.

Thus, the taxes based on the state valuation are affect-

ed in the following ways:
(a)

Municipalities: the Local and State Government Tax

from July 1, 1978 - June 1, 1979;
(b)

County taxes: January 1978 - December 1978;

(c)

Uniform Property Tax (UPT): July 1,1978 - June 30,1979.

_!ii For a detailed description of how the Property Tax Division compiles each state valuation, see above, Section 2, WHAT IS THE
STATE VALUATION?
.!2_/ For a description of how the Property Tax Division discards deceptive property sales, see Appendix B.

e-\
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8.

CONCLUSION
As the recommendations of this report become fully implemented,

the state valuation

(and local assessing practices) will continue

to improve in accuracy.

Such accuracy will bring a greater degree

of equity to the tax burden each of us must bear.
If property taxes are to be debated as a means of raising revenue, let that debate begin not with whether or not the tax is
properly administered but with whether an accurate property tax
is a proper source of state or local funds.

This LD, and the following LD 1608, were the result of the
1977 report, Is The State Valuation Accurate(both were defeated
by the 108th Legislature.
\
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Legislative Document

No. 1607

S. P. 464
In Senate, April 14, 1977
Reportc•cl by Select Comn1it tee on State Property Tax Valuation, pursuant
to S. P. 610 of the 107th Legislature and printed under Joint Rules No. 17.
MAY M. ROSS, Secretary
Filed by the Select Committee on State Property Tax Valuation, under
Joint R11le 17, pursuant to Senate Paper G10.

STATE OF MAINE
IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD NlNETEEJ\' HUNDRED
SEVENTY-SliVEN

AN ACT to Make Possible Property Tax Valuation Assistance to Local
Officials.
Emergency preamble. \\'herr11s, ,\els oi the Leg-islature do not bl'come
effective until 1:,0 days after adjournment unless enacted a,; emerg-encies; and
\Vhercas, the property tax is the main s,iu1-c1· of state and local revenues;
and
Whereas, the accuracy llf the prnpnt_,· tax depends dirl'ctly on the acc11racy of the local lax assessor,: and
\Vhcreas, the Select Committee 011 :-;1atc J'rupcrtv Tax \';duatiun found
that the must urg-ent need was for tile State to o(i<·r i111mediate lechnical
assistance to the local assessor: and
\Vhereas, in the j11clgme11t of tlil' l,eg-islature, these facts create an
emergency within the meaning of the C"nstitulion of l\faine and rrquire the
following legislation as immediately necessary for the preservation of the
public peace, health and safety: now, tlierdore,

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows:
Sec.
\

§ 330.

I.

36 MRSA § 330 i ~ enacted to read:

State assistance to local officials

LEGISLATIVE DOCUMENT No. 16o7

2

At the request of appropriate officials of either primary assessing areas
. of a municipality, the Bureau of Taxation shall provide technical <1s-sistance in the following areas:
I.

Appraisal.

Appraisal of property values; and

2.
Assessment standards. Administration and achievement of the assessment standards established in this subchapter.

Sec. 2. Appropriation. Tiler(" is appropriated from tile Ceneral Fund to
the Dqlartmenl of Fi11a11c<:> and AJ111inislration, ll11rcau "f Taxat iun, the sum
of $21>0,000 for fis<:>al years 1q;-7-7~ and 1q78-79. The lirl';ikdnw11 shall he
as follows:
FINJ\NCI·~ AND ,\l)~lll\"1.-.;T\Tl<>~.
J>EPARTl\lENT Ul-"
nureau of Taxatit,n
!Jl'n;onal Services
All Other
Capital Expenditures

( l<J I

$10,0U< 1
I 0,000

(

I< J)

'.~ I l5,UOO
30,000

5,000

Total
$17s, 0 0(_,
Emergency clause. In view of lhl' L't11ergency cited in tile prcarnl,lc, this
Act shall take effect when approved.

STATE'.\! !~NT UF FACT
The purµu:-;e (Jf this bill is to irnprnve the assbtance provided by the
- ::i!1ttc to local lax assessors. It is n1w ,1f the rC'rommendations of tile 1977
SekC't Cu111111ittce (111 Stale Pr(lpcrlv Tax Val11ation. The cn111111iltL'l' m;irle
14 detailed rero111111e11dations as lo 1!<111· the stale valuation procedures nmld
h<' improved. Their rccummctl(b[i(ln that the loc;il assessors he ahk lo request !<'clinicd assi;;tance frum the ~;lale was the co11rn1ittr('·s lll(>Sl urgrnt
r<'qt1est and tl1e c<1111mitt<:>e spcri1·ically req1H·st1·rl tl,at it l,c a11 ernnr~·ency
111<':lSl!rc (see pag-<:> 12 uf the report). The rnmmittec's <:>xperiencc w:is that
the loral assessor desired s11rh assistance. Copies nf the commilt<'e's report
can be ubtai11ed from the Ufiirc of the l,eg-islative Assistants. l~u<>111 ,,p7,
.State House.
In general, the ,,n11111ittee·s report c:in he summarized as f(,llows:

A. What is the state valuation?
The state valttatiun is the yearly estimate by the Bureau uf Ta>-.atio11 of
the 111;:irket value of all prnpcrty i11 ti((' State.
B. How is the state valuation used?

(1)

It is the v;duatinn against which the uniform prop:·rty tax is !<."vied.

LEGISLATIVE DOCUMENT No. 16o7
(2) It is a factor in :,lale-l()ral re\'enue sharing furm11las.
(3) It is a standard against which to judge the accuracy uf the local
assessor.
C. Why can't the State simply add up each municipality's valuations?

(1) Many towns do not frequently update their val11atio11s.
(2) I\lany towns have low assessml'nt ratios (a perccntag-e of full value)
and the lower the ratio, the less likely it is to be correct.
(3) Thus, it is necessary for the 13ureau of Tax,1lion personnel to go
into tlH· field ancl analyze recent real estate sales and 111eet with the
local L1x a ss,:ssors.
D. Is the state valuation accurate?
The committee fincls 'the slate v:i\uat inn is·
( 1) Conservative;
(2) Reasonably accurate: and
(3) Will improve with each year:
(a) Sales data will improve: and
(h) Statt1tory local assessing standards will become stiffer each year.
E. Do errors in the state valuation discriminate against certain types of
localities?
Apparently not. There was nut discuvered a pattern to the types of towns
in which the :;late valuation w,is i11cr1nsisle11t. Two trends di<l emerge however:
( 1)
l 11 towns in which tlinc w.as inconsistency, the state valuation
erred hy heing- too conservativt>; ancl
(2) These towns had low l"cal assessment ratios ;rn<l lack o( valuation
doct1mentalio11.
F. How many new personnel will be needed?
In addition to adjustments in their statistic.al methods, the Property Tax
Division \\'ill also neccl addition,,! field persunncl.
These persons will ,tssist the local asSPo,:c;c,r and, for the state valuation,
perform on-the-spot assessments where local sales are scanty.
G. Why is field assistance to the local assessor necessary?
No matter how acc11rate the sales information used by the State is, if
the local assessor's val11ations ar(' inaccurate, the state 'valuation will be
directly inflt1enced. The committee emphac;ized that its experience revealed
that tli°e local assessor desires such a~sistance.
H. Does the value of the state valuation go beyond insuring an accurate
state property tax?
~lost definitely, the state valuation provides essential help in making sure
the local properly tax is accuratelr as:;essed, and further, it provides a basis
£or rlistribution nf different kinds oi :;late aid.
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HUNDRED

AND

EIGHTH

LEGISLATURE

Legislative Document

No. 1608

S. P. 465

In Senate, April q, 1977
hy Select Committee nn State Pr(\pcr1y Tax \'alnation. pursuant
to S. P. 610 of the 107th Lq~islaturc and priutc<l nnder Joint H.ulcs No. 17.
MAY 1T. KUSS. Secretary
Filed by the Sckct Committee on State Property Tax Valuatiun nndr-r
.Joint Rnle 17, pursuant tu Senat<-' Paper 610.
}{cportcd

STATE OF MAINE
lN THE YEAR OF O!JH.. LOH.D NINETEEN IILJNDl{ED
SEVENTY-SEVEN
AN ACT to Establish the 1977 State Valuation Omnibus Reform Act.
Be

it enacted by the Peuple of the State uf l\laine, as follows:

Sec. I.
repealed.

30

MRSA §

sub-§

6,

as reenacted hy l'L 1973,

Sec, 2.
r<'pcalcd.

30

MRSA § 5351, sub-§

2,

as reenacted liy

Sec, 3.

36 MRSA §

2060,

208,

PL

C.

()()5,

~

I, lS

1973, C. (-i<):i. ~ '

lS

sub-§ r, is rnartl'cl to rt'ad:

r. Annual studies. The State Tax Assessor shall conduct annual assessment sales ratio studies applicable to each municipality and primary assessing
area and publish the results of such studies.
Sec. 4.
§

209.

36 MRSA §

209

is enacted lo rea<l:

Valuation of certain property

1,
Valuation. The State Tax Assessor, beginning in the year 1978, shall
determine the taxable just value of each industrial property with taxable just
value exceeding $r ,000,000. The State Tax Assessor shall on or before June
1st of each year certify such value to the assessors of the municipalities and
chief assessors of the primary assessing districts where such properties are
subject to assessment. Assessors of muniLipali ties and chief assessors of primary assessing districts shall use such values, at their certified ratios, for
local assessment purposes. When he deems it necessary, the State Tax
Assessor shall cause a valuation to be made to determine whether certain
property meets the dollar value criterion of this section. The taxable just

2

LEGISLATIVE DOCUME:\:T I\'u. 160R

value as herein determined shall be included in the equalized just value of all
real and personal property in each municipality and unorganized place which
is subject to taxation under the laws of this State as provided for in section 305.
2.
Industrial property. As used in this section, "industrial property" shall
mean all real ,md personal property located on contiguous parcels and used
in the processing of natural resources, in the production of electrical energy,
or in the assembly, fabrication, processing, manufacture and warehousin?; of
tangible personal property.

3. Mandatory information. The State Tax Assessor may require the owner
of industrial property to provide, within 90 days of his written request, any
information which he deems necessary to the determination of the taxable
just value of such industrial property. Any owner of industrial property who
does not provide such information, in such format as the State Tax Assessor
may reasonably request, shall be foreclosed from rernnsideration and appeal,
under subsections 4 and s, of determinations made under this section by the
State Tax Assessor.
4. Reconsideration. A municipality, primary assessing district or any
property owner aggrieved by a determination of the State Tax Assessor under
this section may petition in writing to the Stale Tax Assessor for reconsideration of the determination within 1 5 days after notice of the determination. If
a petition for reconsideration is not filed within the 15-day period, the determination of the State Tax Assessor shall become final at the expiration
thereof as to law and fact. If a petition for reconsideration is timely filed, the
State Tax Assessor shall reconsider his determination and, if the petitioner
has so requested in his petition, shall grant the petitioner an oral hearing with
10 days' notice. If appeal is not taken under subsection 5, the decision upon
reconsideration shall become final as to law and fact at the expiration of the
~o-day period therein allowed.

5. Appeals. A municipality, pri1nary assessing district 0r any property
owner aggrieved by the deci~ion upon reconsideration undr.:r subsection 4 may.
within 30 days after notice thereof, apply in writing to the State Board of
Assessment Review for review of such decision. Either party may appeal from
the decision of the State Board of Assessment Review to the Superior Coull
in accordance with the Maine Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule BoB. Pending
the result of any appeal, the valuation established by the State Tax Assessor
shall be used for valuation purposes. In the event that an appeal results in
the amendment of a valuation. the buard or court shall order such supple-•
mental assessments and reimbursements and such other relief as are necessary to offset inequities caused by the erroneous valuation.

Sec. 5. 36 MRSA § 327, sub-§
amr·ndcd to read:

2,

as rnactecl hv PT. llJ 1 ,;, c. S~S- ~ , .1, 1s

2.
Maximum rating of assessment. A maximum rating- of assess,nent
quality of 30 by 1977; a maximum rating of assrssment quality of 25 hy 1978;
a maximum rating- uf assessment quality of~ 18 hy 1<)79 and thereafter:

Sec. 6.

36 MRSA § 486, sub-§ 2,

1i

C is rnactccl to read:

C.

VaJuation appeals. To hear and determine appeals by municipalities,
primary assessing districts or property owners from determinations by the
State Tax Assessor under section 209.
Sec. 7. 36 MRSA § 708, as aml'ndecl hy PL H)73, c. 620, § r7, i, :1mended
by adding at the end a new paragraph to read:
They shall classify each parcel of real estate in accordance with the property classification system required by the State Tax Assessor and report the
totals of assessed values for such classes on their annual municipal valuation
returns.
Sec. 8.

36 MRSA § 708-A, 1st sentence, as enacted by PL 1973, c. 620,

~

18,

is amended to read:
The chief assessor of each primary assessing area shall on or before the 30th
day of each June make perfect lists of the real estate and pC'rsonal property
values referrer! to in fleelion sections 209 and 708 and commit tlw sanH' tn the
municipal ufficers of each 11111nicipality comprising the primary ass,,'-;sing area.
Sec. 9.
§ 754-A.

36 MRSA § 754-A is enacted tn read:
Tax bills

Tax collectors shall annually, within 30 days after the commitment of taxes,
prepare and mail a tax bill to each taxpayer who is named on the list provided
by the assessors or municipal officers pursuant to sections 709 and 709-A. The
tax bill shall include the assessed valuation of the taxpayer's property, the tax
rate, the amount of tax due and a statement indicating the ratio or percentage
of full 100% value used in determining the assessed valuation.
Sec. 10.
repealed.

36 MRSA § 843, as last amended hy Pl, H/73, c.

(J.2S, ~ 2-tl>,

is

Sec. 11. 36 MRSA § 844, as last r('pea\ed and rl'placed hv J>L 1q73, c. (q_:;,
is repealed anrl the following- rnactecl in its plan':

~ (1,

§ 844.

Appeals

If the assessor refuses to make the abatement asked for, the applicant may
apply in writing to the State Board of Assessment Review within 30 days
after notice of decision from which such appeal is being taken or after the
application shall be deemed to have been denied, and if the board thinks he is
overassessed he shall be granted such reasonable abatement as the board
thinks proper. Either party may appeal from the decision of the State Board
of Assessment Review directly to the Superior Court, under the conditions
provided for in section 845. Appeals to the State Board of Assessment Review
shall be directed to the Chairman of the State Board of Assessment Review,
who shall convene the board to hear the appeal and shall notify all parties
of the time and place thereof.

L

Sec. 12.

36 MRSA § 845 is r<'pealcd and the f,,lloll'ing- cnadcd in its place:

~

845.

Appeal to Superior Court

Any person entitled to appeal to the State Board of Assessment Review for
an abatement of his taxes may, if he so elects, appeal under the same terms
and conditions from the decision of the assessors to the Superior Court in and
for that county.
Sec. 13. Appropriation. Ther<· is appropriated ir()n1 Ilic· ( ;,•nnal h11,d t,1
the lkparllll('lll ()f Fi1i;u1ce and /\ol111i11istratinn, l\111Ta11 ,f Taxation, tlw s11:11
nf $300,000 for the hienni11111 to he 11scd lo c;irry 011! the purpns<·s <•I tl1i-, ,\, t.
The brcakd()wn shall lie as follllws:

l,.INANCf•: i\Nll AlJl\UN!~TIV\TlON,
[WPAH.Tf\TENT OF
Bureau of Taxation
Persr,n:d Services

( 7) ~; su,000

All lhher

(;·1

$122,P(l)

9S ,l~.l()

Capital Expe11dilt1r('s

S,l}O()

~

:,

,()()()

.1,UO()

STAT!~:'l!ENT OF FACT
1.

Introduction.

This hill is an nmnibus reinr111 hill, embodying the recom111e11datio11:; ()i th<·
l<J77 Sderl Co11,111iltee nn Stat,· l'r11perty Tax Valuation. Cupies of Lhl'
r11mmittee's r('p()rl, "ls the Statr \'al11atio11 /1.rn1ratl'?" can be ol,taint'd ir,1111
th(' Office ,,f l.<•g'i.,.;la(i\C' :\ssist;111ts, l,l)lll11 -J.2 1 , Stal<" l[(11ts(', A11g11s1a, 1\fai11e.
2.

Specific recommendations.

Thl' reco111mc11datio1~s 11po11 whi.-11 this bill is based are as fullows:
1. i\11 i111provt·d citizen appeals process shoulrl lw inslilute<l wlll'r<'l,\', if
tltc ass .. ssor rduscs t1J rnakl' the al,att"111e11t (adjustment in a citizen':-; tax
hill) askt·d [,,r, lhe citizen 11Jay appl'al direct.l_y to the St;tlc Board of ,\ssessrncut Revie-w and, if still nnt satislied, tu the Superior Court. No appr,,pri:i
t i,Jn is needed. See hill sections I, 2, IO, I I and 12.

Statutory rcri11ireme11t should he established for the Prupl'rty Tax
1;, ('acli
municipality or assessing- jurisdiction, a11(l lo publish the results of such
.,tnclics. No appropriation is 11t•e<lcd. See hill section 3.

1)ivision to con<luct annual assessment-sales ratio studies ;1pplicahlc

3. Legislation should be adnptl'd t" assi,l,'ll resp<11:sihility to the Prt,unly
Tax. Division Lo apprais<· al full valu<" all inrl11strial property in the Staie with
11 ,·:due over $1,000,000 and all operating· 11Liiitv prllperty subject t,> ta.\:ition,
l•> r<'quire the Properly Tax Divisillll l<> CL'rtify such individual f11ll \'aluc

LECfSf,i\TI\'E DOClf\1FNT No. r6o8

s

appraisal-; tu the municipalities tn use thcs<' appraisals as the basis for their
assessed \'alue of the individual prop<:'rt ies, ancl to pre, ,ide fnr the f111ancingof this appraisal service from state f1111cls. This recommendation requires an
;q,prupriatinn of $,100,()1)(). Sec hill ~wcticlllS 4, 6 and 8 .
...J. The stat11t()ry assessmf'nt standarcb [(/r rating of assessments sh(lold lw
adj11slcd tu provick f,,r .a J11axi11111t11 quality rating- .,f 18 hy I<J/9 and thncaftcr,
111('as11rerl by thr ,rn'fncient (,f disper~ion. '.'-l,> aprropriation is needed. Ser
l 1 ill section _s.
:,j.
l ,cg-islat iu11 ~ho11ld be ,1r\(lpkd (() require tl,at all m1111iripalities classify
all p;1rccls of pruperty (JlJ their assc•,smcnt roll according- to the standard
pr, •perty c-lassilication system and any add it iunal special catcg·ories that arc
significant in their 1111111icipality, a11rl that the 111t111icipalities report tn th<· State
Bureau ui Taxatiun t hr t(ltals of assessed valttcs for such classes on tlirir
!llltlli,ipal ,al11;1ti"11 retnrn~. c'\o appropriation is needed. Ser hill section 7.

(i. To further i11nl'asc ia ,payer awareness, f'ach locality's tax bill should
include the a~;sessed ,alt;alin11 of the taxpayn's propnty, the tax rate, the
amount ui tax due and ;1 stateu1e11t indicating- the ratio or percentag-e of full
roo% \'alt1c certified to the Bureau uf Taxati"n and used in determining- the
asiw:-;scd \'aluc. No appropriation is needed. See hill section 9.

INCOME TAX REFORM
1.

Introduction
An often voiced area of reform is the revision of the current

pe+sonal income tax rates.

The argument most commonly voiced is

that the 1975 rate change too greatly burdened the upper income
brackets and the single taxpayer.

In order to help you judge the

validity of the argument, the following analysis of the tax change
is presentecl;

.
uncr or
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THE MAU!f& INI)IVlDU/\L INCOME TAX INCREASE
!NA.C'l'ltD"'':U! 'nil!: 197~ SHCXAL LEGUJLATIVE Sl,;Sl!IION

'.,

STATE or MAINE
DURl!:/\U OF TAXATIOI

The following examples are baaed on use of the Standard Deduetion
(ti)

(b)

(b)

(c)
(a)
(c)
MARRIED 2 EXEMPTIONS

1977

1975

SINGLE l EXDIPTION
~ju©ted ' Gross Income

$

5,000
• 7,500
10,000
15,000
17,SUO
20,000
25,000
30,000
40,000
50,000
75,000
100,000

1976

1975

$

SC
103
170
350
450
550
750
,980
1,480
1,980
3,460'
4,960

$

26
72'
184
411
561
719
1,044
1,385
2,135
2,885
4,868
6,868

$

26
25
$
92
55
218
100
528
220
728
295
944 370
1,394
540
1,860
740
2,860
1,140
3,860
1,540
6,360
2,760
8,860
4,010

· 1977

1976
$

9

34
78
201
282
394
642
942
1,568
2,218
4,045
5,920

$

(a)
(c)
(c)
MARRIED 4 EXDIPTIONS

1976

1975

5
9 $
34
28
78
60
224
160
322
235
310
472
816
460
1,216
660
2,068
1,060
2,968 ·
1,460
5,420
2,660
7,920
3,910

$

-o-

1977
'$

-o-

14
39
138
205
304
540
822
1,438
2,088
3,895
5,770

(a)

1975 Standard deduction was 10% of adjusted groaa income, to a maximum of $1,000,

(b)

1976 and 1977 Standard deduction c~mputed at 16% of udjusted gross.income, with a maximum of $2,400
&nd a m1nimum·of $1,700,

(c)

1976 and 1977 Standard deduction computed at 16% of adjusted gross income. with a maximum of $2,800
oo4 • minimum of $2 • 100. ·

IO!la

14
39
144
228
352
674
1,056
1,888
2,788
5,220
7,720

For 1976 sid 1977, those persOM filil'II Marri~d-Separate should utimata a standard deduction
.of 16% 0 not to •~ed $1,400 0 with a $1,0SO min~ (on...,balf the.~rried-Joint rate).

An important point to note when looking at these various bur\_'1-

dens is that even though the lower percentage rates of the 1975 law
were mainly steeper than the present law, the latter schedules resulted in great tax savings for lower income levels.

Why?

Largely

because the present law adopted the federal low income deductions
and this allowed many families to reach a much lower taxable income
than they could under the old law.
2.

Suggested changes
There are several variables in designing a income tax schedule:
A.

Exemptions.

In Maine each person can subtract from their

adjusted gross income (AGI) $1,000 for each exemption they claim.
Under federal law only $750 is allowed for each exemption.
B.

Deductions.

Under the 1975 law, the standard deduction

was only 10% of adjusted gross income (AGI) up to $1,000 but under present law it is 16% of Adjusted Gross Income, but for single
persons never less than $1,700 nor more than $2,400 and for married couples never less than $2,100 nor more than $2,800.
C.

The number and size of income brackets in the schedule.

The

1975 law had a few, large brackets; thus a person earning $25,000
was taxed at the same rate as a person earning $10,000.
poorly reflects a person's ability to pay.

This

The 1976 change in-

creased the number of brackets while decreasing their size.
D.

The percentage rate assigned each bracket.

This is the

most confusing factor because a few small income brackets at the
lower income levels with 1% or 2% or 3% rate has a very profound
effect on later higher income brackets.

The result is that the

percentage rate of upper income brackets often does not clearly
reflect the true burden (the effective tax rate).

This paradox

-3is clearly evident when we compose the burdens of the 1975
-income tax schedule, the burdens of the present law and the
burdens of Rep. Ingegneri's defeated bill, L.D. 2211.
present law

The

goes up to only 10% yet Rep. Ingegneri's bill,

which would have brought in approximately the same revenues
and which goes up to 12% actually taxes many higher incomes
at a lower rate.
The most commonly voiced changes are:
A.

To adopt the federal income brackets.

There are 25

brackets and adopting them would breatly increase the accuracy
of the tax as it would better targer each person's "ability
to pay".

Currently, there are only ,8

brackets and, as an

example, a person earning $15,000 will pay at the same rate
as a person earning $25,000;
B.

and

To adopt either a percentage of federal rates or to adopt

an equally progressive rate, beginning at .5% or 1% and increasing at every income bracket by an equal amount.
Then, with the adoption of such a "permanent" income tax schedule,
if in future years the Legislature had to increase the income tax
revenues it would not have to change the entire schedule but simply
add a surtax.

A surtax does not change the degree of progressivity

of the original schedule.
would look is:

An example of how such a permanent schedule

-4-

$

500 but not over $
II
1,000 II
"

1~500

II

2~000
,~ ~000
6,000

II

1,

II

"

ti

"

8,000
10,000
12,000
14,000
16,000
18,000
20,000
22,000
26,000
32,000
38,000

44,000
50,000
60,0CO

II

ti

ti

"

II

II

"

"
II

II

"

II

II
11

II

II

II

ti

II

II

"

11

II

11

"

II

II

II

II

II

"

ti

II

II

II

II

ti

ti

II

ti

II

II

,1

II

ti

1•

II

vo,ooo

It

II

II

80,000
90,000
100,000

It

II

II

It

or

II

more

II

Tb~

t~:!t

$

5 p1us

le:

-iY~-;;1;-i ~
1,000
1,500
2,000
4,0()0
6,000
8,000
10,000
12,000
14,000
16,000
18,000

20,000
22,000
7.6,000
32,000
38,000
l14, 000

50,000
60,000
70,000
80,000

9n,noo
100,000

I L·1 •

,.
_)

"

,22. 5

II

35.0
9S.O
165.0
245.0
335,0
4J5.0
S45.0
665.0
7\i:1. 0
9]5.0
1,085.0
1,405.0

ti

II

in,:<,me

l. '17'.
2. 0 1.:
2.5\
J. 0 /,
1.. r) ,.,.

of excess over $ ':iOO
II

II

II

"

ti

fl

"

II

II

ti

ti

II

ti

II

II

II

ti

"

"

'

II
ti

II
II

"
II

"

"
"
II

11.

O'.".

4. s·.:;
5. ()',
5.5
6. o.:
6. s.·:
7. (1'.'.
7 . r,"
8. ()''.
B. 5~'

"

"

"

"
ti

II

II

II

"

11

II

II

'I

ti

ti

11

If

ti

"

II

1,74S.O

II

q. ('"

,1

II

2,105.0
2,67:1.0
3,275.0
4,J~''.).0
~.425.0

II

:/
(j . '·,

II

If

,,

"

It

ti

If

"

"

"

II

/I

G,57S.O
7 ,67r).o
8, 9:-2~. 0

"
II
II

II
II

.

l O. 0 .:
llL l>'.i
11 . (I":
11 ' ) /
1 7. • (l"

II

12.

II

1 i. (J'.i.

"

"

II

II

"

"
"

\ a,~

$

II

"
ti

This so called "permanent" schedule does not reflect decisions
on the exemptions and deductions to be provided.

Adoption of a per-

manent schedule and surtax arrangement would allow the income tax to
become a flexible partner in the state tax mix.
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THE CASE FOR HIGHLY GRADUATED RATES IN
STATE INCOME TAXES
ROBERT

I.

KELLER*

I NTRODU CTIO N
There exists rtoday in the United States a major but rarely mentioned indirect program of general revenue sharing 1 between the federal
government and the state and local governments. This program, which
should not" be confused with the program of direct general revenue
sharing enacted by the State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972, 2
is administered by the United States Treasury Department. The
amount of federal tax receipts disbursed under the program to any
given state or local government is, however, entirely within the control
of the state or local government itself. This is because the amount distributed is determined solely by two factors : ( 1) the total amount of
,tax revenue that the state or local government can collect; and, ( 2)
the federal marginal tax brackets of the taxpayers from whom such
revenue is collected. 3
• Associate Professor of Law, University of Maryland. B.S., 1963, University
of Penmylvania; LL.B., 1966, Harvard University.
1. The concept of revenue sharing has been described as :
[a strategy under which] ... a portion of federal tax receipts are disbursed by
means of a predetermined formula to state and local governments, with few
strings attached. Washington's· role is that of collecting taxes and distributing
the receipts to lower levels of government; it is not involved in designing, administering, or regulating the specific public services on which the money is
spent. ...
Two types of revenue sharing may be encompassed by this strategy: general
· f'lff.lmue sharing, under which the recipient units of government are free to use
their grants as they see fit, and special revenue sharfog, or block grants, under
which the recipients must spend their grants on programs in a broad functional
area, such as education or urban development.
E. F1mm, A. RIVLIN, C. ScHULTZE & N. TEETERS, SETTING NATIONAL PRIORITIES
T:mi: 1974 BuoGET 266 (1973).
2. Jl U.S.C. §§ 1221-64 (Supp. II, 1972).
3. The funds allocated to state and local governments under the State and Local
Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972 are disbursed using a multiple factor approach:
The money is first allocated among the states. Each state as an area is allotted
the amount available to it under either the original Senate version or the original
House version of the general revenue sharing plan, whichever is greater. U11der
the Senate's distribution formula the rei,enue is di·vided among the states according
lo their total populations, relative incomes, and tax cff orts (that is, the ratio of
total taxes collected to personal income); the House version of the formula
includes, in addition, urbanised population an<i slate income tax collections. One-
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The program is identified in the Tax Expenditure Budget of the
United States 4 as the "deductibility of nonbusiness State and local
taxes ( other than on owner-occupied homes and gasoline) ," 1' :1nd is
listed in that budget under the appropriate heading: " [ r] evcnue sharing
and general purpose fiscal assistance. " 0 The estimated cost to the federal
third of each state's allotment is given to the state government to use as it sees
fit. The remaining two-thirds is divided among the county areas of the state
on the basis of each county's population, tax effort, and relative income.
E. F1m:D, A. RIVLIN, C. SCHULTZE & N. TEETERS, supra note 1, at 279-80 (emphasis
added).
For purposes of this article, it is important to note that the House formula
relies in part on "state income tax collections." If, as suggested herein, a state moves
to an increased reliance on the income tax as a source of revenue, that state will
effectively be increasing its share of both the indirect revenue sharing grants under
the federal tax system and the direct revenue sharing grants under the State and
Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972.

4, OFFIC~: OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET, SPECIAL ANALYSES, BUDGET OJI THE
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT FISCAL YEAR 1976, at 101-17 ( 1975) [hereinafter cited
as SPECIAL ANALYSES].
The phrase "tax expenditures" was first used in a 1967 speech by Professor
Stanley S. Surrey, then Assistant Secretary for Tax Policy in the Treasury Department.
The speech pointed out that those provisions of the federal income tax containing
special exemptions, exclusions, deductions, and other tax benefits were really
methods of providing governmental financial assistance. These special provisions
were not part of the structure required for the income tax itself, but were
instead Government expenditures made through the tax system. They were
similar in purpose, therefore, to the direct expenditures listed in the regular
budget. But since they provided their assistance through the route of tax reduction rather than direct aid, ... [ they were called] "tax expenditures."
S. SURREY, PATHWAYS TO TAX REFORM vii (1973). The "Tax Expenditure Budget"
identifies and quantifies the existing tax expenditures. The Congressional Budget and
Impoundment Control Act of 1974, 31 U.S.C. §§ 1301-53 (Supp. IV, 1974), requires
that a listing of tax expenditures be included in the regular budget document of the
United States. Section 3(a) (3) of the act defines "tax expenditures" as "those
revenue losses attributable to provisions of the Federal tax laws which allow a
special exclusion, exemption, or deduction from gross income or which provideg a
special credit, a preferential rate of tax, or a deferral of tax liability." 1 S. SURREY,
W. WARREN, P. McDANIEL & H. AuLT, FEDERAL INCOME TAXATION CASES AND
MATERIALS 113 n.6d (Supp. 1975).
5. SPEOAL ANALYSES, supra note 4, at 109. The SPECIAL ANALYSES further
explains this item as follows :
The deductibility of nonbusiness State and local taxes provides indirect
assistance to these governments. The deductibility of property taxes on owneroccupied homes and excise taxes on gasoline are classified elsewhere. The estimates ..• are primarily for the deductibility of State and local income and sales
taxes.
Id. at 114.
6. Id. at 109. The Tax Expenditure Budget also lists under this heading:
"Exclusion of interest on State and local debt," and "Exclusion of income earned in
U.S. possessions." Id.
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government of this revenue sharing program for the fiscal year 1976 is

$9.95 billion.7
The nature of the general revenue sharing program brought about
by the deductibility of nonbusiness state and local taxes is easily observed. When, for example, a state imposes a $100 tax on a person in
the 50 percent federal income tax bracket, only $50 of the $100 tax is
actually borne by the taxpayer; the remainder is borne by the federal
government. Mechanically, of course, the taxpayer remi•ts the full $100
to the state, but in so doing he is, to the extent of $50, acting as a
mere conduit to pay federal dollars into the sta-te treasury. By deducting
the $100 state tax on his federal income tax: return, the state taxpayer
reduces his federal income taxes by $50, and is thus reimbursed to
that extent by the federal government. fo effect, then, the state has
imposed a "net tax burden" 8 of $50 on the 50 percent bracket ta:rpayer,
and has received a federal 'matching grant of $50.
In direct expenditure terms, 9 the assistance furnished by the federal
government to state and local governments through the itemized de7. Id. The equivalent figures for the years 1968, 1971, and 1974 were $2.8
billion, $5.6 billion, and $6.96 billion, respectively. 1 S. SURREY, W. W Afil'.EN, P.
McDANIEL & H. AULT, FEDERAL lNcoME TAXATION CAsEs AND MATERIALS 244
(1972); SPECIAL ANALYSES, supra note 4, at 109. By comparison, the direct program
of general revenue sharing established by the State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act
of 1972 will have distributed about $302 billion to state and local governments
between January, 1972, and December, 1976, when the program is scheduled for
termination. This amounts to annual disbursements of slightly over $6 billion.
2 NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION RESEARCH APPLIED TO NATIONAL NEEDS, GENERAL
R.Evi:NUE SHARING: RESEARCH UTILIZATION PROJECT l (1975).
8. The term "net tax burden" or "net state tax burden" will be used throughout
this article to mean that figure arrived at by deducting from the amount of taxes
actually remitted by a taxpayer to a state or local government, the amount of federal
tax savings achieved by deducting such state and local tax payments at the taxpayer's
marginal federal income tax bracket.
9. Every tax expenditure program can be translated into direct expenditure
terms and analyzed as if it were a direct expenditure program. See generally S.
SURlU!.Y, PATHWAYS TO TAX REFORM (1973). The analysis in the text views the
deductibility of nonbusiness state and local taxes as a system of indirect revenue
sharing grants from the federal government to state and local governments. However,
the direct expenditure program brought about by the federal deductibility of state
and local taxes can also be analyzed from the vantage point of the aid it gives to
individual taxpayers. Viewed in this manner 11 the direct assistance program to state
and local taxpayers would appear as follows:
1. If a married couple had more than $200,000 of taxable income, the federal
government would, for each $100 of state and local taxes imposed on the couple,
pay $70 to the state or local government, leaving the couple to pay $30;
2. If a married couple had $10,000 of taxable income, the federal government
~ould, for each $100 of state and local taxes imposed on the couple, pay $22 to
the state or local government, leaving the couple to pay $78; or,
3. If a married couple were too poor to pay any income tax, the federal
government would pay no part of any tax imposed on the couple by the state
and local government.
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duction for nonbusiness state and local taxes can be seen as a program
of matching grants from the federal government to the state and local
governments distributed on the following terms:

1. If a state or local government imposes a $30 net tax burden
on a person in the 70 percent federal tax bracket, the federal
government pays the state or local government a matching sum
of $70; 10
2.

If a state or local government imposes a $30 net tax burden
on a person in the SO percent federal 1:ax bracket, the federal
government pays the state or local government a matching sum
of $30 ;11

3. If a state or local government imposes a $30 net tax burden
on a person in the 14 percent federal tax bracket, the federal
government pays the state or local government a matching sum
of approximately $5 ;12
4. If a state or local government imposes a $30 net tax burden
on a person who is either a nontaxpayer for federal income
tax purposes, or who, although a taxpayer, elects the federal
optional standard deduction, the federal government pays
nothing to the state or local government. 13
No attempt will be made here to discuss the propriety, from a
federal viewpoint, of using the deduction mechanism to provide aid
to state and local governments. 14 Rather, the purpose of this article is
10. To achieve the same result indirectly through the tax system, a state imposes
a $100 tax on the 70 percent bracket taxpayer. The taxpayer initially remits the full
$100 to the state, but is reimbursed for $70 of his cost by a $70 reduction in his
federal income taxes.
11. To achieve the same result indirectly through the tax system, a state imposes
a. $60 tax on the 50 percent bracket taxpayer. The taxpayer initially remits the full
$60 to the state, but is reimbursed for $30 of his cost by a $30 reduction in his
federal income taxes.
12 To achieve the same result indirectly through the tax system, a state imposes
a tax of approximately $35 on the 14 percent bracket taxpayer. The taxpayer
initially remits the full $35 to the state, but is reimbursed for approximately $5 of his
cost by a $5 reduction in his federal income taxes.
13. The standard deduction is itself a tax expenditure item. See note 4 supra.
The imposition of an additional state tax burden on the user of a standard deduction,
however, neither increases federal tax expenditures nor decreases the taxpayer's federal
income tax liability ( unless the additional state or local tax paid gives the taxpayer
itemized deductions in excess of the maximum standard deduction). Therefore, the
additional $30 tax imposed by a state or local government on a taxpayer electing the
optional standard deduction is paid entirely out of the pocket of that taxpayer, and
the federal government makes no additional contribution to the state or local government.
14. There have been numerous proposals offered either to substitute a federal
credit for the current deduction for state and local income taxes, or to buttress the
deduction with such a credit. E.g., W. HELLER, DEDUCTIONS AND CREDlTS FOR STATE
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to show how a state, through the use of an income tax with highly
graduated rates, can best take advantage of rthe open-ended revenue
sharing possibilities inherent in the federal deductibility of state and
local taxes, 15 while at the same time creating for itself a tax system
INCOME TAXES, TAX: REVISION COMPENDIUM 1 HOUSE COMM. ON WAYS & ME.ANS,
86TH CoNG., lsT SE.ss., 419 (Comm. Print 1959); ADVISORY CoMMissroN ON INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS, lI ]OINT ECONOMIC COMM, 90TII CONG,, 1ST SEss.,
REVENUE SHARING AND ITS ALTERNATIVES: VVHAT FUTURE FOR FISCAL fEUERALISM
1137-40 (<:;omm. Print 1967) [hereinafter referred to as 1965 ACIR]; G. BREAK,
INTERGOVERNMENTAL FISCAL RELATIONS IN THE UNITED STATES 39--45 (1967); H.R.
8193, 92ND CoNG., lsT SEss. (1971) and accompanying explanation at 117 CoNG, REC.
14197 (1971) (remarks of Representative Byrnes). A federal tax credit for 3tate and
local income taxes ( whether enacted as a substitute for, or in addition to the current
deduction) would provide a reduction in federal taxes to taxpayers who now use the
federal optional standard deduction or low-income allowance and who, therefore,
obtain no advantage from the existing personal deduction.
However, if a fixed percentage credit (e.g., 30 percent of the state and local
taxes paid) were substituted for the current deduction for state and local income
taxes, high bracket taxpayers would find their net state tax burden increased. It
would, therefore, be politically more difficult for a state to move to highly graduated
rates. See text accompanying notes 52-54 infra. Moreover, because a fixed credit
would not have the same regressive effct on net state tax burdens as does the present
deduction system ( i.e., all taxpayers would have their nominal tax burdens reduced by
the same percentage credit), there would be less need for a highly graduated state
income tax to insure an equitable distribution of the state tax burden. Sec notes
33-46 and accompanying text infra. f-inally, under a fixed credit system, the imposition of a given amount of state tax on a high bracket taxpayer would bring forth
no greater federal revenue sharing to the state than would the imposition of the
same tax on a lower bracket taxpayer. This effect would also undermine a major
argument in favor of highly graduated state income taxes. See notes 27-32 and
accompanying text infra.
Other commentators have favored eliminating the deduction for all state
taxes, including the income tax, and substituting direct federal subsidies. Sn, e.g.,
H. BRAZER, THE DEDUCTIBILITY OF STATE AND LOCAL TAXES UNDE!l THE INDIVIDUAL
INCOME TAX, 1 HousE COMM. ON 'NAYS AND MEANS, 86TH CoNG., lsT SEss., TAX
REv1s10N COMPENDIUM 407 (Comm. Print 1959). Professor Brazer criticizes the
federal deductibility of· nonbusiness state and local taxes as being inequitable to individual taxpayers, and irrational and inefficient as a mechanism for providing aid
to state and local governments. "If Federal subsidies are desirable they should be
direct, subject to the scrutiny provided by the operation of the budgetary process, and
specifically tailored to meet the objectives being sought." Id. at 418.
15. Note that the reference in the text is to a state's use of an income tax
with highly graduated rates. This article does not advocate .the proliferation of independent income taxes at local levels. Rather the proposal contained herein for the
use of highly graduated rates is intended to fall within the broader recommendations
of the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations that the taxation of
personal income be either by the state or, if also by local governments, "i11 the form
of a supplement ('pigg)•back') to be administered with the Slate ta.x-." 1%5 AC! R,
supra note 14, at 1153 (emphasis in original). For an excellent work fully analyzing
both the positive and the negative aspects of local income taxes, see R. SMITH, LoCAL
INCOME TAXES: ECONOMIC EFFECTS AND EQUITY (1972). As of 1972 Maryland was
the only state in which local income taxes were levied as supplements to the state
tax. Id. at 14-15.
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which more equitably distributes the tax burden among its citizens
and which is more responsive to economic growth and inflation. The
State of Maryland, whose existing personal income tax structure is
very mildly graduated, will be used as a model. 16 The discus'ion,
however, is equally relevant to any state that does not raise a majur
portion of its revenue through an income tax with highly graduated
rates. 11

!

THE CURRENT MARYLAND PERSONAL INCOME
TAX STRUCTURE

The current Maryland personal income <tax structure taxes the
first $1,000 of taxable income at a rate of 2 percent, the second $1,000
at 3 percent, the third $1,000 at 4 percent and all taxable inrnme in
fl excess of $3,000 at 5 percent. 18 In addition, Baltimore City an<l nearly
all of the counties of Maryland impose a local income tax ( normally
1
i raferred to as the local piggyback tax) at a rate of 50 percent of that
of the state. 10 Therefore, the combined state and local rates in Mary16. For a similar analysis using Massachusetts as a model, see Moscovitch,
State Graduated Income Taxes - A State-Initiated Form of Federal Revenue Shnring, 25 NAT'L TAX J. 53 (1972) [hereinafter cited as Moscovuca]. Minnesota was
Wied as a model in W. HELLER, supra note 14.
17. The only states today that have income taxes with highly graduated rate
structures (defined somewhat arbitrarily here as those with maximum marginal rates
of 10 percent or more and with marginal brackets that graduate up to at least $30,000
of taxable income) are: Alaska (14.5 percent, on taxable income over $400,000) ;
Delaware (19.8 percent on taxable income over $100,000) ; Ha\vaii (11 percent on
taxable income over $30,000) ; Iowa ( 13 percent on taxable income over $75,000) ;
Montana (11 percent 011 taxable income over $35,000); Rhode Island (17 percent of
federal income tax liability which is equivalent to 11.9 percent on taxable income
over $200,000) ; Vermont (25 percent of federal income tax liability which is equivalent to 17.5 percent of taxable income over $200,000). Jurisdictions whose highest
marginal rate of tax is ten percent or more but whose highest bracket is under
$30,000 include California (II percent on taxable income over $15,500); Minnesota
(15 percent on taxable income over $20,000); New York (15 percent on taxable income
over $25,000); North Dakota (10 percent on taxable income over $8,000) ; Oregon
( 10 percent on taxable income over $5,000) ; Wisconsin ( 11.4 percent on taxable
income over $14,000) ; and the District of Columbia ( 10 percent on taxable income
over $25,000). Colorado's tax is only 8 percent of taxable income over $10,000, but
there is a 2 percent surtax on intangible income over $5,000. New Jersey has no
broad-based income tax of its own, but imposes a tax on New York commuters equal
to the New York income tax. I CCH STATE TAX GumE 1531-34 (1975). A bill
has recently been introduced in California (S.B. No. 540) (1975) to increase the
marginal rates in its personal income tax to 23 percent on taxable income over
$127,500.
18. Mn. ANN. CooE art. 81, § 288(a) (1975).
19. MD. ANN. Com;; art. 81, § 28J(a) (1975) authorizes each county and Baltimore City to impose a local income tax upon its residents equal to a percentage ( to
a IX!Uimum of 50 percent) of such residents' state income tax liability See note 15 supra.

SUMMARY

The case for highly graduated rates in state income taxes may be
summarized as follows: ( 1) The highly graduated state income tax
most effectively takes advantage of the indirect program of federal
revenue sharing resulting from the deductibility of state and local taxes
for federal income tax purposes; (2) It is only the highly graduated
state income tax which imposes a greater net state tax burden on highincome taxpayers than on low-income taxpayers; and, ( 3) It is only the
highly graduated state income tax which, because of its greater responsiveness to changes in personal income, is capable of financing the
rapidly increasing cost of state and local governmental operations.
Just as the states' needs for additional revenue overcame the historical
opposition to the very use by states of income taxes, 72 their current
needs for expanding revenue sources are beginning to erode opposition
to highly graduated state income tax rates. As more states move toward
the adoption of highly graduated state income tax rates, fears of interstate tax competition ( already greatly mitigated by the effects of
federal deductibility) will be effectively laid to rest.
68. Dl!L, CoDE ANN. tit 30, § 1102 (1974).
69. VA. ConE ANN. § 58-151.011 (1974).
70. D.C. Comi ANN.§ 47-1567b(a) (1973).
71. According to a recent editorial in the Washington Post:
[T]he fiscal news emanating from Richmond is not good. In fact, each time Gov,
Mills E. Godwin discusses the state's financial shape, it is worse, ...
Certainly it has been difficult for all governments to anticipate the pressures
of the economy on their budgets and programs. . . . [This pressure] will require
a recognition by Gov. Godwin and the ~neral Assembly that the answer cannot
be merely to reduce services . . . . Nt?W sources of revenue mu.rt be proposed,
lobbied /or and approved.

Wa.shington Post, Dec. 4, 1975, § A, at 18, col. 1 (emphasis added). There are also
indications that the District of Columbia is considering a 4 to 5 percent increase in
ibl perronal income tax (which now has a maximum marginal rate of 10 percent).
Washington Post, Jan. 7, 1976, § D, at 1, ool 1.
72. ], P&eMAN, .mpra note 55, at 22l
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(Excerpts from) Inf la lion end 1-·e:-iera 1 and ,c;1 a I e Tnr:ome ':axes
by
l\:ivisor;' (omrnj,ssiol\ on Tnterqo' 1 err1·nental Re~ations

A SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
OF THE REPORT

®

The m.ijor findinl,!s of this report are as follows:

For the Federal rer,onal incum1: t;i.x, thi~ occurs in the $28,000 to $200.000 in,:llme rnng<:.

FISCAL ACCOUNTABILITY
Ill

/r1Jl11tio11 intcract.1 wit!, an, 1>rogressi1·c i11,lil'id1wl incom<' tux 111 !,;c'1iao1<' incrca.,c.1 in tax
r1'1'1'11111• more than 1>r111wrtio11u1,• to fir<' rat<' 11.f
i11fl"tio11, Th<'s<' incrc<1,1·<·.1· occur with 11rnc1ica,'/v nn puhlic dl'h<1t<' ur disclo.rnrc <i{the,/ilC'I,

Although progressive income taxes also
exhibit elasticity with respect to real income
growth thul property is inherent in a progressive tax and can he considered intended. Since
recent inflation rates and those projected for
the immediate future are well above the historical average, the automatic increase in aggregate, etTective. person:il income tax rates due
to inflation is a signifh:anlly new and different
issue.

e

@

•

/(/.\'('.I'

/11.flation is 1'.1/Jt•c·ia/1.1· hunt 011 /011· -i11cn111i'
fi1111i/in and ul//i1111i/il'.1 ll'it/1111<111_r t!,·1•,·11t!1·111.,
hen111.1c it <'rot!,•.,· the 1·u/u1· of JJ<'l'l'()II//I t'.\'·
<'111/>tions. th<' /1111·-i11,·"111<· <1//011·,111,·,,, tit,•
111a.,i11111111 limit 11( the .,t,/11d,1nl dcd1"·1io11 1111d
/Jt'I' I'll/Ji to cr,•tlit.,, .'\fter one ;c.i: ,ii 7 percent

011 h<1/a11,·,,, t/11, )i!llr 11111,for /11.1 cut.1 t'l/<I( !I'll
since I 96/J ita1·,, i11trod11cl'd 11 grcol<'I' tle111e11/
o({'l'O,J.!l'<'l.,i1·itr Ill/ii !hi' 111( 0/N<' (ii.\ ,\'(/'l/('/111'1'
than 1rr1uid /11/1'1' h<'£'11 1l1e- ca.1,• 1111d£'r //11 I11ci!'.rcd .1Ts/('III. This inferu1ce can be drawn

from the fact that cla,,e, of ta,payers helow
$2.'i,000 generally have lowcr 197,'i effective tax
rates than they would have had if tht• 1960 law
had been indexed and no other changes had
been made. Taxpayers with incomes ahove
$200,000al,n had l,1wer 1975 effective tax rate,
than they would have had ur.der an indexed
system.

11'itho111 il'!,;islat<•d lt/X cut,· are arbitrary. They

depend on differences among taxpayers as to
family size, level of gross income, type of income received, and the degree to which the
variou~ dollar limitations in the tax code affect
taJ1 liabilities,

1/io,1(' 11·11h I11-

credit-Jeduction <-'ffect dimi.ni,he, in impor•
tance faster than the hracket cf'kct grows in
imrortancc.

Among tire dU}i'rcnt l<l.1'/'ll''<'I'.\, the infl11tio11
i11d11<'1'ti illC/'('/1.l't',\' i11 /11'/',\()fl(/I i11COII/('

Th<' 111iddlt•-i11,·,,111c tu.1111I1,·r,·

1·0111i' h<'lll'<'<'II 'fi/0,0()// 1111d $15,1100. i11rnr th<'
smallc.11 dcc/inl' 111 real, u/iN-/<11 /!t✓ r, ha.1i11g
/!Oll'<'r di/(' In th<' 111/lutio11-i11c,1111e tux i11ll'l'f)i<1y. Thi,; occurs hecause the exernrtion-

TAX EQUITY
111

011 th(' <1\'eragr', i1l<'tt'li'<'S in IU.\ /iuhiliti,,., i/111·
to the i11/latiu.1I cro,i,,11 u/ 111,,,111,· Ill.I' hr<1dd·/1
11·i// h<' !,;/'('<tf,•r for 1u.111(t\'1'r., 111 //,I' 11/J/ I<'1 111co111,, r1111g,· ll'it1·n· liru, ~,·t 1 111 11111T1111· OIi(/ 1/11·
rise in tux ratc., hct1,·,,,,,, hro<l-,ct., i, /i11/!'1/.

@

Both thl' 111,1g11i111dc 011,/ t/11' di/it'l'<'llti11/ i111,f ti,,, in/1,111011-111<111,·,,d i11diridt1!1I tux

,,,11·1s

i11,T<'"·"''· i11 1l11' <1l>,,1'l(t't' r>/ 111d('.1111io11 u11d
<'11oc1,,<1 t<1.r c111.1, cu1I h<' .111h.11u11tial. For

example. after fi\'e years nf7 percent inthttiL111.
ihe inflalion-inJut:ed ta, increase in' the tifth
yc.ir is $.1.'i~ for ,111 aver:iµc f:irnily with con~wnt
real income uf$6,000. $(',02 for a real income of
· $1.5,0(Kl. and $I, 743 for a real income of
$30.0<Kl Fr11m another vicwpo1nt. the decreases in real dispnsahle income over this
five-year pcrioJ for familie~ with these real incomes are: '.i,6,000 income-a $44') or 7.4 percent decrease in disposal income, $15,000
income--a $4~0 or ;i 3.1 rercent decrease, and
$30,000 income-a $ I ,235 or 4,9 percent declHie,

inflation, the vah1l' (in r<1nstanl dolla1 s) of a
$7.~0 pl'!'sonal exemp11<111 fall, tn $701, the
$1,(,(l() l11w incnmc all1,w.1ncl· foll\ to $1,495.
the $2,600 maJ1imu111 s1.i11danl deuuct11111 for
married persons falls to$~ .4J0. Thl' inc\lme ta.x
impact of the decline in the real value of personal exemrtion, inncasl·, with family si1e.
The relative increa,e in t.\x liability because of
the effect of inflation 1111 :di these variables will
he greater for lower i nco111c ta.xpaycrs (with the PUBLIC SECTOR GROWTH
excertion that those with very low income may
still owe no tax even after inllation erodes the
• A~suming annual 6 percent inflation, annual 6
value of these ta, featurl'sl.
percent real income growth, and no discretionary tax code changes from 1976 on:
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Thc i11.fli1rio11-ind11<'I',! ri·,1/ inc-r£'(1.\t' /11 Jl/'r·
.101111I I11c,11111' ra., n•1·e1111c /i1r" h1·11,11itc1ic"I
''a1·cr,1ge stale·· (1111dcr t /1(' "ho1·,, "s1·11111111io11s (111</ ,11111111i111-: u sl<l/1' Jll'l'.1u111t! incom,·
(//.\ ,•l01rid1v ('(//1i,/li11R / .f>5) \\ 011/d h,, 11/1011I
$/5 milliun or 3 r1effc11I ,l ttlt'u111c /(I\' 11.fi1•r
11111· _1·,•ar ,11ul 11ho111'f;140111illi1111 or 14 111'1'1'1'/II

,f i11<'01111'

'" r 11.fier Jii·c _1·co11 /l.g,11n. these
arc the amounts of the automatic increase in
income tax that would he rliminated hy tax
indexation. Any given stnte·, ,ituation will
vary from this prnjecti11n depending on its
income tax elasticity, the nomiral nmount of
income tax revenue, and the state', reliance
on the income tax in its total revenue picture.

@

INTERGOVERNMENTAL FISCAL
EFFECTS
Without Indexation

In the ahscnce or index,11ion, thC' 111:c.:1al'ti"11 ,11'
suhstantial inll,1lllln with prugre,,i,,: i11,n111c.: 1:1,,_.., i,
likt•ly In produce 1hc fpJl"winf! i11lt'1)!111crn111v11t.il
lhc:d cffech:
@
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l/('111.1

,,.r 1'11•

f- ,·,lc·r1i/

/!1('11/(',\( I//{/(/('//_\' 1,1

1T1·1·111,,•.1

tli,,·,· fc,,

,\('/

lu;1

/ti/'

,.-/1

,,r

th,·

<11(/(1}//(///{'(/I/_,. l'l'llli.~1• till'

111 ,n"' 11.1 i11/lt1rio11 gl'111·r1111·1
1111111i1llt! i11,·n·,1.11'.1 //II 1·111·io11.1· to.I' h11s1'.\. The
11'11ic/1

Federal government makes relatively intensive
use of the progre,,ive per~onal income tax,
Fetleral collert ion, ,1ccount for about 85 percent of nil individual income taxes.

Sinc1• .frw Inca/ 1-:orernm,•1I1.1· 11tili~c 11rngre.1-

.1i1•r />l'l's11111tl income ra.l'l'.I', //Ii' i11/l11tin11 im11art i.1· 11011·i1-:11ific11111111 r!,c /cl('11/ /i>1·cl. Impor-

tant exceptions to this generality are: local
j11ri~dktions in Maryland where the local individual im:ome tax is a percent of the state income 1,111: New Ymk City which ha, a progre,sive individual income ta\ :111d all1n1, personal rxrmpt1,m, specified 111 thcd 1h1llar,: and
the District of Columbia which h:1, ,, prngre,sivc indivicil1al income I ax.

()(lite/'('\

gu\'l'l'/1/111'/I/,

•

St11/1' goI·1·r111111•111., lta1·1• rite .11•c,111cl i::n•,111•.,·1
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lions will automatically rise with inOation due
to the inflation responsiveness of the Federal
incllme tax. If Congress t'llllows past prncticc,
however, (as is plausible) and enacts tax cut~
to o!Tset the innation-gencratcd, real income
tax increases, the piggyback states will expericnu: <kdines in their tax revenues (for a given
tax rate). At the very least, the "piggyhack"
states will expcriem:c uncertainty of revenues
with inllation.
®

Meis/ slate anJ local go1•emm1·nts ll'i/1 he in tuo
a fiscal position to c1111ct tax red11c1ions
J11rini,: 1'11• next fell' years. State and local gov-

11·1•0/.;,

ernment~ do not, in general, have highly
innation-rcsponsive tax structures. Some state
governments and many local governments
have been forced to restrict or even reduce the
quality and scope of their services in the last
few years. Unlike the Federal government,
they cannot engage in extended deficit financing to hridge their current expenditure-revenue
gap. Accllrdingly, in the next two-three years,
new stl!te and local expenditures may be
needed just to maintain past (e.g., 1972) program service levels.
©

With Federal Indexation
With the indexation of the Federal individual in-

rnme tax, the following intergovernmental effects
are likely to occur:

Slate 1111,/ /,l('ci/ go1·cmmt'11ls ,vou/J jinJ thill
1hl'ir rc.1itl,·111.1· 1'.l'{Jl'rie11ce a rise• in 1he 11e1 /,111 den of s/11/1' -/0111/ 11n1·s rl'/ati1 1e lo wl,111 othawise l\'(lfild ()((/Ir he1·1wsc
the rcdu,lio11 ill
fill' dol/11r ,·a/111· o/'1he Ylclle-local tax JeJuui<,11
011 till' /-'c•dNol income /<1.1 return. Federal tax

,~r

indexatiLHl would permit taxpayers with constant real incomes to avoid being moved into
higher tax rate brackets where the dollar value
of the state-local t<1x deduction on the Federal
tax return is slightly increased.
111

@

S1a1c.1 which /H'rmi1 the JeJuctihility of Federal tax l1ahili1y against their state income
taxes ll'oulJ experience a slight increase in the
rl'1·en11e pruductil'ity of 1heir taxes as Federal
tax liabilities have the automatic ''in}lation
tax'' compo111'11/ eliminated.
Piggyback income ta.1 states wo11ld,)11sl as the
Federal go1·er11111e111, lose the revenues 011c1'
g1•11er11tcd hy the ''i1t/1111io11 tax.·· Federal indexation might reduce to some extent, the
fiscal uncertainty these states now experience
as a consequence of the po~sible periodic Congressional reductions in the Federal personal
income lax.

The i11/1111io11-per.w11al income tax interaction
ll'i// ,1 /igl11ly red111·1· the net resident h11rclen of
Huie' ,111£1 Ion,/ IIIXl'L This interesting and beneficial twist for .,tale-local jurisdictions results
from the fact that the major state and local
taxes arc deductihle when a taxpayer itemizes
deductions on his or her Federal income tax.
The reduced "cost" of state-local taxes thus
ucn1rs as intlation pushes taxpayers into
higher Federal tax rate brackets and, as a result. increases the dollar value of the state-local
tax dedul'tion.
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®

State Indexation (In Addition
to the Federal)

If the states as well a~ the Federal government
index the individual income tax, the following fiscal
effects arc likely to occur:
111

In gl'lleml, st111c i11co1111• tax indexation could
hi' e.r1i1•ct1•d lo i1wrell.H' stale-local fiscal le11sio11.1. lk,'.ausc ~talc governments have limited

ability Ill incur delicits to finance current
expenditure-revenue gaps and because their
long-run budget situation i.l al hest one o/halUl1<'1' or sli14ht surplus, indexation at the state
level WLJUld mean either reduction in Lhe rate of
expenditure growth and/or the likelihood of

more tax increases than would be the case in
the absence of indexation.
®

The deRree of fiscal strrss i/111· 10 i11dexario11
would l'ary 11rno11u .Hotes depemlinu 1111 th,· l'X·
tent to which they rt'/.V 011 pro).!ressil'e• p1•rso1111/
income taxation. In Reneral. j11ri.rclictio11.1·
ll'hich ha1·e a hiRh reliance 011 /ht' personal
in<'ome tax would experience' the 11111.,·t fiscal
strain due lo indexarion. But some states which
have rapidly growing economic bases (e.g., the
"energy rich" states) may well be able to afford indexation and still be able to increase the
scope and quality of their public services or cut
taxes.

e

To rife extent thar index111i111111'011/d reduce the
fiscal flexibility of cerrain srares, local uovernmenrs in rhese stares would also experience
financial strain 1f the stares hpcome more re·
luctanr lo increase stare to locctl aid ( e.f,! .. Ji,r
property lax relief) ctncllnr rake• O\'e'r cerrctin
local fiscal responsibiliries ( e• .).! .. sclwo/fi11a11cing). Over the last 20 years. state aid as a percent of local general revenue has risen from 42
to 60 percent.

OTHER INDE~ATION ISSUES

o Indexation is not likely to 11/rer rhe built-in,
economic srahilizinf! influence of the Federal
individual income tax. The response of income
taxes to changes in real national income would
remain under indexation. Any indexation impact on the built-in stabilizer would depend
somewhat on how the index is determined.
®

STATE RECOMMENDATIONS
The policy imrlicatinns or ,tall' inurnn; LI\ 11,dexation differ from the Fedcr,il in lwo irnrllrt.inl
respects. First, state govcrnmcnh face hu<.l[!cl.,n
constraints and economic pres~urc, which arc 1'1111damcntally different from the national govcrnmL·n1
(e.g., limits on deficit financing. special vulncrahililJ
of expenditures to inllati11n).
Second. statl"ments about the effcc:h or indc,;1tion on state income taxes are k,, subject lP
generalization due to the fact that there are JO diffc1 ent broad-based. state income taxe, with varying
degrees of progressivity and relative quanlitalin:
importance.

FULL DISCLOSURE AND ANNUAL INDEXATION
OF STATE INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX
The Commission recognizes that inflation ind11cc,
increases in real income tax revenue and introduce,
distortions in interpersonal tax equil y. 1 he Commi,sion is persuaded· that taxpayers may nol readilJ
perceive the ;iutomatic. real tax increase that n..:L·11r,
from the inllatinn-per,onal inclimc 1:1, interrlay
Therefore, the Commission recommends, In lhl' interest of rnmplcte public information, !hut gonrnnrs
have an rstimate made of the amount of the innationlndurcd stair personal income tax innea~e and p11hlici1.c the l'stlmate for cac-h tax year.

If unions or individ11als barRainfor wage le1·e/s
high enough to mainrain real after-lax purchasing power, then indexation wo11/d reduce
pres.wre for WCIJ?e increases. Indeed, thesevere innation (about 15% per year) in Australia

While a full disclo'iUrt.' policy i, a desirable nrsl
step, the Commission also believe~ that clTecliH.'
personal income tax rates should he increased Pnly
by overt state legislative action and should not he an
automatic consequencl' ofintlatiDn. The Commission
rl'commends, therefore, that all ~tales give rar!y and
favorable consideration to annual Indexation of
exemptions, dedurtions, per capita tax credits, and tax
rate brackt>ts. The Commission believes that the need
for this remedial action is especially apparent for
those states that combine a highly progressive, h1l'ome
lox rote structure with heavy rt>liance on the tax.

has prompted the labor unions in that country
to "bargain" for real wage increases by urging
income tax indexation as a means to protect
automatically at least part of wage gains
negotiated at the bargaining table.

The same major considerations-fiscal accountability, tax equity. public sector growth-that
prompted the Advisory Commi~sion to recommend
the indexation or the Federal income t:ix also ,upport indexati~in llf the state personal income tax.
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Over the last 15 or 20 years. many stutes have
mnved ,trongly to make halanced use of various
revl'nuc Sl,lln.:es including partic1ilarly the personal
ir11.·Pme lax. Thirty-nine state, now use rrogres:-.ive
ind1\'idual income taxes that provide. on average. a
substantial portion of own-source state revenue. As
a result. state revenue systems nnw. generally enjoy
higher elasticity-that is stronger growth responsivene,s-than ever before. There is little
douht that the inflation-induced real im.:rea.\es in income tax revenue eneouraged the states to make
greater use of income taxes. Now that these progressive, state personal income taxes arc established.
however, further automatic real increases clue to
i1!fla1io11 should not be tolerated.
With indexation, the distortions in interpersonal
tax equity that are introduced by inflation interacting
with progressive state income taxes would be largely
eliminated. Furthermore, states would still enjoy
.~uhstantial. income tax elasticity from the income
tax response to re-al economic growth. Indeed, the
e\ idence suggests that, with indexation, aggregate
,tatc personal income tax collections can increase
over the next four years at about 1.1 percent annually.
This is only 2.5 percentage points less than the actual
annual revenue growth between 1971 and 1975-a
period of significant legislative action to raise taxes.
Although state individual income tax collections
approximate only 20 percent of Federal collections
from this source, this average obscures the heavy
reliance certain states make of this tax instrument.
While Ohil) and Louisiana income tax yields are only
aho111 7 pcn:ent of the Federal. Minnesota and Wisconsin income tax yields arc 41 and 38 percent, respectively, of Federal collections. In states where a
highly progressive rate structure is combined with
heavy reliance on the income tax. the impact of
innHtion on the state's income tax collections can be
substantial.

/j
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The Great State Robbery
by

BENNETT HARRISON

and SANDRA KANTER

State tax incentives for business have virtually no effect on job creation or economic
development. But they do redistribute income-upwards.

I!I

~~

--~
Contenders for the office of governor in Mississippi
last November agreed on at least one thing, according
to a New York Times account: "economic colonialism." They were both against it.
Responding to an interviewer's question as to how
he felt about "manufacturers building plants in the
state to take advantage of cheap labor," Democrat
Charles C. Finch (who won the election) said "with a
show of passion": "I don't want them to come here
just because they may be able to get nickel or dime
savings on their labor. We've been holding our head in
the sand by offering cheap wages. The blue chip industries are not looking for cheap wages.'' His Republican
opponent proposed putting less emphasis on tax incentives for industry. "The state needs to think instead
about incentives for agriculture to get idle land back
into production," he said.
BENNETT HARRISON is associate professor of economics and
Urb!.111 studies at M. I. T., and began his research in this area while a

consultant to the commerce and labor committee of the Massachusetts lcgisluture. SANDRA KANTER, formerly a researcher
for the same committee, is an assistant profc,sor of economics at the
University of Massachusetts in Boston.

"The Mississippi race," the Times story went on,
"is the latest indication that Southern leaders are
changing their traditional stance toward industrialization. For generations Southern politicians and
businessmen lured Northern industry with every device they could find, from cheap labor to tax writeoffs."
Cheap labor and favorable political conditions almost surely had more to do with enticing low-wage
industry from the North to the South than tax writeoffs. Indeed, the latter may not have made any difference at all. Effective or not, however, "devices" like
tax write-offs to businesses are still advocated in practically every state legislature as a way to stimulate
production and thus to create jobs within a state's
boundaries.
Such incentives are opposed by some observers on
the grounds that competition among states for jobs
does nothing to increase the country's overall employment; it just changes its location. Other opponents
see the incentives as one more example of how public
money is used to benefit private corporations. However valid these objections, we are going to make a
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different argument against the incentives: They don't
work. What's more, they cost states a lot of money in
uncollected taxes.
Special-interest lobbyists have succeeded in selling
states the idea that incentives arc effective and even
necessary both to attract and to keep business. Surprisingly little work has been done to find out how firms
actually do respond to the incentives. Perhaps that is
because the policies sound perfectly plausible. If a
state reduces the costs of doing business relative to
other states, surely firms will be attracted to it.
That argument may sound right. But there are a host
of reasons, some of them even from standard economic
theory, why the incentives that most states use will not
significantly affect production or employment. And
empirical studies, spotty though they may be, provide
little or no evidence that business decisions are inOuenced by these incentives.

The Theory
Slate subsidies to business are almost as old as the
Constitution. In the late 1700s, for example, the government of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts authorized bounties or outright gifts of money to producers of hemp, flax, and glass to encourage production of
these goods. The Commonwealth also offered to reduce the taxes of brewers who produced over I 00
barrels of beer annually.
Today the rationale for business incentive policies is
less to encourage the production of particular goods
than it is to encourage the creation of johs within a
stale. These policies include tax credits and ··forgiveness"; the provision of capital raised through taxexempt bonds; low-interest loans; and state guarantees
of loans or mortgages written by private ~ector lenders.
Nearly every state in the union provides some mix of
these business incentives (sec box, p.62).
Popular-and legislative-discussions about business incentives arc invariably couched in very general
terms: "Cut taxes and get businesses to create new
jobs." Economic theory cannot tell us with any precision whether or not cutting taxes in a state creates jobs.
It can, however, shed light on a number of issues about
business incentives that arc not covered in the existing
empirical studies-and that should be of concern to
policymakers. For example, if incentives do work,
which sorts of businesses are likely to respond to them?
What kinds of jobs are apt to be created? How important to firms arc reductions in costs of the magnitude
the states can offer, compared to other market conditions?
There is, in elementary economics, a model of "perfect competition" in which firms compete with one
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another on equal terms for markets, labor, and capital.
No one firm is so powerful that it can directly inOuence
the price of its product or the prices it must pay for
labor or capital. And so on. According to this theory,
under conditions of perfect competition, any reduction
in a firm's costs will induce some change in its output
and employment decisions. In its search to maximize
profits, the firm will tend to increase production and,
therefore, employment.
Though many of these assumptions never hold in the
real world, firms do behave differently according to the
degree of their competitiveness. Oligopolies, for
example, are firms in industries that are characterized
by a relatively small number of larger producers. To
some extent, oligopolies like Ford or General Motors
can set their own prices and output levels without fear
of losing out to a competitor. Tee-shirt factories, by
comparison, have to produce as many shirts as they can
and sell them at a price low enot1gh to be competitive or
else they'll go out of business. Though even they do
not exactly fit the model of perfect competition, they
will respond more nearly to the textbook model than
the oligopolies, which are less affected by external
market conditions. It follows, then, that if they have
any effect at all, incentives that lower the costs of.taxes
and interest on bonds and loans will have a relatively
larger impact on competitive firms than on oligopolies.
In theory, at least, the comp•?titive firms are more apt to
respond by increasing production and employment.
In recent years, a huge literature has developed on
the "rules of thumb" by which oligopolists (and even
small firms facing less than perfectly competitive conditions) make output and employment decisions in
response to changes or uncertainties in market conditions. This literature stresses the importance of
"threshold effects": unless price, cost, and other external conditions change by more than some minimum
amount in a given time period, the firm will probably
ignore the changes since the very act of adjusting to
them would have real costs. For example, if business
taxes fall by a small amount. the firm may not react at
all. The revenue a firm gains from tax incentives that
are granted whether it increases its hiring or not-such
as reduced excise taxes on existing machinery-is
simply a windfall profit.
Firms of all types are more likely to increase output
and therefore employment if there is an increased demand for their goods and services. But at the state
level, business tax incentives do virtually nothing to
stimulate the demand for goods and services (although
consumer income tax deductions and credits may do
so).

In principle, of course, there must be some level of
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business incentive so great that the resulting cost re<luction woul<l, over time, in<luce at least some firms to
increase their output and employment significantly.
But the larger the incentives, the greater the tax revenue the state foregoes that might have been used to
finance other things, such as state social services,
repayment of interest on the state's bonded debt, and so
on. There are, therefore, political limits to how much a
state can offer in business incentives.
If and when some firms do respond to tax incentives
by inn-easing output and employment, theoretically at
least, they are most likely to be firms in the competitive
sector, rather than oligopolies. Yct, according to the
"dual labor market" literature, these are the industries
that in general pay lower wages, offer worse working
conditions, provide les stable (full year and/or full
week) employment, and make it more difficult for
labor to organize. Thus, incentives that lower costs of
<loing business appear to be policy instruments-if they
work at all-that are most likely to "goose" the sector
of the economy with the least desirable jobs, while
providing windfall profits to the segment of the business community that least needs them.
Some business incentives, for example investment tax
credits, are intended to lower the price of capital, and

thus encourage firms to invest in new plants, expand
existing plant~. and relocate from other states. Though
economic theory has not had great success in predicting investment decisions, one thing is clear: the decision to invest depends not only, or even primarily, on
the cost of capital, but also on expectations about the
likely "returns" to that investment through sales. Almost anything that a government can do to reduce the
uncertainty about sales is more likely to induce
businesspeople to go ahead and build or expand a plant
than any other kind of public action-including the
granting of incentives.
Orthodox theory ignores the question of who has
access to capital for investment in the first place. Most
treatments assume that capital is always available for a
price. If it pays an investor to borrow the capital in
order to buil<l or expand his or her facilities (because
the expected rate of return is higher than that available
from other applications of the funds), the borrowing
and investing will in fact take place.
But capital allocation depends only partly on "supply and demand." Blacks, women, entrepreneurs
working in low-income communities, and nonprofit
developers have trouble getting capital at any price.
(Since the New York City debacle, state and local
governments may be in the same category.) A particu-
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lar problem for these investors is the "debt-to-equity
capital mix.." Equity capital is usually obtained hy
selling stock in an enterprise. The lender (stockholder)
is paid a share of the profits--i f and when there arc any
profits. When capital is obtained through loans, however, the borrower usually has to begin paying back
interest on the loan immediately, whale ver shape the
business is in. Thus, businesspeople who must rely
mainly on loans for capital investments face high probabilities of failure because of their indebtedness. And
equity capital is particularly scarce for the traditionally
excluded groups mentioned above.
The smallest firms, with the poorest "track records," and the least powerful investors or groups,
perhaps with no "track record" at all, find it most
difficult to borrow or to attract new equity investments.
Large firms with good credit ratings have less trouble
raising their own capital, whether externally or through
their own retained earnings. 13ut if the investing and
lending of private banks, or of state economic development authorities, is based on the creditworthiness of
the borrower, then the normal operation of the capital
markets will work to channel ever more financial resources to the oligopolists at the expense of the more
competitive segment of the market. On the one hand,
then, competitive industries arc more likely to need tax
and interest rate incentives and so they are more likely
to take advantage of them. On the other hand, competitive firms face greater uncertainty about business success so they may be less likely to invest at all and thus
they may not take advantage of state investment incentives.
Aside from some speculation about the different
behavior of firms in oligopolistic industries compared
to competitive industries, economic theory is ambiguous in predicting the impact of state incentiYes on job
creation. This even extends to the national level, at
least in terms of tax credits or tax cuts. The Brookings
Institution conducted a series of econometric evaluations of the impact of the 1962 federal investment tax
credit, which was designed to stimulate the business
sector's demand for capital goods and therefore, indirectly, the demand for labor. Half of the studies concluded that the credit worked. But half concluded that
it did not affect output and employment at all.

The Evidence
Judging from the speeches of elected and appoi ntcd
officials and the editorials of newspaper writers, most
people seem to expect new jobs to he created in a
state's economy over time through the relocation into
the state of plants that are closed down elsewhere, or
through the decision of multiplant firms to build their
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next new plant in the state. To this end, states use an
additional policy instrument, industrial recruiting.
They hire advertising agencies or management consultanls to place ads and hustle up new business. Visiting
company representatives are wined and dined, and
shown around thi:- state.
Most uman and regional economists hdievc that
companies select regions by broad, qualitative criteria
such as the availability of basic resources, adequate
transportation access, and, though it is seldom put so
bluntly, a politically passive lahor force. The sort of
cost differences that incentives try to create are considered less impor1ant.
For example, Peter Bearse, formerly the executive
director of the council of economic advisers lo the
governor of New Jersey, discusses the role of these
marginal cost differences in the corporate decisionmaking process:
Decisions call he l/rrayed ill a hierarchy-from minor
allocation decisions of the type described hy rexthook
economic theory to major · 'all or nothing'' decisions
like the decision /0 mm·e or huild a plant. Mlljor
decisions are .rnhjec/ to thresholds and long gestation
periods. Marginal adjustme/1/s in the cost of debt Ji·
nw1ce or in certain tax rates do llO/ stand a chance of
affecting a major decision unless afinn is al or near a
threshold; and el'en then, several other factors are
operative . ... Ir is 11 question of pruhahi/i1ies--1he odds
that a given policy can have cm intended effect. I claim
that the concept of an adaptil·e, sequential decision
making process subject to thresholds makes the t1}icacy of current policies look l'ery dubious.

Bear~e · s doubts appear to he validated by the empirical
data, sketchy though they are, that have been collected
about corporate responses to the business incentives
offered hy various states.
Since the 1950s, government agencies and independent researchers have tried to measure the relative
impact of business incentives on industrial location or
expansion. Unfortunately, the quality of the empirical
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material is uneven. Nonetheless, with a very tew exceptions, the literature does not reveal significant plant
relocation or expansion resulting from inter~tate differentials in state business incentives.
Surveys have asked employers to name the factors
that mattered in their decision either to expand their
facilities in a particular location or region, or to move
into that area. The firms seldom mentioned such things
as state and local taxes or the availability of subsidized
credit. When taxes or credits were specified by the
questionnaire, the proportion of respondents checking
them off usually rose to between 5 percent and 15
percent. When these surveys then asked the respondents to indicate wlu:ther these factors were "critical"
or not, few considered them as such. The findings were
similar for the relative importance of other types of
business incentives. A wide range of ''mentions'' were
recorded, state bonding programs for example, but no
such factor was considered to be "critical" by more
than a small proportion of the sample. The results of
these surveys are remarkably consistent even though
they were made at different times, under different
circumstances, and in different areas of the country.
One of the earliest surveys was conducted in 1950 by
the Survey Research Center of the University of
Michigan. The managers of only 9 percent of 188
plants moving into Michigan felt that the state's tax
benefits were an "important consideration" in their
moves. A Regional Plan Association study of firms
moving plants out of New York City hetween 1947 and
1955 concluded that I4 percent of the moves were
related to interregional tax differentials. (A more recent study of firms moving facilities out of New York
Stale, however, shows a much greater ~ensitivity to
taxes as a cost of doing business, with half of the
respondents indicating taxes as one factor in their relocation decision.) A questionnaire was mailed to firms
expanding or relocating into seven southern states in
the late 1950s; 11 percent of the respondents checked
local taxes as a factor, but only 2 percent called that
factor "critical." In a I 963 study of the movement of
industrial plants into Ohio since before World War II,
only 2 percent of the companies interviewed voluntarily cited tax differentials as a factor.
One particularly careful study was conducted at the
Stanford Research Institute in 1964 hy economist
Robert Spiegelman. He analyzed the locational behavior of one of the more footloose industries, precision instrument manufacturing. More than one-half of
the 45 firms in the study considered interregional tax
differences relevant, but only one called them ''the
most important factor." In a mid- I 960s survey of
industrial migration into Texas, only 13 percent of the
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firms considered taxes to be one determinant of their
decision.
A national niail survey conducted by the U.S. Department ofComrneree in 1972, covering 2,900 companies in high-growth industries across the country,
revealed that 78 percent considered tax inc en ti ves or
''holidays" to be relevant to their locational decisions.
But only 8 percent rated such incentives as "critical."
There is no way of knowing whether the person who
answers these mail questionnaires is a public relations
staffer, a lower-level executive, or the person Jirectly
in charge. In 1974, to get more precise responses,
personal interviews were conducted in Massachusetts
and Connecticut. Two legislative staffers interviewed
executives of I 5 Massachusetts companies from the
pool of companies that had applied for state "jobcreation tax credits." Credits were claimed by 14 of
the companies for alleged expansion in excess of
''normal'' growth, and one was for relocation into
Massachusetts. Every single interview yielded the
same result: the company took actions according to its
own plans, then learned about the existence of the tax
credits and applied for them. An independent set of
intc1·views with Connecticut husinesspeople participating in that state's business incentive programs
produced identical results. In these two states, at least,
the availability of the incentives did not produce business hehavior that would not have occurred otherwise.
Instead, the incentives functioned as a windfall for the
companies at the expense of the taxpayers.
One way to estimate the effects of the incentives
whik avoiding the inherently subjective nature of the
survey approach is to compare the rate of job growth in
states with high and low husiness taxes. C.C. Blnom
correlated growth in manufacturing employment with
per-capita state and local tax collections among all the
states, for two periods, 1939 to 1953 and 194 7 to 1953.
In neither case was there a statistically significant relationship. An econometric model describing the growth
of the Michigan economy between 1947 and 1955
showed no significant relationship between state and
local taxes_ and employment growth over time. A nonprofit citizens organizalion, the Pennsylvania Economy League, rank-ordered 11 states in I971 according
to the hurdrn of state and local taxation on ten speci fie
industries. We find no systematic correlation between
this rank ordering and the state unemployment rates; in
fact, the lowest unemployment state, Indiana, was
consistently found to be among the very highest taxburden states for most of the industries. Finally, for 15
of 16 major industric.~ studied in an econometric model
of the Massachusetts economy describing the period
1950 to 1972, there was no statistically significant
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INC!ENTIVES GALORE!
Ta,i credits and forgivenesses. Property tax concessions are the oldest and most important of the busine~s
incentives offered by states. Twelve states and Puerto
Rico permit cities and towns, counties, or the state
itself to exempt part or all of business property from
property taxation for a specified time period. Puerto
Rico's tax incentive law is probably the most liberal:
manufacturers of goods first produced in Puerto Rirn
after 1946 pay neither property nor income taxes for a
period of up to 25 years. Three states provide similnr,
though smaller, tax concessions to new industry. Nine
states give local counties or 111unicipalities permission
to give abatements to bu\inesscs on some or a!! of their
local property tnxes.
Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, and North Dakota
exempt new mid/or expanding induqries from local ad
valorem taxes on all tangible property fnr a stipulated
time period. (Ad valorem taxes arc taxe\ levied on the
value of property. Sales taxes, on the ,,ther hand. are
based on the sale of goods and services.) New York,
Massachusetts, and North Dakota give tax credits to
businesses that expand employment. In North Dakota,
new firms may rccei vc a tax credit of up to I percent of
their annual gross wage and salary expenditures for
three years, In New York, firms that expand in lowincome areas qualify for an income tax credit. Massachusetts gives income tax credits to businesses that
employ people who were on welfare or drawing unemployment compensation.
Four states permit some form or investment tax
credit. Firms may take a certain percentage of the emt
of acquiring buildings, structures, machinery. and
equipment as a tax credit and reduce their total stale tax
bill by the amount of the credit, which varies from state
to state. New York and Rhode !~land allnw manufacturing firms a tax credit equal to 2 pcrce nt nf the cost of
new buildings, equipment, and facilities; Massachusetts allows :I percent. Mnnufacturcrs in We~t
Virginia may receive a credit equal 10 IO pc rec nt of the
cost of new production facilities for a period nf ten
years.

Loan i.:uarantees. Thirteen states guarantee commercial lnans. Ten of these states have organized indu,trial
ti11;1ncc authnrities specifically authorized io guarantee, on behalf of the st:.1te. the repayment of some or all
of a mortgage or lonn made by a conventional market
source on an industrial facility. New Hampshire. the
originator or the program, has a relatively modest
policy: the state insure, the portion (lf a loan that is in
exec,~ of 50 percent of a property's appraised value or
in exL·ess of 65 percent or the value of machinery and
equipment. At the othn end of lhc spectrum. Rlwdc
Island guarantees up to 90 percent of the cost of plarit
construction. Most states charge firms a fee lllr administrative costs that ranges from l percent to .1 pcrn:nt of
the outstanding loan.
Industrial devclopmrnt bonds. There arc two kinds
of industrial dC\ cl(ipmcnt bonds: general (or· 'moral·· J
obligation bonds. and revenue bonds. Thirteen state~
permit localitic, to float general obligation bonds,
whose payments arc guarnntced by the full faith and
credit of the state or municipality. Forty-three stale\
allow local governments to issue revenue bond, that
arc paid solely from the proceeds of the project and do
not become the obligation of any government. Both
types can be used to finance the construction of industrial development projects or sporls facilities, convention c1r trade show buildings, docks. wharves, airports,
parking lots and garages, sewage or solid waste disposal plants, and air or water pollution equipment.
Income from general obligation and revenue bonds is
usually exempt from federal taxation.
Low interest loans. Thirty states have state-chartered
credit corporatiuns that make loans to busi11csscs unable to ohtain long and short-term financing in the
cnnventionnl capital markets. The corporations issue
stock to hanks, insuranl'C companies. and other private
p:1rties which arc often exempt from paying ,tate taxes
on their income.
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relationship between quarter-to-quarter changes in
Massachusetts' share of national employment and
changes in the ratio of Massachusetts' business taxes to
the average for all states. Ephron Catlin, dean of Boston's financial wizards, bank-er cxtraordinaire, was
recently quoted in a local paper: " ... Our taxes aren't
bad. I don't think many firms have moved out because
of business taxes."
If, as seems to be the case, tax incentives are not very
effective in luring businesses from one state to another,
why not? We suspect that the main reason is that state
and local taxes are such a small proportion of a firm· s
total costs of doing business. Incentives, in effect,
reduce the cost of something that's not that important a
consideration to begin with.
Interestingly enough, none of the empirical studies
measure taxes in relation to business costs per se. We
can get a good idea of their relative insignificance,
however, from studies that estimate state and local
taxes as a percentage of sales or of value added. ( Value
added is the actual contribution of a specific firm to the
final market value of a good. If we take an auto factory,
for exa111ple, the value of "intermediate products"
made elsewhere-like steel bars or business forn1swould not be included in the value added by the auto
factory itself to the market value of autos.)
State and local taxes are consistently estimated at
from a half to 3 percent of value added and from 2
percent to at most 5 percent of sales. A 1954 study in
New York showed state and local taxes to be I percent
of value added. In a 1958 calculation for Michigan, the
ratio of state taxes to value added was under I percent.
A study of five western states in 196:1 found that taxes
as a percent of value added ranged from a low of . 93
percent in the food industr) to a high of2.73 percent in
fabricated metals. Recently, the Federal Reserve Bank
of Boston estimated that the average U.S. business
paid 4 .4 percent of its income to state and local governments. (This estimate. for 1973. breaks down into
.9 percent going to pay corporate income taxes, 1.9
percent for property taxes .. 8 percent for unemployment compensation contrihutions and _8 percent for
''other business taxes.··) Since corporate and unincorpornted business income averages :.ibout one-eighth of
the value added. this translates into an average ratio of
state and local taxes to value added of about .6 percent.
Using another measure, LA. Stockfish of the
California Economic Development Agency found that
state and local taxes as a percentage of stockholders'
equity varied among selected industries over 17 states
within a very narrow range: J.9 percent (fabricated
metals) to 6.4 percent (apparel).

Businesses, of course, must consider not only the
cost of state taxes, but federal taxes as well. In Massachusetts, for example, a manufacturing or rcsearchand-development firm is allowed to credit, against its
annual state excise tax liahility, 3 percent of the cost of
new investment in buildings, machinery, or other
equipment. The legislatme intended this to be quite a
large lax incentive to expand or relocate in Massachusetts. But the amount deducted from the state
taxes, as a credit, is an addition to the firm's income,
which is subject to the 48 percent federal corporate
income tax. The saving is, therefore, cut almost in
half. Suppose a middle-sized manufacturing firm, with
total annual operating costs of $6. 7 million, undertakes
a new investment of $800,000 in Massachusetts. The
state credit for the investment would be $24,000
($800,000 x .03). But of the $24,000 "saved," the
federal tax takes $11,520 ($24,000 x .48). The real
saving to the firm is $24,000 less $11,520. or $12,480.
And that amounts to a mere .19 percent of its total
costs.
Since expansion or relocation decisions are assumed, even by the advocates of these policic~. to
depend on relative total costs in different places, it is no
wonder that these, and similar, state business incentives don't have any great intluence over corporate
decision making. And since nearly all of the slates
follow one another in legislating these incentives, the
savings differentials from one state to another arc by
and large meaningless.
Finally, the incidence of physcial plant
relt,cations-the objective of the incentives-is actuidly very small in the United States, whatever causes it.
Between December 1969 and December 1972, according to an MIT-Harvard Joint Center for Urban Studies
rcpol1 using Dun and Bradstreet credit-rating data on
all manufacturing and most nonmanufacturing firms in
the country, plants moving into a state added an average of only . :I percent to that state's I 969 employment
hase: plants moving out took an average of only .2
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percent of the jobs with them. In no single state was the
gain or loss of jobs due to moving plants ever greater
than .5 percent. This was, of course, a recessionary
period, and data through 1973 may show increased
movement of plants. Nevertheless, this first empirical
estimate makes the competition among the states for
new plants seem even more futile. There are few winners, yet all states incur costs.
In fact, the winners may not even henefit from
relocated industry, however it is attracted. If the company brings part or all of its labor force with it, the new
families will place an increasing burden on the social
services, housing, and labor markets of the receiving
state, and there will be at best only a small net effect on
the local unemployment rate. If only the skilled labor
force is relocated, the local job creation will occur in
the unskilled, low-wage segment of the labor market.
Only recently have state and local planners begun to
look carefully at the expected impact of new plants on
environmental quality and maintenance costs; under
many circumstances, these, too, could more than
offset the job-creation and tax benefits accruing to the
state from successful industtial recruiting.

The Costs
Tax incentives force a state to forego tax revenue-the
revenue that would have been collected in the absence
of the incentives. The goods and services these
foregone revenues could have purchased are called the
"opportunity costs" of tax incentives. According to
estimates made by the Massachusetts commissioner of
taxation, his state lost about $65 to $70 million from
six of the ten tax incentives the state offered to businesses in 1974. Calculations were not done for the
other four incentives, but they probably would have
brnught the cost to over $100 million a year.
Mortgage guarantees, loans, and industrial development bonds do not reduce the amount of taxes that
!ilccrue to state governments, but there are also opportunity costs associated with these types of incentives.*
These costs have to do with the availability and price of
capital. Who will be affected by this "capital crowding" depends on the reaction of financial institutions to
the overall economic conditions at the time. Though
•Tiiey do, however, affect rederal tax revenues. Harvard's Stanley
Surrey estimates !hat in fiscal year 1968, the fodernl im:ome tax
deduction of the interest on state and municipal honds cos! the U.S.
Treasury about $1.8 billion. According to the U.S. Office of Management and Budget, in fiscal year 1976 the fnregnnc federal revenues will amount to nearly $4.K billion, with 1hrce-lnur1hs of that
accruing to corporations and only onc-fn11r1h IO private individuals.
A recent study has concluded rhal lhe Ins, 10 1hc L,. S. Trca,ur\' frnrn
the flotation of industrial developn1enl honds alo1,c was ahn~t $90
milli,>11 in l'J7J.
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we know of no empirical estimates of these costs at the
state and local level, a look at the financing process
itself illustrates the problems.
Banks have a finite amount of savings at any one
time, and they have to allocate their investments
among different kinds of honds and loans. Assuming
everything else is equal, financial institutions prefer
mortgages that have their payments guaranteed hy
government over unsecured loans, and tax-exempt
bonds over taxable investments. To compete for these
limited bank funds, others who seek capital for investment must pay higher rates of interest to the hanks.
Private investment is therefore more expensive for! 11e
horrower than it might have been in the ahsence of
government-backed and tax-exempt financial instruments,
In recent years, banks have come to hold almost
two-thirds of all state and local industrial development
bonds. Banks arc very "unstahle" customers; they
tend to purchase tax-exempt bonds when money is
easy, when they have met their obligation of a legally
required reserve, and when they have satisfied the loan
needs of their customers. When money becomes tight,
hanks raise cash by selling their state and local securities. States and localities wishing to finance capital
projects in periods when hanks are reducing their
portfolios of state and local bonds have two choices:
they can either pay high interest rates on the bonds to
attract other investors; or, where possible, finance their
projects with short-term notes. Short-term notes, however, have their own disadvantages. First, they usually
carry a higher effective rate of interest (including underwriting charges) than long-tenn obligations and
thus cost the public more. Second, they are only a
temporary solution to a serious economic situation and
are not themselves marketahle when money is scarce.

If incentives are as ineffective and costly as they appear
to be, why are they so widely used? Perhaps the explanation is that state governments have so little power to
affect their local economies, officials feel compelled to
do somethinR; and local taxes and bonding are something they can manipulate. Perhaps these officials are
simply serving the class interests of the husiness sector
for whom such incentives are a source of profit.
However uncertain the motivation of state officials,
we helicve the motivation of private corporations is
clear-cut: to increase their own income at the expense
of workers, consumers, and the public sector. Governments, of course, must tax the business sector lo
help finance the production and delivery of puhlic
goods and services. Not surprisingly, husinesses resist
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this redistribution and try to reverse it through lobbying
efforts if they can. Peter Bearse notes that some are
more successful than others:

It should be no surprise to anyone that de,·elopment
programs are biased toll'arcls the eswh/ished indtistry,
larger firms, low-risk debt finance ond man11ji1ct11ri11g.
Any stroll through state legislatil-e chambers will show
that these are the better organi::.ecl, articulate political
interests.
One representative of "Johs for Massachusetts," a
prominent business lobbying group, told Harvard researcher James Dumont that he would prefer an outright cut in the state's corporate income tax rate, but
since the former was hard to obtain, "tax incentives
will have to do." Another lobbyist, who led the successful struggle for passage of the Massachusetts $500
"job creation tax credit," admitted that his organization fully intended the credit to he a "gift" to companies, to "compensate" for the state's high tax rates.
Some officials think that their probusiness stance
will create a "positive climate for investment" in their
particular states. If history is any guide, however, that
is a losing strategy, particularly when applied to the
older industtial areas. Ever since the beginning of the
industrial revolution, capitalist economic growth has
been marked by "uneven development,'' a description
first used by Friedrich Engels. When capital can be
invested more profitably someplace else, those who

control the processes of production abandon one area
for another--even if it means leaving behind whole
systems of physical capital, like neighborhoods and
even entire regions. And those who remain become
increasingly dependent on the public sector.
Bearse argues that uneven development explains
much of the decline in the economic fortunes of the
older industrial belt of the United States. As markets,
capital, and even new research and development shift
from the older region (with New York City at its
political center) to the newer South and Southwest
(with Texas the potential new "capital"), the older
places undergo secular deterioration.
There is some evidence that the business incentives
are in fact most readily available in these older areas.
But, in the context of the larger.historical movement of
capital, the idea of restoring the older area's comparative advantage seems ludicrous. As the public costs in
the South and the Southwest increase over time, taxes
and other costs of doing bu~iness there will rise too.
But there is no reason to think that firms will then turn
around and repopulate, say, New England. Clothing
firms, in fact. are now moving out of South Carolina to
Colombia and other parts of South America.
This shifting of the center of economic activity away
from the northeastern and north-central parts of the
country (a shift that goes a long way toward explaining
the current fiscal crisis of the older cities and states) has
been supported and consciously promoted by the federal government since the end of World War II. Public
investments in infrastructure, military production contracts, and new bank charters have all been awarded
increasingly to southern and southwestern firms, often
at the expense of those in the older regions (especially
New York). In this context, state incentives to businesses in lagging areas are equivalent to welfare
grants, serving at best to ease their pain.
Even if the incentive approach were successful,
however, we believe it would be misplaced. The conventional theory of local economic development centers on the concept of industry producing for export.
The industry employs local workers and purchases
locally produced goous and (especially) services. According to this conventional wisdom, who owns and
controls that exporting activity, and whether that
ownership/control is ''absentee,'' is of little consequence. Because the payoff for capturing such
export-base activity is believed to be so high, states and
local governments engage in an expensive competition
for the thousand or so new plants built in this country
each year.
''Economic colonialism,'' as the gubernatorial contenders in Mississippi seem to have discovered, is not
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the nnswcr to economic development needs within
states. That kind of development produces the same
sort of dependency and unbalanced economic growth
in the rich United Stales as it ha~ always done in the
poor Third World. New plants that are controlled by
corporations headquartered elsewhere impose enormous infrastructure costs on _a community. They import much of their labor (especially the "good" jobs).
and they often house their highest-paid workers outside
the taxing jurisdiction where the plant is situated.
Then-after all the effort expended to get them in the
first place--they often move to some other place when
the local inducements run out.
It is the planning and financing of community-based
enterprises that should be getting the lion's share of the
resources generated by state and local taxes (and federal, for that matter). The present economic development applications of such resources arc, we are convinced, going largely to windfall profits for the business sector. Surely that is at best a waste of scarce
resources, and at worst a politically inequitable approach to the pursuit of economic development.

UP
NOTES AND SOlJRCES

There arc u number of empirical and theoretical studies m the field of
indu,trial location, some of which are cited in thi~ article. A good,
but dated, summary of the literature can he found in John Due,
"Studies of State-Local Tax lnnucnccs in Llx-atinn of Industry."
National Tax Jo11mal, Vol. XIV, June I% I.
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Alfred Eichner. S/(1/~ Economic Dr,·clop111cn1 Ai.:l'llnc·s. University of Michigun, 1970.
Gary Fromm Ied.), Tax lnccnti1•e.1· anti C111•1tol Sprnding, Brookings Institution, 1%9.
David M. Gordon, Theories of Po,·erty 1111d Unclcrcmp/o_,.111,·nt,
D.C. Heath, 1971.
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Government Policy," Ht1n·llrd lt111· Rl'l·ic11·. Februury 1970.
Tit,• Use of }'11/,/ic F11111/s or Crt>dit in /n,/11strial Location. New
York State Department of Commerce, Research Elulleun No. 6,
January 1974.
Leo~ard Wilson and L. V Watkins, "How State, Plan," Chollcni;c. January/Fehruary 1976.

Business Incentives, Ry Stoles, 1974

I. Stt1te, co11nt_\', or loco/ property tax exemptions: Hawaii. Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Michigan, Montana, New York, Oklahoma, Pucno Rico, Rhode Island. South Carolina, South Dakota,
Vermont.
2. Ad 1·0/orem or mies tt1x exemplion for plant, machinen-, or
equipment: Alabama, Georgia. Mississippi, No11h Dakota.

'.\. Tax credits to expand emplo_\'mert/: Massachusetts. New York,
Nonh Dakota.
4. /111·est111<'11t tax cn·dits: !llassachusetts, New York, Rhod1' Island, West Virginia.
5. Mort}iil}ie or iotln i;11llr11nte1·s: California. Connecticut, Delaware, Hawaii. Indiana, M,11nc, Maryland, Mississippi, New Hampshire. Nonh Dakota, Ohin, Rhode Island, Vermont.
6. Local i11d11strilll dn·elopment bonds ( !ie11er<1/ ohliRa•
tio11): Alabama, Arkansas, Hawaii, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi. Missouri, Nonh Dakota. Oklahonia. Tennesse<', Washington.

7. Local i11cl11strit1/ dc,·,,fopment bond., (r,•1·er111t'). Alahama,
A1izona, Arkansas, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Illinois,
Indiana, Jnwa, Kansas, Kentucky. Louisiana, Maine. Maryland,
Mussad1usctts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi. Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New rvlexico, New York, North Carolina.
North Dakota, Ohi,,. Oklah,,ma, Oregon. Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South C.1roli11a, South Dakota, Tenn<'"ec, Tcxa,, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, Wa,hington, West Virginia, Wi,consin, Wyoming.
8. Stl//1'-c-/1ur/e/'/"d credit ,·prl'orlltions: ,\la.,ka, A1k.tnsa,. Connecticut. Florida, Iowa, Kan""· Kentucky, Maine. Maryland. Massachusetts. Missi"ippi. Mis,ouri. Montana, Nebraska, New Harnp,hire. New Jcr,ey. New York. Nnnh Carolina. Nl,nh Dakota.
Pennsvlvania. Rhode• Island, South Carolina, South Dakota, Texa,,
l 1tah, · \'ermont. Vir)'inia, Washington. West Virginia. Wyoming.
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To:

Committee on Taxation

From:

James A. McKenna

Subject: Business tax incentives
Please find enclosed a short memo on the various choices to
be made when considering business tax incentives and a summary of
Feb. 1977 study commissioned by Casco Bank and Trust Company,
Firms Decide For or A ainst a Maine Location. Three major
ngs o t s stu y
o return on their questionnaire)
are:
Nearly half the firms that have recently located or relocated in Maine identified labor supply characteristics,
suitable land or existing buildings, and our reasonable tax
structure as among the most important factors in their final
decision. (emphasis added)
Heat and energy costs, labor productivity and cost, as well
as the cost of living were all identified as important in
varying degrees to those who located in or seriously considered Maine.
Firms that have decided against or ruled out a Maine location identified distance to their markets or suppliers as
a primary factor in their decision.
JAMK/lk
Enc.
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May 19, 1977

To:

Committee on Taxation

From:

James A. McKenna

Subject: Tax breaks for businesses
My research indicates that the major factors to be considered
when discussing business tax breaks are:
1.

A business tax break is received whether or not the business was going to expand without such tax incentives.
Thus, tax breaks seem inefficient compared to more direct Government aid to business (e.g., assistance in
raising capital if the business cannot obtain it through
normal commercial channels).

2.

In Maine the business tax climate seems currently to be
considered "reasonable" and, in fact, a reason why companies move here or expand here (see Appendix A, summary
of the 1977 Casco bank report). - -

3.

The two major factors considered in business location or
expansion in Maine are:
A.

Will the company make a profit in Maine; and

B.

Is the "quality of life" the business owners and
employees will have in Maine acceptable.

Thus, it seems to me when considering how Maine can most
efficiently spend money to attract business in Maine, the crucial
questions to be asked are:
1.

Is the current tax climate so poor that the best remedy
is a tax incentive available to all businesses, whether
or not they need it?

2.

Or, if money is to be spent improving the attractiveness
of Maine to businesses should it be spent on
A.

Direct aid for specific business problems (e.g. cost
of capital or cost of transportation to markets or cost
of energy).

-2B.

3.

Direct aid for the business infrastructure (e.g., sewage,
improved vocational training, development of local
and state economic plans, inventory of labor characteristics of each community).

Or, should the decision be made that the business profit
climate is reasonably sound and that the quality of life
in Maine -- the other major factor in business location
or expansion decisions -- should be improved.

Clear]v, in a time of limited resources, the benefits of each
of these courses of action must be balanced against the others.
Please find attached a summary of the Feb. 1977 Casco Bank
study, Why Firms Decide For or Against A Maine Location.
JAMK: lk
Attachment

From,

Wha

Firms Decide For Or Against A Maine Location, a Feb. 1977
stu y commissioned by Casco Bank and Trust Company

Section Ille

Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations

As stated earlier, the purpose of our research was to answer the following
three questions:
1..

For what reasons have firms recently locaterl or· relocated in Maine'&'

2s

Why have some firms seriously considered but deciderl against a Maine
site?

3 ..

Why did a number of northeastern-based firmsnever consider a Maine site
in their most recent locational decision?

In answer to these ~uestions:
., Firms that have recently located or relocated in Maine identified the
quality of Maine's work force, present state and local tax burdens, realized
and anticipated energy and heating costs, and existing plant structures or suitable land as among the most important factors in their final ctecision •
• Finnffl that have decided against or ruled out a Maine location identified
dhitance to their markets or suppliers as a primary factor· in their decisJon.

As indicated in earlier pages, between 1975 and 1976 Maine's ability to
attract ne11i1 manufacturing activity improved measur-abl y ( by 4 3%) compared to the
average for all Ne'W England states.

Nevertheless, Maine continues to rank third,

behind Vennont and New Hampshire, in its present ability to attract ne~ manufac=
turlng firms.

Maine can improve this situation by 11\dgnifying tl1e state's perceived
!liltrenqths regarding labor, land, and existing structures whlle at the sAme time
minimizing weakness with respect to distance from ma}1r markets and suppliers.

Magnify Strengths:
• All Maine communities should develop, alone or in conjunction with other
areas, both short and long range plans which articulate resident economic objectives.

The state and regional plans might then be a synthesis of this thinking •

• Maine communities, with both public and private assistance, might begin
by d~termining their labor market boundaries.

That is, over what distance might

people be expected to commute to a new employment opportunity?

Labor supply

characteristics within these areas then should be evaluatf"d, inventorier1, anr1
s\..lfflinl!lrized.

For a number of larger communities, these tasks have already bPen

parti a 11 y accomplished,.
• Exil'bting buildings should be invent.oded with an eye to the cost of rehabilitation and reuse.

A determination should be made as to what type of

activity the renovated structure might house ..
,. ~pending upon the community economic plan, a number of questions might

oo

al!olced such as:

what financial alternatives are available to the community

for the construction of a speculative building?

Has

suitable land been zoned

and set aside for economic development?
• Community and industrial development people in Maine are highly rated,
but they don't have the level of visibiHty attributed to those outside the
state, particularly agents involvert in industrial real estate.

Through an intensiv

marketing research effort, the visibility of Maine's economic development people
could

oo

increased •

• Good informal lines of communication between summer and winter residents
should be established in each communH y ( if they are not already) in order to

explore the various background connections of individuals who might be instru-·
mental in influencing a firm to seek a Maine location.

This might begin with

informal "town meetings" held during the sum.fl'IE'r season.
Minimize Weakness:

• Distance to markets or suppliers and related costs may be minimized by
exrunining various rate structures.

Rail rates with respect to certain types

of comffiOdities--grain, etc. are presently being considered.

Although the Maine

Turnpike will, according to various acts of Congress, become a toll-free road
in 1980, the rate structure should be examined to minimize impediments to economic development efforts.

What might be the response of certain types of traffic

to rate reductions by vehicle classification?

-
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• Economic development efforts should focus upon those industries where
transportation costs represent a small percentaqe of the total cost of either
producing or marketing the product.

Certain activities involving the printing.

photoqraphy, and manufacture of specialized electronics may f~ll into this category.,

Present attempts at increasing the value added to products in .Maine would

in effect reduce transportation costs.

Increased service industries that use

the mail a~ a means of transporting their proctuct--insurance industries, consulting activitles 9 etc.--would also help to reduce transportation costs •
• Increasing costs of transportation due to energy constraints and longrange weather cycles will increase the economic viability of locally made products for nearby markets.

This is especially true for food and other products

where relative transportation costs represent a large percentage of total costs.
Strategically-placed advertising and publicity can dispel Maine's stereotype as an isolated, snowbound, culturally barren outpost.

le

Documented data can

Excellent highway systems, combined with minimum urlum traffic conges-

tion, minimize travel time
between
between
c. between
areas, etc.
d. between
~ Yorlc.
a.

b.

major Maine cities
cities and residential ''suburbs"
residential and recreational areas:
Maine points and other major cities:

lakes, oce~n, ski
Boston, Montreal,

Information on air travel time al so should be incl udecl, to prove that
in Haine, "you CAN get there from here"--faster--than if you lived in other: areas.
2.

Because Maine's highway departments are accustomed to winter weather,

roads are cleared rapidly, even after major snowstorms.

This applies to most

Maine roads--not just major arteries.
3.

In addition to its natural resources, Haine offers a wealth of cultural

and recreational activities:

theatre, concerts, art galleries, sports and enter-

tainment arenas in Augusta and Portland, and fine restaurants throughout the
state.

An arts calendar page torn from any Maine city newspaper will flatly
-
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contradict the statement. that there is "n()thiuq tu rlo" in Maine.
Finally, it should be recognizerl that u--.~re is no one factor that mjqht: be
altered which would significantly influence the number of firms seeking a Maine
location.

on the other hand, personal contact appears to b.,,. extremely important

in any successful economic development effort.
In sum, our study identifies factors important to firms recently locating
in Maine and the northeastern part of the United States.

At the same time,

recent $ite choices indicate the importance of relative population centers,
organized labor markets, developed transportatlon systems, utilities, and sewerage.

Firms locate or relocate into areas that exhibit some level of economic

development.

As stated earlier, this likely means that m;rny Maine communities

and counties may have to develop to a certain economic level from within their
borders before they can expect to at.tract firms from outside the state.

There-

fore, encouragement of local initiative and entrepreneurship may be a necessary
first step in attracting new firms to many communities in the state of Mcdoe.
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Net MfQ. Jobs Hon/

Fa.ntus
State

R~nk i nsi
1

Texas

2

Alabama

3
4

Virginia

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
,4

South Dakota
South Carolina
North Caro 1i na
Florida
Arkansas

Indiana
Utah
North Dakota
Mississippi
Georgia

Iowa

,5
16
17
18
19

Nebraska
Co 1orudo
Missouri

~;

Oklahoma

n

23.5
23.5

25
26.5
26.5

28

29

30

31
32
33

34
35
36

37
38 ·

39
40
41
42

43
44
'•5

Tennessee
Arizona

Kansas
Kentucky

Mex Mexico
\~yomin9

Idaho
Louisiana
Ohio
NeN Hampshire
West Virginia
Maine!
Montana
Nevada

Rhode Island
Hisconsin
111 inois
Maryland
New Jersey
Vermont

Washington
' Oregon
Minnesota
Pennsylvania
Connecticut

Dala\'Jare
Michigan

Massachusetts
California
New York

Lost - 1%7-197/l

150,000
50,000
55,000
6,000
511,000
122,000
81,000
49,000
20,000
19,000
5,000
47,()00
44,000
28,000
77,000
33,000
10,000
33,000
4,000
21 ,000
37,000
55,000
11 , 000
l ,000
13,000
8,000
6,000
3,000
6,000
12,000
3,000
5,000
1.000
28,000
60,000
30,000
71,000
l ,000
24,000
32,000
41,000
88,000
48,000
2,000
35,000
82,000
94,000

286,000

Hon
\•Jon
\·Ion
\·Jon
\•Ion
~Ion
\fon

Won

\-Ion
Won

\-Ion
~loll
\•Ion
vlon

\.Jon
~Jon
Won
lfon

Jobs \·hn

(,/
iJ

?.: Incrr..:1sr./
[lecl'r.i1sr.

l<'.d(,kinq
·------~-· ....

22.6% lncrci1sr.
16.8% Incrcus0.
15. 9% Incrcusc
40 % Jncrcc1sc

l '1-

l

19

9

----·---·••----·

16. 9~; Incrcc1~;r.
18.4% Increase
27. 6% Jncrea~;<:
32.2% Increase
2.81~ Incl'cast
38 % Increase
0

20

5

G/7
27/28

lG

8

lG
12

II

8

31
6

55.6% Incrcusr.
28. 1% lnCl'C'i\SC
10 ~~ lnCl'CuS(;
12.8% Jncrcusc
17, 7% lrlC\'C'ClSC
41.8% Incrcusc
12.5% Incl'NlSC
32 % I ncrcasc

3·
11
27

25
17
'1

2G
9

Lost
vlon
vlon

.9% [lccl'C'ClSC

3/l

14.4% InCl'CuSC
31. 9% lnCl'Ci\SC

21

\fon
~Ion
Won
\-Ion
\-Ion

2 3 . 8 % I ll Cl 'Nl SC
61. l % Incl'Cusr.
M .4% Incrci1sci
37.1'½ Incrci\SC
4. 6% Inc:rCi\SC~

13
?.
?. ?.

\.Jon

Lost

. 4% Incl'Ci\SC
3. 1% [)ccrcasr.

Lost

4. 5%

DCCl'QuSe

ft111idnq_

lo·

2
10
21
?.2

2()/30
11
12
111/ 19
5

15/16
25
15/16
37
20
l tl
G/7
2/l
32

7
30
3?.
37
40

23

39
31

Lost

10. 3% 0CC\'Ci\SC~

4:i

\•Ion

13.6% lncn~usc
71.4~~ Incl'CuSC

2G
27/28
36
3U

.8%

Dccl'Ci\SC

23
l
33

5. 5%

lnCl'Ci\S<~

?.9

4.3% ()ccreusr.
l O. 6% l1ecreJse

39

41

~-0

41

8

% Occn::i<1sr.
2. 3% 0CCl'Ci\S0.

~--~
35

~-5
33/3'1

Lost

8. 7% Occl'C<1Sr.

43

39

\•Ion
Won
Lost

19.41; lnc\'Ct\S(?
13.5% lnCl'Ci\SC

?. '1

17
B
ti.7

\-Ion

Lost
\~on

Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost

Lost
Lost
lost
Lost
vlon

Lost

5. 7% ()ocl'C~i\ so
10 % Occl'Ci\SC
2.8% necrcusc
3.1% Dccrcusc
11. 7% ()ccrct\sc

5.9% JnCl'CuSC
15 .. 2% Qccrcu$C

lG

41

29/30
33/311
111/19

tiA
36

l\ 3

33
'17

'12

28

3
l\8

~n.
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l\It\INE
STATE LlmI~,Li\'l'IVE Cf.Ii',IATE
TIAN IC IN Ci S
Rank Out of

50 Stutes

l',

Corporate income tax m-~ a source of ~:lntc~ finanein[{.

2,

Per capita property taxc;; paid.

31

Fnir

211.

Public assistonce outlay~; per capita.

39

Fuir

3.

Per capita personal income taxes pnicl.

12

Excellent

4.

Per capita taxes paid.

23

Good

5.

Per ca.pita state and locul taxes.

26

Fair

6.

Labor laws favorable to induntry.

27.5

Fnir

7.

Existence of laws regulutinr; stl'ikcs, picketing-, and
boycotts.

25

Good

7a.

Regulation of labor union:;.

30

Fair

8.

Average unemployment compensation rate.

45

Poor

9.

Workmen's compensntion bcmdi ts per em11loyccl
worker.

17

Good

10.

Number of governmental units per capita.

41

Poor

11.

State and local government payrolls for functions
other than education.

15

Good

12.

Per capita debt.

36

Fair

13.

Per capita state and local debt.

17

Good

STATE SUMMARY:

Number

9

Excellent

% of Total

Excellent Rating
Good Rating
Total Excellent & Good

5
7

47%

Fair Rating
Poor Rating
Total Foir & Poor

6
2
8

53%

2

'l' II I~

FA N 'l' U S' C O M PA N Y

C'.1/\ l t :\ CT l·:Ll'.,'i'l c:,c; Oi. TTl r: l 'OPlf L!\T J•.l>,J

lU\1•:1:rNCS

ruu1l; Out of
50 SL:tt•~s

Hntinrr
--·-·--..Jo.l-

14.

Selective service rcj(!cti.on rate.

27

Fair

15.

Averorrc school years complc'tcd.

28

Fail'

16.

School attendance as a p1.::1·ccnt of enrollment.

Hl

Good

17.

Percent of those eligilJle who voted.

10

Excf'llent

18.

Proportion of owner-occupied homes.

19.

Percent of families earning- under $:1, 000.

Hl. 5

Goo(l

20.

Percent of workers bclone·in~:r to a unio11.

23

Good

21.

Lost time due to work stoppages.

13

Goc1cl

STATE SU!V1l\1AilY:

Excellent Rating
Good Rating
Total Excellent & Good
Fair Rating
Poor Rating
Total Fair & Poor

5.5

Number
----

().

·u

Excellent

of Totnl

2
4
7(/'o

6

2

-02

25%

r.rIIE

FANTUS

COMPANY

l\1/\HlE

FACILlTlES FOH. Ll\l I i':Ci
TTANIUNG~1

nnnk Out of
50 States

22.

Educational expenditures per pupil.

40

Poor

23.

Average student-teacher ratio.

27.5

Fair

24.

Availability of institutions of higher education.

15

Good

25.

Vocational education expenditures per capita.

20

Good

26.

Recr0ntional expenditures per capita.

13

Gnod

27.

Perk acreage per 1,000 persons.

44

Poor

Hotel and motel availability .

F.xcellcnt

5

29.

Fishing and hunting license holders.

35

Fnir

30.

Number of physicians per 1,000 persons.

34

Fair

31.

Hospital beds per 1,000 persons.

21.5

Good

STATE SUMMARY:

Number
----

% of Total

1

Excellent Rating
Good Rating
Total Excellent & Good

4
5

50%

Fair Rating
Poor Rating
Total Fair & Poor

3
2
-5

50%
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usiness Tax Reform in New York State
A Costly, Complicated Goal, Study Finds
····- .......... _.... --

i bl;(

-tax

--- ·- - - - ·~- -------~------· --- -~- -·
~

not l~~Mk. t 1:::
1(:1[) bdw(•,>q ! co1r.p\lt<1i111ns and the variP!V of factors
_ ~y MICHAE'l STERNE
.
the· city and ·:>thn )'.d ,:,r1:• t 1r,n::
\ that rnn afftd after_-tax results, the
I Refmnung Lhe New Yqrk St.ate tax . The sllldy- wri:. ..:,wpic'.L•d 1,11 ,.. l.1,t, study ,aid thRt drafunr: prqJosals t>o
system t.o rn:ike the st.aw more uttractlv-c mr-.nth irnd hall 0 ,, 211 rir·.:'llat.ing qu,dt,,; l~•·.ver bu,mr'.s~ taxe~ equ1!ah17 would ~
to business and businessmen will be ·more for the last kw weeks ;m.ong Mr. Car•\ cxtrt'mely d1fhcult .. , br oatl-s,_roke me!i\s
oo,tl,y, complicalt'd &nd politically ltiffl- ev';; cabinot ti!ide~ and amo,ig nw,niiers of nre, like a pN•:entHge reduction for_ lllll,
c1,1-lt than has been assumed by mr.ny ti'i.: Economic Denlopmenl. Board, :;: , r.i:ght give.too much relict to some k1ndg
--' o,rnun of i:Jusiooss and labor ll'!Hlers that I ot companies 1,ncl not eno<Jgh ~o ?thers,
,.. tha Governor.
"Th e charac t er;;
l t·
Public and private sect.or leadcrs, acrw...,.. ,,ad i·ises
'~-~ n f •, Iie .1nd1vidual
•
Ing to a new study made for Governor
firm are at least ns important m determ•
Carey.
Bus~@ Tax Reform Urged
ining the tax rnnking of New York State
The study, by the st11te'1 little-known
Donald A. Gandion, ,1 Rochester busi- as the actual tax schedules in the state
Economic Development Board a.1id trtlll nessm!ln who !~ chairm11n of the board, tax structure," the study said.
• ··" . · n.., •...,, fl II ef[,d.l!
of eaid ye11re-r~11y that there were no plans
The study also points out that tho~h
1
unpubhsh=, exammc:u u"" 1
is widely assumed that compuues
'
, to mu.a the i;tudy findings l,)Ublic until I it
5
0
the tax struc_ture ~ pttsonal and ~u !- ; he and his colle11gu..,s had an opµort1mlty \ tocate new plants on Lhe_ basis of tax
nes.s l.ncome m detail for the first tune. ti)· assess them and to frame re<.om- costs, there is 1\0 haa-d ovidence to sup•
It fow1d thnt:
nwndations.
port this. Other factors--ame>ng them
@)The per,!onal income tax, despite
A copy obtained by The New York labor, energy, transportation, land ~
steeply progressive rates of l percent to Times !!howed that th(• study makes only business costs, and the ~ulal~ di•
15 percent Utat am designed to hit the o11 e rim, recommendation - that the mat-an~ also ,impo1:tant, with ~ifferent
rich harder than tht; JJOOr, actually im- method for cornr:utln~ hu.sinffis tax liabll- companies giving different weightl'l to
poses roughly equal ·rates of 9 to 11 per• 1ty be amended prompUy to make it ~ach factor.
cr.,nt oo all income cJruwes.
··
mqre equitnblc for companies that sell
Attractive Altermitlves Not~
.jAny reduction 1n the top rnt~s, which ~~ of their c,iutr,,ut wit~l_n the sta te.
For individuals, Job opportunities, f:itm,
has been proposed to keep busmess.men WlthOIUt th at adJUS!ment, si,ch campaniell ily ties und the level and adequacy of
from moving out. M tl1e :.tate, wou_ld poy ~oh high taxes that th el; have an p.-.rsonal wrvices und amenities may
make t.he r.ystem t"egres&V'l'-that 1s, rn~lve to mo':e ~r to e.stnb ish pl.ants weigh morn heavily than taxes. N®Verthe•
m-0re burdensome oo the poor than on out!lioo the st ntc. The• e-:;tJmated ~~t of leRS the stllfly showed that a busi~mnn
t'he rich.
·
,
~uch ~ tneasure wr,ulct be $ I 4 million II who decided where to live principl!l.lly on
..
the basis or how much ot his income -wa~
'!The factor that evens out Ntw York year.,
State's progres51ve tax rates a.nd mnkes
The boo~d's ~mall profes sional. st aff, ldt after taxes would not chose New
1
them !es~ burden!}Onte on hl?,h-inromt he.Med unt1 last month by _Dr. R_icltard York.State.
familiP"s than they 5~m is the deduction W. R!ch_ardson, an economi~t, did th e
/\ busines!lm:rn e~minn- $20,l\-OO a year
of state and local t.nx pa:,cnwntl! from !Jtudy wit~ the help of oul~ide con s ult• would kt.'<·p $8313 more of it iii' he li\'ed
1
Federal tax liabilities. But this foc\ot, the 11nt.s. It is he •.evr<l to be the moat i;1 Yolo, Calif., $878 more if he lived in
study says, i~ "a double-edged sword,"! !horough _a,;s,.-ssrnent e':'':'r r:nade of what E.!kha.rt, Ind., and $1,361 more Ir he livoo
making it very costiy for the state tu I 1_t COots rn taxrs lo live tn New Yoik in Denton, Ti•:,. If his income was $30,000
ofter tax relief t.o a prosperous busfness-1 State a,Hl to operate a manufacturing a y~ar, the differentials would be $1,356
mom. To give such a man $100 worth of business here.
in Yc!o, $1,684 in Elkhart and $2,404 in
relief W\/uld re quire bhe Btate to give up
Unlike previous stuc:lles, which looked n,11to11 Al oornings of $.'i0,000 Iii year,
$200 in revenues.
primarily at published tax rates, th•) the differences grow to $2,206 in Yolo,
ll]Despite the Federal tax offset, the board study st! out t" find what account- $'.l,256 in Flkhart and $4,253 in Derrton.
study says, "at every income level New ants c;a,ll th,., "nott(,m linn" what is· left.
Earlier :;;ludies have citl'd New York
York Svte personal tax burdens are after the totn'i1y of U1K costs is deducted. !':tnte's higher JJ€rsonal taxes Ma r~son
3reater than those imposed by oth1>r
For individuals. this r.pproach meant fnr the m<,vement of busin1>ssmen out of
.states," and in Nt>w York City "the bur- not just comparing mcome-tax rates from the state ;in<l have rl'<:ornrnended reducing
den ts even higher." An ur,,tate New st~Ie to s\atf', hut. property Jnd ~'lies th<' In'< rJtC<.'l on high ~orners. A 1976
Yorkt>r can cut his tax bill 20 to 33 per- t~xcs as well. U,dng irnt:l;rns of expendi- ~tudy made for the Mun-icipal Assisrn:flce
cent hy moving to California nnd 40 to ttures at di!'fen~nr. in•:ome levels Jerived Crrporat1un, for example, proposed bring•
70 percent b~ mm:ing to Tex,,~. New from Federnl •ax d,1ta, the study ••xarn- ing clown the income tax rntes ~rom 15
York City residents _could 6uve :J to JO ined the taxc·• tin! wollld be paid in 30 to _1 O percent 1n steps owr a five-year
percent more by making the .~ame move,1. looaticvns ·in 12 ~t,1 rt'~ by fam 11ie,; earning period.
Revenue Problem Stres~ed
«illntil the 20 percent surcharg1> on the $9,000, ~: \ :t,OOU, $:i:0,000. $30,000 and
The Economic Development Board study
bu~iness income tax was redureu by the c;5c 000 a ve11r.
Legislature this year,. the t~x hurden on ' F~r manufn>tur'.'rs, the study loo},~d wHrn~ a,gainst such a s1'1). Based oo its
manu'.acturers was higher Ill New York at the full rapg0 of lUi co~ts at the sarne finding th2,t the Federal tax offset maketi
.
. 39 locations for three type, of companies th~ state's system proportional (equal
Uian in oth_<\r st ates, ,
«:The husmes~ tax re,iates authwized m -pharmaceuticdls, food nnd nppareL Th0 n1IPs arrlied to all) rather than progres1
1977, which '':' ped out. the surcharg,:, for l}asic ouestion for husiness wis: Whal sivp (higher rates on higher in~s), it
most C?mpames, now make New York location3 would allow the largest aftrr- s::iys that a r£l'<luctil)n in the top rates
~ompet1tlve wit~ other states. _But the re- tax return~ on a nnv plant invf'Stment would m£1ke the system regressive (hlghoc
bates nre effective only for this year and of $1 millkJli?
!''tP~ "tl l•)wer incomes).
: •vm•.ld
have to L>e extended by the Legis·
"This would r""uire a broad c.han"e
,
tO
t'
After-Tax Returns Compared
""'
. ...,,
I , '.11re
con tnue.
.
in "it•w York's tax philosophy, which hu
r1The hurd0n of business taxation falls
The results varkd co~s1derahly, but. traditionally favored progressive taxa·
1.inevPnly and favors multinat1 1mal and showed, gene~:'llly! that _New York Sta,te tior," the study said. It also Sll..id that
m»Iti~tu'.e compnnies that make most of was Nrnpet1t1ve in busmess t~xes. Tne ! an alternative way of attacking the probth,, s;ilc·s ollt of the state. Companies that study found, for example, that for a drug! Jem--givin" tax relief to the rtch while
sell all or most of their rrntput in the company that sold 10 percent of its out- rxtending !'t to the r,oor a., well-would
state pay the most and have a rt>al incen- put In Its home _~t11be,. the after-tax re-· be look expemive in terms of lost gov•
tivr lo invest in plants outside New turn would ?:>e higher m Texas than in , crnment nwenue.
York.
New York, ~111. lower in New Jersey, i The study made nr, ei,timat.e of th~
iQThr additional tax burdens Nt>w York North C~rollna, Tennes~ce, ArkaP.,as,, costs cf lowering income I.ax rates for
City imposf's on business maki?s the city Ohio, Indiana, Pennsylvania, Connect 1cut., 1ali but it puinted out that half the state's
uncomprtitive with the fl'8t ot ,he stute Kansas, California and Washington.
i 1a~ revenues now came from taxpaye~
and with nther statf'~. The study'~ cal-If, however, surh a company •;old ,'i0' wit!; income~ utider $20,000. This mean~
cu'.:111on-,, however, wt>re made bdure. pPrcPnl of its outpu'. in its homr :tatr. 1thr:i' c·ie, 1 a snrall cut for those with
Ma,;nr Dcar.10 advanced a group nf pro· ! then rc,ur othl'r bl<ites would provide a! iuwLr inco,;ws would make a rkep cut
posals to rl'duce the city's bu,llle,s tnxes. higher after lax
return--Wa;,li,ng:on, 1 ,n •.tall' tax reccipl~
These me:isure:;, if they are npprnvr<l by/ Arkansa.~, Nnv Jersey and Tenne,:,ct·.
'
'
'
,· .. _________ _
thP l.erisiature. an! expected to reducf'. • Because t,f __ _!!ie__ comp:ex1ty_of_,ud1 ~----F~E~-~~R FU~.:_!LEASE GIVI.
1
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PEOPLE & TAXES
OCTOBER, 1976

by DONALD FIRKE and SUSAN KNIPPS
Ac rosa the nation statr and local governments confronted by fiscal crises arc bring
forced to raise taxf's whih• they ,ut services.
Siner the property tax is a rnajor sourreof
rtvenue for these iurisdictions, citizens in
all areas find thei1 greatest lifetime invc-stments --their homes --assessed at higher
values and taxed at higher rates, yet pro tected by fewer police and fire f 1 g ht e rs .
Even while legislators and home owners
both struggle to balance their respective
budgets, over $2 trillion worth of property
goes untaxed by property tax systems in
the U.S. This figure represent a the value
of int.angilile property in the U.S. - - stock~,
bonds, savinga accounto and the like.
Intangible property
currently amounti;
to four -sevenths of all wealth i:n the Unit<·d
States. Quite naturally, it is principally
the property of the rich. (In fad, the richest lo/o of the population owncri ovrr 50% of
all corporatr stock a.nd over 6 Oo/o of all
bonds in 1975.) Inta11giLk property c-s1'apt•a
laxation in 1nost states through exemption,
exclusion, and loopholes dc-vised early in
the twentieth century. Inclusion of this important form of wealth in the property tax,
· base could add almost $8 bil110n in revt•IJ\ll'H
to state and local govcrnrr1ents.
The theory originally justifying thr property tax was that an individual's amassed
possessions werr a 5UitablP and su.ffi.cient
indication of his or her ability to pay ror
services rcnder<:d by the gov1'rnm<'nl.
Wealth at that time con 1,isted mainly of rL•al
estate and liveolock -- but lh('re wcrt' also
some types of intangible property, such as
loano or licenses. Under th<' laws adopt<'<.!
in the early 19th century, all properly, in duding intangible propPrly, was asst'asc-d
and taxed uniformly. Given the simpl <'
composition of wealth at this time, th P
property tax waa particularly catty to ad-

minister' Md accept. With the growth 0 f
the corporate form of bueint>i:11;1 and modern
credit utructun•0, howevor, the natur,i oi
private wealth changed grt)atly. S-t O v k tl,
bonds and eaving accounts grew in impor ta.nee until they became worth far mo re
than physical aaaete. But properly tax administration changed litt]t! in responsf' to
the new economic realitieil, Tax adminis tratoro tended to rely on physical property
rather than on intanjlblP pro)J-ertr.
ASSESSORS IGNORE PROBLEMS
Rather than grapple with the administrative problem a a11H1ociatcd witl-i this new in c: reaeingly bnportant forrn of wealth, a1H1essorl'.I in many state capital11 and city hallt>
have 11imply ignored itl'I exi0tc-nce. By thc1920' s, most atate and local governments
either exempted paper wealth from the tax
baae, or n1ado no effort to colkct rtw,,!1u, s
due, Today, the property tax serves priJn·
arily ae a levy on real estate, and thus in
form it still closely resembles thP institution developed in rural America. But the
resemblance is in form only. The motiva ting spirit of the tax -- in terma of the abll·
ity-to-pay principle -- has l..1cen subv<,rtcd
by the exclusion of intangible types of
wealth.
The tax.at ion of intangiblt' wealth :.1. lo l1 '!,
with real properly would rr•r-lucC' in<>q~ic-a
in the current propprty tax s:,stt>m and pr<.r
vide local govcrn1ncnta with a ;1r~,1· sour,·<·
of revenu<:. The most fcas tble method of
implementing a tax nn intangible w •c .:1.; t,
would be to have 1'.ach slate collect a tax on
ti,(, mcorr1,: which i.ndivida;\ls .:1.nd fidur.: i;:i ric-;
(p2rsons wiiornana[!ethc propC'rtyof otLers)
gain from passive investments ir intangi •
ble properly. '',y taxinc: the dividends, pre••··
its, or interest produc(•d hy intan~-iL[,
propt,r!y -- with g,~n('rous cx,•rnptions for
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Possible Effects in Each State of Intangible· Property
Tax Proposal on Other Property Taxes (Millions of Dollars)
Total Curr€nt
Total Int. Prop.
Total Property Intangible
Tax Under Proposal
Possible % DeTc>tal General Taxes (and%
Property Taxes {and% of Total
crease in Other
State & Local of Total
(and % of Total Property Taxes, if Property Taxes
1,,,-_ _ _,;,;.Re;;;.;v.,;;.e_nu;...e_s_ _ _R_e_v_en_u_e_s)______,_P_r_1,.o~ rt}:', Taxe~ )_!~~""'!;..,Y_s_.,._.s.!_,,;1'.,.._e-)
,,,_.__d...
uil'!!ie,_t.,o_P_r_o,..po_s_a_l.,.
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
Calif .
Colorado
Conn.
Del aware
Florida
Georoi a
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
I :iwa
Kansas
Ken tuck:;
Lou1sic1na
Maine
Maryl and
Mass .
Michigan
Minne:;::ita
Miss.
Mi sscuri
1'tJn tan a
NebV'l!ska
Nevada
New Hamp.
New Jersey
New Mexico
liew York
11 • Caro 11 n a
N . Da;;ota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Penn.
Rhode Is.
S.Carclina
S . Dakota
Tennes~ee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Vi rg 1n i a
Washington
W·. V1 rg in i a
\·!is cans in
W·omin

3,617
975
2,754
1,944
33,723

3,405
3,787
841
8,891
5,587
l ,503
929

14,522
~

,846

3,559
2,663
3,674
4,556
l •21 5
5,6&0
8,259
12,510
5,b93
2,431
4 ,EDS
l 1 )l 9

l ,842
923
854
9,576
l , 529
33,748
5,5 1 ~
909
11 327
2,973
3,294
13,949
I

l , l 63

2,808
834
4, ·, 25
12,833
l, 385
692
5,584
5,007
2,046
6, 137
628

:'\!ew Jersl'y has just institutPrl an mcome tax and reducPd its property tax.
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1o/o of the
population owned over

%, of all corporate stock ... "
small a1nounts of income - - the difficulties
cJnce cncountl'red in ad va!orem taxation .:,f
int an g iblc wealth would be ,1. v O i cl "d.
Institution of a lov. tax rate on the incornc
from intangible property --say 8% --would
yield about $8 hillion in new revenues for
state and local governments, which i 5 a 1rnost $2 billion more than the amount given
to state and local governments in fig ca 1
vear i975 under the entire Federal revenue
sharing program. Thie 8% tax on income
would produce a lowc r tax burden upon in tangible propurty than taxing the propf'rty
itself under typical property tax scherncs;
By assessing tht• property at 5 () % of its
actual value, and imposing a rat c· o I 4 (J
mills (. 4%), the property tax 011 $50,000
worth of stocks woul<l be $1,000. Assuminh
a 5% ~•ield on the stocks, an 8% tax on the
income rec-t>ivecl would produce a tax 1iability of only $200.
( Proponents of tlw intangible' prop" r ty
tax usc an 8% ratt' in positing their a r g l. mcnt on the grounds it is an equitable one,
,frspit e its apparent steepness. They point
· tt that lower bracket taxpayers, for lack
, : possession of intangible property, would
not be subject to the tax il t a 11. On i he
other hand, taxpayers inveryhigh brackets
would be able to deduct such a stat c tax
from their Federal returns so that in all
proba.bility the actual levy again st them
could be as low as 4o/o.)
This tax on income from intangible property should not be confused with a general
state income tax, nor should an income tax
be viewed aa an adequate aubatitute,
The
issue at stake here is the distinction cur rcntly made between tangible and intangible
property, and the unreasonable prefcrantial
treatment afforded intangible propertv by
its exclusion from the property tax base.
The implementation of a stai.e income tax
in addition to a conventional property tax
would not eradicate this inc quit y in the
treatment of these two classes of property-.
Rather, under an inc.orne tax real <!st ate
would be taxed twice - - once for it B own
value, and once for the income which it

produces -- while intangible propertyis
taxedonlyonc.e, In fad, it would be no
diffcrentfromthe present system where
landlords are subject to both property.taxes
on their apart1ncnts, etc .. anrl income
taxes on the rental income received from
these apartments.
A handful of states, induding Colorado
and Massachusetts, have attempted to elim inatc this preferential treatment of intangible property by instituting a dual,rate gen·
eral income tax, which in1pos~s a surtax
upon ~ross inco.me from some forrns of intangible property.
DOUBLE TAXATION ARGUMENT
Critics of a tax on intangible µrope rt y
frequently allege that such a tax cnta ils
"double taxation. 11 This argument st 11. t es
that since a share of c,tock stands for the
physical assets of a co r po ration, these
assets are already subject to pro pert y
ta,i:eo, thus, to tax the stock ie to tax· the
same property twice. The facts, however,
hardly support this contention, Corporate
stock atands for much more than just phy sical assets. Patents, good will, and
other intangible aaoets also contribute to
its value, Not all the pby a ical as sets o! a
corporation are 1rubject to property ta xation either, A 111tudyb~ Lester Snyder, Professor of Law at the University of Connec ticut, ohowo.that_!! moot, only one -fifth of
intangible property would be e u b j e ct to
11
double taxation, 11 Moreover, double taxation io so corrunon in the American tax
system, the charge itself should c~uoe lit tle concern. ·

Other charges against the intangible property tax prove similarly specious. Some
object to, such a tax because of administrative difficulties, claiming that intangible
property is easily concealed from the tax
collector. Although valid at one time,this
arguinent has little merit in today's world
of computers. State access to Federal income tax data on individual cl iv id end and

(lrom NT A NEWS)
interest income should discourage major
attempts at evasion. Another a r gun, en t
points to the potential plight of "widows
ant! orphans," asserting that the tax would
unfairly burden low income persons who
depend upon smallinvestn1ents ior subsistence. This argument is patently falla cious: the bulk of intangible property is
held by the very wealthy, and an exemption
to protect small taxpayers could be given,
The only '\vidows and orphans" who would
be affected by an intangible property tax
would be wealthy one~.
PROJECTED YIELDS

The accompanying table presents est i mates of current intangible pro pert yincomes by state, taken from atatistics obtained fro1n the Internal Revenue Service
and the Congressional Joint Committee on
Taxation, The tax base in the pro po o al
which we suggest is compoeed ofdividenda,
interest, capital gains, and royalty income
received by individuals and f id u c i a r i ea.
The total inveatment income aubject to the
augge111ted tax would be about $132 bi 11 ion.
Allowing a 1()o/e reduct ion in th it1 amount tor
low income exemptions that might be grant
ed, and !i<pplying an !Jo/a tax rate y i e 1 d 1:1 a
total of $9. '.:> billion that ota.tes could hope
to collect and diatribute to local governments
by taxing income from int11.I1gible property.
The point made by tax reformera i0 that
the adoption of an intangible property ta. x
would not be so much the impo·s it ion of
another tax as it would be a new dit1tribu tion of the burden, By ea.sing the financial
woes of local and state governments, the
intangible tax, applied in the ideal sense,
would impose restraints on raising rates
on other _types of taxes, chiefly those on
teal property.
(Rick Bauman contributed research to this report.l
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K r.NTUCKY counT l<UU.S ON s ITUS OF
J>rrnso:·i.~ L ll41'K ACCOUNTS
The
Kt•ntucky 1loa1·d
of Tax
App<'a ls has
1·ulc•d
that
nun-unme.st 1c b;rnk
accounts of a
pC'1·.sonal i11v<'stmcnt natu1·c have
situs within
KPntucky for
purpos<'s of the pcopC'rty tax on
intane:iblcf'.
The taxpayer lived in Kentucky but maintained a bank account in
New Yo1·k City.
The
b:-ink there held and
rna11agcd hc1·
securities.
All of
the taxµa)'<'1·'s pe1sunnl <'~JJ"IIRCS wt•1·e
pa id uut of a do111c.st ic account.
The taxpayer
wa~ 1101
rn~!nged in
a business of
nny kind.
Sh<· n1·r11<·d th:\\ th<• 11011 -do111est ic bank a,·,·ou11t
haJ flq
.~it11s withln Kt•ntucky, and was tht't'Cfo,·c- < ,e11,pt from the intanr:1l>l<'s tax.
Th<' hoa,·d dis:11.:recd, ,-.ayin~ that
lll1]C'SS
an Ol~ of 1;\ato acc,>l!llt of a Kr:11tucky ,·csidl'nt
was main la i ncd f u 1·
pu1·pos('S of
a
b\JH 1 11t•~s ,

t:ilJ111~~.

or

prolc1-,~;1c,11,

1tf;

.s1lus

1111·

the

J""<>Jil't'I)' lax Wt•-;tn Ktnlu,:ky.
(L!AflltiON N,\T!O~:AL
HAt<K OF filCHMONIJ V, 11:1 1,1 nn11·:-;T or HJ:vn:uJ·., J1,c1,fo.'d S<'pt<'inb<'r 17, l!l'/G)

FROM: LOCAL SPENDING AND TAX LIMITS ACROSS THE COUNTRY (1976), by
Public. Expenditure Research Foundation, Inc.
THE LIMITATION CONCEPT
Wisconsin loc,)\ (Jovernrnent::, have completed their first budgeting
season under the pern1<1ncnt tux c1ncl spcndiny increc1se limitations i.ncorporuted
in the s tdtc budget bill p,1sscd u1 July, 197 5. /1ttention now i~: focused on
the effect of Lhe limits c:rnd whil~ ccilinqs on ~3p,;ndin~J ,::ind 1,1x Lncrenses are
in use in other stc1tc!s.

Limit Com·t~pt Not Nc:w
InforrncJtion from various r,ourccs in other stater-; indic,1tcs the policy
of placinq 1irn its on local ,;1overrnnent property tax incredsc:,; or spend i.ng is
widespread. Forty-one states are indic,::i ted CIS \1c:1ving such c1 policy. The
nine states without it are Connecticut, Hc1waii, Maryland, };lassachuset.ts,
New H,-impshire, Rhode Island, Tennessee, Vermont cind \/irqi.nia.
States with limits hc1ve a vc1ricty of c1pprot1ches, muny ,1ffectin~1
property tax cimounts or spending. Some have constitutiur1cll limitations,
some statutory, some both. Some limit only school expL,nditure~:;. G£~neriJlly,
a state policy will cover most local government types. In some states the
limits can be exceeded by loc<1l referendum, c1s in Wisconsin. In other
CtlSC~, it m,1y be necessary to gr!t ,ipprov,11 Lrorn ,1 ti lute administrative ciqcncy,
genernlly one which has a direct rclc"ltiunship to the revenue ur e:<pl'nditurc
picture. In some instances cl st,1te official may upprove exceeding the limits,
a st,:ite legislutive body may authorize it, or the locc:il governinq body by a
greater than simple rnujority vote rncJy exceed the limitations.
l\ paper, entitled"Property Tax Reform'; published by the International

Association of Assessing Officers and ThP. Fund for Public Policy Research
for a July, 1973 seminar in Washington D.C. says thot property tax llmitations
have b0cn in use in this country for ovu c1 century with early limitations
enacted "to place a cap on rising guvernmcntal cxpc 1ditures."
"Fear of confiscc1tory property taxes duriny depress ion yc,ns cdused
the public to brinc1 rressure to bear upon stal(" lcgisl,,tors lo put brakes on
property tax rates. The depressions (11 1W7J ,1:1d the 1930's h,1u their imp~ct
on the US(j of lirnit,1tions. Some of the: pre-sent conslitutirn1<1l <111d statutory
limitiltions were originully udoptcd ut the tiJllfj nr tlw Pcioic u[ 1073. Howcv,~r,
most of them were precipitated by tlw greul depru:;sion uf the: 1CJ30's "the
Fund sc1ys.
Rhode Islc.111d ,1nd Nevadc1 were reported by the Advisory Commission on
IntL:rqovernmcntdl R1")lations ,1s among the first stcJtes to udopt limit;_:itions,
Rhode Islcind in 1870 .:ind Nevadc1 in 1B9S. l\labrim\l ,-ind New York \lrc reported
to be the first to place sper:ific lirnit,1lions in their constitutions, in 1U7S

,-

and 1884 respectively. The first f,tatci to <'Jc!opt an overall limitation in it~;
constitution was Oklahon1<i in 1907, followe:d by Ohio in 1911. No constitutional
property tax limitations are reported in ciny of the states prior to the Civil
War, but by the end of the 19th century 18 states hud constitutional property
tax limitations and six more st<1tes were added to the list between 1900 and
1925. At lea:;t 14 states adopted property tax limits in 1932 ,3110 1933. Seven
of these states placed the limitations in their constitutions. Nine provided
for overall limits.
A majority of the limitations on property taxes are described as
restricting rates,, although some limit t.he ,1mount of n:;vcnue to be collected.
Chart I reviews common local government rcvcmuc and expenditure li.mttiltion
concepts.
In th is review, "ll]VY" i~': u,'_,cd in t.hc :-;c!nsc! nf prupc'rty tc1x i1ll\Oll!ll to
be rais1;d r.:ithcr th,rn els ci r,itt~ wl1ic:h ii; c1pp]ir}<l tu '.;,1lu,1ti(Jr1!, t<J prc,ducc!
tl.<1 t,-ix r1mount. In sorn~) Stiltes "J,:vy" tc1kt]s on thi; lilC.-it1i11cJ ()f ,i td>'. rall',

Trends in Recent Years

1-

The oldest limit on propert; tr1xes hr1s been u mc:iximum ti.ix rate either
on overa 11 taxes on property or c1ppli.cd to 1,ach of severa 1 loca 1 governments
or even to several specific purpos JS for which a qiven local government may
levy taxes. In more recent yt:,ars '..herG hcwc been freezes on tax rates with
revenue growth dependent on grow'h in v:1luc:1tion; increases in l0~vies limited
to fixed percentages or to growth c1s rnci1S11red by specific indexes; crnd
limits on increases in expenditures, such as for schools on a per pupil basis
in fixed dollar amount or pcrcentac;e.
The generally hi~~hc?r rate of inc.Teuse in t,:ixable v,::1lu<1tions in recent
years h,1s tendc.:d to muke property tax r,'itc limitutions less restrictive,
especially if they were unrealistically high in the first place or if c1sscssed
vuluation ratios were pushed up closer to full v,,lue with r 1:sulting increased
leeway under the rate limits. Manyjurisclicti()ns do not .:i~;sess at full v;:Jlue.
Some of the more recent developments in property tax limitdtiuns cnrnc:
with efforts to relieve property taxes -- E,xtra money appropri,1ted by state
legislatures in aids or credits -- and d will to guarantee the movecs actually
resulted in property t,7x relief rather than more money spent. The impPtus
for the limitations cc:1me from the legislriture in some states and fror:, Lhe
executive department in others ond nc, particulur political p,irty policy
dominate~, the vari.ed proposals c1nd c-•2-1ctments.
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EXHIBIT I
AN OVERVIEV/ OF COMMON LIMITATIC)N
Q)NCEPTS IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT FINANCE

I-I

Increuses in valuation bring potentia 1 increasc~s
in ttix collections, limited by maximums on tax
rates or on levy increases in most states. Unless
valuations taxed are ussessed unifonnly or are on
full value they m.:1y be incrc1i1sed by reassessment
and thus weaken the effect of th c: tax rate maximums.

Property
V.::duation

times
Maximum tux r<1tes may be set by constitution or
statutes, for aCJCJrc·~Ji:ile totals for several overlapping
units of government, for individual units, or for
individual purposes of governmc-mtal units. They
may be at an urbitrary rate or o rate frozen from a
prior year or years.
equ.dlS
In addition to being constrained by rate maximums,
some tax levies have limitations on their percentage
increase, set as a flt,t p,'.rcent Iigurn or related to
an index or other trend meiJsure. The limitation
sometimes dpplic:s nnly to valuation u( propc::rty
previously ,1s:,, s~;l:d, wit!1 1:cw construction c1ncl
improvernr!rils !>rinqin9 Jddcd increments.

Property
Tax Levy

-·---4--------~--------------------Other Taxes
nd P.cvr~r,ucs

iJ

r

equ,1 ls

Expend~

Budget
Limitations conditioned by:
~ustments)

Al times ,1 Lc1x [L~vy m;iy be cdlowcd to increase enough
so thcit with other hc1sic specific,d revenues a certain
percentilgl! <19qrcrJ,,tLJ incrciJS<~ potential may be reached.
Limiti-ltions on incrcdscs in expenditures such as
for school districts, pc:rhaps on the basis of pera-:ntc-r_p a ::imount pc)r pupil, ur<~ becoming rnnrc common,
especiully when aid or other money has been prmrided
expressly for property tax relief.
The most common exclusion from limitation is
principdl i:ind int(~rest obligations of long-term debt.
Others mc1y co,,cr losses of aid and other revenue
declines. Incre,-1scd leE~way mcJy be provided for new
programs, more poµulcJtion, and numerous other factors.
l(ckrr:ndurnf; n1ily be ciuthurL:cd whereby 9c.,vernin<;-J
bodies present propo:;,11s tu e:<ceed limitutions to the
cltJctoriltt·, for unc or more yc,,r~;, with ,:i simple
mc1jority approv<ll usually required.

Appec, l:-;

Sornl!lirnt!:: ,ipjll'tl[c; to suite ,icwncies or courts c1re providc,d i,:,1 ilnd n1-iy l>rin(_J ildiuslmf)nts for specified
factor::; or fr,r r,,lief Ln unusual circumstances concerning
th c l im i tu lions .
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FROM: THE REPORT OF THE GOVERNOR'S TAX POLICY COMMITTEE (1975)

II

CAUTION IN STATE - LOCAL EXPENDITURJS
'!'he assignment of this coanittee concerns only sources of revenue, not
how these revenues a.re expended.

However, an important word of caution is

in oi·der if all the benefits of tax reform suggested in this report are to
be ret~ined for more than a few short years.
From 1963 to 1973 total state and local expenditures increased more
than threefold.

During the same period the Gross State Product (GSP), a measure

of total income generated in Maine, only a little more then doubled.
Simult811eously, that part of total Gross State Product going to the Statelocal public sector has increased
GSP to tn excess of 16 percent.

fro■

See

slightly less than 11 percent of
Table 11-1, page 4.

A ~ontinued imbalance in the growth of the Gross State Product and
State-local expenditures would result. in a deterioration of our tax base
as a F.CJrce of sufficient revenues.

Such an event could lead to a fiscal

crish :.•ith both our State and lll1.lllicipal governments being even further
hampe f'•,l in providing services.
Th(' percentage of Maine personal income that is paid in State-local

taxes w:,~ th1:: seventh highest in the nation.(3)

Although the benefits of

the &ervlces provided 13y such an expansion are not to be underestimated,
it is Lm,portant to note that five years ago Maine's rank was only 27th.
Gr"il.t prudence, then, should be exercised in further increasing the
publi,~

fle'c1.c.1r

's percentage of the Gross State Product.

Rather, the primary

focv,:;; s.i!'tJUl..l be on effectively !!Ll.locating the limited tax resources Maine

r,J. o.ssu.ring the efficient expenditure of those tax dollars.

ha1:1

'3

3.

Id.

/4

GROWTH OF EXPENDITURES FOR
Expenditu':e Caution
THE STATE OF MAINE AND
THE STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS COMBINED
COMPARED TO
4
GROSS STATE PRODUCT

TABLE 11-1

PERCENTAGE
OF
GROWTH

STATE EXPENDITURES
STATE AND LOCAL EXPENDITURES
GROSS STATE PRODUCT
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SOURCE: UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, CENSUS OF GOVERNMENTS.
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Federal Reserve Bank of Boston (1975),

1972

1973

Figures compiled by
Office of Legislative Assistants
at the request of
Rep. Roosevelt Susi (1975)
Maine's national ranking of 7th in terms of State and local
taxes' percentage share of personal income might be explained not
by saying that Maine's governmental expenditures are irresponsibly
high but rather by realizing that Maine possesses approximately
the 7th lowest per capita income in the nation (1) and that if
the State is to provide even minimum public services, the per
capita tax burden, in relation to income, must be comparatively
high. High per capita tax burden does not always mean irresponsible State expenditures. Indeed, let us examine Maine educational spending. The current School Finance Act is often pointed
to as an example of excessive State spending. Yet is it? Compared to the rest of the country, Maine is an example of educational frugality.
Onl six states spend less per upil than we
do. While the 1974-75 average per-pupil expenditures was 1,245,
Maine spent only $936. (2) The School Finance Act may in the past
have been inaccurate in its funding estimates; but this does not
mean that its funding level is unreasonably high.
Indeed, if anything, the counter-argument would be that Maine spends comparatively little for the education of its young.
This analysis is suitable in other areas of State services.
Maine ranks approximately 13th from the bottom in unemployment
benefit weekly payments. The average weekly payment is $65.19.
Maine pays only $54.44. (3) Similarly, Maine is approximately 18th
from the bottom in total AFDC payments per recipient. The average
per recipient payment is $65.50. Maine pays only $50.75. (4)
In terms of all per capita government spending
highways, public welfare, health and hospitals, all
has been estimated that Maine in 1972 was 18th from
when compared to all other states. The average per
penditure was $801 yet Maine spent only $684. (5)

- education,
other - it
the bottom
capita ex-

Thus, the conclusion that is often drawn from our high per
capita tax level - that taxes should be reduced - might be turned
on its head.
The counter argument would be as follows:
Our per capita tax burden is high not because of
"irresponsible" government expenditures but rather
because we are a State of low per capita income and
to attempt to supply even the necessities for school
children, individuals unable to work, and unemployed,
we must tax at least at the current level.

Footnotes
(1)

Maine's per capita was estimated for 1973 to be $3,944.
Maine consistently has the lowest per capita income in the
New England area. See U.S. Department of Commerce, Statistical Abstract of theu":""s., 1974, 380 (1975).

(2)

National Education Association, A Statistical Profile:
cation in the States, 1974-75 (1975).

(3)

U.S. Department of Labor, Unemployment Insurance Statistics,
3 (January, 1975).

(4)

U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Public
Assistance Statistics, February, 1975, 9 (1975).

(5)

U.S. Department of Commerce, Statistical Abstract of the U.S.,
1974, 225 (1975).
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3.203 AUTHORIZATION FOR A LOCAL INCOME TAX 1

::r-,

In the aggregate, local governments of all sizes and types raised $2.5-billion from local income taxes, or
approximately 4.5 percent of total tax revenues in 1974. Most of the local income tax revenue was generated by cities ($2-billion), with county governments accounting for an addifonal $200-million. Among
the nation's 48 largest cities (excluding Washington, D.C.), 13 utilize the local income tax and raised
$1.4-billion in 1974 from this revenue source. Relative reliance on this tax source ranged from a low of
14.2 percent of total taxes in Baltimore to 78.2 percent in Columbus, Ohio.
Although local income taxes are imposed by 4,200 local jurisdiction in ten states, widespread coverage
of the population by the local income tax is restricted to three states - Maryland, Ohio, and Pennsylvania.
Moreover; the great bulk of the 4,000 plus jurisdictions are located in Ohio (335 municipalities) and
Pennsylvania (3,765 municipalities, townships, and school systems). As the large number of local jurisdictions in both Ohio and Pennsylvania indicates, the local income tax is used by some of the very smallest
jurisdictions as well as some of the largest citie~. Despite the fact that most of the local g:wernments using
the income tax are "small," there is a "big city" dimension to this tax. Following Philadelphia (1939), Toledo was the next big city (over 50,000 population) to levy a local income tax (1946), one of 11 such cities
to adopt the tax between 1946 and 1959. An additional 11 large cities imposed local income taxes during
~he decade of the 1950s. The local income tax movement picked up additional momentum during the
1960s with 26 "big city" adoptions. In the 1970s, only Birmingham, Alabama, among cities of 50,000 or
more population, has adopted a local income tax though 34 Indiana counties adopted the tax ir; 1973.
In its 1974 report, Local Revenue Diversification, the Advisory Commission on intergovernmental Relations recommended that state governments permit counties and larger cities (25,000 and over) to levy
local income and sales taxes provided certain safeguards are met: (a) collection by a state agency - as a
supplement to the state income tax in those stat~s (40) using that tax; (b) restriction to counties and Luger
cities or use by counties with ,;haring among it,; con;;tituent municipalities; (c) utilizatiun in such a way as
not to widen interlocal fiscal disparities; c1nd (d) arrangements for sharing taxPs on earned income by nonresidents where both _jurisdiction of residence and of employment levy the' tdx.
·
The suggested legislation that follows includes the foregoing safeguards. Section 1 specifies the purpose
of the act, and Section 2 sets forth definitions used. Section J authorizes all counties and all cities of
25,000 or over to impose a local income tax of a specified percent of state income tax liability. To avoid
layering, if the county desires to use the tax it must do so on a countywide basis and share the revenue
with all its municipalities. If the county does not levy the tax, cities of 25,000 CH more are empowered to
enact it subject to subsequent preemption by the county.
Section 4 provides for 120 day advance notice to the state administering agency for imposition or repeal
of the tax. Section 5 provides for state administration for deducting administrative costs from the proceeds,
and determination of tax liability as between resident and non-resident local jurisdictions.
Section 6 deals with reciprocal credits for taxes paid another local government on income subject to the
tax authorized by the act.
Section 7 sets forth the procedure for distribution of the proceeds to the appropriate local governments.
The suggested legislation is based in part on Maryland statutes and on Indiana, P.L. 50, Laws of 1973.
•Derived from: Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, Local Revenue Diversification: Income, Sales Taxes and User
Charges, Report A-47 (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, October, 1974).
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Suggested Legislation

[UNIFORM LOCAL INCOME TAX LAW]
(Be it enacted, etc.)
1
2

SECTION 1. Purpose. It is the purpose of this act to authorize counties and certain cities of the
state to levy a local income tax under certain conditions.

3

SECTION 2. Definitions.

4

(a) An "eligible city" is a city of at least 25,000 population as of the effective date of the tax.

5

{b) A "non-resident" is anyone who is not a resident.

6

(c) "Persons." [To be defined in conformity with the state income tax code.]

7

(d) A "resident" of a county or eligible city is an individual who is domiciled in that jurisdiction

8

unless he maintains no permanent place of abode in the county or city and does maintain a permanent

9

place of abode elsewhere and spends in the aggregate not more than [30J days of the taxable year in

10

the city or county; or who is not domiciled in the county or city but maintains a permanent place of

11

abode in the county or city and spends in the aggregate more than [183] days of the taxable year in the

12

county or city.

13

(e) "Taxable year." [To be defined in conformity with the state income tax code.]

14

SECTION 3. Authorization.

15

(a) Any county is authorized to impose a local inc.ome tax on its residents and on all other persons

16

earning or receiving income from economic activities carried out in the county or eligible city at a rate

17

not less than [

18

come tax liability, provided that the rate adopted is evenly divisible by five. The county shall have the

19

right to preempt a city income tax by adopting a countywide income tax provided that the revenues so

20

raised by the county are shared with all cities [of at least [

] percent of the state income tax liability nor more than [

J

percent of the state in-

] population in the county]. 1

21

(b) The share for all cities shall be equal to the fraction which total tax revenue raised by all cities

22

within the county represents of the total tax revenue raised by the county and its cities. The share for

23

each city shall be determined by the ratio of the city population multiplied by the fraction represented

24

by the ratio of the county equalized, full value assessment to the city equalized, full value assessment. 2

25

If the county does not adopt the tax, the authority to enact local income taxes is extended to all eligible

26

cities within the county subject to the conditions set forth in subsection (a) above and to subsequent

1f the state does not impose an income tax. counties and cities could be authorized to apply the local tax rates to the Federal income

1

tax base, thereby maximizing taxpay~r convenience. Also. for those states not imposing an income tax, a section requiring employer
withholding of local income taxes may need to be added to the legislJtion. Withholding provisions are contained in the ACIR
suggested legislation, State Personal Income Ta:r Bill.
1

1f equalized property tax assessment data are not readily available some other measure of fiscal ability such as income, tax effort, or
fiec:al capacity might be used.
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1 preemption by the county.'
2

SECTION 4. Certification and Withdrawal of the Local Income Tax.

3

(a) Any county or eligible city enacting an income tax pursuant to this act, shall certify at least

4

(120) days in advance to the [state tax commissioner] the effective date of the ordinance imposing an

5

income tax, the rate of the tax for the entire tax year, and the date when the enactment becomes

6

effective.

7

(b) A county or eligible city imposing an income tax within the provisions of this act may repeal

8

its income tax only after first giving at least [120) days notice of the contemplated repeal of its income

9

tax to the [state tax commissioner]. The withdrawal shall be effective from and after the first day of the

10
11

next calendar year.
SECTION 5. State Administration of the Local Income Tax. The income tax authorized under the

12

provisions of this act in any county or eligible city shall be administered by the [state tax commis-

13

sioner]. 2

14

(a) Revenues collected under local income taxes shall be accounted for separately and shall be

15

paid into a separate fund to be distributed to the county and eligible cities imposing such taxes after

16

deducting an amount to cover expenditures incurred by the [state tax commissioner) in administering

17

the local income taxes. The rules and regulations promulgated in accordance with the state income tax

18

shall apply to the local income taxes except when, in the judgment of the [state tax commissioner],

19

such rules would be inconsistent or not feasible of proper administration. The [state tax commissioner!

20

is authorized to make any refunds to taxpayers pursuant to this act.

21

(b) In the case of the withholding of local income taxes from wages of a non-resident, the local

22

income tax shall be credited solely to the place of employment provided such jurisdiction imposes a lo-

23

cal income tax and the place of residence in this state does not impose a local income tax. If both the

24

jurisdiction of employment and cf residence impose local income taxes, an amount equal to one-half

25

of the tax a non-resident would owe if such person worked in his jurisdiction of residence in this

26

state shall be credited by the [state tax commissioner] to the non-resident's place of residence in this

27

state.

28

SECTION 6. Credit for Income Tax Paid to a Political Subdivision of Another State. A resident

29

individual shall be allowed a credit against the tax otherwise due under this act for the amount of any

30

income tax required to be paid by him during the taxable year to a political subdivision of another

31

state of the United States on income derived from sources therein and which is also subject to tax

1

lntercounty equalization of revenues can be dealt with by state grant programs designed to bring all below average county income
tax yields per capita (adjusted for differences in rates) up to the average for the state.
1 1f the state does not impose an income tax, the state (central finance agency, comptroller, or department of local affairs) might be
selected to administer the tax.
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1
2

under this act.
SECTION 7. Distribution of Collection Among Local Governments. All sums collected pursuant

3

to this act shall be credited to a special local income tax fund which is hereby established in the [state

4

treasury]. After deducting the amount of refunds made, a reserve for expected or anticipated refunds,

5

and the costs of administering the tax, the remaining sums shall be returned by (,1ppropriate state of-

6

ficial] to the county or eligible city of origin by the [15th day of the month following the month dur-

7

ing which such sums were collected I.

8

SECTION 8. Separability. [Insert separability clause.]

9

SECTION 9. Effective Date, [Insert effective date.]
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STATE OF MAINE
I~ TllE YEA!{

()F

()lJlZ L()l{j) NINF.'n~EN lllJN]lH.Fn
SEVENTY-SEVEN

AN ACT to Permit Municipalities to Levy and Collect Service Charges for
Certain Municipal Services from Tax Exempt Residential Property Used
to Provide Rental Income.
Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows:
36 MRSA § 652, sub~§
L.

I,~

L is enacted to rl'ad:

Service charges.
(1) The owners of certain institutional and organizational real property,
which is otherwise exempt from state or municipal taxation, may be
subject to service charges when these charges are calculated accordin[c';
to the actual cost of providing municipal services to that real property
and to the persons who use that property. These services shall include,
without limitation:

(a)

Fire protection;

(b)

Police protection;

(c) Road maintenance and construction, traffic control, snow and ice
removal;
( d)

Water and sewer service;

(e)

Sanitation services; and

(f)

Any services other than education and welfare.

(2) The establishment of service charges is not mandatory, but rather
is at the discretion of the municipality in which the exempt property is

LECJSL1\T1VE DOCUMENT No. 1657

2

located. The municipal legislative body shall determine those institutions
and organizations on which service charges are to be levied by charging
for services on any or all of the following classifications of tax exempt
real property:
(a) Residential properties currently exempt from property taxation,
yet used to provide rental income.
If a municipality levies service charges in any of the classifications of
this subparagraph, that municipality shall levy these service charges to
all institutions and organizations owning property in that classification.
(3) With respect to the determination of service charges, appeals shall
be made in accordance with an appeals process to be provider! for by
municipal ordinance.

(4) The collection of unpaid service charges shall be carried out in the
same manner as provided in Title 38, section 1208.
(5) Municipalities shall use the revenues accrued from service charges
to fund, as much as possible, the costs of those services.
(6) The total service charges levied by a municipality on any institution and organization under this section shall not exceed 2% of the gross
annual revenues of the organization. To qualify for this limitation the
institution or organization shall file with the municipality an audit of the
revenues of the organization for the year immediately prior to the year
which the service charge is levied. The municipal officers shall abate the
service charge amount that is in excess of 2% of the gross annual revenues.
(7) Municipalities shall ndopt any necessary ordinances to carry out the
provisions of this paragraph regarding service charges.

STATE:\! ENT OF FACT
The purpose nf this hill is to give municipalities the opti(ltJ of cstahlisl1i11r::·
~ervicc charges f•Jr l:tx ('Xl'lll]'l TTsi<kntial property used to prt1\';dc rcnL!I
111comc.

APPENDIX B

STATE OF MAINE
lnter,Departmental Memorandum
0

R. L. Halperin, State Tax Assessor

Subject

~-

----------

Bureau of Taxation

Dept. _ _P_r_o_.:._p_e_r_t...:..y_T_a_x_D_i_v_i_s_i_o_n______

Norman P. Ledew, Director

From

Dept.

July 16, 1975

Date

Taxation Committee - Subject for discussion - Public Utilities

The Taxation of Public Utilities in Maine is inconsistant.

Telephone and Tele-

graph companies are taxed by the State on an excise tax basis except for land and
buildings which are subject to the property tax by the municipality where they are
located.

Railroad companies are subject to an excise tax by the State except for

bul ]dings and land and fixtures located outside the right of way which are subject
to the property tax by the municipality within which they are located.

Electr.ic

power companies on the other hand are totally subject to the local property tax
sys t_em.
As each of these systems service the envhe State and have their rate structure
and therefor revenue controlled by the Public Utilities Commission, it would seem
that the taxation of all such companies should be uniform insofar as property taxation ls concerned.
The present method of taxation by Individual municipalities leaves much to be
desired in the way of equity.

Although the Bureau has made several attempts to ob-

tain current values from the major companies during the past five years, there has
been a reluctance on their part to furnish current data needed by the Bureau for
valuation In the unorganized territory as well as in assisting municipal assessors.
-Some of this reluctance is engendered by the fear on the part of the companies as to
the use of such information at the local level.
The use of antiquated values for State valuation purposes may well reflect equity
as compared to company property In one municipal lty to another, but certainly does not
when comparing company property with other property In a municipality.

-2-

As company property values are an important ingredient of State valuation in many
municipalities, the lack of current data is a detriment to obtaining an equalized
valuation.

The valuations of telephone or railroad companies, except for land and

building, are not now part of the State valuation or municipal valuations.

There

appears to be three options available.
1.

Continue the present situation in regards to electric companies and develop

current values for municipal assessment and the State valuation.
2.

Adopt State assessment of the electric companies, removing such valuations

from the State valuation computation.

Revenue to be distributed to municipalities

through a formula such as State-Municipal Revenue Sharing.

3,

lmpose an excise tax on electric comrnies such as is now in effect with

railroad and telephone companies with revenue ' distributed to the municipalities.

Publtc __Utj 1 i t.,y __ Exci_f:_,V_'l'ax

§ 1.

Uc fini

(a)

t iom;

'I'axpayer means any corpor·ation, assocj at ion or person sub-

ject to taxation under this chapter.
(b)

Electric Generating Facilities means all facilities located

in Maine which generate electricity for use in Maine, and are certified
by the Public Utilities Commission> except those faciliti0s owned by a
public municipal corporation of this State and located within the corporate limits and confines of such public municipal corporation.
(c)

Gross Receipts means all receipts of a taxpayer from the sale

of electricity produced by an electric generating facility

in the pre-

ceding calendar year except (a) receipts from sales to facilities owned
by a public municipal corporation of this State and located within the
corporate limits and confines of the public municipal corporation, and
(b) receipts frqm sales in interstate commerce which under the Constitution and statutes of the United States may not be the subject of taxation by this State.
§ 2.

Exemption from property tax.

The excise tax collected under this

chapter shall be in lieu of all property taxes upon the real and personal property of electric generating facilities.
§

3.

A.

36 MRSA § 656(l)(H) is enacted to read:

The following real estate is exempt from taxation;

All electric

generating facilities which are subject to taxation pursuant to the
Public Utilities Excise Tax.

B.

36 MRSA

f 655(l)P is enacted to read:

The following personal property is exempt from taxation:
machinery and equipment of electric generating facilities which
ject to taxation pursuant to the Public Utilities Excise Tax.

All
sub-

Pull l i C lJtj Li ty l•:xcj

E,E'

Tax

Pc.q;c lwo
§ 11.

Irnpos.Ltion ancl rate CJf Lux.

I'm annu;1l

exc1~,c lax computed at

% shall be imposc~d upon the gross receipts of electric

the rate of

generating facilities for the-preceding calendar year.
§

5.

Taxpayer's returns.
A.

All taxpayers shall return to the Stale Tax Assessor,

prior to _______1st, (a) a statement, si~ned by its treasurer or its
chief accounting officer, of the gross receipts of all its electric
generating facilities itemized by municipality, and (b) the payment of
its tax computed in accordance with sec.
B.

4.

The State Tax Assessor or his duly authorized agent shall have

access to the books of any taxpayer, to ascertain if the required returns
are correctly made.

Any taxpayer refusing or neglecting to make the

returns required by law or to exhibit to the said Tax Assessor or to
his duly authorized agent, its or his books for the purpose aforesaid,
•
or making returns which the president, clerk, treasurer or other person
certifying such returns knows to be false shall forfeit not less than
$1,000 nor more than $10,000, to be recovered by indictment or by a
civil action.
C.

Any taxpayer who understates its reported gross receipts by

more than 20% shall be liable to a penalty of 25% of such understated
liability.

The State Tax Assessor may enforce this penalty by a civil

action.
D.

If the State Tax Assessor determines that a taxpayer's returns

are incorrect, he may either assess an additional tax or refund the
amount of any overpayment.

Pub J l c U t .i 1 i Ly
Pac;c tl1rce

E.

EX c i :::;c 'l' a X

If any taxpayer f'ailt, Lo rnake the r·eturns requjred by

section 5A, the State 'l'ax Assesso1' shall make an assessment of tax
upon such taxpayer.
F.

Any taxpayer may apply for an abatement of its tax within 30

days after the tax is due or within 30 days after the State Tax Assessor
has taken action pursuant to subsection D anJ E.
§ 6.

Lien
The excise tax shall constitute a lien on the property of the

taxpayer.
§

7.

The lien shall take precedence over all other liens.

Penalty and Interest
Taxes shall become delinquent if unpaid after the date on which

payment is due.

Interest of

% per

year shall be charged on delin-

quent payments beginning on the date on which the payment becomes
delinquent.

A penalty of _ _ % per year shall be charged on delinquent

installments beginning 30 days after the payment becomes delinquent.
§ 8.

Apportionment between State and Municipalities
The municipalities in which electric generating facilities sub-

ject to taxation under this act are located shall be allocated
percent of the revenues collected by the excise tax.

The balance of

revenues shall be allocated to the state and deposited in the general
fund.
§

9.

Distribution to Particular Municipalities
Each municipality in which an electric generating facility sub-

ject to taxation under this act is located shall receive a portion of
the revenues allocated to all municipalities pursuant to§ 8 of this
act.

A municipality's portion shalJ be arrived at by multiplying the

total municipal allocation by a fraction computed as follows:

Puli l Le llt:l lily Exe i :;r~ 'l\t x

Pcii•:L~ four

Denom1nator·:

,'.3urn

or

kilowatt l~L!ncrat1nc; capacity of all

electric generatln~ facilities subject to
taxation under this act.
Numerator:

Sum of kilowatt generating capacity of all
electric generating facilities subject to
taxation under this act located within a
particular municipality.
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beings have ever created." But they also show the
c,rndidate speaking for himself, and Carter's radio and
television advertising is the most explicit, direct and
issue oriented of any candidate's in either p.1rty. /\s ,in
example, here is Carter explaining his ideas on money
management in a 60-second spot: "With a new
budgeting technique called zero b,1sed budp,eting, w<'
eliminated lin the state gnvernment in Georgia! all the
old obsolescent programs, put into effect loni; r,1nge
goals and planning and cut administrative costs more
than SO percent, and shifted that money .ind that
service toward giving better governme,,t services to
our people. Zero b,1sed budgeting is the best m.inagement tool I have ever seen. You require evNy progr,1rn
that spends the taxpayer's mone\ 1 tn rejustify itself
annually and you have an automatic reassessment of

priorities so you phase out the old progr,1111s
autom,1tically ,rnd you just hc1ve thf' new progr,1111s
financed every time."
SomP have t.ikcn issue with th£' cl,1in1s m,1dl' by
Jimmy Carter about the gains m.ide during his
,1dministratio11 in Ceorgia ,ind the fe,1sibility o( his
m,rnagcnwnt concepts. But it h,15 bt•('ll a lung ti111C' since
a presidenli,11 c,111did,1te attemptNl lo advi!nCP ide,1s of
this complexity in such spl'cific terms un .idvertising
time purchased with his own campaign do!Lirs.
That's wh.it the candidates look c1nd sound like after
they've been pc1ckagl'd by the ad agencies. The medi,1
campc1ign sets the tone of the contest, and its content.
I'll lec1ve it to you to decide (to p,irarhr.1se former FCC
Commissioner Nicholas Johnson) whether they arr
molesting the minds of Aml'rica's voters.

Ken Bode

L.-'
A New Route to Reform

Taxing Consttmption
by Martin S. Feldstein
Dec,pi!P the continual efforts of L1x rC'furmers fm more
than two dcc,1des, our inconw t,1 xl,i w st ill pl'l 111 its :;ome
of those whn enjoy the most ,1ffluent cunsumption tu
pay little or no t,1x. Through capi_t,1_l_g,}ins, Lr,: exempt
municip!,I !:l)nd interest ,ind ''p,1per" lossl·~ on t.1x
shelter
,lctivities, thl' ricl1,1reJb1e-l6-redurl' their
-·-··- - . -"- ---- --·---· ----------- -~----ta Xii~ le_i!}<;(_)_~~ a nd_i!J_<:"_re,l ;;\:'_l.b_~i_r1;'}:i,Q!li1Tcons ump-·
tion. And the inequities uf our current t,1x s;·stem will
continue un t-iTTl,e- go~TC'FTix-refortn_lS_r_l;:ldined.
A grov-;ing. number--~~{- econu~ists now favor
substituting c1 progressive tax nn person,11 consumption
for the current income tc1x. Although such ,1 change
would have little effect on t,1xes paid by most Limilies, it
would force aHof those who enjoy a high stand.1rd of
consumptio~ -t~1-p'ay-thi~Tr.T11rsl,~1re-i1Ttaxes. It would
alst>-eliminate ma-ny~'irfriin,iliesm the currrnt tax Liw
while encour<1ging ccrtc1in forms of saving. Morl'nver,
administering a progressive consumption t,1x such as
the one described below would be e,1sier than nper,Hing
our current income tax. While the switch to t,1x
consumption would not be without problems, it is time
Marlin S. Fcldsf1•i11 is professor of economics at Harvard.

to refocus the L'twrgies of t;ix n.,forrn on this new goal.
~Yhcn the b.1:;ir structure L'f our u1r-rcnt income L1x
l,11v w,1s de.sig1wd more th,111 (,() yc,1rs ,1go, it w,1s
intendC'd tll r,1isc ,1 very limited ,1mount of n•vpnue. Tlw
m,1,.rnum r.1te nf L,x w,,s seven pcrn,nt and w,1s
,,pp!ic,1ble only tu very hiF,h inrnmes. With such l<,w
rc1tes there w,1s little incentivl' to re,irrange incomL' in
order to reduce t.1xes ,rnd little scope fpr sf'ricrns
inequities. Even during the Jecc1de beforc- Wurld ~\',ir I[
llllly about fllur percent of f,1mi!ics ~1aid any inrnme L1x
,1 t all ,ind the meJ1,lll l.l-X-r.itc> _fo~-'. dw;:i- -high inWllH'
fam_i\if:'s w_as_ less__th<1_11__fjy__e percent! Today nearly
500,000 taxpayt'rSJJi!YTTl_ilrgin__aJ_t_a_x_r~tes of 50 percent
or n_1_ore. These high rates are incentive enough for
p~~>ple to manipulate economic activities in order to
substitute untaxed income fortaxed incomP and thus
givl' rise to inequitil's.
the h,1sic problems with the current t,1x system arise
in the t,1xatin11 of c,1pit<1I income" 1d in the tre.itmenl pf
,,ccumulatinn. Thf' special tre,1tnw11t of capit,1I g,1ins is
the most import,rnt w,1y in which tax l,1w wducC'~ the
oblig,1tion of tlw wealthy. When stocks l)r other c1ssds
,ire sold, the gain is taxed at half of thf' usu,11 tax rate' or
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less. AnyonP wl1t) finances his consumption rrimMily
by selling assds, as many of the nLh Jo, will p,1y much
lower t.1Xl'S th,rn sonwonc who finann·s th,1t same
st,ind.nd of living out of prdinMy inconw. Tlw low r,1te
of t.1x on r.1p1tal g<1ins is only part of the f,1vor,1hlc
tre,1tnwnt of c,1pital g,1ins. Because no tax is duP on ,lll
,1ppreci,1ting stock or other asset until it is sold, the
wealthy p,1y no t'.~x
h~rj12_t:f_saving. In contrast,
tlwse- whose T~comc consists only of wagps or s,11.iry
s,i ve-- out oF a Tter-ta x c3olLi rs (ix-L~pt for Ii mi ted
e"iff12_l_l~~r__r_~nsion contri1iutit)nSJ amT p,1y tax nn hlCh
YL;<H's interc;t. The deferral of the t.n on c,1pit.d g,11ns
until tlw ,1ssct is sold subsLinti,1l1y raise•; thl' nf't r,1te of
rPturn that ,1sspt holders c,111 l',Hn. It hJs bt>en
Pstim,1teJ th,1t dderral reduces thl' df.·ctive t.n r,1te on
c,1pit,1I gains to less th.in 10 pcrcPnt.
Tl1l' t.1x wi,;e invPstor c,111 do t"/en hl't!Pr by
borrowing to fin,rnce his nmsumption vvhile holding
,1ppreciating assets with which ultim,1tely to l'L'l'ay the
debt. The i~ti•r·e~-t th,1t h~
is ,1·1;,-:;_ dt•ductinn th.it
irnn1t•Lli,1'tefy' re-ducl;s·rhE-,·bx-th:1t lie i1111s_i_r,iv on his
otbt~rr11qir11 p. !!1_c_lJ[lJr,1~ L tT1-e_i,1xc5 \.)11-~1 Ts~ l ,1'"iii_l_i g,1 ins
,He due only when the ,1ssets ,lfl' 1,old [V1on·ovt•r, no t.1x
is··ai1i'•-i1n -i11y-g:11111Tthe int11vidt~~~I -dies b~fore selling
tnc~1ss-~t~-ff'his estate selTi"th-~ ,1sset and p,1yshis debt,
t~hc inaTvidu:iT.;'nd n1.c; E'State_~mirTe'tZ>Ty-l~:TP.111 tax ()n
the consi.1mptiu11 th.it hE:c:.l'.Dioyed.
An ex,1mple will show how the powerful ,,ubsiJy of
lever,1gcd investment works in pr,1ctin•. Considn a
man with ,1 $50,000 s,il.iry, cummon stock worth
$500,000 ,rnd ,I bank In.in nf $200,000 sernred by the
stock. ThP stock will producP dividends pf c1bP11t
$20,000, ,1pproxim.:itely equ,1I f(l tl1e intnest on the
lo,rn; as ,1 result, there is no l,1x on the dividend,,.
Althnugh the change in sharp pricPs v,1ries frnm yc-1r to
year, thr ,1verc1ge experience of thP p,1st 25 years
suggests ,1 gain of 5 percent or $25,('00 on his $500,000
of stock. No t.1 x is d UE' on this g.1i n unless the sh,1 res .ire
sold. By borrowing an additi,rn,11 $25,000 from thP
b,1nk, the individu,11 c,1n C()nsume his g,1ins without any
incn.'JSP in t,1x.
Real est,1te investments arc another important
device fnr financing consumption without p,1ying tax.
In a typic,11 re,1I estate investment, the ,1crounting
depreci,1tion ,1llows the inves_tor .lo rl'ceive his net
rent,11 income unt,1xed ,111d to offspt some l,f the t,1x
li~lJi'i_i_t)'_~lll his other income. 171Ts,1crnunting dcpreci,1tinn is allowed as .i t,1x deductit,n even if the pruperty is
,ictually incrP,1sing in v,1lue. When ,ind if the propnty is
sold, the c,1pit.il gain is t,1xrd ,it ,1 f.wPr,1ble lmv r.ite.
And the irivestor-can_,1void even this t,1x by rdin,1ncing
his mnrtg,1ge inste,1d of selling his prllperty.
This combination nf bo-rrowfng, .irtif1t i,11 .1cwunting
losses ,ind untc1xed c.1pit,1I ,1ppreci,1tiun is tlH' l'l)mtnon
fec1ture of t.1x shelters in such diverse .ictivities ,1s oil
drilling, c,1ttk feeding ,rnd luw-inwnw fwusing. In
l'very C,IS(', the investor SP<·ks to-red11l f' his tot.ii t,1x bill
.ind i11crv,1sP his own cun•,umpti1in.

~_Oj-!Jji

p,1ys

1~/hy h,1V(' (llwiously unf.1ir fe,1tures of our t,1x
;,yslt>m been ,illoweJ to persist;' Cert,1inly not bt•c,1use
t.1x rrfurmers h,1ve f.1iled to nuke Congn",s .1w,1rp of
thl'lll. liwquities survivl' in r,ut lwt,lU'iP it ic; difficult, if
not impp,;sibk, to r-limin.ite them within the
fr,1mework of our current income t,1x without .1t the:
s,1nw time cre,1ting new ,rnd equ,11ly serious pn,blerns.
For ex,1mple, the IL,w r,1tl' of tax on c.1pilal g,1ins is
ret,1ined bec,1use it provides ,1n incentive to sPci,1lly
productive portfolio investment, b(•c.1use it i,- ,11 least a
crude ,1djustmPnt for inflatiun, and bec,1use thl·
proceeds of such s,1lcs are generally reinvested. The
deferred taxation pn c,1pit.1I g,1ins until ,1,;sets ,HP sold is
required by the practical difficulty of rev,1luing ,di
c,1r1ital ,1ssets Pach yf',1r. The abuses that rPsidt frprn
burrowing are difficult to stop in our t,1x systr>rn
bec,1u~l' borrnwing dol'S not give risr· to inCclflH' evf'n
when it finances consumptiun. Although piL'U'tne,11
solutions for some of the current problems L()ukl bL·
devPloped within thf' Existing tax system, doing SL'
would only complic<lte t,1x l.nvs even further,111J mighl
int rodure new sl,urces nf inequity.
The proper remedy lies in ,1 mon' gener,1I reform pf
the t,1x system to b.isP t,1x li,1bilities directly on
consumption so th,1t thP intr,1ct,1blc prnblPrns pf
mt•,1suring income Ml' (•ffectively avoidPd. Under ,1
consumption t,1x there wtiuld ,1lso lw no r,1tion,1le for
spcci,11 t,1x rates for capit,11 g,1ins, for the exemption t'f
consumption fin,1nced by rnun1cip,1I bond intl'rest, or
fur ,rny of the myriad of other p1ovisions th.it currently'
f.1vL1r we,1lthy t,1xp,1yns.
The ide,1 th,1t evE"ryone's t.1x should dqicnd on how
much he consumes, regardless of how th,1t consumption is financed, appe,1ls_ .sJrQo_gly__ tu nur sense of
f,1irness. Although this principle h,1;;--~mt bPe11 fully
i11L:017-1orated into our tax l,1w, it is honor 0 d in part by
I he speciaLtr.£,1lrucu.Lofff>-RSinns~_n1rr.e.ri I lflCOlllP t h,1 t
is tontributed tn ,1 pension pl.in by .111 cmpl()yer is
spt•cifi'i.-~illy excll1deafrnm t,ix,11:;r;; i;;~i1me.- By l'Xempting prnsionSilV!rig;--.:rrn:rwtr:rrTss:TT"ed when thl· v,1lue
nf ,1ssets increases, our t.1x law got•s p,Ht w,1y toward
tlw goal of taxing Pnly consumption. But the system
exPmpts only p,1rt of the si1vings frr,m 1,v,1)~t· ,rnd !,,1!,iry
income ,ind f.1ils t() t,1x the consumption fin,rnn·J by
borrowing and capit,11 ,1ppreLiation.
/\ progressive cpn.,umptiun l,1x would bf' surprisingly c,1sy to implement. To calculate "taxable ct)nsumption," the taxp,1ypr would ,1Lfcl ,111 of h~ recPipts ,rnd
sub-t ~~ct-'fi1s .iJ'd1t16ns-To-™'i-ng and in, est men t. In
.1Jdit'It~li1S'11L1SIIH'SS expe11S('S ,111·acc·,1,1in person,11
deducti()ns th.it ,ire n()t reg,irded as ordin,iry consumption (like the current deductions for c,1su,1lty losses and
nH'dic,1I expenses\ would l:,e subtr,irted. F()r households
th,1t n1rrently use the st.rnd,1rd deduction ,ind the
simplified "short form," no ch,rnge would be required.
\t\l(',1lthy housPholds W()uld however be f()ret•d to p,1y
t.1 x I in I Ii<' r<'(Ti 11t •, I 1< ,111 horr(lwi 1ig ,1 ml ( n 1111 I lw ~.1 I(•, if
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assets if they are used to finance consumption. Only
when such finds are reinvested would they be
subtracted in calculilting tc1xc1b!P consumptiun.
Moreover, the accounting losses likt' acct>lc·rc1ted
deprecic1tion and depletion that currently rc•ducp
tc1xablt> income but 1iot the c,1sh flow ,wc1ilable for
consumption would not be dcductib!P.
The switch to such i1 cash-flc,w consumption L1x
would thus eliminate the fumfarnental inequity in our
current l,1x system. By basing t.1xes on consumption,
everyone who enjoys c1 high stand.ird of living would
P"Y a correspondingly high tax, Any lwl, t.,xpayt>rs
with the s,111ie spending on personal consumption
would pay the same t,1x, reg.irdlc-ss uf the w,iy in which
that inconw w,is financed.
Economists h,we long fcwored the consumption t,1x ·
for another re,1son ,is well. 011r currL'nl income t,ix
lowei-s the r,1te of return on s,wings ,111d thus distprls
everyone's choice between consuming tnd,1y and saving
for a highn level of consumption in thP future. Br•c,1use
the income t,1x takes ,1way sonw of thl' potenti,il rcw,ircl
for saving, everyone is made worse uff. The consumption tax would elimin,ill' this wasteful distortion.
A switch to a consumption t.1x is likelv to illlTl',ise the
nil lion's r,ite of s,wing. With more s,iving ,1V,1il,1ble, our
rate of investment wnu!d rii;e ,rnd our c,1pit.1l stuck
would grow largPr. This inrre,iSL' in the amount of
capit.11 per worker would incr e,1se productivity ,md
therefore r,1ise rec1l wage rates. WorkPrs ,is ,1 wholP
would therefnn• g,1in indirectly ,1s well ,is dirPctly from
this tax reform.
Inflation incre,1ses the ,1t tractivPrwss of thP consumption tax. lnfl<1tiun is thf' StlltrrP of ,1 grt',il m,rny
problems ,rnJ inequities in our current inuime tcix
because infl,1tion m,1kes it difficult to llll',isurc the re.ii
incomL' e,1rned on savings ,1nd investments Considerfor ex,impk wh,11 happens tu the inlnl·st un s,ivings
deposits. lnlerei;I r,1tes h,1ve ri~cn suhst.rnli,illy in tlw
past dec,1ck c1s a rPsult of the .1cu·ll'r,iting r,1tl' of
infl,itiun. The higher interest r,itt• com;wn~.itt•~;
depositors for th1• loss i11 purchasing powvr of thl'
money they have on dt~posit. However, the compens,ition is not rnmplete bec,1use part ()f this infl,1tiun
premium is taxed ,1way. Even thl' lucky saver who hc1s
bePn able to l'.trn ,111 inten•st r,1te Pqu,il tu the seven
percent average infl,1tion during thl' past five yeilrs wrll
have sel'n the real v,1lue of his 5avings dL,clirw because
he has p,1id ,1 tax even tlwugh he h,1s h,id no n_,,il income.
The effect of inflation on the taxatiun of ec1pitc1I g,1ins
and business profits is even nwre rnmrskx. The rel,ition
between t.1xes ,1nd re.ii in(ornt' (i.<'. inn,m,· ,ifter
adjusting for the effects of infl.1tion on rnont•y ,i,sets
and liabilities) differs gre,1tly from wh,1t Congrpss
intended when it wrote the t.1x l,iw. lndiviclu,ds with
the same rP,11 income c.111 pay vastly different income
taxPs in an infl,1tion,1ry economv. None uf tht'
ambiguity of ev,1lu,1ling incnml' L,irric's over to
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mec1suring consumplil,n. The consumption I.ix thus
elimin,ites the problems and inPquitiPs th,11 inFlatiPn
brings to our current income l,1x.
A consumption t,ix would ,1lsn lw ,1 nwt-P dFl'L"tivl'
instrunwnt of m,1rro-economic policv th,1n uur current
income tax. A IPmpor,1ry cut in tlw consumption tax
would stimul,ite dcm,ind in two w,1ys. A f.dl in l,ix
collections increasl's dispos.ihle incrnnl' ,111d thus
increases consumptitH1. (This is tlw mechanism by
which our current income t.ix ruts .1re intPndcd to
operate.) In ,idditiun, ,i temporary cut in tl1f' rate of
consumption I.ix would lower the t1l't cost of current
purch,ises rPl,1tiv,• to future purch,ist'S. This \Vl)t1ld
lend tu spl'cd up the purch,isc of n111surner dur,ibll's,
thus hl'lping the cunsumptH.,n g1,ods induslrit>s th,it ,11 e
usu,1lly h.inkst hit in c1 recession and th,11 income l,1x
cuts are le.isl dfecti\'l' in hPlping.
The consurnpliun l.ix h,,s bl'en r,1pidly g,1i11ing
,,upporters ,1rnong eninurnists ,1nd t,n e:-.r0 erts. But
thl're ,He still some vvho fe,1r t1 cunsurnpli11n t.1, w,,uld
be insufficiently progres'.,ive l,r would t,1il to prP\'idP ,ltl
,1dt•qu,1te check t'n the• ,1n-u111ulc1tiun ,1nd enjoyment 1,f
we,1lth. I think thP~l' fc.1rs ,He not justified Consider
first tlw concern th,it the consumption Lix will tll)I he
,1Jequ,1tely progressivr•. This view rdlerts in p.irt ,i
urnfusion betwef'n ,1 progrC'ssive rnnsumptiun l.1x
n,ll1'cted from individu,ils ,111d ,1 pr()pnrtion,il l'xcise t.1,
un consumer gnods. Historic.illy, the t,nly ronsurnptit,n
t.1xl'S in the Unitl'd St.ites h,ivc been proporlion,il
e,cisp t,1xes; the v,1lul' ,1ddeJ t .1x nuw us(•d ,is ,i mc1jt1r
sour-ce of revl·nuc by most Europe.in countries is ,ilso
,111 pv·i~e t,1x. But the individual n111s11111ption I.ix r,1n be
t'\'l'ry bit ,1•; progrl'ssiv<' ,1s tlw nrrn'nt inronw t,1x .ind
l'\'L'n morP pn,grl'SSl\'C'.
Ch,inging the t.ix base from the current tax,1ble inincome to cash flow nl't of 5c1vings without ch.rnging
t.1x r,ites would ,1ffoct individu,11 t,1x li.1bilities in tw1,
u,unterv,itling 1-v,iys. Ry closini; m,iny ,1f tlw current
lo()pholes, the switch to a consumptiun I.ix W\luld
inrtT,i~e t,1x li,ibilitics. The deduction for s,wing wuLilil
h1iwever lowt'r t.1xes. Both effeds would bl' rel,itivelv
l,irger ,it high i11cornes th,111 ,it low inninws. The
current progrl'ssivity n,uld probably lw 111,ii11L1invd
with rel,itively srn,ill ch,rnges in lhe rnrrent t,i, r,1tcs ,it
c,ich income levpl.
The ronsumplion t,ix c,in d11 morr-' th.in n1,1tt·h tlw
,11·cr11sc rate of progressivity of the current i11u,mL' t,i,.
As I emphasizL•d ,1bove, t'Llr current tc1x l,iw ,illt11,·~ sl,111<'
uf thosl' with the highest st.111d,1rd of li\'ing to p,iy lit I le
or nn t.ix. In n111tr.1st, c1 prugressive consurnplit,n t.1,
would elimin,itt> the~c npp()rtunities ,rnd ft,r,e tho~;e
with high levels 1,f rwrsnn,il cu11'.,1trnf1lin11 1(1 p,iy ,1
t orrespondingly high person,il t,1x.
The consumption t,ix would ,1lsn be ,lll implwit t,1x on
1 ut-rPnt we,ilth. Nichol.1s K,ildor, ,i distinguisl1f'd
British economist ,1nd a k,1ding ecp1wmic ,,Jvisn of the
L, btHtr p,1 rty, has u rgl'd Brilc1 in tu ,1dopt ,1 con:--u m pt ion
t,ix as ,1n effective wc1y nf tc1xing thl,se who suppllrt ,i
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high lifestyle on the 6,1~.i~; of inherited \VP,dth. We,1lthy
t.1xp,1yl'rs in Americ.1 who fin,111,P xtr,1v,1g,int S('t'r1ding by c.1pit,1I g<1in5 011 ,1crnrnul,1i(·d wP,1lth, by
investi11g in t,1x cxt>rnpt 111un1cip,1I bond,;, bv bnrrowing
against tlwir vVE',1lth, nr by inv(•stnwnts th,1t yit>ld Li:,shelt('red innllnP woul,l find th,1t thl'Sl' t.1x rrivill'gl'S
1ww cnnferred by we.11th vvould lw d1111i11,1te,l bv ,1
consumption t.i,.
Some critic,; of the rnnsumr•tinn t.1x di,;Jikr.· tlw
dc•ductinn uf s.ivings bec,1u ;p il ,illnw•, indiv1du,1ls tl1
,1cn1mul,1tc we.11th rn(lre e,1sily. But why i'., this a
problem? Tht• ,1l'l'umulatcd w,_,,1lth will be t,1xC'd
whenever it is used to fin,rnce persun,d tonsumptilHl.
Moreover, if it is givl'n or bC'qt1c,1tlwd to <,thl'r:,, it 1Nill
also he subjl'ct to thP gift ,rnd est.ill• l.1Xl", ,rnd the11,
wlwn il is spl'nt, to ,1 flirt her t,1x on consumptiPn. I find
ii difficLJlt to u11dl rst,rnd why thP critics ,ln' worrit•d
more ,1bout the ,1ccumul,1tion of new Wl',ilth within
individu,1I lifetimes undPr ,1 consumption t,1x th,111
about the unt,1xed nmsumpt ion :;uppor!l'd by inherited
we,1lth under the current i11comt• t.n
Tlw n1ncern ,1bout the ,iccumul.1tinn nf sub~t,1nli,1I
we.11th reflects the f,1d th,1l mnnPy co11fns ~wwer i11
our society. This concern with th(' .1n·umul,1tio11 ol
power is no doubt the prim,1ry ri•,1~nn why m,1ny
supporters of the consumr1tio11 l,l\ .1lsr1 f.1vor introducing ,1 progrcssivt· t,1x on w1·.1lt h ,1l11,vl' ,1 very high
Pxclusion like $500,000 or one millic,n doll,1rs. Tlw
current income t,1x ,1ttc111rts to t,1x 1\·t•,1l th 1ndirvctly by
taxing the inconw from we,1llh, b11t ii is liPariy ,1 very
0

0

suhslitul,• tllJ' ,1 t.1x ,1inwd ,it the p11,.,·,·1, 11111·nl·d
L,y '.Vl•,1l!li· tlw l,1, r.ile ,111 c.1pit.1I inn,nw dq,1'n.Js ,.,n Ila·
.111Hit111t 1il \\',1,1',l' ,ind ,,,1l,1rv i11Lolll<', llwr" is Ill'
exclusion f<J f111 us 1lw t.1x 1111 tlw l'("'\'l'r cu111'f'\'l'd by
l,irge f,,rtuncs. ,1nd thl'rl' ,Hl' ,11l1jill' ''f'fH1rt11nilil''> lu
,1v1 1 id tht· I.ix. lndr·,·cl. 111,1111· oft he dcvirL''.; for re,!uc ing
inn>1m· t,1', li.1bilitws ,ire ,n,1il,1ble only 11 1 tlw:,e with
q1flicicnl \\'t•,1 1th: lh cunlr,1q, tlw n1nsumr•tio11 t,1x
effpdivcly reducl's tlw ri·,1I 1·,1lue <'f we,1lth by requiring
th,1t d t.·x be p,1id whPnever tht' we,ilth is spent. If ,1
m,ire dirPct limit un the ,1Ccu11ntl.1tion ,1r,,I tr,1n•,mission
of l.1rgl' ft,rtum':' is dPsired, the sulutil,n lit·s 11\lt in the
income t.1x but in thl' reform nf the cst,11l' .111d )'.ift t,1xes
,rnd in the introdul'lion uf ,1 I.ix on we.11th.
The switch tu ,1 n1nsu111ptio11 t.1x would not l'lin1111,1te
,ill 11f tht· problPms t1f <n1r current l.nv. An ,1mb1guous
linC' between pl'rsnn,11 co11s111npt-i<•n ,111d busi11cs"
r':qw11sc l'J1lt·rt.1innw11t, tr,ivt-1, tlw Cl1mp,111v c.1r,
l'tc. -will he thl' s,1me s1iurn· (\f ,1bw,l' under the
1ll?b11mptinn t.1x ,1s it is under tht• in1t'llll' I.ix. /\
sub:-,idy t11 IH,11H'l1WIH'rs is ,1bn likl'ly to n,ntinut• undl'r
,1 u1nsumption t.1x. The process o~ tr,111sitinn from thl'
income t,1x lo the consumpti(ln t.1x W<Jul,. 1 involve
,1clditill11,1I diHiniltics. Hut it would he w11rth gnppling
with thPm tn ,1cl1ievp the ,1dv,111t.1ges of ,1 cnnsumptinn
t.1,. Thl' n'din'ctiPn pf t.n: rdorrn will req11irc
wid1•spre.1d puhlil ,111d pPlitic,1I d<·b,1te ,rnd c.irdtd leg.ii
,1n,1!ysis. TIH• univPrs,d discnntl'nt with ourcurrent t,1,
l.iw •;hould pr,1v1de thf' nt'n':-,s,1ry imp!'I u:-,. /\11 l'l<·ctinn
y1',ir is ,1 goud lime to hegin.
110,11·

Ford's Failure to Follo,.v Through on Nixon's Initiative

Who Lost Our China Policy?
by Thomas l. Hughes
In ,1 recent issue of the L.adir., Home jo11n1al. ex-l'residcnt
Nixon complained "we h<1ve very Ii ttle le,11ler~hip in c1u r
country todc1y." The groundswl'II is ,;till imperL·L·ptible
fnr his return to W,1shington, but he will undoubtl'dly
b,1sk in the fervor of his r<"turn tu !'eking. Indeed Mao's
invit,ition ,111d Nixon's ,ll'l'<'pt,1ncl' lit,th ~I.ind ,is not-:;oTill1111,i,; /_, lflls/i,.., is president of the Carnl'gil' Lndt,wment for lntr·rn,1tion,1I re,1n· ,ind a former Assist,1nt
Sl'rrct.1ry of St,1te. His views lwre do 1wt necess.irily
reprl'stnl those Llf the C.irnegic Endow111l'11t.

;;ubtle ,1n-usations of faulty follow-thrc,ugh on the h•gh
,lr.im,1 of the first visit pf four yt·.irs ,1go. With lvtw ,ind
Nix,1n rr,1cticin1; tngethPrness dg,1in in the Fl>rhid,Jen
c·i1y. the 111<111 who for ,1 ge11er,1tion curdled /\11wric·,111
plllitics with his cries of "Who lost Chin,1:" 11Pw h,1s ,1
111Pr1· lq;itini,1tc lJlll'~ti(1n lo .isk. This iimc lw c,111
,hldress il lo his own tw<> <1ppoinlct'S, l're,;idl•nt Ford
,111d Sccrl'1,1ry Kis,;ing1•r, .rnd thP question i~: "\VhCl lii~t
l>Ur Chin,1 p,,licy?"
Fllur Yl',1rs ,1gu in f'1•bru,1ry, l <l72, Peking w,1s the
o.,n•1w of t'Jixon's ,rnd Kissinger's grl'.it<•q triumph. It

Produced by John Joseph, State Planning
Office, as a staff memo for the 1976
Governor's Tax Task Force
Tax Base Sha ring

!_~e Concept . ·
The tax base sharing concept is essentially a simple one capable of being
understood by people who are not versed in the intracacies of fiscal policy but yet
pay taxes. The first principle of the tax base sharing plan is that tax base and not tax
revenue is shared. One form of tax base sharing might provide every municipality
in the state, based on some agreed upon distribution formula, 40% of the net growth
of the non-residential tax base in the entire state.
This 40%of new growth in non-residential valuation would be taxed at the average
municipal tax rate, put into a "growth pool 11, and distributed to other localities according
to the acceptable formulae The 60% new growth in valuation remaining would be taxed
ot the local tax rate which will be determined by the community in which the property
is located.
The growth pool does not accumulate; all monies paid in a given fiscal year ore
redistributed exhaustively to participating jurisdictions. The redistribution formula, as
mentioned above, can take any agreed upon form. One alternative in Maine is to
adopt the present general state revenue sharing formula with a factor to phase out the
pay in.,
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is the present aD.ocation formula - towns pay in if the formula yields
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is each t0\m 9 s allocation based upon applying the present state revenue
8harine formula to the "growth pool" and assessing that 11 6-rowth pool"
and the average municipn.l tax rate which is presently .,0247 mills.

BEN I FITS Of THE TAX BASE SHARING CONCEPT
1.

LOCAL CONTROL

The tax base rather than the level of tax collections is shared. Local
Communities are left to determine their own tax rate.
The revenue from the
tax base sharing scheme is distributed directly to the communities which leaves the
communities the option of choosing the programs in which to invest their own
local tax base if that is their pleasure.
2. STATEWIDE ASSESMENT STANDARD

All increments to the statewide non-residential tax base are assessed on the same standard
by o statewide board of assessors. This issue's uniformity and equity in property assesment
in industrial and commercial property which is difficult to assess at the local level.
3. CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES
The tax base sharing concept would aid in environmental preservation and conservation
by partially"compensatingll localities that provide open space and recreational resources
for themselves and the state as a whole. This is accomplished by reducing the pressures
to develop areas in order to relive residentia I property tax burdens.
4. NEW GOVERNMENT
No new taxes or additional taxing authorities would be created, the concept
merely divides the future base among the existing municipalities.

5, STABLIZATION
Provides for stability .in the level of revenue localities have available over the
the fiscal cycle of the munic;ipalities. Mature communities with high levels of services,
and little industrial development would not be inclined to increase tax rates
on existing property because they will share in the tax base of expanding communities
with little need for high rates.
6.

IMPROVE TAX EQUITY

Much economic development locates in areas with developed infrastructures.
These infrastructures are often consfructed with federal and state funds and not
exclusively the funds of the localities in which industrial and Commercial facilities
are located. Equity considerations suggest that a portion of the fisc:a I income
derived from these facilities be shared statewide in partial compensation for the
public investment in the infrastructure of the area.

7. Phase out the Pay in Communities
The pay in towns will be eliminated as the growth pool grows in size. As the B
component grows all towns will share this growth - but the pay in towns will
simply pay in less and at some point not pay in at all and begin to share in
the fiscal benefits of commercial and industrial expansion.

8. Economic Development
Predicting interstate industrial investment decisions is difficult and imprecise
but there is no obvious reason to expect a states attractiveness to industry to deteriorde
simply because part of the local tax bill would be pooled. Indeed, it is likely
that investors will regard this favorably as a means of reducing somewhat the
autonomy of local governments over their tax liability. It is also I ikely that
more sensible long-run development planning in public infrastructure that would
result from the tax base sharing concept would attract those industries most advantageous
to the state.

A GUIDE TO INCREASED REVENUES
"To tax and to please, no
more than to love and be
wise, is not given to man."
-Edmund Burke
INTRODUCTION
In general, there are two reasons for increasing the revenues
of a specific tax:
A.

To finance new or present programs; or

B.

To shift tax burdens within the tax structure

to try to more accurately tax according to "ability to
pay"

(e.g., increase the sales or income tax and lower

the property tax).
This paper attempts to list the many possible sources of increased
revenues for one fiscal year.

The revenue estimates are approxi-

mate and in some cases taken from dated studies.

Still, they offer

a guide to where a legislator might look for increased state revenues.

' -2SOURCES OF
INCREASED REVENUES

A.

PROPERTY TAXES
1.

Increase the Uniform Property Tax

(UPT).

Delete the

restriction in the School Finance Act which limits the UPT to no
more than 50% of the cost of education and the UPT would become a
completely unrestricted general fund revenue source.

Each mill in

1/
fiscal year 1977-78 produces 11.6 million.2.

Remove current property tax exemptions.

a.

Remove the exemption of business inventories and

the UPT would generate $7 million more at the current
mill rate.

Further, the base of the local property tax

would be expanded, thereby providing greater local

~/
revenues.
b.

Remove the current veteran's residential property

tax exemption and UPT revenues would be increased by
3/
$ .9 million.-

1
Bureau of Taxation estimate.
Id.
Id.
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B.

SALES TAXES
1.

4/
Increase the sales tax rate by 1/2%: $18.5 million.-

2.

Expand the sales tax base to include:
a.

Personal services (e.g., laundries, barber shops,
5/
carpet cleaning, etc.): $3.8 million.b.

Miscellaneous repair services (e.g., electrical re6/
pairs, reupholstering, etc.): $1.40 million.c.

Amusements (motion picture admissions, golf courses,
7/
etc.): $1.6 million.d.

Miscellaneous business services (e.g., advertising,
8/
window cleaning, etc.): $3.3 million.9/
e.
Drug stores: $2.6 million.-

f.

Professional services (e.g., lawyers, doctors, etc.):
10/
more than $7 million.g.

Food, with an income tax rebate to protect the low
11/
income person: $12.7 million.12/
h.
Gambling.(i)

Lottery sales: $ .4 million;

(ii) All other gambling: $1.3 million.
3.

Remove sales tax exemptions.

The sales tax has a multi-

tude of exemptions, together they add up to a state expenditure
equal to more than 60 million.

Bur~au of Taxation estimate.
State Planning Office estimate.
Id.
Bureau of Taxation estimate.
State Planning Office estimate.
Id.

Ia.

ESCO Research, Inc. estimate.
Bureau of Taxation estimate.
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LIQUOR EXCISE TAX
1.

$ .02 increase a six pack of malt liquor: $1.8 million.

2.

$ .03 increase per bottle of table wine: $ .2 million.

3.

Small increase in the sparkling wine tax: $11,000.00.

4.

Increase the mark up on hard liquor {a $5.95 bottle would

now costs $6.10): $ 1 million.

14/
CIGARETTE AND TOBACCO EXCISE TAXES-

D.

1.
A

Increase the cigarette excise tax by$ .01: $ 1.5 million.

perhaps more favorable method is to simply expand the sales tax

to cover cigarettes: $3.5 million.
2.
products
E.

Apply an excise tax to the previously exempted tobacco
(e.g., cigars, pipe tobacco): $ .75 million.·

DEDICATED FUNDS
1.

Release surplus funds in small dedicated accounts so they
15/
can be used for general fund expenditures: $3-5 million(each biennium); or
2.

An increase in the gasoline tax of$ .01 per gallon would
16/
increase revenues by $5.75 million.-17/
F.
PERSONAL INCOME TAXES-1.

A 1% surcharge for each of the present income brackets

would increase revenues by$ .8 million.
13/

IT;

!~/
16/

1?/

Bureau of Alcoholic Beverages estimate.
Bureau of Taxation estimate.
State Budget Office estimate does not include gas taxes
or monies from hunting or fishing licenses.
Bureau of Taxation estimate.
Id.
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lncrease revenues by expanding the number of brackets

and increasing the rates.

This not only dould increase the revenues

but also make for a more gradual progressivity.

For example, a

schedule which is based on 16% of the federal personal income tax
schedule (see Appendix A) would bring in $6.l million more than is
18/
currently projected for 1977-78.G.

' BUSINESS INCOME TAXES

1.

Increase revenues by expanding the number of income brackets

and increasing the rate.

For example, the following schedule was

recommended by the 1976 Committee on State •rax Policy and would in19/
crease revenues by $2.1 million:-Taxable income

Tax owed

$0-$25,000
$ 25,000-$100,000
$100,000+OVER
2.

5%
7%
Bi

a 1% increase in each of the two current corporate in-

---

0/

come brackets would increase revenues by $3.6 million.

-3.

A general business excise tax,
I

levied on gross proceeds

'I

\

or income.

One example of sud:h a tax is West Virginia's Occupa-

tional Gross Income Tax, which is used in conjunction with a s~ate
corporate income tax but is clearly the dominant state business
tax

(27% of state revenues as opposed to 2% for the corporate in-

come tax).
as

This tax may be of special interest to the legislators

it provides for different tax rates for different industries

(i.e., utilities, paper companies) and also provides a vehicle for
business credits.

It appears to give the state great leverage in
\,-/

creating a favorable business tax climate fashioned to the state's
18/
·19/
20/

Bureau of Taxation estimate.
Id.
/
Id.

-b-

particular resources
4.

(see Appendix B).

A gene~al business excise tax levied on net income.

One

example of such a tax is Michigan's Single Business Tax, which re-

'·-·

placed all their other business taxes, applies to individuals, corporations, financial institutions, estates, trusts and partnerships,
and which is levied at a rate of 2.35% of the taxpayer's federal
taxable income.
H.

INHERITANCE TAX
1.

1% rate increase in all inheritance classes would increase
21/
revenues by $1 million. --22/
I.
INSURANCE COMPANY TAXATION
1.

Increase to 2% premium receipts tax on domestic insurance

companies: $ .5 million.

2.

Increase to 3% premiu~ receipts tax on out of state in-

surance companies: $1.25 million.
3.

Institute a gross receipts tax on the investment income

of domestic insurance companies: $1.5 million.
J.

MISCELLANEOUS SOURCES OF INCREASED REVENUES
1.

?1/

Impose the sales tax on the automobile trade-in allowance:

$ 4.5 million.
2.

Impose a 1% meals and lodging ~_ax: $2.5 million.

3.

Increase the real estate transfer tax to 1%: $3.5 million.

4•

Increase automobile registration fees by $5: $2.2 million

(dedicated).
5.

Consider the principle of increasing charges to users of

specialized state services

(no_e~timates).

of state funds (no estimate).
21/

22/
23/

Bureau of Taxation estimate.
ESCO Research, Inc. estimates.
Id.

\'\\- \

APPENDIX A

A personal income tax schedule based on 15% of the new federal
schedule and yielding $ 6.1 million in new revenue.
TAXABLE INCOME
$0 - 500
500
1,000
1,000
1,500
1,500
2,000
2,000
4,000
4,000
6,000
6,000
8,000
8,000
10,000
10,000
12,000
12,000
14,000
14,000
16,000
16,000
18,000
18,000
20,000
20,000
22,000
22,000
26,000
26,000
32,000
32, 000
38,000
38,000
44,000
44,000
50,000
50,000
60,000
60,000
70,000
70,000
80,000
80,000
90,000
90,000
100,000
100,000 and over

TAX OWED
2.2%
$

11
23
36
50
110
178
254
334
421
514
613
722
837
958
1,214
1,646
2,126
2,654
3,230
4,222
5,246
6,302
7,390
8,494

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

2.4%
2.6%
2.7
3
3.4
3. 8
4
4.3
4. 6
5
5.4
5.8
6. l
6.4
7.2
8
8. 8
9.6
9.9
10.2
10.6
10.9
11
11. 2
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Occupotionol Gt01!! fncoms Tax
~eraons and Saks Subject to Taw.-A tax is levicci on all persons and corp<>rat1on~. for the privilege of engaging in business, based on valu<'s or groos
income (Sec. 2).
Exemption:i.-_--The fm;t $50 of annual tax is exempt. The following
son::i and corpor::i.t1_~•~S are also exempt (Sec. 3):

~11'-

,.,17

I. Insurance companiu 1nving ;a premium tax: the e)(tr'1pti0n does not ..
to that part of the !7ros1 income o{ insurance rompimics rcc,.iv~<I a.s rentals
or roya1tif'., fc,, the us!' of realty.
2. Non-prpJit cemetery coi"'1J)anics.

J. Non-1,rofit s,:,cictie~, organizations. etc .. organiud for :he hcnefit of their
members, exrept as to ~ro;s income fror,1 c;, 1es of liquor, food and rclatrJ
serviu:s Ly lic,:ns"'t r,rivatr clu!,5.
4. Religio1.~ or d1aritat,le ~orporatic,n,, .i.ss,i.:iations and ~oL·idies.
S. Proclucti0n rrerEt a:;snci:,: i,,,-,s.
6. Credit uni<rns.
7. Gros, inrnm.- irorn r;idio .rnd ,elevision ad1·ertising (S. B. J16, l,a.,·s 11)7:,).
8. Any demonslratio,, r,i!ot or regr:1rcli projrrt. at lea<! ;,:,rtially fun<ll'rl by
public money, fr,r the gasilica,ion or liquificatwn of co.1!, hut only 1mtil
June 30, 1981 (S. B. 316. Laws 1975).

9. West Virginia liusine~s development corpmationg (Ch. JI, Art. 14, Sec. 13).

A ta;,, credit for i11dustrial expansion is allowe<l industri;c1.l taxpa.yet'!l
equal to 10% of the cost oi qualified iuvestments made for suc:h expansion. The credit i~ applied over a ter> year period to reduce tht tax at
the rate of 1/JOth (,f tn: arn,·unt of thr credit pe. ta:ob'.,- year, h,.ginning
with the tax;i.ble y(·ar th.1t the qualified invt?stment is ijr,·t rl.i,:rd in service
or use. The <:rcrlit may not redu, e the tax irnp-o<;<'d br!u,•, S(l";I,, 0f the ta~
that would Le impo:-e l for the taxable year without tl1e credit computed
before application of the annual credit (Ch. 11, Art. 13C, Sec. J).

Basis.-Thr tax is measure-d, in the case of prnductrs, by th,~ gros!-1 pro•
ceeds of production; in the ca"'1? of manufa.-t11rers of commodities, by the gro<.;3
roceeds of salec: in other bw,in,•:-;y.r,;, hy the g-russ income (S•:c-;. 2--2-(j)).
,osses and expense~ .H<' not. Jnlun1blc lrnt c;1s11 discounts and refunds are

f

excludable (Sec. l ).

Rates. -·--Ratl!'s ,ire as follow!-!:
Product or Du~i,lel!IIII

Rate

........... .
3.5 %
Addition~! tax. ,.n r(W, effectin, July I, 197'- (S, B. 285,
Laws )9'h; Sr, 2( I))
0.35%
Ltmestone or sandstone, qu:irried or minrd
2.2 %
0;1 ....
4.34%
Natural /J:'4.~ (o,~r $5,()(X))
8.6J'f~
434'¾
Blast furnace s'·•ii
4.34%
Mi11eral 1>1odu,:ts not qu;i1Titd or mined
Tim brr
2.2 %
Othu natural re ·\lrces , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.86%

Co;il

0

(S~c. 2-(.i))

Manufacturinr,, compounding, prepuing of product,, including newspara publishinl{
(Ch IJJ, I.a._.,~ 1974; Sec. 2-!b))

:1.88%

Wholesale sil11n1.t c,f tangiLle property
Other sellini;i of tangible prn~•erty .....

0.27%
0.5S~

(Sec. 2-(c))
Street, inte.rurban am! electric railwa}'S
Watt'r (Ompanies

4.4 'l(.

...........
............
Electric light and pl•wer companie~, sales for domestic
pufl)oses and c.omrnercial lighting
. . . . .........
Sales for ot11tr purpo9es
. . . . . . . . ..... , . , ........
Natural g:u ,:0111pan1es
......................
Toll briJr;~ cornpaniea . .
. .........................

1.4 %

5.72%
4.29%
4 29%
4.29%
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Rate
Product or Bulllinr,11111
Other public utilities, ucept railroad, car, upreu, pipe line,
telephone, telegraph, ste;imship and rilotor ca.rriers .. 2.fl6%
(Sec. 2-(d))
Contractin~ ..
(Sec. 2-(e))
Operating arnusernent9 .
(Sec. 2-(g))
Service businesses or calling, not. oth-:rwise taxed, includ•
ing professioM . . . . . . .
.. . ... ..... .. . ... ..
(Sec. 2· (i))
Leasing or furni,;hing real or ta11R'i!Jle personal property,
other than money or public ,ecunties . . . . . .
(Sec. 2-(j))

2.2 o/o

Banking or financial busincl'ises . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
(Sec. 2-(1.))

1.15-,{,

0.71%

1.l 5%

1.15%

Permit Requircrncnts.-No statutory provisions.
RepoJ111.-All taxpayers report to the State Tax Department within one
month after the expiration of each quarterly and annual period (Secs. 4, 5).
Collection.-Tax payment to aL·company quarterly and yearly r·eports.
If the tt)tal tax does not exceed $100 in any ydr the taxpayer may pay the
tax quarterly or, with permission, at the end of the month following the close
of the tax yur (Secs. 4, S).
Source.-Relrrcncrs are to \Ve~t Virginia Code of 19.H, Chapter 11, Art. IJ, :u
enacted by Ch. 3J, Laws of l9Y.3, and arnende<i to date. Complete details are reported in
CCH WP.ST V1ac1NIA TAX REPORTER at ~ 65-000.

FULL DISCLOSURE OF THE EFFECT OF RATE AND BASE
CHANGES ON LOCAL REVENUES!/
Under our democratic system, justice and fair play demand
that citizens have an opportunity to be informed about the
fiscal affairs of their government and to express their views
on major fiscal decisions.
The Commission believes that one of the specific elements
that should be disclosed to the public is the effect changes
in the rate and base of local taxes, fees, and charges have on
local revenue:

for example, the impact changes in assessments

have on the local property tax levy . .
One way to assure such disclosure is enactment of state
legislation designed to encourage public discussion of local
tax decisions before proposed tax and spending
plans become final.

Such legislation, popularly termed

"truth in taxation," relies not on explicit tax or spending
limits but on strengthening the control inherent in public
awareness of the political process.
Under a full disclosure procedure, applicable, for example,
to the property tax, the local assessor each year must announce
a certified tax rate which, when applied to the assessment
base, will provide the same amount of property tax revenue
as is obtained in the current year.

This certified rate

then becomes the highest tax rate which the taxing jurisdiction is authorized to impose unless it advertises its in-

!/

Derived from Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations State Limitations on Local Taxes and Expenditures
(Washington, D.C., U.S. Government Printing Office, March 1977)
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tention to raise the level of property taxation and holds
a hearing to obtain public reaction.
To illustrate the procedure, let us assume that the
taxable assessed value for a certain taxing district is
$10 million currently and the tax levy is $100,000 based
on a rate of 10 mills, or $1 per $100 of assessed value.
The assessor adds $1 million to the assessment roll for
the upcoming year ($500,000 in revaluation; $500,000 in
new construction).

Thus, the total taxable value of the

jurisdiction for the upcoming year will be $11 million, a
10 percent increase in the tax base.
Without changing its tax rate, the jurisdiction would
net a 10 percent increase in property tax revenues.

Under

a full disclosure procedure, the assessor would be required
to calculate a tax rate (9.1 mills) which, when applied to
the new assessed value ($11 million) would produce $100,000,
the same revenue as is currently obtained.
To allow for some growth in the local budget, however,
the law might allow subtraction of new construction from
the full amount of the new assessment roll.

Th~s, the

assessor would determine the certified rate by dividing
$100,000 (the current levy) by the total assessed value
less new construction or $10,500,000.

The certified rate

would be 9. 5 mills, a half mill lower than the current rate.

-3-

If the local taxing district chose

to accept the new,

lower rate of 9.5 mills, the total levy would be $104,SOO,
a 4.5 percent increase.

Any taxpayer whose assessed value

increased by 5 percent or less would experience no tax increase whatever because the new rate is 5 percent lower than
the current rate.
If the 5 percent increase in the total tax levy appeared
to be inadequate to the needs of the taxing jurisdiction, its
officials could increase the revenue by exceeding the certified rate as long as the higher rate had been advertised, a
public hearing held, and the local governing body had then
voted to approve the higher rate.
The full disclosure approach, as described here, serves
two purposes.

It provides citizens with the information and

opportunity they need to express themselves on proposed
expenditure and tax increases.

It fixes political responsibility

for any property tax increase on the local governing body, whose
task is to determine the spending level and required tax rate,
and not on the local assessor or any state officials charged
with responsibility for determining the assessed value.
The distinction between property tax levy limits and full
disclosure laws is the method provided for exceeding the limit.
In the case of levy limits, laws usually provide

-4-

that the voters must approve at a referendum any property
tax levy greater than that allowed by the limit.

With

the full disclosure procedure, the final judgment to exceed
the established millage rate rests with the local governing
body.

Under full disclosure, when assessments rise, property

tax rates are automatically reduced pending tax rate action
by elected officials.
Jurisdictions which have adopted the full disclosure
procedure applicable to the property.tax are Florida (1971), Montana (1974), the District of Colwnbia (1975), Hawaii (1976),
and Virginia (1976).

_

.

The accompanying suggested legislation

is based on the full disclosure laws of Florida and Montana

_...,.

(Chapter 70-368 and "Property Taxpayers Information Act"
Chapter 386, Laws of 1974, respectively).
Section 1 covers the purpose of the act.

Section 2 calls

for the certification of taxable values and the tax rate
applicable to the property tax which, when applied to the
previous year's assessed valu~-will produce the same revenue.
More fiscal leeway can be granted local taxing jurisdictions by
specifying that the assessor use a percentage (less than 100
percent) of the assessed value of property on the roll in the
previous year in calculating the certified rate.
requires local governing bodies intending (a)

Section 3

to increase the

property tax rate above the certified rate or (b)

to increase

-5any other fee, charge, or rate, or to redefine the objects
or activities subject to such fees, charges, or rates to
advertise their intention.

The requirement in Section 4

that the advertisement of proposed increase over the certified
property tax rate be prominent and not be in the classified
ads has caused these announcements in Florida newspapers to
be termed "Doomsday Notices."

Section 4 also calls for a

public hearing and passage of a resolution or ordinance
establishing the property tax rate.

Section 5 deals with

administration and application of the property tax rate by the
treasurer, assessor, and state tax agency.

Section 6 permits

local officials to automatically take into account in the
certified property tax rate any change required as a result
of reduced assessments ~n appeals.
in which readvertising shall occur.

Section 7 specifies instances
Section 8 affirms the

authority of local jurisdictions to reduce the property tax
levy.

Suggested Legislation
[AN ACT PROVIDING FOR FULL DISCLOSURE OF THE EFFECT OF
RATE AND BASE CHANGES ON LOCAL REVENUES]
(Be it enacted, etc.)
1

SECTION 1.

Purpose.

It is the purpose of this act to provide

2 for full disclosure of the effect of rate and base changes on local
3 revenues.
4

SECTION 2.

Certification of taxable values and tax rates applicable

5 to the property tax.

At the time that the assessment roll is prepared

6 and published, the (State Tax Agency or Assessor) shall certify to each taxing
7 authority the taxable value within the jurisdiction of the taxing
8 authority.

The (State Tax Agency or Assessor) shall also send to

9 each taxing authority an estimate of the total assessed value of
10 all new construction and improvements not included on the previous
11

assessment roll, and the value of deletions from the previous

12 assessment roll.

Exclusive of such new construction, improve-

13 ments, and deletions the (State Tax Agency or Assessor) shall
14 certify to each taxing authority a tax rate which will provide
15

the same ad valorem revenue for each taxing authority as was

16

levied during the prior year.

17

the certified rate, the (State Tax Agency or Assessor) shall

For the purpose of calculating

18 use the taxable value ap~earing on the roll exclusive of taxable
19

value of properties appearing for the first time on the assess-

20

ment roll.

21
22
23
24

SECTION 3.

Increase of revenue--Advertising of intention

required.
(1) No taxing authority shall budget an increased amount
of ad valorem tax revenue exclusive of revenue from ad valorem

taxation on properties appearing for the first time on the assessment
2 roll, unless it advertises its intention to do so at the same time
3 that it advertises its intention to fix its budget for the forth4 coming fiscal year.
5

(2) No taxing authority shall budget an increased amount of

6 revenue from revenue sources (other than the property tax) over which
7 it has control when such revenue will result from (i) an increased

a

fee, charge, or rate or (ii) a change in the definition of the object

g or activity to which the fee, charge, or rate is applied, unless it
10

announces its intention to do so at the same time it advertises its

11

intention to fix its budget for the forthcoming fiscal year.

12

SECT{0N 4.

Resolution or ordinance for increase over certified

13 tax rate applicable to property taxes.

No tax rate in excess of the

14 certified tax rate shall be levied until a resolution or ordinance has
15 been approved by the governing board of the taxing authority, which
16 resolution or ordinance must be approved by said taxing authority
17 according to the following procedure:
18

(1) The taxing authority shalf advertise its intent to exceed

19 the certified tax rate in a newspaper of general circulation in the
20 county, as provided in Section 3 of this act.

The advertisement

21

shall be no less than one quarter (1/4) page in size and the smallest

22

type used shall be eighteen (18) point.

23

be placed in that portion of the newspaper where legal notices and

24

classified advertisements appear.

25

the taxing authority will meet on a day, at a time and place fixed in

The advertisement shall not

The advertisement shall state that

26 · the advertisement, which shall be not less than seven (7) days after

1

the day that the advertisement is published, for the purpose of hear-

2 ·; ng comments regarding the proposed increase and to exp 1a in the reasons
The meeting on the proposed tax rate in-

3

for the proposed increase.

4

crease may coincide with the hearing on the proposed budget of the

5

taxing authority.

6

(2) The taxing authority, after the public hearing has been

7 held in accordance with the above procedures, may adopt a resolution
8 or ordinance levying a tax rate in excess of the certified tax
9 rate.

If the resolution or ordinance adopting said tax rate is

10 not approved on the day of the public hearing, the day, time and
11

place at which the resolution or ordinance will be scheduled for

12 consideration and approval by the taxing authority must be announced
13 at the public hearing.

If the resolution or ordinance is to be

14 considered at a day and time that is more than two· (2) weeks after
15

the public hearing, the taxing authority must again advertise in

16 the same manner as provided in section 3 and 4(1) of this act.
17

SECTION 5.

Approval and copies of resolution or ordinance.

18 The resolution or ordinance approved in the manner provided for
19 in this act shall be forwarded to the (assessor, treasurer, and
20 State Tax Agency).
21

No tax rate in excess of the certified

tax rate can be levied until the resolution or ordinance to

22 levy required in section 4(1) and (2) of this act is approved
23 by the governing board of the taxing authority and submitted
24
25

to the assessor and the State Tax Agency.
SECTION 6.

Exceptions for decisions of tax appeal boards.

26 The (State Tax Agency) shall notify each taxing authority of

1 any change in the assessment roll which results from actions by
2 the State or county tax appeal boards.

An increase in the taxing

3 authority's tax rate above that certified by the (department or
4 assessor) or adopted by resolution or ordinance of the governing
5 body of the taxing authority, which is required solely by a
6 reduction of the assessment roll by the State or county board
7 of tax appeals, may be adopted without further notice.
8

SECTION 7.

9 and revoting.

Additional tax rate increase - Readvertising
If, after the initial tax rate vote provided for

lO in section 3 of this act, the taxing authority determines that
11 it requires a greater tax rate or fails to act in the specified
12

period, it shall readvertise and revote as re~uired in sections

12

3 and 4 of this act.

14

SECTION 8.

15

Reductions pe~mitted.

16

serve to extend or authorize any tax rate in excess of the maximum

17

permitted by law nor prevent the reduction of the tax rate.

Increase over legal maximum not authorized
Nothing contained in in this section shall

